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CHAPTER XXVII.

Proceedings respecting ·Sla'Dery in Para and Maranham. Plans of Vieyra. Ineffectual searcTt for mirtes. Successful missions on the side of Seara, and in the
Ilha dos JoaTles. Insurrection against the Jesuits, their expulsion, and restomtion.

\Tidal had arrived in l\1aranham a few days before Vieyra, CHAP.
and had probably expressed his opinion of him, for the Cham- ~.
her waited upon the Jesuit in a body to congratulate him upon 1655.
his voyage, and thank him for the advantages which he had ob- VMal~ak~
.
~~~if
tamed for the inhabitants of that State. When the terms of the the Government.
new law were made known, so intolerable was the slightest restraint upon that uncontrolled tyranny and insatiable cupidity
to which they had been accustomed to give full scope, that the
officers and clergy, who were the usual prime movers of all rnis~
chief here, began to stir up a popular tumult; but Vidal by his
firmness and timely severity suppressed it at its commencement.
The people of Para, meantime, taking advantage of the law of
1653, but without observing any of its provisions, had carried
on their slave-trade with great .success. Before any of their
victims could lawfully he considered as slaves, they were to be
examined before the Governor-General, the Ozwidor and Prove-
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CHAP. dor, the Vicar of the Mother Church, Vieyra, as Superior 6f the

~. Missions, and the Superiors of the other three Religious Orders

] 65.5. which were established in that State. Vidal accordingly, that
no diligence on his part might be wanting for the due fulfilment
of the King's decrees, went to Belem, and Vieyra accompanied
Examinlltion him.
The number of Indians whom the slave-dealers had
oflhe cup•
tives at Be- brought down was known to be not less than SIxteen hundred,
"lem.
and believed- to be as many as two thousand: every person who
offered any for examination made oath that he presented all
whom he had either brought or received from the interior; yet
the whole number who were presented fell short of eight hundred, more than half having been concealed, and the men who
brought these' for examination, beginning their work thus
with perjury: A scene of viUany ensued which corresponded
with such a prelude. Antonio Lameira da Franca, Captain of
the fort of Curupa, was the first who came before the Junta;
he presented eight 'and twenty Indians; Vidal examined them
through some interpreters of their own tribe, aIild they replied,
one and all, that they had been ransomed from the cord, having
been prisoners to another nation, and destined by them to be
eaten, as many of their companions'had been. Now it was perfectly well known that cord-Indians were very rarely fOUll1d; it
seemed therefore so extraordinary that twenty-eight should have
been ransomed at one time, that Vidal withdrew into another
apartment, sent for these Indians one by one, an.d told them that
he was the Governor, the Chief of all the Portugueze in that country, .. that they might speak the truth freely, and without fear,
and that every man who was lawfully free should immediately be
set at liberty; but they answered one by one, as they had done
collectively, that they were all cOI:d-prisoners, and had actually
been redeemed from slaughter. After this they were past over
to, the Ouvidor, to whom Lameira made oath. that he had thus
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legally procured them, and they repeated the same declaration. CHAP.
Eight days after this examination the Chiefs of some allied In- ~.
dians on the Orellana arrived at Belem, to request that the G 0- ] 655.
vernal' would release some of their people whom the Portugueze
had taken away. They were desired to look for them and bring
them to his presence; and after little search they came before
"\Tidal with the same eight and twenty persons whom Lameira
had past as slaves according to the law. The Chiefs pointed
out the men who had kidnapped them, and who, being thus
convicted, confessed the fact. The Indians were not only free
men, but subjects of the King of Portugal, and such useful ones
that they had come two hundred leagues from their own country to serve against the Dutch in l\1aranham, and had assisted
in building the fort, and the church at Curupa. The leader of
the party, upon being interrogated wherefore he had committed
this flagrant offence, made answer that as he knew anot4er person intended to do the same thing, he chose to be beforehand
with him. The prisoners were then asked why they had so
obstinately borne false witness against themselves; they answered, that their owner had threatened to flog them to death
unless they persisted in giving that account, and no other. Lameira and the leader of the kidnapping party were two of the
first persons in the State, and both had held some of its highest
offices.
Another Portugueze, by name Amaro de Mendonfa, was YillaiRYef
.
.
.~~
detected III subofmng the interpreter. A youth whom he de- ~1td oftAa
tained in slavery demanded his freedom, and Mendonfa with- juigC$.
out hesitation made oath that he was his slave, being the son of
one of his female slaves now dead. Enquiry was made, and
the real mother of the youth, a free Indian woman, was produced. Mendonfa waS arrested for this peljury; the palpable
conviction produced in him some sense of guilt or of shame:
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CHAP. "the truth is," said he, " that tHe lad is free, and that God has

~. brought the Governor to this' country for the salvation of our
1655. souls." But villainous as these men-stealers were, some of the
judges by whom their claims were to be determined were not
less so. It was notorious that the excessi\'e cruelties which the
Portugueze had long exercised upon the Indians in these parts,
had completely terrified this unhappy race: under the impression of fear the, prisoners said whatever their kidnappers bade
them say; and lest they should be emboldened by seeing that
some of their countrymen were set at liberty, the Portugueze
told them tl1ese times would not last long; .. the Governor
would soon be removed, and men of a different stamp would
succeed bim ; .. they themselves should be Governors and Chief
Captains in their turn. The ··maRner in which the slaves ,were
procured was notorious also. The slave-traders, when they
came to an Indian settlement, bought what slaves they found
there, .. if there were any they were generally few. They then
showed the inhabitants the stock of articles which they brought
out for barter, and saying their orders werc'not,to return till all '
had been disposed of, partly by promises, partly by threats, they
made them go and procure more prisoners; and these were the
usual wars in whi<;h the prisoners' were ltaken, .. wars made for
the sole purpose of taking them, and instigated entirely by the
slare-dealers. It was c~rtain too that of the prisoners. many
had been forcibly' kidnapped by the. Portugueze, or'never paid
f01'; for men who carried out only tw'enty' or thirtj. ransoms
-brought back. forty or· fifty slaves: the pay\uent; ~hen it w'as paid,
',consisted in hal;d ware to the ,amount of eleven testoons (about
five shillings and ~ixpence) per head. All this 'was well known,
and could not be concealed: and the characters of the inviduals
who brought prisoners for examinatio.n were so well understood,
that in SOlne instances, as soon as the judges heard to whom
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·a. lot of prisoners belonged, they looked at each other and said, CHAP.
XXVJI.
All these will be Cord-Indians. There were however some Por- "-v-I
tugueze, who being perhaps less ferocious, relied upon the ma- 1655.
===
jority of the judges, and threw upon them the larger share of
guilt; these persons presented their Indians simply as prisoners
whom they had ransomed, and the Indians themselves said they
had been taken in war and redeemed, but no account was given
either of the nature or cause of the war. Vieyra therefore argued, that as it was not attempted to prove they had been
captured in just war, which the law required, the safe opinion,
according to all rules in casuistry, was to be followed, and therefore they ought to be set free. But the Superiors of the Carmo
and of the Merces voted that they should all be slaves, because
~mong Savages all wars were lawful. The Fraflciscan Superior
began by saying. he wished God would reveal to him by an
angel whether those wars· had been just or unjust: but he in-·elined to believe they were just, because the Doctors had laid
.down that there were twelve just causes of war, and among so
many it was impossible that these men' should not· have fallen
upon one. To this it W::IS replied, the Doctors had also laid
down that there were twen.ty-four unjust causes of war, and
therefore upon his own premises the chance.s against his conclusion wt:re precisely two to one. He, however, gave his vote
that they should be all slaves, but that their children, if they
-had any, should be free. The Vicar gave no reason for bis opi'nion, but merely pronounced "Slaves! Slayes!H this was his
uniform vote, and his uniform manner of ,oting; and when h~
"vas once prest to explain the motives for his decision, he anIswered, that the men. who presented these cap1:~ves· were Chl'is-tians, and therefore it was not to be presumed that they woulll
do any thing wrong; .. that such had always been the cllstom
"in that state; .. that if the Indians wen~' declared free. t:he me!ll
VOL. II.
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CHAP. who bad procured them would lose their labour, and there

~. would be a mutiny among the people. One of the Friars help1655. ed him in this precious reasQning by saying, that the Indians
lost nothing by becoming slaves, and that slavery was a practice which originated in compassion, .. as if, says Vieyra, it
were the same thing to commute death for servitude as to deprive a free man of his liberty. Vidal and the Ouvidor voted
.with Vieyra; and as a mode of accommodating the different
opinions, Vidal proposed that those Indians whose case appeared doubtful should serve seven years instead of five before they
recovered their freedom; but: there were four votes to three in
favour of perpetual slavery.
Antonio Lameil'a, after his villany had been detected in the
first instance, presented a second batch of prisoners, who, like
the former, an declared that they had been ransomed from the
cord. Vieyra ~rgued upon this case, first, that it was notorious
that prisoners of this description were few in number: secondly,
that it was morally impossible that all the prisoners belonging
to one man, having been procured from different places, should
be, without exception, in the same predicament: thirdly, that
they had been pr,ocured in private expeditions sent out by Lameira, who had no authority so to do, and without any of the
.-circumstances which the law required: lastly, that Lameira had
been detected in flagrant pe~jury, and there was every reason to
.infer that the man who had thus acted like a villain in one instance was acting so in .another. The case was indeed palpable,
and so the Governor and the Ouvidor perceived; but the three
Friars said the Indians were Cord-Indians by their own confession; the Vicar as usual pronounced his em phatie opinion,
" Slaves! Slaves !" and to slavery these poor creatures were accor•
.dingly condemned.. Of the three Friars who voted thus wickedly,
the one was known to be sharer in the trade, and to pass senten~e
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in his own cause; and .the second had been in like manner con- CH AP.
cerned, but had sold his share of the slaves before the examina- ~.
tion, with warrantry no doubt that they should be condemned as 1655.
lawful prizes. A considerable number of the Indians had been
sent to Maranham, and there the examination terminated more
. equitably; for the Ouvidor and the Vicar, who supplied the
places of their brother offic'ers in Para, voted with Vieyra and the
Governor: such, however, was the temper of the three Friars in Carta de
the minority, and so desirous were they of currying favour with ;'~~7v.
•
. ,
In!OJ"fIlUram
the people, that they refused to SIgn the proceedIngs. Vleyra qnedeuo
Padl'e Ant.
sent an account of these proceedings to the King; there had Vieyra.
been flagrant injustice, nevertheless some good had been effected, and whatever good was done~ he said, was owing to VidaI.
This led him to speak of that Governor. "Of Andre Vidal,"
said he, " I will now say to your :Majesty what I have not ventured to say before, that I might not be precipitate, and because I have known so many men as to have learnt that much
time is required for knowing one. Your :Majesty has ,ery few
such men in your dominions a5 Andre \ idal. He is in every
thing what he is as a soldier, .. a true Christian, a friend.of justice and of reason, active~ zealous for your :Majesty's service, a
strict observer of you.r royal ord~rs, and aboye all, entirely disinterested. For the support which he has given me in these
missions I am bound to hi m; but as touching the service of
your Majesty, of which I .cannot even here be unmindful, I
must say that Andre Vidal is lost in Maranham, and that India
would not have been lost if it had been .entrusted to hiI\l."
~~;'~as, t, I,
. It had not been in Vidal's power to punish th~ manifest Succes, of
.
. te
d by e
th .1as t
'
.1
the Jesuits.
cnmes
commIt
ransomlOg
party, nor to reuress
them at Belem, because his vote upon the examination had no
g'reater weight than that of the nefarious colleagues with "whom
he w~s conjoined; but where he possessed means of fulfilling
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the spirit as well as.the letter'of his instructions, neither thc will
XXVII.
tlle reso I Ll t'IOn was . wantlLlg.
,
U ncl er h'IS protectIOn
' \ 7 'leyra
'-'V"-I nor
1055, proceeded diligently with pr~jects worth of his Order and of
himself. The chief settlements of the reduced Indians lay to
the north of Maranham, where above fifty 16 villages were
established along an extent of four hundred leagues of coast.
On this side all was :flourishing; his desire was to form stations
in like manner toward the South as far as Seara, connecting
thus the Jesuits of 1\1aranha111 with Brazil, and to pursue the
~;:;;:"d~. same system of civilization up the great rivers, and in the island!?
2, ~ 125.
in the mouth of ·the Grellana. It was to be seen whether
an expedition conducted wholly by Religioners, without any
means either of artifice or of violence, would succeed as well
as those in which fraud and force were unsparingly employed.
E!pedition Two Jesuits, with an hundred Indian canoe-men, and no other
up the To~a.ntiJIs,
person in their company except a Portugueze surgeon, went
CHAP.

There were three on the mainland, within a distance of twenty-five
leag~es; two villages in the district of Gurupy, within twenty leagues; seven in
that of Camuta, within forty; six in that of Para, within fifty; twenty eight in
the Boca do Rio, within an hundred and fifty; four in that of Camuci, within a
distance which Andre de 'Barros could not ascertain. Besides these there were
six. villages in the Isle of Maranham. Andre de Barros says that ·the so'u1s in
these settlements were more than two hundred thousand: this would average
between three and four thousand each, and therefore the estimate must be greatly 'exaggerated; for we have the census of the Guarani and Chiquito Reductions
to compare with it; and though the River tribes were much less warlike and
more docile than those of the interior, or of any other part of the coast, they
had for that very reason been more rapidly destroyed. Vieyra affirms that since
the Portllgueze became masters of Maranham, they had in less than forty years
destroyed more than four hundred Indian settlements, some of wbich were as
pop~Ious as large cities, and mo~e than two millions of Indians. It appears by
Teixeira's voyage that the River tribes were very numerous, •• put this statement
must surely be overrated.
16
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three hundred leagues up the river of the Tocantins to reduce a
tribe of Topinambazes, .. whose high reputation for courage,
as well as their name, marked their affinity to tlie bravest peopIe who had opposed the Portugueze in the old Captaincies.
The Catingas, who were also of the Tu pi race, possessed part of
the interjacent country; they were old enemies of the Para
settlers, and during the night attempted to cut off some canoes
which had fallen astern; but when they learnt from the boatmen that there were no other Portugueze in the party than the
Padres Obunas, or Black Fathers, and for what purpose they
were come, these very enemi~s followed the l\tIissionaries, and
agreed to send deputies back with them, who should treat con..
cerning peace, and arrange measures for their conversion.
'Vhen the Jesuits reached the nation of wllOm they- were in
search, and informed them of the new laws which entrusted the
Company with the sole administration of the reduced Indians,
they persuaded more than a thousand persons, of whom three
hundred were warriors, to follow them. They descended the
river in sixty canoes; Vidal, Vieyra, and all the people of Belem went out to see them land; and Vidal, stern and inexorable
as he was in war, is said to have wept for joy at beholding this
wild flock brought within the fuld of Christ. The Catingas soon
followed, and were settled iq the Captaincy of Camuta; and
VieYl'a himself went in quest of the remainder of the Poquiz,
whom he had formerly seen so wickedly ..sacrificed, and brought
, 0 f tell'
h' SpIrltua
"
I lat
t'
I?el's.
' un cl er t he d'Il'ectlOn
t hem d own to llve
Good use was made of the prisoners who were set at liberty
after the examination in l\t[aranham. F. Manoe1 de Sousa took
them under his charge, and went up the Grellana to restore
them to their own countrymen. :rvlen thus delivered became
the best ambassadors; and F. Manoel, having his head-quarters
at Curupa, made excursions to the rivers Xingu and Tapajos,
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CHAP. till the people of Curupa, impatient of laws which restrained

~. them from their old practices, and abetted at least, if not in-

1655. cited, by their infamous Captain Lameira, tore down the royal
Outrage
e~ict,- seized the Jesuits, forced them into a canoe, and turned
against the
JeSllit,at
them adrift UIJotl the stream. Such outrages could not be comC"rtlJla.
mitted with impunity under a Governor like Vidal; he sent to
apprehend tEe criminals, they were brought before him in irons,
The Jllruand were banished from the State for life. F. Manoel being
{mal.
thus restored, proceeded farther up the river, and laboured
among the J uruunas, or Black-Mouths, a tribe who differed
from all of Tupi stock in many things as well as in language.
They were above the mean stature, and, unlike all other savages,
·they abhorred indolence. They distinguished themselves by a
black mark, tattooed from the forehead to the upper lip, where
it divided, and encircled the mouth with a black setting; the
nobler the person the broader was the line, and the Chiefs had
-the whole face blackened. Among these people the J esnit had
good success: they sang litanies during the whole night of
AI/drt
de
' 1ay, an d fl oggeu..J th
. to h'IS heart 's
Barro,. L. G 00 d F ne
emseI
ves'III proceSSIOn
2,~ 152•
163.
. content.
Fruit/ell
Meantime Sotto-Mayor, the man whose society had first
::':~;~lof induced Vieyra to devote himself to the Maranham mission,
"'tile!.
accom panied a party of forty Portugueze and two hundred
Indians, who were sent to the Serras dos Pacajas in search of
mines, and with such confident expectations of success that
yityrlJ.
they took the name of the Golden Expedition. Samples both
SeTmoe",.
•
.. 4, p. 400. of SlIver and of gold had been produced by, the promoters of the
scheme, who were suspected of having wilfully deceived the
Government, when after ten months search their hopes were
frustrated: so many persons died of fatigue and hunger during
Alldre de
Barro" L. this' expedition, that the survivors could not return till a fresh
2, t 166-7
- .,2.
parJ;y arrived to bring them back. During this bootless quest
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Sotto-Mayor laboured among the Pacajas and the Pirapes ; 'but CHAP.
as 1le was prepanng means fcor b"
nnglllg t he 1atter tnobe t 0 a XXVII.
~
place of settlement, he slipt from a crag, and falling with his 1656.
breast upon a sharp stone, received a mortal hurt. The body Deathof
SOllo-lIJayhaving been buried by the tribe among whom he died, was or.
brought from thence by the Jesuits of Para: they found it, according to their report, exhaling the richest odour 17 of sanctity
when the ground was opened, and they removed it to Belem as
a treasure which would one day prove a mine to the Church
where it was deposited. During the night on which it reached
their church the head disappeared; .. the thief, however, had
some claim to it, for he by whom it was thus piously abstracted
was 1\1anoel de Vide Sotto-1\1ayor, brother of the dead,' and at
that time Sargento 1\101' of Belem. He inclosed it in a leaden
case with quicklime, and carried it to Lisbon; after twenty
years the case was opened, and the head in its dried state was
from that time preserved in cotton as a relic by the noble family .Andrede
&~L
to whIch Sotto-Mayor belonged.
.
2.§176-8.
The failure of these golden hopes cast .a gloom over the peo- r;eyrn 3etks
la open ..
pIe of P ara. V leyra was at Belem when tIle news arnve d' ,an d c~mm'fnic""
he made it the su~ject of a sermon, congratulating his country- Searo.
men that their ill-judging wishes had been thus mercifully disappointed. The misery of labouring in mines was such, he ob0

°

o

°

tlOl1Wllh.

&1 During the nov'iciate of this good man it was discovered that he had lost
the sight of one eye, and for this defect, according to the Nazarene spirit of
Loyola's institution, he was dismissed. But he continued to live the life of a
novice, and after a year's perseverance his merits of zeal and ability were thought
sufficient to overbalance this accidental defect. (.L1.ndl'e de Bal'ros, L. 2, § 1712,) Two Memoirs upon the State of Maranham, by his brother Manoel da Vide,
are in the Pinheiro Collection of Manuscripts, and have supplied me with some
valuable facts.
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served, that it was o~e of the punishments to which the Chris,x~ tians in old time were condemned by the cruellest of the Rea1656. then persecutors. Had any been now discovered, by whom bilt
Indians were they to have been worked? and if so many thousands of this wretched people had been cunsumed in so few
years, and in labours which' were comparatively light, where
Sermoen',
were they to be found for the severer and ~ore wasting toil?
1.4,1'.410.
Vieyra now in concert with the Governor, turned his attention
to the southward coast. The Pernambucan war had made
VidaLacquainted with the country about Seara, and the articles
of commerce which were to be procured there. The Pao Violete, or violet-wood, was cut on the skirts' of the Serra de Ibiapaba, where those mountains approached nearest to the sea,
and much ambergris was cast upon the shores: to secure the
trade in these commodities, he wished to build a fort at the
mouth of the Camuci; but this could 110t be done unless, terms
were made with the Indians. The greater part of those natives
who had sided with the Dutch had taken shelter among these
mountains, after the expulsion of their European fi-iends, and
the bowels of the Jesuits were more easily moved towarcl them,
as sheep who Jfaving been marked with the stamp of baptism,
had more claim than others to the Shepherd's 18 care. The difficulty was, how to communicate with them: the intervening
country, an extent of more than four hundred miles, was possessed by hostile savages, and the voyage from l\1aranham to
CHAP.

As many of these Indians had served in Dutch' reg~ments, and some of
.them had been born and brought up among the. Dutch, they were supposed to be
in a worse slate than simple paganism, for they had been conversant," says the
- Jesuit Barros, "with Jews, Calvinists, Lutherans, and other monsters of the
different sects of the north, and the result of all had been a general Atheism, and
a Geneva of the greatest monstruosity in their souls!"
It
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Seara was more difficult and t.edious than any known course CH A P.
upon the seas. A Tobajara Indian undertook the land-journey, ~
and was dispatched with letters from the GoYernor, assuring 1656.
them of the King's pardon for all offences committed during the
Dutch war, and another from Vieyra, stating that the Jesuit~,
their first fathers, defenders, and teachers, were come to :Maranham to be their protectors. 'Vhen nine months had elapsed
this messenger was given up as lost, and a vessel sailed from St.
Luiz for the Camuti, having on board two Jesuits, forty soldiers,
-and all things necessary for the intended fortres~. 'The mode of
navigation w~s to creep along the coast, catching the morning
land-breeze, ancho.ring as soon as it failed, and awaiting its
uncertain return. ,In this manner the vessel proceeded till aU her
provisions were consumed, and then after fifty dass fruitless perseverance the crew put back, and in t,he course of twelve hours
found themselves again at St. Luiz. l\1eantime Vieyua had
attempted a longer voyage in the same dire~tibn with no betteL'
,success. He sailed for Bahia, to lay the state of Maranham
before the Provincial, and obtain more labourers for the vineyard; after more than seven weeks. he also was ?O the point of
putting back in despair, when the Tobajara messenger was recognized coming down the coast in a canoe, with ten Indians
from the Serra, bringing letters from their chiefs; the letters were
written on Venetian paper, and seeded with Dutch sealjpg-wax;
theRe articles they had obtained from the Dutch,. and probably
it was from the heretics also that they had lea~nt to write: the
writers, however, were Pernambucan Indians, who retained
;enough of their Catholic education to love the very name ofa
Jesuit, and ex pressed their willingness to live agc:;lin under the
tuition ,of the Company.· vVith these messengers Vieyra joyfully returned. This second failure discouraged any farther at- tempt by'sea"and two brethren, one of whom, by hame }'.,AnVOL. II.
S U
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CH P. tonio Ribeiro, was, perfectly conversant in the Tupi tongue~
XXViI
•
-...--..~.

undertook the more perilous journey by land. The first hundred
1656. miles lay over a region 'of sand, called from its white appearance
.•===the Sheets; thus far they were accompanied by an escort of
Portugueze against the wild' Tapuyas; from thence the:)' pTOceeded with their own party of se,·enty Indians, who carried
that preparation of mandioc which is called :wai'-flour, (farinha
·de guerrG) in a sort of basket upon their"backs. ,At the .end of
·the thirteenth day the J E>suits examined, their snoFes,' and! found
that the bearers, not oonteJilted with their 1du6TatioDs, had lightened their shoulders by eating up the w,hole of what they: car...
ried: they would. then fain have retlarned, but their masters
insisted upon proceeding and trusting'. to Providence. They
'Suppo1"ted themselves· upon la.nd-crabs, and fish 'which they obtained from 'the Terememb€s. One h'orde of these, under a
Chief called, Tatuguazu, or the Great Armadillo, laid a plan for
murdering them in the night; but they discovered his intention,
and decamped in-time. They carried a canoe with them, with.
out which it would have been difficult or impossible to pass the
many rivers upon their way:' in crossing the Piraminim. the' curTent carried them out to sea; and when, miraculously to their
own belief, they had regained the river with the returning tide,
they had nearly been slwamped in ascending it by showers of
'Sand, which the wind drove in such olouds as to fill the canoe as
fast as they could bale it out with hats, hands, and paddles.
'iVhen'they lay down to sleep upon the sand, they were nearly
buried·in it before they rose. The whole distance which they
1a:aveUed wa,s computed at about five hundred and twenty miles,
along th~'shore; without a tree to shelter .them: but the waves
Ancrr.e -de
Barro>, L. 'cast up wood enough for fuel.
After a painful journey of five
2, ~ 189,
209.
'weeks ~he'y reached the Serra de Ibiapaba.
TheMission-'
Ibiapaba is-i Tupi word signifY,]'Bg the precipitous la,nd (ter.
I

aries Teach

Ibiayaba..

,
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The mountains rise from the shores about the Ca- CHAP.
XXVJ!.
m.uci, towering wave above wave, and extend into the inte- __...--'
rior for more than an hundred and sixty miles. At present this 1056.
Serra separates the Captaincies of Pernambuco and Piauhi. 'Vieyraquoted by AIlThe height is considerable; but though clouds are said conti- ro.,
dre de Ba~.
L. 2"
Dually to envelope these mountains, water, froJ? some unex- ~m-1S,
plained cause, is very scarce there, and hence it is that the rivers
between Seara and Recife are dry in summer, and that the
XosteT's
whole intermediate country suffers' so frequently froh1 drought. Travels'.
The :Missionaries were joyfully received here, a place of worship
was soon erected, and Ribeiro indited in Tupi verse a summary
of the Romish faith, set it to a tune, and taught the children to
sing it. His services were soon required at Seara. N ear that
fortress, which was about sixty leagues from the station of the
Jesuits, there we~e two villages of converted Indians, and two
Tapuya tribes, who, though both at peace with the Portugueze,
were at war with each other. A party of the J aguaruanas, as
the one were called, were in the forests cutting violet·wood for
the Captain of the fort, when their enemies, the Guanaces, with
some force from th~ villages) feU upon them, and carried off
their wives and children. The Captain of the fort, as soon as
he heard of this, hastened ,vith a body of soldiers to assist the
injured party. They found the Guanaces, about five hundred
in number, fortified in a wood; one of the soldiers persuaded
them to give up their arms, that they might retire under protection of the Portugueze; but the moment that they disarmed
themselves the J aguaruanas fell upon them, and massacred
'every man, the au thori ty of' the Portugueze not being sufficient
to prevent the mischief to' which they had given occasion. The
evil did not end here: a general cry was raised among all the
Seara Indians against the Portugueze; and they were despised
for not having been able to protect the people whom they had

rd talha).
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CHAP. induced to lay down their weapons, nor to withhold those for

xxvrr.
_____------

W Ilose

rJor bearance.,

' WOI'd llac
I b een ac~epte d as secunty.
.
tI
lelr
.1 660 , In this movement of indignation the fortress was threatened,
and the J aguaruanas, growi'ng insolent with the joy of revenge,
. prepared to take vengeance al 0 upon the two villages of con- verted Indians. In such an cmergency the commander saw no
better means of relief than by req u€sti ng the Jesuits of Ibiapaba
would hasten to aid him with all speed. Riheiro came, and
succeeded in re toring peace and confidence. He was less successful in attempting to reform the. abuses of the ChristIan villages, where the soldiers li, ed in open adultery with the wives,
while the husbands were employed by the officers, in that spirit
of rapacious avarice which at this time disgraced the Portugueze.
He went' to Pernarnbuco to propose some remedy for these
things, but a deaf ear was turned to any proposal which could
in the slightest degree lessen the emoluments of office, howe\er
iniquitously obtained. When Ribeiro returned to the Serra, he
received information from Vieyra that the Provincial had sent
()rders for them to forsake the mission and return to l\laranham.
.He called together the Royalets, told them that such orders had
been gi'en, and that he only waited to reccive the Provincial's
letters; and represented to them that it would be to the service
of God and. of the King if they also would remove to IHaranham. One of the Chiefs replied, that as for the service of the
King, Ibiapaba belonged to him as wen as 1Vlaranham; nor
could there be any reason why they should remove in order to
become Christians and serve God, for God was in all places.
.By good fortune the Provincial's order, though sent by repeated messengers, did not arrive till after eighteen months, and in
that time instructions were received from the Court, probably
thl~ol1gh Vieyra's interference, that the mission should by all
mea~s be continued. It was in ~eality of great importance, for
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it opened the communication ,between Perriambuco amI 1aran- CHAP.
XXVJI.
ham, which, if the nati\1'63 in'this part were hostjle, would be -..--...--impracticable. Vidal being at tbis time promoterl to the Go- 1657.
~·ernment of Pernambuco, performed the J' ourney by land.
Alld,'e dLe
.
Barros, •
The death of Pr}nce Theodosio was a severe loss to Vieyra; i51~ 220it was soon followed by that of the King; they were his best D. Pedro de
iV/eUo
protectors and his dearest friends, upon whose perfect esteem ceedsYidal.
and perfect confidence he could at all times rely. There still
remained to him a powerful and steady friend in, D. Andre Fernandez, Bishop of Japan, who was the Queen's Confessor; and
it was probably through his influence that the General of .the
Company appointed him Visitor and Superior in that part of
America. The same ship which com eyed this appointment
brought out the new Governor, D. Pedro de Mello, a man of
higher family than any who had held the situation before him,
but in every moral and intellectual quality woefully inferior to
his predecessor. At this time he knew the influence which
Vieyra still possessed at Court, and therefore affected with pe·
culiar interest to forward his plans. In the preceding year F.
Francisco Vellozo and .Manoe! Pires had cond ucted a ransom·
inO'
party as far as the mouth of the River Negro, and brouo'ht
'EJ:peditioll
o ·
0
to the Rio
back six hundred lawful slaves from an expedition of more than Negro.
four thousand miles. Pires went again in the same direction,
having for his companion F. Francisco Gonsalvez, the late Pro.
yincial of Brazil; they now went up the egro, which no Portugueze llad ascended before them; they erected crosses where
they penetrated, like the first Po"rtugueze discoverers, and returned with six or seven hundred ransomed captives, after a
voyage of fifteen months, .the fatigues of which proved fatal to
Gonsalvez. An expedition up the Tocantins was less fortunate;
the Indians who accompanied the l\1issionaries were attacked,
and some of them slain: this was one of the causes of lawful
SllC-
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CHAP. war for which the ordinances provided; a force, therefOl;e, of for-

x~. ty-five Portugueze and four hundred and fifty Indians, with two
1657. Jesuits to preside in spirituals, were sent against the tribes who
impeded the preaching of the gospel: they took some three hUlldred prisoners, and the Jesuits having accomplished this part of
thei'r erraiu], went a month's journey from the river to the Po':'
quiguaras, of whom th€y brought away several hundred to settle
among the Pbrtugueze; they then ascended the river as high as
six degrees, and reduced some hordes of Topinambazes and
Andre de
Catirigas; the whole gathering~ of the expedition amounted to
Barl'Os, L.
2,255-70
-86.
more than two thousand Indians.
Thc llha
Vieyra himself was preparing a more important service to the
dos J oancs.
r
state. III the mouth of the Orellaha, between Point r igioca
and the Cabo do N orte, or North Cape, lies the great Ilha dos
J oanes, or Ilha do 'l\1:araj6, as it is now more commonly called
by' the Portugueze of Para. This island, which is between five and
six hundred'miles in circumference, seems to have been formerly
connected with the main land; but in great part of South America, the inclination toward the sea is so imperceptible that many
rivers "communicate with each other by natural channels, and a
large branch of the Otellana, making its \vay southward, and joining the Rio dos Bocas and the Rio dos Tocantin"s, insulates this
P;mclltfl.
great track of lahd. 'the Ghannel between the 'island and the
:C;~r~le /:>la- -Maranhartl shore is abont six leagues wide, and widens to
about ten at the mO'l1tll: it is broader on the Guiana side,
. where the great body of vl.aters from the Orellana flows into the
"Sea. The natives of this island, lying so near Belem, had been
ex posed to the usual aggressions of the P6rtllgl1eZe; bll t they
vere ,veIl situated for taking vengeance, and had made the
:offenders feell10w impolitic it was to provoke an enemy at their
'own doors. It was in reliance ~pon their good will that the English and Dutch had attemptcd to establish themselves upon the
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great river, and the disposition of the s~vages tdward these hereti- CHAP.
XXViI.
cal interlopers alarmed the Portugueze even more fQr its religious
~
than its political consequenc.es. Before Vidal arrived. th~ Go- 1658.
vernment of Para had declared war against the' AroaI}s aJ.1d fUnsucce~~
ul10ar C!J
Nheengaibas, two of the island-tribes, and sent I~gajnst them an ~~~~o:~u.
exped.itlOn" consisting of seventy Portugue.ze and four hundred 1:::,~~~:.
Indians, under J oam Betancor lYloniz, a man who had acquired
'some reputation in such warfare, but who displayed little judgement on this occasion. He entrenched himself Gn the shore
after tl.le native manner, with an estacade., and dispatched part
of his force to propose forgiv.eness and peace to a people who
knew themselves to. be the injured party, and were ~n no {ear of
-their invaders. They cut off some of the detachment, <l;nd ,conl"
fined Moniz to his position, till sickness compelled him to re:treat with farther loss. Vidal, a few days after his arrival, crost 16!l5.
to the island, and was so much pleased with the principal settlement of the Aroans, that in his dis.patches to the Court he
recommended it as a good situation for founding a city, and
'establishing there the seat of Goyernment: the island abounded
with fine pasture, the want of which was much felt in Para; he
thought also that it had the advantage over Belem in its climate,
its soil, and the s€Gurity and defensibleness of its port; but Berredo, §
'he overlooked the dangerous natur:e 0fuhe coast.
986-1002.
Vidal, like his pl:edecessor, .attempted to reduce the Nheen- FaillLre if' 4
second t%"..
gaibas by force of arms. The Sargento Mol', Agostinho Cor- ditiOll.
rea, went against them with an hundred and twenty Portugueze
-and four hUJJdred Indians; it was one of those cases which the
spirit as well as the letter of the law allowed to be a cause for
-lawful war, and the two Fathers, J oam de Sotto-lVlayor, and
-Salvador do Valle, accompanied the expedition; the state could
not send out a stronger force, nor more experienced officers and
'me~: but these natives :were found, as they.ever had, been, un~
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conquerable, such was their courage, their constancy, their
~. wariness, and the skill with which they availed themselves of the
1655. ground, .. for the island was a labyrinth of rivers and woods;
the streams intersected it with innumerable channels, and the
thickets were impervious to all but an Indian; they were places,
says Vieyra, where you could neither besiege the enemy, nor
find, nor follow, nor even see th~m, while they were all the
'while aiming their arrows, under. safe cover of the trees. The
better to resist the Portugueze, these Indians broke up theil'
villages, and made every family erect its hut apart, so that
they could nowhere be taken at advantage; and the whole
island was their fastness, its woods being their walls, its channels
Cartas de
-their fosses, every hi;lbitation a watch-tower, and every inhaYieyTa. T.
~,p. 24.
bitant a centinel ready with his trumpet to blow 'the alarm.
Against such prudent el;emies Con'ea was not more successful
-than his predecessors; the Nheengaibas knew, when to fight and
when to fly; they inflicted more ~vil than they sustained; and
the Portugueze, having lost many of their men, were at the end
of three months compelled by sickness and hunger to retire
'from the vain attempt. They had gone better prepared with
.chains and fetters to secure the slaves whom they hoped to take
than.with bandages for their own wounds, and SQtto-Mayor and
his comrade tore up their shirts for this service. The character
·ofthe Jesuits was now 8.0 well known, that.~ven when they ac-eompanied an expedition like this the Indians- offered .them no
Sattn-Maynr injury.
Before the Portugueze em barked Sotto-JVlayor gave his
uaves u eru- C
ill
.
Ium
. t hat f roIl) t hat moeifi% arnnll~
ru.c x to one ftIJeR oya1ets, ,tellIng
the IILvuges..
h G
h
.
'ment t £ 'od w om he there saw represehte 1 tOQk .possess.lon
'of the is~and and its inhabitants; that that God, WO,tdd:soon incline their hear~s. to peace, and that he left hj·01 there in i)ledge.
..Andre tie
Barrns.2, Sotto-Mayor was loudl·y censured by.his c.ountt:yrnen for having
, 145-50.
Do. 3. ~ 5. tilius with indiscree~ enthusiasm exposed, the sacred ima:ge to
CI-!AP,

°
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insult and indecent treatment; it was certainly the act of an CHAP.
enthusiast, but he understood the nature of the men with whom ~.
he was conversing.
1658.
When D. Pedro de Mello arrived to take possession of the l'ieyraproposes to treat
G overnment, he brough t news that H 0 11 an d an d Portuga1 were wlthiltem.
then at open war. It was immediately apprehended that the
Dutch 'w.ould renew their intercourse with the Nheengaibas,
and by their help again attempt to establish themselves at the
Cabo do N orte, and in the Orellana; or perhaps make themselves masters of Belem and all Para, .. an enterprize which
might easily have succeeded. The Portugueze, uninstructed by
frequent experience, urged the new Governor to attack the
Indians with all his force before any Dutchmen should arrive
among them: all the persons, civil and ecclesiastical, whose opinions were to be taken upon such matters, admitted the lawfulness and necessity of the war; Vieyra alone recommended that
conciliatory means should first be tried, and offered to undertake
the charge of negociating. Hopeless as the proposal was deemed,
there was yet so much risk in the intended war that he was
allowed to try: .. the only answer, it was said, which bis messengers would receive would be at the point of an arrow, as had
been the case for twenty years. Vieyra, however, wrote an
open letter, which he addressed to all the Nheengaiba tribes,
informing them that the new laws, which he had gone to Portugal to proc.ure, had pu t an end to those wrongs and grievances
of which they complained; he pledge-cl his word that the old
system 'of injustice was prohibited, and said that he was ready
to receive them, or, jf they desired it, to go among them himself; and he referred them to the messengers, who were of their
own nation, and Chiefs of some Christian villages, as men who
could testify the truth of his letter, and give thel!l full informa~
tion of the actual state of things. The messengers willingly
VOL. II.
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CH A P. departed upon this errand, expecting ~othing less than martyr..;

~' dom for their reward; and they told Vieyra, that if they did not
] 658. return by the next moon he might conclude that they were dead
or detained in slavery. The moon waxed and waned, and another began its course: the old settlers, who had always augured
ill of the embassy, were now satisfied that their prognostics
had· been fulfilled; and this indeed was the general belief, when
upon Ash-vVednesday the messengers entered the College, bring~
ing with thern a party of Nheengaibas and' seven of their Chiefs.
The Chiefs made a long harangue, wherein they attributed the
past hostilities to their real cause, the injustice of the Portugueze,
and their want of good faith: "but," said they," when we saw
the paper of the Great Father, of 'Vhom we had already heard,
how for love of us and others of our skin he had exposed himself
upon the waters of the deep sea, and obtained for us all good
things from the King, .. although we understood no more of the
paper than what our kinsmen told us, we gave it full credit; and
putting out of mind the wrongs which we have suffered from the
Portugueze, we are come here to place ourselves in their hands,
and in the mouths of their guns, knowing certa~nly that under
the :Fathers there is no one who will do us evil." Vieyra would
instantly have gone with them to the Island, but they said that
at present their countrymen were living like beasts of the forest:
that they· would bring down a horde to the water-side, and that
as soon as they had made a church, and a house for the Father,
they would, come for him with a greater escort, .. appointing as
the time St. John's day, a name which the Indians knew, and
by which they distinguished the winter from the spring. Accordingly, five days before that festival there arriv.ed seventeen
canoes of the Nheengaibas, and thirteen of the Combocas, anpther people of the same island: there came a Chief in each
canoe, and so many followers that the fortress and the city were
J
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alarmed, and secretly made ready for defence. Vieyra was at CHAP.
this time so dangerously ill as to have gone through some of the ~!.
last ceremonies 19 of the Romish Church. The Indians, there- 1658.
fore, returned without him; but on his recovery he followed Aug. 16.
them, in company with l? Thome Ribeiro, departing from Comuta, one of the Aldeas, or villages of the converted natives,
(as the Reductions -were called in this part of the continent,)
with ten large canoes, the chiefs of all the reduced Indians, and
only ten Portugueze, that his entire confidence in the savages
might be apparent. On the fifth day of their voyage they entered a river, which was then called Rio dos Mapuaeses, from
the name of that Nheengaiba tribe which had promised to
make the settlement.· The Chiefs came out to meet him in a
large canoe, which was richly adorned with feathers; they c~me'
sounding conchs, and shouting out their pocemas, or cries of
joy. Some of them stept into the Jesuit's canoe, and the first
thing they did wa.s to present to Vieyra the Crucifix which
Sotto-lVlayor had left among them. It had been reported that
they had broken it in pieoes, and applied the meta.l of which it
was made to profane uses; but knowing it was an Idol,

Two persons, one of whom was a military officer, had brought a scandalous charge against Vieyra, and raised a popular outcry against him. Being at
this time, as he believed, upon his death-bed, and with the sacrament before
him, he made oath of his innocence, and forgave his slanderers. But though
this effectually cleared him in the public opinion, the Superior of the College
insisted upon a legal investigation of the charge; the accusers were convicted of
having borne false witness, and they confessed their falsehood. They were condemned to perpetual banishment from the State, and to appear in the Mother
Church naked from the waist upward, and with a bit in their mouths; but this
part of the sentence was remitted at the Jesuits' request.
Andre de Ban'os, 3, § ] 7, 22.
'9
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they had reverenced it as such; and the Jesuits and their reet.
~. nue fully believed that the pacific disposition of the Savages
.1658. had been produced by this Divine Missionary, as they called
the senseless image. From Vieyra's delay they had supposed.
him to be dead, and had agreed to meet again at a certain time,
and go to Belem to ascertain what had happened, and if their
fears should be verified, to weep over his grave. Upon landing,
the Indians led their visitors to a church neatly constructed of
palm-leayes, after the 'manner ·of t~e land; it was immediately
dedicated to the Image, and Te Deum was sung. The Jesuit's
house was only a few p&ces distant, well made, with its corridor and its cells, within an incIosure to which there was .only
one door, according to the form of clausure which the Missionaries obsen ed among the Indians.
Before the neighbouring hordes could assemble at the summons
Cerenumiu
al the mOof
of their Chiefs', a panic spread among the Portugueze and Indians
Ine trib,.
of Vieyra's company,- beginning in some siJly omens, and heightened by their talk Goncernmg the perilous situation in which they
should find themselves if any treason were intended. 'Vhen Vieyra understood this he told the leaders. that their arguments were
very good, and they might provide for their own safety by departing as soon as they pleased; but that the Nheengaibas had
required to treat with the Jesuits, and he and his comrade would
remain and conclude the business for which they came. The
next day the Mamaynas anived, the h0rde which had been most
dreaded for their ferocity, and an suspicion was presently removed by their conduct. When a sufficient llumber of Royalets
were assembled, the oath of obedience was administered with all
possible ceremony; for the Missionaries knew how much these
people were influenced by forms. On the right of the Church
the Cbiefs of the converted Indians were drawn up in their best
attire, with no other weapon than their swords; the heathen
CHAP.

",i,!5i07~
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Chiefs stood on the left, naked and feathered according to CHAP.
XXV[L
their fashion, and with bow and arrow in hand; the Portugueze
were stationed between them. Over the altar was a picture of 1658.
the Three Kings adoring the Infant Christ; the altar was gau~
dily drest, Vieyra perfo'rmed mass, and the Portugueze were
edified at seeing the unregenerate natives kneel and beat their
breasts during the performance of what in the Catholic super~
stition is called the Sacrifice. This done, he addressed them
through an interpreter, explaining the duties to be incurred and
the advantages to be obtained by submitting themselves to the
King of Portugal, and receiving the faith of the true God; and
asking them if they would accept those advantages, and perform those duties. All answered in the affirmative, except et
Chief named Piye, who replied, that for his part he would not
promise thus; .. the question ought to be put to. the Port\Jgu.eze,
not to the Indians; for it was the Portugu.eze who. had broken;
their promise and their duty, while he and his people had always duly observed the g~)Qd faith which they had once· plighted.
The Chiefs approached the altar one by one, laid. down theil~
weapons at Vieyra's feet, knelt, placed their hands b.€tween his,.
and took an oath of obedience and of peace;. then 'embraced
the Jesuits, tlle Portugueze, and the Christian Indians with. whom.
they had lately been at war. The Jesuits cbaunted Te Deum,
during which all were on their knees:: when they arose, the:
Christian Indians brought their bows and arrows, which had been
laid without the Church; the Portugueze drew the bullets from
their harquehusses, threw them in the river and fired with
powde~, and all the Indians broke their' arrows, and cast them
into the stream;. trumpets~t conchs and tambours, 'and human
voices, making the while an uproar of joyful dissonance. A
pIOcess-verbal was drawn up, to. which the Chiefs individually
set their mark, everyone being proud that his name was to~
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reach the King of Portugal; and each in return received a
~ patent, which, in confirming his rights, was the charter of his
1658. vassalage. A huge and well-made cross had been made for the
occasion; no Indian of inferior rank was permitted to touch it;
the three and fifty Chiefs bore it upon their shoulders to the
place where it was planted. It was agreed that during the
winter the Indians should remove from the woods, and build
houses beside the rivers, and that in the ensuing summer the
Jesuits would return and tarry' among them. The collective
number of the Islanders 20 who were comprized in this pacification was estimated at forty thousand, and there was also present
a Chief of the Tucojus, a tribe on the Guia:na side, computed
at sixty thousand. Having effected this important object, the
Jesuits reembarked for Belem, carrying w~th them Sotto-Mayor's
Crucifix; and as Vieyra professed his belief that to this Crucifix
the whole success was owing, it was determined when he landed
at the city that it should be received in triumph: this, they
said, had been the General, this the soldier, and therefore
this was now to be crowned with laurels as the conqueror. The
magistrates, the clergy, the religioners, and the people went out
in procession to receive it, the bells rung, the guns were fired,
:;;~~:'a2;;~- ~md thus with every demonstration of public joy this Idol was
~. de Bar- deposited in the Church of the Jesuits' College, where it was
,.os, 3, ~ I
d'
. Id
'
24-50.
ong venerate
WIth especIa
evotlOl1.
CHAP.

XXVII.

~o

Tbey consisted of tbree nations of different tongues, the Mamaynns,
.Aroans, and Anayas, under whicb were included tbe Mapuas, Gujaras, Pixipixis,
Paucacas, and otber tribes. (fTieyra Ca1'tas, T. 2, p. 40. Andre de Barros, 3,
§ 46.) The Nbeengaibas seem not to have been a Tupi race, or Vieyra would
not bave needed an interpreter when he addressed them. Hervas bas collected
less information respecting this part of America than any other scene of the
labuurs of his brethren.
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The peace effected with the Nheengaibas secured Para on CHAP.
d
' ht have conquered'It XXVII.
'
th at SI'd e, at a tIme
w hen any '
mva
er ffilg
'-v--J
by their help. It was believed that the Dutch, with their as- 1658.
sistance on the north, or with that of the Tobaiaras
on the south, tOlle
Yie,yrasgoeJ
;}
erramight have made themselves masters of these extensive and de Ibiapaba.
ill-occupied regions: both tribes had now been conciliated by
Vieyra. The time occupied in this importan't business, and the
delay occasioned by his illness, had well nigh produced much
evil among the Ibiapaba hordes. They had sent the sons and
brothers of their Chiefs to Maranh.am, among them the son of
their eldest Royalet, by name D. Jorge Gomez Tieuna, or da
Sylva, who was to visit Portugal. A long interval elapsed; the A.
d, Bl/aMP.
1'OS" 2
•
Tobajaras received no tidings of their relations, and a rumour
obtained credit that Tieuna had been thrown overboard by the
Portugueze, and that his companions were made slaves: the
savages declared they would wait till Easter, and if no intelligence should have arrived by that time, they would take vengeance upon the Missionaries who resided among them. Tieuna had returned from Lisbon, laden with presents, and was at
this time, with all his companions, on the way from Maranham,
in company of Vieyra, who had resolved to visit and regulate
the mission himself. After a painful journey of three weeks,.
the shortest time in which it had ever been performed, he reached Ibiapaba on the Wednesday of the Passion Week, barefoot
and foot-foul1dered, having suffered dreadfully from weather,
fatigue, hunger, and worse than all, the swarms of mosquitos
and other insects, whom the rainy season brings into life. Notwithstanding his exhausted condition, the ceremonies of the
week were immediately commenced, and on Good Friday the
Passion was represented in the morning, and the funeral of the
Redeemer after sunset, the youth ,and children of both sexes
carrying crosses in the procession, and wearing crowns of thorns.
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, CHAP. But it was not to preside at these religious pageants that Vieyra
XXVII.
1 d un d ertak-en so paInJu
. 1'. la 'Journey; 1le came to .
.
~'la
InVestIgate

1658. the state of the mission, and place all things upon a regular
The here~i- establishment.
The instructions of the Dutch pastors had not
I:nlllldiall.
areremOtled. been forgotten by the Pernambucan Indians; and there seems
reason to suspect that the doctrines of the Reformed Church
had made uponthem a deeper impression than could -easily be
effaced by the mummeries of Romish superstition. They are
accused of being dogmatists, .. of having sucked in venom from
the Ca:lvinists, and instilled it into the other tribes; for this reason V':iep'a removed them to 1\tlaranham. The <:economy of the
mission was then regulated: the Tobajara Chiefs set the exampleof 'Confining themselves to one wife; it was arranged that
the children should go regularly to school, and that religious
instruction should be given twice a day; and an overseer from
among the Indians was appointed, with the significant title of
A. de Bar- the Arm of the Father.
Having effected these things Vieyra
ras, 3, ~
55-'68.
embarked either at Camuci or Seara, and returned by sea.
The ChamHitherto no open opposition had been attempted to those
her
of
Be/Em
1
..
l ' h'mg, an d by W h'lC h
remonstrate
aws un derwh'lC h the mISSIOns
were four'Is
agamst th,
"
slI stem of
the State had been delIvered from ItS most acti ve enemies. But
the Jesuit&.
the advocates pf the former system were not reconciled to the
change: the Chamber of Belem wrote to that of S. Luiz,
proposing that they should unite for the purpose of depriving
the Jesuits of their temporal authority over the Indians, and
re-establishing the old practice; the proposed union was acceded to, and being thus encouraged, the Chamber addressed a
:remonstrance to Vieyra, representing the distress to which the
State was reduced by the restrictions upon slavery. The King's
l'evenues and his tenths, they said, were so much diminished
that no person would farm them, and they were collected for
the GoY,ernment at great loss; it was necessary to call upon
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, the people to supply meal for the soldiers, and the appointments CHAP.
of the Vicar, and the pittance aIlDtted to the Capuchins, could ~.
not be paid: men of noble lineage, who had aided in conquer- 166].
ing that State, could not bring their children to the city, because.
they had no slaves to row their canoes, .. the only communication, as was well known, being by water; at the last Christmas
their families had not appeared at mass, because the daughters
,~ere without fit clothing, and the paTents, for want of slaves,
had not wherewith to pl1-rchase it: many persons in Belem had
no one to fetch them a bundle of wood or pitcher of water, and
were perishing for want of men to cultivate their land .; .. these
evils all arose from the want of slaves, when there were so
many in the interior who might be ransomed! Such was the
general distress, that even the principal men in Belem wore no
better clothing than black cotton cloth, which bore the enormous
price of three festoons the VQ1'a, being three times its former
cost. The price of slaves was raised so excessively, that at the
sale of a late settler's effects they had been purchased at seventy milreas per head. The remedy for all these evils was to selld
an eX,pedition into the interior, and purchase captives; and they
entreated that his Patea-nity would administer this remedy to
BlM'ldo, ,
their sufferings.
1023-8,
Vieyra in his reply to this memorial observed, that they im- Vieyrart-,
•
•
• •
plllS to theIr
puted to the want of slaves mconvemences whTch clearly arose memOTi/U.
from other causes: .. first, f-rom the nature of the country, which
was so inundated and intersected with rivers that all communication was difficult and labm'ions: secondly, that game and fish,
upon which the people chiefly depended for subsistence, became
less abundant every year.: thirdly., there was ,no market, no
sham·bles, no a1Tangements of ·any ki.nd for facilitating a supply
of the necessaries of life, so that every famHy was compelled to
provide all things for itself, •. to have its huntsmen, its fisher·
VOL. H.
S Y
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men, its spinners and its weavers, to raise its own bread, and
~. keep its own boats and boatmen. The fourth cause was to be
1661. found in the circumstances of Portugal, which greatly enhanced
the cost of all foreign commodities, while sugar and tobacco
were fallen in price: and a fifth existed in that vanity which
would not, as in former times, limit its expences by its means.
As for slaves, it was apparent that however great the supply,
the mortality was greater; every day's experience had shown
this in Para; and in Brazil no remedy had been found till the
inhabitants procured Negroes from Angola, the natives being
less capable of labour, less able to endure illness, and so near
their own country, that they either fled into the woods, or died
for grief when they could not effect theiT escape. Great and
successful efforts had nevertheless been made for procuring Indians; in the last six years more than three thousand free settlers had been brought down, and more than eighteen hundred
slaves'. They complained that none of these had fallen to the
share of the people of Para, and that they were sold at a price
beyond what the inhabitants could pay. To this he must answer, it had' been proposed that the Indians should be distributed among the different Captaincies of tbe State in proportion
to the population, and sold at the price which had been paid
for them in the interior, which, at the highest cost of iron, never
amounted to four milreas; but they had neither chosen to submit to tbis arrangement, nor agree to the price. He concluded
by informing tbem that a mission was preparing to some Topinambazes upon the Iguassu, which was to be attempted by
way of tbe Tocantins; and that if they wished to try the Araguaya branch of that great river, where there were said to be
many slaves, the expedition should take that course, for it was
his desire in an things that he could to consult even their tem,BeTredo, ~ pora.! interests.
1030.
C RAP.
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This reasonable reply drew forth a second paper from the CHAP.
Chamber, wherein they complained that the free Indians whom ~I.
the Missionaries brought down were of no use, and that the 1661.
greater number of slaves were sold at S. Luiz and Guru py. Th.e ~h.amber dispute
They could not, they said, perform impossibilities, and it was hispower.
impossible to have shambles or market in that country. The
expedition which he proposed promised nothing but destruction
•
to those who should embark in it: but they required him not to
be avaricious of the interior, which God had giYe~ them, and
which they had conquered and subjected to his Majesty: they
demanded that they might enter the J\tladeira, the River Negro,
the Cambebas, and many other .parts where there were slaves in
abundance, who would be eaten if they were not ransomed;
this would be doing God service; for some of these slaves might
have their souls saved by being in the hands of the Portllgueze,
even though they should pine themselves to death. :Finally,
they affected to dispute the temporal authority which had been
vested in the Jesuit's, and required him to prod uce his powers.
The flagitious principles and the mutinous spirit of the Chamber
were unequivocally manifested in this reply; .. in reality these
measures were de~igned as preparatory to an insurrection. They
ent Antonio de Albuquerque IVlaranham (son of that Jeronymo
by whom S. Luiz was won from the }'rench) to be their Pl'OCURenedo. §
rador at Lisbon, and they disp~tched deputies to Maranham 1032-6.
with copies of the correspondence to D. Pedro de Mello. The Pedrode
Mello ellc~"ruge. the
])eople had stood in, much fear of this Governor when he arrived, dlscolltellted
from a supposition that as he was superiD.r in rank to any of his l 1urty.
predecessors, he would possess greater authority. His conduct
had at first increased that fear by its insolent injustice. Though
he possessed ships and numerous slaves, his avarice was insatia·
hIe: he took bribes, he suffered his sel" ants to commit crimes
with impunity; and made himself first universally dreaded, then
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C H'A P. universally detested, till at length he perceived that the people

xxv
11,
.- ,
'fear:d
~ In their hatred n11<J'ht
ere 10nO'
fore:et theIr
then Irea:d'mg
;:>
;:>
'-J

!661. their vengeance, he began to court popularity; and the surest!
method of obtaining it was by taking part with them against the
Jesuits. For this purpose, while he affected a lively concern
for the welfare of the missions, he secretly encouraged measures
which were designed to overthrow them. Incited as the people
were by his secret manreuvres, one apprehension alone withheld
them from immediate insurrection, and deterred him from insti~
gating them to it; .• they knew the principles of the Bishop of
Japan, and knew also that he possessed as much influence over
the Queen Regent as he had enjoyed at court during the lives of
Dtal~ oj'lhc Prince Theodosio and the Kin!!. Tidings of his death 21 arrived
bishop of
.
'-'
Jupan,
at this juncture. The intelligence was not more afflicting to
Vieyra than it was welcome to the Friars, and the Slave-party:
nor could it ever have arrived at a more unfortunate time, for a
:Friar came out in the same vessel who by some si.nister means
had obtained certain letters written by Vieyra to the deceased
Bishop, and depicting in true colours the moral state of these
P"ityra·s . Captaincies.
The rancorous spirit of the Mendicants was now
lelltr. to h rm
areb~ade
gratified: they made the letters public; and the people, in"
pu
flamed by their spiritual guides, sure of the connivance of the
Governor, and now also relieved from all fear of the Court, as.IC,

In the Life of Vieyra it is affirmed, that not long after his return from
Ibiapaba his spirits for three days were so depressed a~ to make him believe
some affiiction had befallen which touched bim nearly, and under this persuas:on
he performed a funeral mass for the friend, whoever he might be, who had de.
parted. The time was note~, and the next ships brought advices that during
those days the Bishop. of Japan, his be~t surviving friend, and the chief support
of the Missions, had been struggling with his last sickness .
.I1ndl'e de Barros, L. 3J ~ 77-80.
U
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sembled tumultuously, elected a Juiz do Povo, and declared CHAP.
XXVlf.
their intention of proceeding against the Jesuits. D. Pedro
~
affected to temporize, and to reason with the insurgents. Ac- 1661.
cording to bis own statement, he bad only jive or six domestics atl1Us• Lec!iOIl
on wbom he could depend, to oppose more than as many hundred persons; and the tumult in the city, he said, was like the
day of judgement. In this state of things, he put on a religious
habit called the Capinha de S. Jose, and in t.his dress, while th~
mob were assaulting the College, he preached moderation to
them from a window, advancing arguments which, he says, none
but St Joseph could have inspired, and which might have
moved the very stones. He might as well have addressed the
stones. A Governor in the short cloak of St. Joseph, preaching
patience to a mob, was. in realit.y f01nenti-ng the mutiny which
he pretended to allay. There was. thus neither civil nor military
power to repress the multitude, and the fear which perhaps. they
might have felt, of ecclesiastical censures, was remm!€d by the
Vicar, who assured them that they were not incurring excommtmication by their outrages against the Jesuits; and to confirm
his opinion, he invi.ted them to conie daily and recite the terfo,
or third part of the rosary. The' feeble rem.onstrances· of the
Governor were belied by all his actions: he had signed some
blank papers, an.d giver.l- them to Vieyra: to be fined up' with Be1'Tean,~
1082-36.
such orders as might be necessary for the affairs- of the mission: sOo.
10898-60.
he now formally annulled any such ordeI:s'and
pr-otested ao'ainst Expuls"",
.
0
dos Pud..e8.
the use of his signature. Being thus encouraged openly as wen ~~i~~ t~;;~c.
as c@vertly,.. the mob dragged the Jesuits from thei.r cells, com- tj;:\~.6,
pelTed the- S:u perior to resign his authority over the Indians into ~~r~e~;o de
the hands of the Chamber, then forced him and his brethren on :ee;:..~do, ~
board ship, there to be kept prisoners till the :Missionaries from ~~~~-~ de
Ba.-ros, 3,
all the other stations ~ould_ be sei2ed and deported with them.
~ 86-1.
Vieyra was on the way from Belem to Maranham,. whea
UrT

UIJ.
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CHAP. he was apprized of the insurrection by a letter 22 from D~ Pedro,

~. who advised him not to' repair to the city, hut to take shelter

1661. at Gurupy, where the Capitam Mor might be trusted. Here
Yieyra caLts the municipality were well disposed, and when Vieyra declared
the
Chamber of his intention of returning to Belem, that if possible he might
Be/em to
mointaill the prevent the insurrection from
breaking out there also ' they
laUl'.
insisted upon giving him an escort of three armed canoes. Immediately on his arrival at Belem, he addressed a memorial
to the Chamber, informing them fully of all that had occurred,
and requiring them not only to continue in obedience to the
laws, but bear in mind that the principal object of those laws,
as the King had himself explicitly declared, was the propagation of the faith, and the discharge of the King's own conscience. By means of the humane dispositions of these laws,
and their due observance, he said, that great object was rapidly
being effected, so that every day new souls were aggregated to
the Church, and new vassals were subjected to the Crown.
He reminded them how much during twenty years the State
had suffered from the Nheengaibas, and that now no less than
nine villages of that formidable nation had placed themselves
under ~he tuition of the Jesuits. The Indians of Ibia paba also,
with whose alliance the Dutch might at any time become masters of Seara and all the country northward, had given him
their oath of vassallage, and received Jesuits to be their teachers;
the road to Pernambuco was thus opened, the sea was safe, and
trade flourishing. All these advantageR would be lost if the
promise which had been pledged to the Indians were broken;

'U[J01l

,.~

Be,rredo has inserted this lett-er, to prove the sincerity of the Governor.
In my judgement, D. Pedro de Mello's letter exhibits duplicity as well as super·
stition and weakness.
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and he exhorted the Chamber to remember that there were CHAP.
men among the Indians who could read the laws, and under- X3~'
stand them as well as themselves. The Topil1ambazes had 1661.
been brought down fi'om the interior, .. a people whose reputation would ensure the reduction of other tribes. He spake
of the expeditions which had been undertaken, and of others
which were planned: the Missionaries, he said, preached with
the Gospel in one hand and the laws in the other, and it was
only through their reliance upon the laws, and their confidence
in the Jesuits, that the Indians' could be won: tHe laws and
the Jesuits, as they believed, would secure them against the
old oppressions which were so vividly remembered and resented
so deeply; but if they should now see that nei~her the laws, nor
the Jesuits could protect themselves, in what or in whom were
they to trust for protection? As yet the news of the mutiny
was not known, and the Chamber might easily retain the people of Para in obedience, especially if they would cut oft the
communication with Maranham, as was done with places infected with a plague, and intercept the agents sent from thence
for the purpose of seducing them to a participation in guilt.
The Chamber replied, that they had sent memorials to Lisbon,
representing, that they were satisfied with the spiritual conduct
of the Jesuits, but that the temporal jurisdiction which they
assumed had reduced the Captaincy to the utmost distress;
upon this ground they had appealed against the existing laws,
and required. that a judge might be sent from Portugal to
decide 'bet~een the people and the Jesuits, and to do justice.
JVleantime, while their petition was pending, they would endeavour with hearts, lives, and properties, faithfully to serve the
King. The reply evinced how little they were di pleased with
the tumults at Maranham, and the advices which they received
Be""edo, ~
from D. Pedro de Mello encouraged them to proceed in a similar 1043-lil.
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CHAP. course: for though the Governor exhorted them to observe the

x~. laws, he spoke of the compulsory resignation which the Jesuits
1661. had made of their powers, as a measure which would be ratified
at Lisbon, and for which he had prepared the Court.
Insurrection
No pTecautions were taken to prevent the welcome intellilit Belem.
gence from becoming public, because there was no desire to restrain the people. The Chamber had not affected to conceal
their wishes, 'and the Capitam Mor, l\1aryal N unes da Co&ta,
(for after VidaYs p1'omotion the State had been again divided)
was Qne of those men who care not by what means they enrich
themselves. As soon as the news was divulged the people assembled tumultuously and surrounded the College: Vieyra, who
if he had not been intrepid by nature would have been rendered.
courageous hy the cause in which he was engaged, came forward and faced the tumult. But reason and eloquence are of
rieyra is
no avail ag:ainst a headlong multitud,e; .. he was seized, ilIaud
.elrl'ellui.
twatec1, and insulted; •. and one of the principal persons of the
6~y asked him in mockery where were all his learning and all.
his genius now, if they could not deliver him in this extremity!
The other Jesuits were put in confinement, some on shipboard,
some in the city; he was separated fr-om the rest, and closely
imprisoned in the Chapel of St. John the Baptist. An Indian
woman, who remembered with gratitude for what cause he was
persecuted, was the only person who ventured to make way
through the centinels and carry him food: they threatened to
burn her hut, .. she answered, that if they did she 23 would dress
~eizeli

'-J

Marianna Pinta was her name. The Jesuits, in gratitude for her conduct,
~ducated her only son with such care that he was ordained, and became a Cura
.ill this very ci ty of Belem. The .General of the Order sent her from Rome a
'<3
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his victuals in the street. It was determined to rid themselves at CHAP.
once of Vieyra by sending him to S. Luiz, and dispose afterwards' ~.
of the other Jesuits as Maranham might set the example. When 1661.
he arrived at that island he was immediately removed to a caravel, and closely confiried there: he demanded a copference
with the Chamber, either in their usual place of meeting, or on
the shore, where he might be heard from a boat; their answer
was, that they would have no conference with a man who dealt
with the Devil. ,The dispatches which he had written to the
Court from Gurupy had been seized by the ruling party, or
perhaps delivered to them by the Governor, and the triumphant,
faction revenged themselves for this faithful exposition of their
conduct by heaping upon him fresh indignities: he, though
treated more cruelly than any of his companions, betrayed not
the slightest mark of iIJ.lpatience or irritation; the evil consequences to the Indians, which he foresaw, wrung him to the
heart, and made him envy the brethren who had fallen asleep
in their labours; but as far as regarded himself, an heroic mind,
a clear conscience, and an enthusiastic sense of duty, produced
in him that peace which passeth all understanding. The Jesuits
had been plund'ered as well as outraged; their dwelling-house,
and even their church at S. Antonio de Alcantara, were destroyed; their property was sequestered, and when they were .Alldrede
put on board two caravels for deportation, the Governor, laying ::~i:.2
aside the' mask, took .from their effects the amount of three ~~ed~, §
'
f tell'
h' 10rce
i:
d pas- E1puLsam
1055-7.
hundred and twenty ml'} reas, as th
e prIce
0
dos Padres,
sage. A privateer captured one of these vessels shortly after M,S.

Cal'la de Il'mandade, which entitled her to a share ill the stock of good works

belonging to the Company; and she was buried in the College-Church, at the
Company's expense. Andre de Barros, 3, § 117-118.
VOL. lI.
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CHAP. they had sailed, and re-landed the Jesuits on the Isle of MaranXXVII.
' wh'lCh V·'
~ h am; t h e oth er, In
Ieyra 'fas em b.al' k ed , escape d , an d
J

1661. reached Lisbon safely.
TrllnsacVieyra, before his arrest, had sent letters to the Missionaries
tions at Cu'tllpa,
at their different stations, exhorting them to stay by their flocks
as long ~s possible, even if it should be necessary to secrete
themselves in the woods. Those who were in Para learning
'that Paulo Martins Garro, the Captain of Curupa, refused to
follow the mutinous measures of the two capitals, thought it
better to take shelter under his protection. This officer seems
to have be~n appointed by Vidal as a fit person to restrain an
ill-disposed settlement, when the former mutiny ~'vas quelled.
The ruling faction at Belem had now resolved, like their confederates at S. Ltliz, to expel the Jesuits without farther delay;
and that they might rid themselves of the whole by one deportation, they sent the Maranham Procu1'ador do Povo, Antonio
Barradas de Mendo~a, to excite an insurrection at Curupa, and
bring prisoners from thence the Fathers who had taken shelter
there. The enterprize proved more difficult than this representatiYe of the people had expected. For no sooner had he left
Belem, than Manoel cia Vide, espousing with natural ardour
the cause of that society in which his brother Sotto-lVlayor had
been so distinguished a member, fo~nd means to deliver the
Jesuits from their confinement, and escape with them to Curupa, where this accession to the well-disposed party arrived in
time to defeat the Procurador's project. The Ou'oidor, with
some persons attached to· his department, arrived shortly afterward, and finding that B~rradas was about to return with the
news of his failure and collect a stronger force, he prevented
him by attacking his, canoes, which he captured, and put him
and his secretary in irons. The people at Belem had vented
their _first fury upon Manoe! da Vide's house and chattels; they
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were roused to greater rage when int~l1jgence of the suppression CHAP.
. d to th
o f t he revo1t at 'c ufupa was commUOlca,te
em 'In an 0 ffi. - XXVII.
~
cial dispatch by the Ouvidor, who at the same time suspended 1661.
the t.ribunals, and commanded the Juiz do Povo and the Procurador, to lay down their offices on pain of the severest penalties.
It has often been seen, amid the most illegal and unjustifiable
proceedings, that h1en profess a respectful obedience to_the law,
and affect scrupulously to observe it; they hope that this may
:tJe pleaded in their justification should the day of reckoning arrive, of which they always live in secret fear; meantime it
serves to gloss over their conduct in the eyes of others, and in
some degree to themselves also. The Juiz and the P1'ocurador
obeyed, the injunction, and resigned their offices: ~he Chamber
immediately reappointed them, and evaded the other order. of
the Ouvidor', by obtaining a legal opinion that he had no authority to suspend the Tribunals. The people then embarked ninety
Portugueze and four hundred Iqdians, in twenty-six of the
largest vessels which were used in that country, and sent them
under Pedro da Costa 'Favella, to reduce the Captain of Curupa, and bring away the Jesuits. The arrival of this torce encouraged the malcontents. One of the Captain's' selitinels was
killed: the Jesuits, who lodged in the Carmo Conven,t, being
cut off from the fort, -were taken; and Pedro da Costa called
upon the Ouvidor to release his prisoners; but the fort held out,
and not thinking it prudent to engage in farther hostilities, he
fell down the stream. As soon as he reac.hed· Belem, the Fathers were removed from his boats to the ship which had been
made ready for transporting them, and which would have sailed
immediately, if the hatred 61 the people had not prevented it:
for it so happened, that whe? they were seized at Curupa two Berredo, ~
of their number were absent upon a mission up the Orellana, .. 1~:~~'
a detachment had been sent to apprehend them, and the vessel 'f.:i:'ad~el.
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CHAP'. was now de'tained till they also should arrive, that the Slave

~. Party might at once cast out the whole of the hated order:
1662.
RIt,/ Pat

de Seqlleira
appoi1lted
Oovernor.

Meantime Vieyra and the Jesuits who were deported with him
reached Lisbon, one of the leaders· of the hostile party going in
the same vessel as' Procurador for the people. The Queen Regent,
in the first irnpulse of indignation, gave order that two hundred
soldiers should be embarked, t9 seize and punish the authors of
this' scandalous insurrection. Upon reflection it was thought
better to employ policy than force, the facility with which force
~light be resisted in such a co"untry being duly considered. Ruy
Vaz de Sequeira had already been appointed Governor, .. a soldier who had distinguished himself at Elvas, and was thus rewarded for his services. Patience, dissimulation, and firmness,
were required from the man who undertook the charge at this'
ardlious time; and in neither of these qualities was he deficient.
It happened to be Lady-day when he arrived at Maranham, ..
one of the greatest festivals in the Rornish church. The VicarGeneral was preaching when the signal was fired for shi ps from
Portugal, and the church was, instantly deserted. Some Friars
went offto'look for some of their fraternity, whom they expected
boY this fleet; and as they past the Governor's ship, in which they
supr>osed the Jesuits had returned, they threatened them with
popular vengeance, in the most insolent language of vulgar brutality. 'When it was ascertained that neither Jesuits, nor Sindicant, nor troops had been sent out, the J uiz do Povo and the
Proc'~radores, went to congratulate Sequeira on his arrival; they
told him that if either Jesuit or Sindicant had been on 'board, the
people would have risen to resist him, and they demanded leave
to requite certain conditions from' him in the Chamber. Sequeira, in pursuance of his .instructi'ons, dissembled so well as
to make it believed that he was also hostile· to the Company,
and he made no attempt to land, till the Chamber signified
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their readiness to acknowledge him. They received him on the CHAP.
shore, under' a canopy as usual, and' conducted him first to the XXVlI.
Church, afterwards to their Council Hall, where he presented ]662.
his p,atent. The Juiz do Povo then produced a written paper,
requiring him if he had any instructions concerning the Jesuits,
to manifest them now, otherwise, in the name of the people,
he protested they should be null and void; and they insisted
also, through him their representative, that the Governor should
at no future time adopt any measures respecting the Company
without their consent and approbation. The Chamber showed
him a resolution to this effect which they had entered in tbeil~
books; he signed it witho~t hesitation, .. and then the people;
who bad discovered some inclination to turbulence at the com- E::pulsam
dOl Padre!.
"
d h'
mencement 0 f t hese procee dmgs, klSSe
IS patent.
M,S.
D. Pedro de MelIo was nearly related to Sequeira, .. he had Temporiting
, I'y assure d t he preval'I'mg party, that every t h'109 woul d new
policy if the
preVlOUS
Governor.
be according to their wishes; and he now assured his successor,
that it was impossible to re-establish the Jesuits, and that the
mere attempt would endanger his own personal safety. But
circumstances were less unfavourable than this weak and guilty
man pretended, Sequeira soon found, that the nobles (as they
are called) and the lower class of settlers, were ill in accord: the
former had originally instigated the insurrection, and taken an
active part in it; but affecting always to act under compulsion,
in the hope of screening themselves from responsibility, they
had made men ,of inferior rank assume the direction of affairs,
idly supposing that they could retain the secret management
themselves. The event was in this as in all similar instances,
that the agents having more courage, and as little principle,
chose to preserve the authority of which they had got possession,
and the prime movers of the ,mischief were now repining under
a tyranny which they had themselves set up. Under such
~
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CHAP. circumstanees it was not difficult to reestablish order, especi,aIIy

~. for one who accounted every kind of craft allowable in state af..
166~. fairs. The Jesuits from Curupa had reached Belem only three
days before Sequeira arrived at S. Luiz, and on the day after his
landing, a boat came with news of their arrest, .. a day too late
for the mes~enger to receive the reward of his good tidings as he
!lad expected. :Francisco de Seyxas Pinto had come out in the
fleet as Capitam Mor of Para. Sequeira proposed to send.
him immediately to Belem with forty soldiers, who to prevent
farther tumults should bring the Captain, the Ouvidor, and
Manoe} da Vide from Curupa, and convey them with the Jesuits to Maranham. The Chamber insisted that no Jesuits
should approach S. Luiz, and the Govern?r finding it necessary
to yield, gave orders to bring the other parties, and place the
imprisoned fathers under Pintds inspection at Belem ; .. a mea..
sure which answered the great object of securing them from
the populace. It was supposed that a 'peremptory order for
restoring the Jesuits to their College would not have been
Expulsam
resisted in Para, but that the knowledge of such an order would
Padres.
M.S.
have. excited an immediate rebellion in Maranham.
PToceedi7tg~.
rrhe news of Sequeira's proceedings reached Eelem, and the
or-Belem.
people persuaded themselves that the expulsion of the Jesuits·
would be confim1ed; they argued, that in the then existing state
of Portugal, the Government would never send out orders to
execute or chastise a whole people; and being sure' of impunity,.
they began to think the~selves worthy of reward. Francisco
de Seyxas conducted himself so as rather to encourage than
correct this imagination. He ventured after a while to propose
that till the Jesuits should be embarked, they might be permitted to officiate in the churche~; the people would not allow
this,. holding it a point of honour not to be less mutinous than
their associates at S. Luiz;. and intimidated at this refusal" he
do~
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suffered those Fathers who were still on board ship, to remain in C:HAP.
that miserable state of durance, .. an act of cruelty for which po- '~.
litical cowardice affords but a disgraceful excuse. This conde- 1661.
scension to the popular temper was not less visible, when Manoel
da Vide and the Ouvidor, having heard that an escort was on the
way to bring them down, set forth without waiting for its a~rival,
and presented themselves at Belem. A guard was sent on
board their bark, which proved a needful precaution; for at
midnight two canoes went off with intent to, seize, and probably
to murder them, so violently were the multitude incensed
against them for the brave manner in which they had stood
forward against the sedition. The next day they were brought
on shore, and imprisoned separately: with a rigour whic~ gratified their enemies as much as it surprised their friends. When
the soldiers returned, bringing with them the Captain from
Curupa, all three were embarked for S. Luiz, orders being Beffedo, 't
•
IWL
gIven that they should have no intercourse with each other upon Exp"lsam
dos Padres.
the voyage.
M.S.
Sequeira meantime was persuading the people
to reestabl~sh toMella
seeks
•
counteract
some order in their municipal government , and gradually con- tlte
~leaS1iref
rif /tu IUCvincing them that they reckone~ errQneously upon the weak- cessor.
ness and difficulties of the Government at home. He sought
more especially to win the soldiers, and this he effected by means
()f affability and just discipline.' One of his edicts forbade any
person to draw his sword in a quarrel, .. soldiers, on pain of corporal punishment; inhabitants, of an arbittary fine: the first
()ffender was a soldier who from the personal offices which he
performed about the Go~ernor, might have expected some indulgence; intercession was made for him, but the sentence was
fairly executed, and such an act of justice produced great effect
in a country where justice had been unknown, except during
the short administration of Vidal. The most sedulous, though
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CHAP. secret opposer of his measures, was D. Pedro de :MelIo, who

~. thought his own misgovernment might be palliated, if he ren-

1662. dered it impossible for his successor to govern better. He spake
ill to the Governor of all the people; and to each of the better
people, ill of the Governor, assuring them that he had brought
out a.list of persons marked for punishment. But Sequeira had
already strengthened himself; the friends of good order attached
themselves to him, and he had gained others among those who
were wearY' of anarchy, fearful of punishment, or ambitious of
reward. Relying upon them, he now represented how expedient it was,_ both for the interests of the people and their late
Governor, his kinsman, that D. Pedro should have the credit
'and merit of terminating a. disgraceful state of disobedience,
which had begun under his administration, and of restoring
the Jesuits, whose expulsion was sacrilegious as well as illegal, ..
for the very perpetrators, seeing the condition of the Indian
villages, could not dissemble the greatness of their religious
crime. And he offered to resign the Government into D.
Pedro's hand while this should be done, for the benefit of all
parties, being content himself to act as mediator. On the evening
preceding a meeting of the Chamber, he went with a paper
,which he intended to lay before them, to D. Pedro's house,
and communicated this proposed mode of proceeding, which
might have appeared as beneficial to bis kinsman, as it was
honourable to himself. But no sooner had he departed from
this confidential in!erview, than the Ex-Governor imparted the
plan to his household, and dispatched his agents, the most
active of whom w.as a Franciscan, to warn the Chamher, and
excite. the people to go on as they had begun. Some of the
EspuIJam
members informed Sequeira, and the treacherous cond uct of
Padres.
MoS.
his predecessor was thus fully proved.
Sequeira did not think it advisable to try his strength against

d05
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the opposition which was thus rallied. The Junta could not CHAP.
however be prorogued; because some bU'siness was to be settled ~.
there relating to the price of corn and of slave?; so he went to 1662.
the meeting with a guard of t~enty harquebussiers, on whose
obedience he could rely. A crowd had assembled round the
hall, ready for mischief, as the Friar and the other agents. of D.
Pedro had prepared them: Sequeira turned to the Captain of
,his guard, and in a loud voice ordered him to occupy the door
of the Chamber, and if any person laid hand on the bell-rope to
ring the alarm" or raised a cry in the square, imm~diately to
fire upon him, without waiting for a second command. This
decisive order produced the proper effect of presently clearing
the square. The Governor then entered, and addressed the
Chamber. What he had intended to propose concerning the
re-establishment of the Jesuits, he should postpone, he said,
having understood that "there still existed great difFerence of
opinion upon that subject ;' but they must understand that from
this day he should begin to govern.. Proceeding then to business, the Members of the Camara were called over, and when
the Juiz do Povo was named, Sequeira demanded ir'there were
any royal authority for the existence of such an officer in that
city. It was admitted that there was not, and custom was
pleaded as authority sufficient: the Governor then ordered. the
notary to draw out anotlJer list, and omitting the name of the
Juiz, to insert the Procu1'ador do Povo in its stead. The JU'iz
began to defend himself, but Sequeira cut him short, saying, he
was not now called upon for his defence, but that he should be
ere long. The next day he ordered all persons who held any
appointment from the Crown, or from the former Governors, to
produce their commissions;. the Juiz do Povo appeared among
them, and his office was immediately annqlled, as having no E.tpulsana
·
lt Ila
d been mtro
.
d uce d'III M aran ham by.D. M.S.
dos Podres.
lega1 eXIstence.
V,OL. II.
4 .A.
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CHAP. Pedro 24, for the sake of its popular title; and it was under the
XXVII.
.
t th
Ituary
d
'mgs
~ s~nctlOn
0 f t h'IS 0 ffi cer tha
e most tumu
procee

1662. had taken place.
Sequeira
Sequeira beginning now to exercise as well as feel his power,
effects the
,.e'tol'4tion prohibited all persons from having Indians of the villages in
tif the Je....,
suits.
their service, or from going to the villages. He purchased a
girl from a party of natives who visited him, and he had her bap.
tized in public with the utmost solemnity, being present at the
ceremony himself, .. an act which has been justly commended
~s well-timed, when a criminal negligence of this duty was
beginning to prevail, and the Portuguez~ as one of their own
countrymen observes, seemed to suppose that Christ had not
s.bed his blood for the Indians as well as for them. Know..

The cause of its introduction is curious. D. Francisco Manoel de Mello
had lately published His Epanaphoras, the firs.t of which is a history of the
disturbances at Evora in 1639. The Juiz do Povo figured in those transactions;
D. Francisco Manoel speaks of him as in some measure dividing with the Escri'/Jam do' Povo the functions of the Roman Tribunes of the People, A copy of
this book had been sent to D. Pedro de Mello, who was of the same family; he
circulated it in S. Luiz, and, like a weak man, instructed the people to look for
lessons of insurrection, where they should only have learnt lessons of patriotism.
It was this bbok which made him propose the election of a Juiz do Povo, and
many of the most tumultuary proceedings during the anarchy were undertaken i~
imitation of the patriots at Evora! This curious circumstance is mentioned in
the manuscript memoirs which in this part of the history supply the defects of
Berredo's partial and faithless narrative. Having thus been led to speak of the
Epa~aphoras, I take this opportunity of observing, that the romantic story of
the discov€ry of Madeira by Roberto 0 Machino and Ana de Arfet, which has
been related in grave English works as matter of historical fact, has no better
authority than a novel in this volume. D. Francisco Manoel has not (as has
been asserted) printed a narrative composed by Francisco Alcaforado, •• he has
only referred to such a manuscript, •• and both the matter and manner of the
story mark it decidedly for a fiction. D. Francisco Manoel is also the Melodino,
; some o(whose j>oems have latt:1y been translated into English.
'4
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ing how much depended upon the attachment of the milita- CHAP.
.
. 0 f grabOfymg
ry, h e Iost no opportumty
t h em wh
en 'It cou Id b e XXVII.
~
done con istently with justice and policy. One of the prin- 1662.
cipal inhabitants, in contempi of the ~dict, drew his sword in a
quarrel; be was condemned to pay an hundred milreas within
four and twenty hours, and the fine was divided among the
soldiers, at the rate of four ells of cloth to each, .. the commodity in which it was paid. Thus rapidly gaining ground, he
emplo 'ed the Vicar-General to influence the minds of the people
in favour of the Je 'uits. Men of their party, who did not yet
venture openly to show themselves, consulted with the Governor
at night; and he scru pled not to go out alone and meet them in
solitary places, sometimes not knowing 25 the persons with whom
he conferred. Sometimes he went out in disguise, that he
might discover the popular mind by listening whprever groups
of people were assembled; and thus he became at last perfectly
acquainted with every man's opinion. At length the people
themselves, being won by his management, required him to call
a meeting, to take into consideration the question of restoring
the Jesuits. {Ioly-Ghost Sunday was appointed, on which day
in the precedin a year the worst outrages had been committed:
the Church of the Misericordia was the place, a~d the Governot
personally saw that it ,~as properly prepared and adorned for
the occasion. After hearing mass in the Mother Church, they May 29.
adjourned to the place of meeting, where the soldiers were
drawn up; the Church was full, and a crowd was assembled
before it; the Governor then ordered that a proposal for readmitting the Fathers of the Company should be read with a
'-

~5

The author of the manuscript relates this upon Sequeira"s own authority.
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CHAP. loud voice at the 'door: a great majori!y voted in the affirma~
IX~ tive,'but D. Pedro, who ,vas present, got 'round him a knot of

1662. turbulent spirits: they endeavoured to rouse him to resistance,
declaring- that they would -stand by him; and a tumult would
have ~risen, if Sequeira bad not given orders to ring tbe bells
and fire a salute, at the same time taking hold of his treacherous
predecessor and le?-ding him away. D. Pedro retired to hide
his disappointment and shame among his friends t~e Franciscans, and remained with tbem till be embarked for Portugal.
The people, who in such cases are always ready to convert the
gorden calf of yesterday into the scape-goat of to-day, excused
themselves by imputing all the past disorders to his misconduct;
Jllne 2.
and the Governor politiddy gave ear tc? their excuses, an.d proclaimed in the King's .name a general pardon, .. this being the
easiest way of pre'serving his authority over people whom' it
might have been difficult or impossible to punish. Nothing
more was determined at this meeting' than that the Jesuits
should be 're-admitted into their Colleges; the other points were
-left for after-con.sideration 7 but if 'any person meantime should
attempt to counteract what had' -been thus agreed, it was de·
dared that he should be' punished as a disturber of the commonwealth; if a citizen, in a. fine of a thousand cr1.tzados for the
soldiers, and five years' service in Africa, whatever might be his
privileges; and if a man of lower rank, that he should receive
.B.rredD, §
corporal punishment, and be banished for ever from the state~
1099.
The people were stiH farthel? conciliated by having a ransoming
party dispatched to the Orellana, .. Cl:nd these arrangements
were 'coacluded when the· detachment arriv.ed, bt:inging fmm
Curllpa as prisoners the persons who had so bravely and with.
such hazard discharged their duty, and who were now released;;
from, d~rance,.. and treated as their. courage and fidelity de.Expubqm
do. Padre,!.
served~
.
M.S.

,

CHAPTER XXVIII.
. I.

Barreto Governor of Bl'azil. TUml!lts in Tlio de Janeiro and Pernambuco. Small'
Pox in Brazil. Peace with. Spam. l'Ite Guerells 1'avage the borders' of BaMa,
and the adjoi/llllg'setl/l!menIS :" tltey are expel/I'd by the PauListh's. DacdtJ~~!l and
conquest oif Pial/hi. Foundatiun rif . ova CoLonia. Disputes with.' Spai/~ COll;'"
cerning the Left ,bank lif the PLata. Pe~tile1Zce.
. .

After tbe tripmphant termi'nati"on of the Pernambucan wan-, CHAP:
Barreto, who had bprne so conspicuous a part in the victory, x~
was apJJojntecl to succeed the Conde de Atouguia as Governor 1657.
.General of Brazil. He had now the less gratifying, task of Barreto
' upon t1e1 peop 1e to raIse
. t1elr
l ' pl'OportlOl1
" ot t Ile annua I Governol'
ca11 109
Genera/.
sum which was to be paid the Dutch: the manner in which 1662:.
it was done sbows that a consieter~ble degree of practical 'constitutional freedom existed at this· time. Hi~ instructioI)s informed him that the proportion to be supplied by Brazil was
120,000 cr,uzados yearly, for the six~een years·: it was probably
considered in this assessment, that as no persons had been so
much interf'sted in the contest as .the Braz~lians, non'e would 0,
readily, or ougbt so justly to discharge. their full share of. the
reckoning; but as nearly half the contribution was looked for
from this country, the demand shows the- relative wealth and
importance of Brazil. ~arreto convoked the Senators, ~nd,
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these yearly magistrates, upon hearing the royal commands,
x~ replied that they would propose the matter in the Chamber t(}
1662. the good men of the Council, whose opinion, according to law
and custom, was taken on such occasions in the presence anq
with the consent of the people I. They were called U pOll at
the same time to contribute toward the dowry of the Infanta
D,. Catharina, on her marriage with the King of England. The
sizas in Portugal had been doubled for two years to raise this
sum; but 600,000 c1'uzados were still wanting, and a free gift
was requested toward the deficiency. Th~ Chamber readily
consented to the assessment, and voted toward the dowry an
annual contribution of 20,000 cruzados, for the like term ,of
sixteen years: Six persons were named to consalt with the
Vereadores, and apportion the tax. Of the 140,000 cpuzados
which were to be raised, Bahia took 80,000 upon itself; the
remaining sixty were divided ~ among the. other thirteen Captaincies.
.

CHAP.

11 This is curious language in the history ofa Portugueze colony.
It is literally
from Rocha Pitta, and is. one proof of many, that Portugal and Brazil, to obtain a
full relief from all their poli.tical grievances, have only to remove the abuses under
'the filth and rubbish of which their wise laws and old liberties are smothered.
I add the original passage. "Convocou 0 Govemador a Palacio o.s Senadol'es, que'

aquelle armo tinham 0 govemo do Corpo Politico da Republica, e propondollles a
caria, e ordens Reaes, achou nelles 0 agl'ado e zelo que a Nob1'€ta da Bahia sabe
osi~n.tar em #udas as accoens do servifo dos no.ssos Mon{l1'Chas. ResponderamJ queerop,ori,am a materia no Senado da Camera aos homens bons, e da Guvernanfa" com
cujo parecer por dereito e est!JLo se costuma tomar assento em negocios semelhantes, com
assistencia, bemplaczto, e concUl'so do Povo, esperand'o ql'e .nam havel'ia duvida mais·
que na forma em que se haviam de repal'tir por todas a~ pr01:incias do Brazil oS'
120,QOO cruzados.
.
AMERICA POItTUGUE'ZA, L. 6, ~·8.
~ The proportions would ha;ve afforded a fair st~ndard for estimating. therelative state of the different Captaincies; •• but Rocha Pitta has not given them"
and be is here the only authority.
.I
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Rio de Janeiro, with the parts to the South, was at this CHAP.
time separated, like Maranham, from the general Government, ~.
and Salvador Correa de Sa e Benavides was appointed Gover- 1658.
nor General of the Southern Repartition. He had rendered sept. 17•
signal service to Portugal by recovering Angola from the Dutch; Rio deJathe city of the Rio was founded by one of his family on the ~::;~j;=
ground which he had won from the French, and the victory had ;~~~:~
'r.
d' Chapter 22.
been purchase d by t he 111e
of another member of the same IS- p.207,...I1.
tinguished lineage; he had therefore every claim, hereditary VoL 1, po
and personal, to the respect and affection of the people over SOl.
whom he was placed. But Salvador Correa retained for the
Jesuits that attachment which his ancestors had naturally
formed when they were the associates of N obrega and Anchieta, and had seen their patriotism and political wisdom so
well approved. In the tumults excited against them he had
stood their friend, and when they had been expelled from Santos and S. Paulo, he exerted hirriself strenuously in their behalf,
and succeeded in re-establishing them in their College and possessions. The Paulistas resented this conduCt so strongly, that
the Chamber of S. Paulo wrote on one occasion to the Camara
Qf S. Vicente, urging. them to arrest him, upon a charge that he
intended to desert to the Spaniards. This calumny, which was
confuted by the whole teno!- of his life, produced no effect: but
when he departed from the Rio for Santos on an expedition in lqSg.
search of mines, the opposite faction took ad vantage of his absence. A kinsman, by name Thome Correa de Alvarenga, who
h~d formerly been Governor, was left with the command. The 1~",ectiOll
agaU13t Sa/,.
malcontents, abetted or excited by the members of the Charpber, ::'01' Corassembled tumultuously at daybreak in the Town-hall, passed a 1660.
vote for deposing Salvador and his deputy, and for depriving Nov.8.
all the family of the public offices which they held, and declared
tbat Agostinho Barbalho Bezerra should administer the govern-
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CHAP: ment jointly with. the Camara.

Thome COlTea, the Sa'rge1J,to
'
1 Governor,
Mor, the Provedor, and other persons attached
to be
1660. were seized and imprisoned. Barbalho; a man of rank, character, and integrity, took refuge in a Convent; he was dragged
out, and cqmpelled by the fear of immediate death to accept
the illegal appointment: the officers of the' garrison were convened, and in like manner com pelled to recognize the election:
.passports were then offered to the partizans of the deposed
Governor, provided they applied fDr tbem within two ,days;
after that term elapsed; any persvns who should be detected in
forming a party in his favour, or even corresponding with him,
were to be imprisoned and degraded for ten years to Angola.
The leaders of the mutiny wrote to the Paulistas informing
them what they had done, and soliciting them to unite witb the
people of the ~io in refusing ·obedience to the Go.vernor, if they
would escape from the greatest misery; for Corre'a, tbey said,
had always earnestly endeavoured to procure the liberty of the
Indians, .. a measure which would be ruinous to S. Paulo; and
they warned the Paulistas not to suffer him to enter thE:ir city,
for he spoke the Tupi language perfectly, he was beloved by
the Indiarrs~ and if he should appear in the fields of Piratininga,
many thousand archers would be at his command, and enable
him to give the law. The insurgents of the Rio laboured at the
same time to persuade the Paulistas that in liesisting the Goyernor they would not be acting illegally;' his patent, they pretended, only gave him authority in matters concerning the mines;
and moreover, he had neglected the custom obsenTe~ from time
immemorial, of having it registered in the ,Camara of S. Vicente.
This latter argument had. great weight; the hostile party at S.
PauIo availed themselves of it, and compelleg the Chamber to
pass a resolution that. the Governor.·should be .resisted if b_e
attempted to enter the town" '

XXVlIf
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Salvador Correa was at Santos when he received intelligence CHAP.
El e fiorth WIt
. h reg]stere
.
d I'
·
o f th ese procee d mgs.
)]s patent, an d XXVIII.
~
sent an official copy to the Vereadores of S. Paulo, which 1660.
enabled the better part of the inhabitants to recover their as- R/,econciroles the
cendancy and restore order. He directed Barbalho to continue POdul~tas,
TestaTe.
in the Government by ~irtue of the authority which he now order.
delegated to him, .. not of his illegal' appointment; and he issued a proclamation, containing offers of pardon and threats of
punishment to the criminals. He then' proceeded to'S. Paulo,
where in a short time he won the good will of the people by
the active measures which he pursued for the public benefit,
improving roads, stationing ferry-boats, and erecting bridges.
These things made him so popular, that when he would have
left the town and repaired to Ilha Grande, under pretext of
accelerating the building a ship, but in reality for the sake of
approaching the Rio, the inhabitants petitioned him not to
remove; but concluded their petition with a declaration, that
if he were resolved so to do, their persons, properties, and lives
were at his service, ana they were ready to aooompany him to
his capital. Such forces were not needed. The people were
.gradually returning to a sense of duty: the Cama1'a, as being
most implicated in the revolt, persisted in it 'with most obstinacy; they governed in their own name for a few months, then
substituted J oam Correa, the son of Salvador, in his father's
place, as an easy step toward the submission which they now
perceived to be inevitable. Orders ere long arrived for arresting
the Pror;urador do Povo and the officers of the'seditious Cham- ~~~~:;.:.
bel', and ending them to Lisbon; and the Governor shortly ";i:::,~~:,.
afterwards returned, to the great joy of the well-disposed inha- ;.;:e aRia,
.
Potriota,
bltantS.
T.2,No.l.
Barreto held the government six years, and was succeeded by 1665.
the Coude de Obidos, D. Vasco :Mascarenhas. In his time the .stabllShecl
Carm~lites
VOL. 11.
4 B
acBahia.
I

011
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CHAP. Reformed Carmelites of S. Teresa came to try their fortunes

in

~. Brazil. The people of Bahia and the Reconcave presently
1665. enabled them to build a small Hospicio, as it was called, upon
,a spot bearing the appropriate name of Preguira, or Sloth;
but alms and endowments were ere long poured upon them in
such abundance that they erected one of the most sumptuous
Convents belonging to the order. This was a fatal year to
Small pox
Brazil. The small pox broke out in PernambucCJ, ,and spread
iu B,'atil.
along the coast to Rio de Janeiro. The mortality was dreadful;
families of forty or fifty persons sickened at once, so that there
was not in the whole establishment one who had strength enough
to assist the rest, go for medical assistance, or seek such remedies
as were at hand. The medical practitioners were not numerous
enough to attend the multitudes who now required their aid, ..
and indeed they had little aid to give '; the disease till now had
scarcely been known in Portugueze America; they knew not
how to treat it, and those persons who were left to nature had
probably the best chance. It is in visitations like these that
the Religioners Ji)f the Romish Church act with an heroic charity
which entitles them to the admiration as well as the gratitude
of mankind. The follies, the errors, and the evils to whir.h their
institutions give rise may then be forgotten or forgiven; for the
spirit of religion, which at other times is concealed under mummeries, or perverted into a noxious and destructive principle,
casts off its trammels, and appears unencumbered and unpolluted in its beauty and its strength. The Brethren of the Misericordia, and of the different Orders, performed now the most
painful offices of humanity; they visited the sick, administering
to their bodily as well as their spiritual necessities; they fed the
pOOl', and they carried the dead upon biers to bury them in the
church-yards, which at other times were not used as places of
burial, but the churches were filled with victims of the pesti-
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lence, and could contain no more. The disease became less CHAP.
fatal as it proceeded southw'ard; but its ravages were dreadful. ~
Many Engenhos in tIle Reconcave lost all their Negroes, and 1666.
wealthy proprietors were thus at once reduced to irremediable
poverty. So gr at was the mortality that hands were wanting
for agriculture; many ,years of famine followed; and Rocha
Pitta, writing about half a century afterwards, declares that the Rocha Pit.,
.
ta, 6, ~ 2Q
e ffiects 0 f' t 1le V1S1
tatlOn
were stl'11 f'e It.
-6.
Vidal had been removed from Maranham to the Government /Tidal Govenwr of
of Pernambuco, less to the advantage of PernamQuco than to PernamlnLco.
the detriment of l\1aranham and Para. The l~ng war had left 1661.
rankling enmities in this Captaincy, with worse babits of insubordination and l~wJess violence. He is accused of having acted
tyrannically towards men who were entitled to all the attentions
of justice and of favour, as being his countrymen, and having
been his comrades in the field: the charge may be interpreted
to mean that he administered justice impartially; for it was
consistent with his known character to act thus, and such conduct wuuld be the heaviest grievance of which such a community would complain. He banished some, and he displaced
others; but he was not here, as in l\tlaranharn, acting with un.
controlled' authority, according to his own sense of duty; the
parties whom he offendecl were too many and too powerful for
an individual who had only his Own merits and his past services
to support him. Barreto listened to his acca ers, deprived him
of his govern men t, ordered Cardozo and another Cam p-Master
to govern in his stead, and sent troops from Bahia to arrest him,
and a Dezembargador' to sit in judgement upon him. Matters
however w re not carried to this extremity, for Vidal, finding
'
. cl' ta,
Rocha Pitt h at resistance
cou Id onI
yd
en '111"ru111, ma de some req Ulre
6, § II
submission, and was allowed to retain his Government till its S;;~:;eded
.
H e was succee de d by J eronymo M en d o~'a E.ur~ FUr/ado.
by JeT'onymo
term eXl,:med.
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CHAP. tado; this Governor also disagreed with the Pernambucans.

the charges against V idal are vague, an cl inconsistent with the
1661. whole tenour of his life; against Mendo~a they are specific and
probable: he is accused of the vice which most easily besets
men in his. situation, .. a gross and scandalous regard to his own
emolument, and an utter disreg.ard of every thing else. This
Di5cOnlents became so intolerable at last, that the chief persons in Olinda
alOlilld",
determined to seize him and send him prisoner to PortugaL
During four months they waited in vain for an opportunity, for
he apprehended the danger, and kept upon his guard: they
secured hi-m at length by a stratagem which migh.t have involved
them in serious consequences, inasmuch as it savoured of sacrilege. It was the cllstom for the Portugueze of rank to accompany the sacrament when it was borne to the dying; under
this pretence the opposite party· took the host abroad., and carried it by the' Governor's door; he came out, attended, it to' the
church from whence it had been taken, and was seized QI1 his
]:eturn by the Juiz Ordinaria, Andre de Barros Rego, in the
name of the King, the Nobles,. and People of Pernambuco~ He
laid hand on his sword, and his servants and officers attempte~
to defend him: they were ovel:po.wered and ill-treated; and the
Juiz assured the Gov.ernor that if he made nbe slightest resistance he would be put to death, the pe,Ople being as determined.
to rid themse\.ves of his tyranny as. they had been to throw off
the yoke of the Hollanders, which had. not heen more oppresSIve.
hlmrrcclioll • A French squadron. of eleven sai1, belonging to the newly':J::~l~~.e erected East India Company,. was at this time lying in the
harbour of Recife, ha ,ring put in for refreshll~entti Oil the way to
their colony in Madagascar. The GO\(ernnr had ellt'rtained.
them with great splendour, and made a public test ival in their
.honour: at this fes~ival a rape was stretched across the. pI:inXXVIII.
~
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cipal street in Recife, and a ring suspe~ded from it in the mid- CHAP.
.
C,a\'a I'lers, we 11 moun t e d ,an d'In ga1a array, ran at xx\rlII.
dl e; sIxteen
.....rv-the ring, and this trial of skill was so difficult when practised in 1666.
this manner, that only two succeeded: a pigeon was afterwards
substituted in its place, and the two successful competitors vied
with each other in the cruel attempt at piercing it. The sports
concluded by the Cavaliers taking leathern shields on the left
arm, and pelting each other with oranges. This had past· a
short time only before the arrest of .the Governor; the peuple
had not been made acquainted with the intention of arresting
him, and upon the first news of what had occurred, they supposed he had been detected in a plot for betraying the province
to the French; their old jealollsy of this nation revived in all its.
force; they remembered their former attempts upon Brazil, .. a
danger of which the recent struggle with Holland made them
more apprehensive, and they cried out that the .French should
be put to 'death. Of those who happened to be on shore, some
took shelter with the Capuchins, and were besieged in the Convent; others were seized and di' armed: but the leaders of the
insurrection interfered in time to prevent worse consequences;
they scoured the streets on ho'rseback, delivered the prisoners,.
and made excuses to the Commander. The Governor was sent
prisoner to Lisbon: the manner of his arrest would have secured him at least a favourable hearing under any European
government; but unhappily his elder brother :Francisco, who
was Alcaide Mor of Mouram, deserted at this time to the Castillians, for which crime he was beheaded in effigy, and the
.1"..
P ossessions of an old and honourable family were confiscated. R enuf!t0r,..
Jeronymo was suspected of being privy to the treason; he was f.i~~~d;ri.
II no con f"esslOn cou Id be wrung ell/aLes
I
put to t Ile torture; amI tloug
pt. 2.;.4.
from him by these abominable means, he was condemned to t~;~~itU1.
perpetual imprisonment in one of the fortresses in India, and in ~.~ 46-
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CHAP. that imprisonment he died.

The people of OUnda. thus escaped
~. un punished, and even without reproof.
1668.
The Conde de· Obidos, having held the general gover~lment five
Peace with years, was succeeded by Alexandre de Sousa Freire.
The long
Spain.
struggle with Spain had now been terminated by a treaty which
f-ormally recognized the independence of Portugal; but while
the mother-country was at peace, and all danger from external
hostility had ceased, Brazil was again disturbed by its indige...
nous enemies. The back settlements of Bahia and Ilheos were
infested by the savages, and they became bold enough seriously
Settlement. to distress some parts of the coast.
N ear the southern bounofCayru.
dary of the latter Captaincy, six considerable rivers, communicating with each other about five league'S' inland, surround a
track 'of some twelve leagues in circumference, and where they
enter the sea, make the three bars of the lVlorro de S. Paulo,
Tobatinga 8, and Boypeba; the first of these has depth for large
vessels, the last for small craft; the Tobatinga will only admit
boats. 'These labyrinthine waters form in the midst of the territory which they compass and interseet, two principal islands,.
Tinhare, or the MOLTO, which has six leagues of coast, and is
three and a half in depth; and Boypeba, which contains about

Tobatinga signifies rohitejace: the fitness of the appellation appean from
the description of this coast in the Brazil Pilot. It Bound for Brazil in the
September moosoon, land must be made in latitude 12° S. This land is distinguished by bank,s oC white sand along the coast, appearing like linen bung
out to dry, •• « que pal'ecem estendedouros de lancoes." Pimentel, p. 28]. Brazil
Pilot, p. 5. Pyrard also (Part '1" p. 197) says that this land is "fort blanche~
et pm'oist comme des draps et des .toiles que 1'01£ seiche, ou bien de la niege; c'est
pour ala que les Pnl'tagais Z'appellellt la terre des liuceuls."
Boypeba is interpreted Cobra espalmado (Jaboatam. Pl'eambulo. Digl'. 4.
Est. 5, ~ 75,) the Flat Boa, or the Gl'eat Spread Serpent, •. a significant name,
which attests that the savages who besto·wed it were no stupid race.
3
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ten square miles. Between these, in the wide waters which CHAP.
separate them upon the coast, apd about six leagues from each, ~'
is the Island of 4 Cayru, about eight miles in circumference, consisting of high and rugged ground, ill adapted for cultivation.
The main land, for an extent of some sixty or seventy miles,
from the River Jaguaribe to the Gequia, is very fertile. In the
early times of Brazil, Sebastiam de Pontes, a wealthy man who
possessed.two Engenhos in Babia, established himself upon the
Una, one of the principal streaIl}s in this rich district, and built
a third E.ngenho there. Some Portugueze accompanied him,
and he acquired influence enough over the natives to afford
grounds, or pretext, for an accusation that he was called King,
or Royalet of Brazil: upon this charge he was sent to Lisbon,
thrown into the common prison, and forgotten there, till after
many years of hopeless captivity he was carried from the dungeon to the grave, and buried as a pauper! Early in the seventeenth century the town of Cayru was founded as the capital
of a district which included the Isle of the Morro, and the
country between the rivers Gequia and Jaguaribe: the island
was chosen for its situation, as being safe from the savages.
During the contest with the Moors in Spain, relics and miracles
were found the best defence for a new city, the hope and belief of miraculous protection attracting settlers enough to protect themselves. The practice continued in the peninsula after
the motive had ceased; in Brazil the cause existed at this time,

'4 A corruption of Aracaj uru, Vasa e casa do Sol, the Vessel and House of
the Sun, because from the main the first rays of the sun are seen on its high
lands (Jaboatam. P1'eambulo. 4. 5, ~ 79) •• another inlltance of the highly figurative language of the natives.
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CHAP. and Cayr~ was favoured with a succession of such
XXVlII.
~

are

eaSl'] y

' ft
pravl'd ed b
y cra

1.'
101'

cre dU I'Ity.

5 prodigies as
Tl1e G overnor

5 An El'mida, or Chapel of
. Senhora da Luz was founded upon the Morro,
or highest point of the island: the builders were much inconvenienced for want
of water, and the" good Chaplain," Simam Barreto, thought there was no means
so likely to remedy the inconvenience as by praying to Our Lady, in whose service they were employed. Having finished his prayer, he walked upon the brow
of the hill, and coming presen!ly to a plashy piece of ground, plucked up a
few flags, pulled out a handful or two of earth from below their roots, and behold a miraculous spring, which proved sovereign in diseases! When the build.
ing was completed the inside could not be fitted up for want of money; but the
Goddess had already been bespoken, the carpenter had brought her home, she
had been painted and drest, and was at that time in the Chaplain's hut, waiting
for in3tallation when her altar should be ready, F. Simam naturally applied to
her in this emergency; Senhol'a, ~aid he, the money is all gone, and your devotee
and benefactor (o.vosso devolo e bemfeilo,,) cannot so soon supply more. if you
chuse to r~lllove directly to your own house, give us wherewith to make it ready;
it does not look well that your Chapel should be finished, and that you should
still take up your abode in my unworthy and indecent hovel! After this reasonable representation to Nossa SeT/hom, which was made with all dutifulness upon
his knees, he arose, and walked the whole day upon the ~hore to look for ambergris; and coming home at night he found a piece of more than' four pounds
weight, the produce of which supplied·all that was wanted.
This" good Chaplain" was an adept in his art. In 16£8 some Dutch vessels, detached from a squadron which had committed great depredations upon
the coast, appeared off the bar as if threatening the island; but they suddenly
put 'back and sailed away, because when they approached, the whole hill seemed
covered with men drawn up in good military order, to the number of more than
two thuusand, being "no doubt commanded by the Empress of Angels and
Queen of Men." E Sirnam however, not being apprized of this manreuvre of
the Goddt'ss, took her image from the altar to save it from the hereticks, placed
it with all its ornaments in a chest, hid it in the thicket, concealed him.elf with
it, and pa~sed the night there sleeping upon the chest, either for the sake of
giving protection, or deliving it: In the morning he opent'd the chest to console
himself with a sight of N. Senhora, and behold N. Senhura was gone! 1t was
certain that no thief had been there, not only because it was impossible for any
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General Oliveira built a fortress, within which a miraculous CHAP.
spring was enclosed, and the inhabitants of the new district not XXVIII.
---~
only furnished slaves to work at the building, but -came in per- 1029.
son and labo.ured zealously to complete it. They had the fear Jaboatam.
p,.eamhulo,
4,
of the Dutch before their eyes; but the place was of no import- Dig",
E$t. 5.

human agency to have opened the chest without his knowledge while he Was lying upon it, but because all her valuables were 'left there. Instantly divining that
a miracle had been. wrought, he ran to the Chapel, and found the Magna Matet
in her place!
S. Antonio at this time was equally upon the alert at the Barra de Tobatinga,
where there was a Mother Church, and a town, both under his invocation. The
Dutch squadron appeared, and the people, with Catbolic propriety, before they
made any preparations for opposing the enemy, we'ot into the Church to implore
the assistance of their Portugueze Saint and Patron. S. Antonio was not at tbat
time commander-in-chief of the Portugueze army, .. an office to which he was
afterwards appointed; he might otherwise perhaps have thought himself called
upon for personal service, like Santiago, or St. George. However, he exerted
himself in a manner not less miraculous. The people went to their posts, and to
their utter astonishment saw the enemy hoist in the boats which they had made
ready for landing, make sail, and depart. Of course they returned to the church
to give thanks for their deliverance, and there was S. Antonio in the aet of
supplicating the crucifix; he had moved from his place, and laid himself upon
his face on tbe altar, with his head at the foot of the crucifix, imploring" beyond
all doubt" in this manne·r for his faithful people the deliverance which they had
actually recei ved.
There seems to have been an intention of bringing some other Saints into
prontab1c odour at Caynl. On the eve of St. Matthias's day, for twenty years
after (he town was founded, music both of voice and instrument was heard from
midnight till day- break, moving as it seemed in the air, in a direction from East
to ~Test, and so exquisitely sweet as to charm all bearers, and prove that it must
proceed frolD celestial quiristers. The relater appeals to many living witnesses
for the truth of this accourJt. S. Francisco Xavier also had his miracle-makers
here; he had a chapel on the Island, and during several years the inhabitants of
the main saw many green lights moving round it in procession.

Jaboatam, Preambulo. Dig. IV. Est. 5, § 81-6.
V.()L. IT.

4 c
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CHAP. ance as a military or naval station, and tbe attack came from a
XXVIII.
~

Vol. I, p.

40.
The Gueilifest
Bahia and
the adjoining pro.tIinces.
rf1IS

'Pol. I, p •
.SIil1.

1660.

more tremendous enemy.
The neighbouring country had been found in posses~ion of the
Tupiniquins, .. a people ill-requited for the friendly disposition
which they had shown toward the Portuglleze. Such of them
as escaped the tyranny of their European friends were driven
out by the Guerens, a branch of the Aymores, who occupied
this track, while their kindred hordes were devastating the Ilbeos and Porto Segnro. When the Aymores in these Ca ptain.cies had been conciliated and tamed by the Jesuits, the Guerens
seem to have withdrawn into the interior, and the Portugueze
whom they had driven from this territory returned, but with
sufficient caution to make their chief settlement on an island.
They who ventured to establish themselves ~pon the main had
reason to rue their confidence. For while the Pernam bucan
war continued the Guerens reappeared; they came, it is said,
from a part of tbe country six hundred miles inland, and usually
chose the morning for their attacks, that they might have daylight for their retreat, being under no apprehension of pursuit.
It was only in the three winter months that the settlers could
fancy themselves safe; during the rest -of the year they were
never for a moment secure. The Savages came on running, set
up a dreadful war-whoop, and in an instant every person whom
they had marked was pierced with their unerring arrows. Whole
families were thus cu't off together; and when the nearest neighbours hastened to their assistance, all t.he assistance which could
be rendered was to lay them in the grave. An alarm was given
that the Savages had been seen going toward the house of the
Sa'rgento Mor, Bartbolomeu Lopes da Franca; the neighbourhood repaired to his succour; they found the slaves, who had
been surprized at their labour, lying dead in the field, the master
ofthe 'family, his wife, and his four sons lying dead round their
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dinner-table, quilled with arrows, and every domestic'in the house CHAP.
. t h e sa-me con d'ItIOn,
,
Co
durmg
'
XXVIII.
ID
not a sou I b'
emg Ielt
a I'lve. B
arreto
~
his guvernmeut endeavoured to stop the~e ravages by giving every 1660.,
family a guard of soldiers, from three to eight in number;.,.
during eight years that the experiment was tried, 110t a soldier
ever got shot at a Savage, or even sight of one, though some of
the soldiers were pierced with arrows when they imagined themselves sate in their own quarters. This shocking state of thingscontinued many years, the few settlers who did Dot take shelterin the islands being compelled to convert 'their dwelling-houses.
into so many fortifications. Alexandre de Sousa thought the
most advisable remedy was to erect a fort, and man it with a
company of infantry drafted from the garrison of Bahia, and to.
be relieved every three months: the spot chosen was near the
Mother Church 6 of Cayn1, a place which the G uerens had never
yet reached in their incursions. Manoel Bal:bosa de Mesquita Deatlinj
.
ManoelBar.
the Captain of this garriS01'l, went one day with se-ven of his sol- bosa.
diers to the Church, it bei~g a great festival, where the women of
the country were assembled in holiday attire, with their sons and
husbands in fitter plight for attending them upon this public display than for defending them in case of danger. An alarm was
given that the Guerens were approaching, and presently their
terrific war-whoop. was heard. The first impulse of the affrighted
congregation was to fasten the church-door, .. Manoel Barbosa
made them open it to let him and his men out, that they might
make their way to the station: the danger of the attempt was·

It appears from the context that tbis church must have been- upon the'
main land: when Rocha Pitta therefore says Villa in this place, he must mean·
the district, .. as the Americans at this time use the wor-d town,. making it
Sometimes synonimous with township.
41
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CHAP. imminent, but there was a possibility that some of them might

x~. effect their purpose, and this was the best or only chanc€' for

1670. preserving the live~ of all in the church. He had two pistols, a
sword and buckler, and his men also were armed: the advantage of fire-arms, the dread which they occasion, aud perhaps
too the fear with which Savages are usually impressed by the
resolute presence of men, however few in number, whom they
know to be their superiors in power and kn.owledge, might have
rendered the attempt as successful as it was adventurous; but
five of his soldiers, as soon as they had discharged their pieces,
ran away; the other two perished with their Captain, not 'however till they had made some havoc among the enemy, and till
the leader of the Savages had fallen by Barbosa's hand: his
taboatam.
death made the Guerens, according to their custom, retire; so
~;~~~~'t. that the object for which this brave Portugueze devoted himself
~ochaPit. was accomplished, though not in the manner 7 which he had
~9?' ~,64 intended" nor b.y the means upon which he calculated.
The PaulisManoel Barbosa wa& of good extraction and high character;
tas called in
ogainstthe he had married only a few months since into one of the noblest
G"erens.

Jahoatam's ac€ount (Preambulo, ])i.~7·. 4, Est. 5, ~'9-3,) differs from Rocha
Pitta's, and is much less probable. He says, that as the congreg~tion were returning from church, Barbosa was informed that. the soldiers in the Estancia had
been cut off, and was advised to go back with the people rnto die church,
and there fortify himself. But he replied, no man could "be a· captain widlOut
soldiers, and he must follow his men; and upon this absurd point of honour (if
such it can be called) he went on to meet the. enemy and be cut to pieces.
Rocha Pitta, though he expressly says the savages would have had no difficulty
in breaking open the church, in which' case all the women would have been
massacred, does not perceive that Barbosa took the only means of preventing this
shocking catastrophe, and rep·resents him- as sacl'ificing his life to a false p'ointlof
hpnour) instead of a true sense of du.lX~
7
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families of Brazil; these circumstances, and the heroic manner CHAP.
of his death, made a deep impression in Bahia: the evil had ~.
now, as it were, come home to them, and the Governor,. wi-th: H>71.
the advice of the chief persons, came to the only wise resolution'"
that tbere was no other way of securing the country than by
corn pleting the conques.t of it. It was determined that the
most vigorous means should be employed to crush these Savages. The Reconcave bad so long been fi'ee from all such
enemies, that there were neither leaders nor men who understood the proper mode of warfare. They applied 'therefore to·
the Paulistas, and engaged a body of these determined men,.
under a famous leader, by name J oam Amaro, who' wene to
receive eight thousand c1'uzados, and be supplied with provisions
and all things necessary. Before these arrangements were completed Sousa's term expired; he was succeeded in th~ Government by Affonso :Furtado. de 1Vlen<:los:a, and a year or' two more·
elapsed before the- Paulistas cQula muster their forces and arrive
at Bahia, that city being not less th.an a thotlsand miles from S.
Paulo. The Governor then, in obedience to the law, convoked 1073.
the chief persons of the Captaincy,. civil and. religious; and they
unanimously pronounced that the intended war against the
Savages of the Sertaens 8 of Cayru was just and lawful, and that
all who should be taken prisoners in this wa·r would legally become slaves. The Treasury was not able to defray the- expence
of so costly an expedition,. so the' inhabitants tax,ed themselves,
and raised a . large sum by voltmtary contributions; a detachment fro111 the garrison was ordered upon this service" and the-

S' This word requires explanation.
ScrCam, or Certam, (as it is sometimes
spelt,) in the plural Sel'to'ells, means the interior of the country. An inhabitant of
the iutcnior is called a Sertanejo. I do not know the oIigin of the word_
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CHAP. whole force sailed for Cayn1, under Joam Amaro's command.
x~ It does great credit to the Brazilian administration, that no petty

1673. considerations of private or local interests prevented them from
giving this Paulista the entire management of the expedition.
He brought with him such a body of experienced man-hunters
as no other place in the world could have supplied, a large proportion of them being trained Indians, who, though less intellectual than their Mamaluco masters, were little less intrepid,
and in activity, ferocity, and endurance, nothing inferior. The
OTdinanFa, or local-militia of the district, joined them when
they landed; and they went through the Sertoens westward to
the Riyer S. }'rancisco, and northward to the boundaries of
.DeltTuction Bahia, killing and capturing the Savages, destroying all their
0/ the Sal'
. .
1Joges.
settlements, an c
openmg
roa d s, so as to ma ke a commUnIcation
with that Captaincy through the interior. The prisoners were·
sent to the Capital, and were in such numbers that the most
promising subjects did not sell for more than twent.y cruzados
each, .. the greater number for less than as many shillings..
Most of these poor creatures were bought for the service of the
Engenhos, and in a short time grief, indignation, ill-usage, and
hard labour destroyed so large a proportion of them, tha t the'
owners are said to have found them a bad purchase even at
such a price. The necessity of the war was evident; and it is
equally evident that the principles which mitigate the' evils of
war by the exchange and ultimate release of prisoners are not.
applicable to such wars as this. But if Joam I V. under whose'
law the captured savages suffered this slow death,. could have'
foreseen that such consequences would result, humane and pious.
as he was, he would have paid head-money for tbe jJrisoners.
from the revenues of tlJe crown, and have placed them under'
the tuition of the religious orders. J oam Amaro was not satisfied with once marching through the countr.y;. he did his work
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thoroughly, explored it in all parts, and cleared it of the savages CHAP.
"So that they were not heard of again for more than half a cen- ~.
tury. In reward for his service~ he received a large grant of 1673.
lands, and the lordship of a town which he was permitted to
found, and which he began on the side of Bahia, under the
name and patron!Lge of S. Antonio, .. a name which has by popular consent been properly superseded by his own. But a
Paulista leader was incapable of existing in a state of inaction;
he sold his grant and returned to his native country, probably
to pursue his old course of desperate but stimulating adventure. ~:c6~at~~
2 79
Many of his comrades obtained allotments in the new conquests. 8"5: • The spirit of adventure by which the Paulistas were so pre- Di$covt:ry
eminently distinguished, was found also in Pernambuco at this ::~s~o;
time. Domingos Affonsu, a man of low fortunes, by dint of Piallhi.
industry and enterprize had acquired wealth, reputation, and
the rank of Captain: he possessed a large grazing estate on the
northern side of the S. Francisco, at a station called 0 Sobrado,
or the Terrace, and from thence sent out his people to explore
far inland. The interior of Pernambuco, although capable in
favourable, or even in ordinary years, of supporting large herds
of cattle, is subject to droughts of long and fatal continuance:
in such seasons its extensive and open campinas, and the sandy
soil of those wide plains which are thinly sprinkled with trees,
and called taboleiros, are parched like a desert, and vast tracts Koster'$
Travels,91.
of country are rendered uninhabitable for man or beast. It is
wonderful how soon the first rains cover them again with herbage; but such visitations are frequent enough, and tremendous
enough in their effects, to render this Captaincy the least habitable part of all Brazil. 'iVhen therefore Domingos Affonso heard
of an adjacent region abounding with the richest pasture, and
not liable to the like calamity, it became an object of great importance to obtain possession of so valuable a ~and; and he
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CHAP. soon found companions of his own stamp '\vho joined with him
x~
- VIII. to .unwerta
.J
k e t Ile cong uest. H e h'ImseIf assume
. d t h e surname
1673. of.Sertam, in love of this achenturous course, and in confident
110pe of its beneficial result to his own interests and to the
honour of Portugal, .. a feeling to which no Portugueze is insensible. The cou'ntry which he entered obtained the name of
Piauhi, from,a dyer which though not of such magnit\:lde that it
might .deserve to give name to an .extensive province, is the
largest 'on that side £i'om which the Pernambucan expedition
entered. Six other rivers, which like the Piauhi are reduced in
Rivel' Pm', the dry season to a succession of pools in the midst of their
"Iawa.
parched beds, j0]11 it in its course, and their united waters form
the copious -river Parnaiba, which dividing itself into two channels, whereof the one retains the same appellation, and the
Pimelltel.
other takes that of Igarassu, flows into the sea between Seara
Brunl Pilot,
~. 31.
anrllVlaranham. The party had proceeded far into the country,
fighting their way and driving the natives before them, when
they met a troop of Pau1istas, with their usual auxiliaries, under
Domingos Jorge. It was ajoyful meeting; they communicated
their adventures and discoveries
, to each other; the land was
wide enough for both, and they separated taking different courses,
to complete the conquest of the country and clear it of the savages. 'They succeeded so we1J, that grants in this fertile territory were immediately coveted and solicited from the government of Pei'nambuco, settlers removed there, and in a short
Rocha Pit- time Piauhi became the great grazing country of this part of
~a, 6, ~ 73
-77.
Brazil.
iSearchfor
The settlement of Piauhi and the expulsion of the Guerens
..nines.
were events of sufficient importance to distinguish Affonso Furtado honourably among the Governors of Brazil: but he hoped
to signalize his administration in a manner which would procure
1-674. him higher rewards at court. An'inhabitant of the Sertam, as
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the Brazilians call the interior of their country, 'came to him' eRA P.
with intelligence that he had discovered a silver mine: he pro- x~.
duced some bars of this metal, which he said had been ex- 1674.
tracted from the ore; and he affirmed that the vein was as rich
as the [' chest mines in the Spanish possessions: the situation
he refused to. discover, but engaged to show the place when he
should have received an assurance from the Court of an adequate reward; it was in a part of the country very remote from
that wherein the mines of Roberio Diaz were believed to exist
,
POl. 1, p.
unknown. The man was of good character, nor was there any 358.
reason for doubting his story, seeing that he only 'stipulated for
advantages which were to depend upon the fulfilment of his
promise. The Governor gave him full credit, and sent his own
son J oam Furtado de Mendoya to be the bearer of this welcome
advice to Lisbon. The ship was wrecked on the coast of Peniche, and the specimens and dispatches, with most of the crew,
were lost: but J oam Furtado escaped: his oral representations
were deemed sufficient at court, and every thing necessary for
working the mines was immedi?,tely shipped for Bahia. Before
the ve sel arrived the discoverer died in his own country; and
it appeared that no person was acquainted with his secret, nor
with any clue which might lead to the spot. The expedition
however was not wholly in vain: fine amethysts were discovered, imperfect topazes, and crystals of great magnitude; but the Deathof
the Goverdisappointment, and the unmerited censure which seems to ha~e nor.
been cast upon him for engaging the Government in expences
upon such uncertain ground, preyed upon the Governor's spirits
so as to affect his health and bring him to the grave. Before he 1675.
.
17.ree per.
dIed he assembled the Senado da Camara, the nobles and con- sOltsappoint.
ed to sucstituted authurities, to appoint his successors till the pleasure of ctea hi",.
the Coclrt shonld be knowll. The Cbancellor _of the ReLaram, RochaP,tthe senior Camp-Master, and the senior Judge of the Camara ~9~: ~ 86
·VOL. H.
4 D
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CHAP. (a descendant of CaramHw) w,€re Gh0Sen, and 'Yer~ afterwards
~ c0o,tiFlued ,in their joint administration.
26~
The reEgious concerns of Brazil were not neglected at Lisbon.
Three
bishop"ii:ks
e"ected,
Roch. Pit.
ta, 6, ~ 99.

1677,A nunllery
eJtafJl;,hed
in lJ~"ia.'

The v,igilanee' of a single PastG>f, says Rochl;l Pitta, could not
SM·ffice fo)1' a flock of s'llLch innumerable >sheep scattered over S0
wide a tel~ritory. Bahia, hitherto the only diG>cese, was elevated'
to lthe .rank of a metropolitan see, and Per·[i}·ambpco, Rio de
J ane,iro, and 11ar<lJpham, were made Bislaoprjcks. In the enSHiIJg year, fO\aJ!' Fran<:iscan nuns from the con;vent of S. Clara
at Ev<ora arrivecl to establish their order in the ca.pital of Portugtueze America. Noble families who could not portion their
daughters .suitably to their ,r'ank, wanted a nunnery in which they
might dis'pose of them by shntti.ng tbelH Hp; .. such institutions
are always acce,ptable U,;> a bigotted people} and 'thus pride aNd
superstition united in soliciting this estab.lishrnent. It was opposed by men of sounder judgement, upon th,e gr(mnd that in a
COll(j)J)y .1;hinly peopled an.d 'of such prodigious extent, all institutions 'which checked the progress of population rpust 'be injuriou;s.
These representations del~yed the evil, but couI.d not prevent it:
:Be<ilro., the RegelFlt of Bortugal, Wh0 had se,at.ed himself upon
has brG>,ther's tl~r0ne and ma,rri.ed his brothel,s wife, whi,le tbat
hrother 'W;as living in confinement, was () ~an whose conseieac.e stood in need of those oipiates which Popery adm.imisters to its benefactors: .. so leave was given to build the
I:Ull1nery at Bahia. When the F'ounders arrived the building
was not 'lieady for their reception: .. to ,1;Jave .lodged in any other
habiitation would have derogated. from the sanctity of their cbaracte;r, they therefore remained Olil board: every carpenter and
.mas·(jH). iIil the e~ty W51S put in req,wisiti.on, and in three days the
cell-s ~)jl,d offices were in -a l't.ate of suffioient elausure. These
NUflS 'c_ame Ol,lt at the e4_penc~ of the Senado; their arrival
~a.de ,a jubilee in the cjty, 3(lilrd alms poured'in upon them for
the completion of the edifice.. At the expiration of aine years
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they returned to Portugal, and Were accompanied to the shore CHAP•
. h C1Vl,
"1 mlltary,
'1'
' XXVIII.
Wit
an d re I"IglOUS honours. rT'h
J. e num b er 0 fSIS~
ters had been limited to fifty: but it soon became a cheap mode 1677._
of rewarding services to allow those who had daims upon the
government. the privilege of placing one of their family as a
supernumerary in the Convent. Such institutions are better
receptacles than Bedlam for the largest-cla.ss of maniacs. Under proper modifications they might be introduced into Protestant countries, with great benefit to the community; not merely
as asylums for the weary spirit and the broken heart, but as
palliatives for one of the greatest evils in our state of society, by
affording an honourable retreat for well-educated women. But
Catholic nunneries, fenced about as they are with the magic
circle of su perstition, and serving as prisons into which the young
and the enthusiastic are decoyed or forced, ought never to be ta,
Roc ha,P'o·t.
6• ~ 1 2
tolerated in a Protestant state.
-107.
The joint Governors accomplished the term of three years, ]678.
Roque da
and were succeeded by Roque da Costa Barreto, The first reta
CostaGBaroveT,event of his administration was the settlement of the Italian Capuchins at Bahia; the second led to a long train of conse1
quences. The treaty with Spain, which recognized the independence of Portugal, acknowledged its right also to all the former
possessions 9 of the_ Portugueze Monarchy, Ceuta alone excepted, w bich, not having been recovered from the Spaniards,
remained in their hands. But the limits of these two Powers,
t1QT.

Cbarlevoix asserts, ('l'. ez, p 191,) that in the Treaty of 1668 it was agreed
that the Pr'ovince of S Vicente ~hould be the boundary of Brazil on the side of
Paraguay, and states his case as if the Portugue~e pruceeded in direct infraction
of this article. There is 110 mention whatsoever of Brazil in the Treaty; (Du
MORt. T. 7, Part 1, P 70) and if there had. been, the point in dispute was not which
province was the boundary of Brazil l but what was the boundary of S. Vicente.
9
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eRA P. in their American conquests had never been determined: while

. were un d er t h e same sovereign the question was
both countrIes
1674. of little importance; it was equally imlllaterial while they were,
at war; but peace immediately revived the dormant CHllse of
Que3tioll
contention. Easy as it had been for Pope Alexander VI. to
res pecti'Jg
the boundivide the undiscovered world by' a line drC:l:wn upon the map,
dary of
Brad/.
when that line was to be applied from a sheet of paper to the
whole continent of South A merica, the ablest cosmographers
found it difficult to ascertain its course. North of t~e equator, the Portugueze claimed to the 'iViapoc or River Pinzon,
and on that side there was no dispute with Spain: Southward
they laid claim as far as the Plata; this was evidently an established opinion among them at a time when the point was not
contested. In the interior, tpe Pa listas had made the limits
the justification of their enterprizes against the Reductions, certainly not the cause; and it was in Paraguay and S. Paulo that
Foundatiern the importance of the question was first felt.
The Court of Porof Nova
Colonia.
tugal now thought it expedient to secure the debateable part of
the coast, and the new Governor of the Rio, D. Manoe! Lobo,
brought out instructions to form a settlement on the lel't bank of
the PIata, and erect a fort for its protection. Colonists were
sent out from Lisbon; the number was increased by some
Rocha Pit- indigent and criminal 10 subjects from the Rio, and the Gota,,7, ~ 6.
vernor, after a short stay at his capital, followed to oversee and
Silve&tre
Ferreira, p.
expedite ~.he works.
11.
A/arm of
D. Philippe Rege Corbu]on, Governor of Paraguay, received
~~r~~· 'the first intelligence of the expedition while its object was as

XXVII£.
~

10 Charlevoix says that fourteen vessels were fitted o.ut at the Rio for this
grand establishment; and that ~he Bower of the best troops in Portugal were
s'ent off from Lisbon on this service. This is more likely to be misrepresentation'
than error.
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-yet unknown: the report was, that it was destined to occupy CHAP.
either the Isles of S. Gabriel, or some part of the adjacent con- XXVIlI.
tinent, and that a land force was at the s"ame time to attack the 679.
Reductions of the Parana and Uruguay, by which means they
would be prevented from sending assistance to Buenos Ayres.
No such intention existed; but the rumour would easily be
belie'ved by a people who had suffered so much from the Paulistas. Corbulon immediately dispatched one courier to the Governor of the Plata, D. J oseph de Garro, and another to the
Parana Reductions. 1.(rom the latter he was informed, that
though they were not in a state to be in danger of surprize, they
For
were by no mean~ capable of resisting regular forces.
although the Jesuits had heen successful in their dispute with
Cardenas, his fi'equent memorials and the persevering charges
of his Procurador Villelon, aided as they were by the party who
opposed whatever might ameliorate the lot. of the natives, had
produced some effect; so that the fire arms with which the
G uaranies had been entrusted were taken from them, pursuant 1661.
to a decree of the Court, and deposited in the arsenal, at'
Asumpcion, to be again distlibuted to them when called upon
for the King's service, or threatened by the, Paulistas. This
decree had been revoked, but meantime most of the musquets
had disappeared, and in the pres.ent emergency only two hundred and sixty could be allowed for all the ReductioI?s, the
troops in Paraguay, few as they were, not haying enough for
their own use. Two of the G uarani Corregidores however were Reeonnoit. h t he ran I{Of Camp- ,f'l.asters, an d t Iley were m. sell/te0m.
rinl> partits
honoure d WIt
structed to send out reconnoitring parties toward Brazil. Three ::n5' duedetachments of four hundred men were dispatched; the one
ascended the Parana in light canoes, while another proceeded by
land toward S. Paulo, .. doubtless with sufficient caution; no
hostile movements were discovered, because no hostility had
~
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CHAP. been intended.

The third made for the" sea shore, and 'having
x~ reached it coasted along southward; near Cape S. Maria they
1679. fell in with a party of shipwrecked Portugueze b€longing to a
T?e Guara- vessel whi'ch had been sent before the Rio de Janeiro fleet, and
file. capture
theh~retD of the Captain with eighty men was proceeding along the shore
... tpwrec k - _
ed veael.
toward his place 11 of destination. The Guaranies, who considered all Portugneze as their natural enemies, would willingly
have taken vengeance for old wrongs by putting the whole party
to death; but obeying the instructions of the Missionaries, they
contented themselves with bringing them prisoners to Yapeyu,
Charlevoi:!. or Los Reyes, the nearest Reduction, which was about four
2,
0 n t llelr
' arnva
' l at Y. apeyu, t he P ortn7. p. 186- h un d re d IllI'/ es d'lstant.
gueze Captain required the Rector to supply him with guides
and means for joining his General, who as he then learnt had
arrived with his fleet at the Isles of S. Gauriel. He was referred
to the Superior of the Missions, and wrote to him accordingly,
camplaining of the treatment which he had received, and reminding the Jesuit how greatly the Order to which he belonged
lvaS! beholden to the Kings of Portugal. F. Christoyal Altamitano, the then Superior, was a native of Santa Fe, descended
from one of the first conquerors of Paraguay; he therefore had
no predikction in favour of the Portugueze. He replied, that
the Company indeed owed much to the Kings of Portugal, but
not less to the august house of Austria; that it did not become
him, a simple Religioner, to decide upon state affairs; and that
l1is Catholic Majesty had a Governor at Buenos Ayres, to whom

To Buenos Ayres, says Cbarlevoix, where the Captain supposed that the
the Portugueze had not yet been c1iscovered. Charlevoix seems to have
{brgotten, t~at according lo his representation of things, this 'would have l:ieeli
celivering up himself a"nd his people to imprisonment; and he seems lik@wise ~6
ha.ve overlooked that there was the River Plata in the way.
I1

d~Bigns of
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the determination naturally belonged. Accordingly -the wh01e
party were sent down the Uruguay to Buenos Ayres, under an
escort of four hundred Indian soldiers. They were received
with much civility, except that their escort were made to exhibit
before them a sham fight between the Spaniards and Portugueze,
in which the latter were defeated. When these festivities were
ended, the Governor, courteously informed his guest that he
could not permit him and his men to depart without rendering
himself amenable for a breach of duty.
.
Meantime the Portugueze expedition had anived at its destined port, and laid the foundation of Nova Colonia, the new
colony. It was situated immediately opposite Buenos Ayres,
.I
h
were
t1le IS
etsf0S . Gb'
a neI contn.bute to sh eIter a haven
capable of receiving vessels of no great burthen. The Spanish
Governor, while the Guarani tro.ops were sent toward the frontier., had dispatched a brigantine to reconnoitre the river: the
Captain examined every creek and bay below, Buenos Ayres,
to the very mouth of the river, but neglected to examine the
Isles of S. Gabriel, not dreaming that the Portugueze would
establish them'selves directly in front of the city. He returned
therefore without inteIJigence; but a few days afterwards, some
men who were going to cat wood on the northern bank, behind
the largest of these Isles, perceived buildings there, and hastened
to inform the Governor. An officer was forthwith ordered to
perform the formality of demanding who the settlers were, and
with what design, or by what right, they had intruded upon the
territories of his Catholic Majesty. D. IvlanQel Lobo replied he
had been instructed to occupy the spot, which appertained not
to the Spapish but to the Portugueze demarcation. He was then
required tu evacuate ground of which it was affirmed the Kings
. of Spain had been in possession during mote than a century.
The Spanish Governor in the next place conveIil.eda council of

CHAP.
XXVIII.
~

1679.

CharletJoir,
:: p.187The Portu.

f,:;::dr:~

~~:=:::w
settlemellt.

.
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CHAP. 'all the theologiai1s and lawyers in Buenos Ayres, and referred to
xxvrrr
. concermng
. t1e
Id
'
th ey d rew up a
~ them t h e question
emarcatIon:
1679. memorial in favour of their own claims, and supported it by the
authority of Dutch maps, which were sent with the memoir. to
D. Manoel Lobo. A Portllgneze map was produced on the
other side, and the opposition of arguments and authorities
ended by a reference on the part of the Portllgueze to their own
Court, and by a determination on that of the Spaniards to refer
it at once to the last resort. For this purpose, while the tribunal
at Lima and the Audience at Chuguisaca were passing sentence
" concerning the limits, troops were le\ ied in Tllcuman and in
La PJata, and three thousand G l1aranies were collected in the
Reductions, with a well furnished hospital, five hundred baggage
mules, as many oxen for drawing the artillery, and four thousand
horses, designed like the horned cattle of the Caffres to be driven
forward upon the enemy, if they should give battle in the field.
T'bis Indian force assembled at Yapeyu, where some Spanish
officers were expected to join them and take the command;
they waited for them many' days, till the Missionaries seeing
tbey were fast consuming their stores, and that sickness was
beginning to prevail among them, determined to proceed with~
A Guaralti out farther delay.
Two hundred men were already dead, or
fcyrce raised
DJramst the iovalided; their loss was supplied, and three hundred more
Portugutze.
were raised to fin up the eom papies, as should be needful: a
third of this force embarked in thirty rafts upon the Uruguay,
and the others marched along the banks, keeping pace with the
rafts, ·that they who required rest or medical treatment might be
received' on .board: in this manner they arrived witllln three
CllarZevoix, leagues of Nova Colonia, and were placed under the corn mand
2, ~ }!j994.
of the Call1p- Master, D. Antollio de Vera Muzica.
1680.
- .Mm:icaJs force consisted chiefly in hese G uaranies.
He had
from a thousand to fifteen hundred men besides, of whom three
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hundred were Spaniards, the rest being Negroes, and men of CHAP.
'/r
d l11erent
sh ad
es; 'It was not d eeme d expe d'lent to d ra f t a larger XXVIII.
~
detachment from Buenos Ayres, lest the Portugueze, by way of 1680.
diversion, should make an attempt upon the city. But the
Portugueze garrison was composed of only two hundred men,
divided into four companies; and the works which in the course
of seven months had been thrown up, were more fitted to protect them against the Minuanes, (for which, indeed, they were
chiefly intended) than to resist a regular besieging force. D.
Manoel Lobo dispatched letters soliciting aid to the Rio, to
Bahia, and Pernambuco: the nearest of these points was far
distant, and the enemy lost no time in assaulting his feeble
fortifications. Garro came in person to direct the attack: his
arrangements were curiously injudicious; for he proposed th~.t
the four thousand horses should be driven before the troops to
receive the first discharge of artillery from the works, and that
the men, having thus been screened, should immediately rush
forward to the escalade before the guns could be reloaded: he
desisted from this strange project when the Guarani CampMaster represented to him that the horses, instead of running
forward against the wall, would certainly turn back, throw his
own people into confusion, and afford the Portugueze the fairest
opportunity of saHying and defeating him. The Portugueze
were taken by surprize; the besiegers approached the walls
unseen, before day-break, and were to have assaulted the place
simultaneously as soon as the signal should be given by firing a
carabine; but one of the Guaranies, venturing to ascend the
ramparts, found the centinel asleep, and cut off his head; ano.
ther .centinel, who happened to be awake, saw this, and fired his
gun: the G uaranies, for it was too dark to distinguish from
whence it came, mistook it for the signal, and one of their
columns, under the Cacique Ignacio Amandau, leaped .over
VOL. II~
4 E
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The cQlverin which the garrison fired upon the~
x~ was .overcharged, and burst; this added to the alarm of the
1680. garrison, .. the greater number took shelter in the fort and in
the magazine; others took to the boats, in hopes of reaching
some of the vessels which were still lying in the roads; one
boat full was captured: the Guaranies swam off against another, .. it was too heavily laden, so that these amphibious ene.mies easily overturned it, and drowned the whole party. The
panic of these men had not infected thei,r companions, and the
remaining Portugueze demeaned themselves in a manner worthy
of the national character. Lobo was lying on a sick bed, but
his officers did their duty with consummate courage: the Captain Manoel Galvam, particularly distinguished himself; his
wife fought by his side, refused quarter after he was killed,.
and received the death which she sought: she was not the only
woman who chose on that day to perish with ,her husband. So
desperate a defence made the Guaranies give way, and they
would have fled, if their Cacique and Camp-Master Amandau
had not brought them back t6 the charge by blows, as well as
entreaties and threats. Their numbers and perseverance were
finally successful, 'and only ten persons of the Portugueze were
left alive, including the Governor: nine of these had taken possession of a rock upon the shore, .. a post sufficiently defensible
to give them time for capitulating., and saving their lives. 'Fhe
Spaniards could scarcely prevent the Indians from killing' the
Silvestl'e
Ferreiru"
Governor in his bed., so heartily had they been taught to hate
p.12.
RochaPitthe Porttlgueze. He was sent to Lima with the other prisoners,
ta, 7, ~ 8.
Charlevoir,
2} 195-8. and died there.
It was now seen how well .the Jesuits had acted for the interests of Spain in. forming the Reductions; the efficient force
for this service had been supplied from thence, and without the
:smallest expenee to the Governm~nt. Congratulations and
CHAP. the works.
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compliments flowed in upon the Provincial; and the new Go· CHAP.
vernor, D. Andre de RobIes, who arrived at this time to super- ~.
sede GaTro, proposed to the Court that a new Reduction should 1681.
be established in the vicinity of Buenos Ayres. ·His project was
approved, and orders came out for drafting a thousand families
from the old Reductions to form the new establishment: but
upon the earnest representatiop. of the Jesuits, this order; so
incompatible with their system and with the well being of their eharlev~,
· commonwea1t h , was revoke.
d Meantlme
..
2~ ~ 199lerocrabc
rem fiorce- 200.
h·
ments from Recife and Bahia arrived at the Rio on their way to
Nova Colonia; but tidings of its capture had arrived before
them. The dispute was ~ow transferred to the Cabinets of
Madrid and Lisbon, .. whither indeed it ought to have been
referred before the blood was shed. Neither government was
desirous of war~ and it was agreed that the question should be
decided by commissioners·, or by the Pope if the' chosen arbitrators should not accord :. that during the interim, ova Colonia
should be provisionaHy restored to the Portugueze~ and occupied
by them, the disputed tenitory bein.g meaptime common toboth nations, and the Spaniards. of Buenos Ayres entitled to hunt
.
300re Terthere;- fish, feed t4elr cattle, cut wood,. and burn charcoal,. as "itori~ do
Columo,.
they were accustomed to. do before the difference 12.. The Com- MS..
0

n I am not acquainted with any Spa-nish' accouot of these' tfaosactions.
The Jesuits' story, which in this ease is theirs also, is told by Charlevoix, and his
statement differs toto ccelo from that given by Rocha Pitta, and by Silvestre
Ferreira cla Sylva. They affirm that Pedro demanded immediate satisfaction
from the Court of Madrid in a high tone, threatening to declare war if it were
not granted, and to command his army in person; that the army was made
ready, and that Carlns H. in consequence sent the Duque de Giovenazzo as
Embassador Extraordinary to Lisbon, and concluded a treaty by which he agreed
to. restore Nova Colonia. to the Portugueze, with every thing which. had been.
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ffilSSlOners did not agree, and the Pope never pronounced sen...
x~ tence. This might have been foreseen, and was probably ex1681. pected by both parties. Each seems to have been equally contented, one with the actual possession which it obtained, the
other with the conditional terms of the restitution, which salved
its dignity, and left it at any time the right of resuming its
claims. D. Francisco N aper de Lancastro, who had been
second in command under Lobo, and taken prisoner with him,
was sent to reoccu py the place, in defending which, though unsuccessful, he had bravely dist.inguished himself. He enlarged
the works, drove away the savages from the adjoining territory,
Racha Pit. and brought fields and gardens into a flourishing state of culti.
ta, 1, ~ 13
•
-14.
vatlOn.
CHAP.

taken in it, an·d promised. also to· punish in an exemplaJ:y manner the Governor
of Buenos Ayres for the aggression which he had committed. This) however,
was not done, because the Portugueze Govemulent interceded, and obtained his
pardon. (RelaFam do Sitio da N. Colonia) p. 14-16. America Portugueza, 7, §
9-112.) Charlevoix denies all this, and affirms that Pedra only requested of the
Spanish court iJermission to occupy Nova Colonia upon sufferance, as ~ harbour
where the Portugueze might take shelter" in case of need) from bad wea~ber" or
from pirates: that this was granted as a· favour, on condition that the ten:itO~y
was still to be comidered as belonging to Spain; that not more than fourteen
Portugueze families should reside there; that the houses should be built with
wood and covered with straw, and that no fort should be erected; finally, that
the Goveroor of Buenos Ayres should have a right at any time to inspect the
place and the ships which put in there. Meantime the C'qmmissioners were to
examine, whether the Portugueze had any right or not to form a settlement upon
the Plata, .• or the matter should be referred to the Pope. Tbe Portt~'glleze
more0ver we-re to restore 300,000 Indians, and
the cattle which the Paulisra's
had driven away from the Reductions. (2,203.) TheRe opposite stalements are
equally overcharged. and bear toe grossest and most ridiculous marks oJ partiality. Several manuscripts respecting Nova Colonia are in my possession, (for
'reams have been written upon the question,) and from these I have collected' a
more credible and consistent accounc.

an
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Meantime the term of Roque da Costa Barreto's government CHAP.
expir~d, and he left Brazil" poorer in purse but richer in good x~.
name than many of his predecessors, having had as few exam- 1682.
pIes in 'this disinterestedness, says Vieyra, as he would find
imitators: the treasure which he bore away with him, therefore',
•
'
Yieyra
was in no danger from the perils of the sea, neIther would time CaTtas, T.
8, p. 294.
consume it. " He was succeeded in the general government by Do. p. 299.
Antonio de Sousa de Menezes, of the Silver Arm, so called from
the costly and inconvenient substitute which he wore for a limb
lost in the Pernambucan war; he was of high family, and far
advanced in life: it was hoped that years had given him ·discreDo. T.2.
tion, and that being childless he would not be greedy of wealth. p.27&'
Unfortunately he had become famIliar at Lisbon with Francisco
TelIes d~ Menezes, a native of Bahia, whom the Conde de
Obidos had sent prIsoner to Portugal; but who, being acquitted
upon that accusation, had purchased for a trifling sum the post
of Alcaide \)01' of Bahia from the person upon whom the King
had conferred it, and returning to his own country, scandalously
abused his ot1ice by perverting it to the gratification of his private
enmities. Neither rank, character, age, nor infirmities exempted those whom he disliked from indignities, outrages, and imprisonment 13; for the Governor was entirely ruled by this insolent and tyrannical favourite. Many of the first persons of the
city were cast int.o the common jail, and others only escaped by
taking refuge in the Jesuits' College, which enjoye~ the privi-

13 It was hoped that when the Archbishop arrived his interference might
mitigate this tyranny; but, says Vieyra, he well knows that among all our Lord's
miracles he never cured any person ot folly ... que entre os milagres de ChristQ>
7lenhum se Le que curasse doudices: and much as he loved his flock, he soon perceived that a shepherd's staff could not defend them against the wolf.
Car/as, T. 3, SIa.
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CHAP. lege of a sanctuary. A noble Bahian, by name Antonio de
x~ Brito de Castro had given some such provocation to a nephew

1682. of the Alcaide as might have been followed by a challenge in
countries where duelling is the mode: in Portggal and the Portugueze dominions such things are resented by assassination;
and the offended party, at the suggestion of his uncle (one of
the chief magistrates of the city) stationed himself with some
armed attendants in a house by which Antonio de Brito was to
pass, and fired at him and his brother as they w:ent by. The
two brothers resolutely entered the house, drove out the cowardly
assassins, and compelled them to leap a wall and take shelter
in the College precincts; but Brito's arm was shattered in the
fray, and he never perfectly recovered its use: This was an old
quarrel; ne.w wrongs had now exasperated the long-rankling
hatred, and Brito resolved to gratify ~t the same time the
general feeling and his own vinflictive spirit, by putting the
Alcaide to death. Francisco 'relles was warned of the danger
by a letter, which ad vised him as he valued his life not to stir
from his house that day: he carried this letter to the Governor,
who offered him a guard; but relying upon his connections, and
upon the terror which his authority inspired, he refused it.
Scarcely had h~ left the Palace before he was attacked by eight
men in masks, who fired upon his attendants, killililg one of the
servants and wounding others; he rose in his palankeen either to
se'ek safety ,by flight, or to defend himself, when Brito approached, took off his mask that the Alcaide might know from what
hand the blow came, and stabbed him mortaJ1y in the neck; the
other assassins stabbed him in several places, and then walked
deliberately' to the Jesuits' College, Brito showing his face openly,
as one who avowed and gloried in what he had done. The city
was now thrown into a state of utter anarchy. The Governor was
justly indjgna~t at this outrage, but he acted according to the-
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blind impulses of passion, regarding law and justice as little as CHAP.
the criminal whom he sought to punish. Though the leader of ~
the assassins had ostentatiously exhibited himself as a man, who 1682.
beyond all doubt believed that he was committing a brave and
honourable and meritorious action, the Governor, upon.a suspicion which had no other ground than an old enmity on his
part, ordered the Secretary of State, Bernardo Vieyra Ravasco,
to be thrown into the common prison, and not permitted
to communicate with any person. Ravaseo is said to have
possessed the highest character, and the most distinguished
abilities, being, it is affirmed, the ablest man either iu Brazil
or in the l\lother Country. He was brother to Vieyra, who after
some sufferings and many vicissitudes of fortune, had lately
returned to Brazil to pass the remainder of his life at Bahia.
Vieyra was now between seventy and eighty years of age, nearly
blind, his other sense~ impaired, and his memory also, but his
intellect unclouded and vigorous as ever. This man, as venera·
ble for his virtues as for his years and distingUIshed talents, the
pride of'his order and his country, went to the Governor as S0011
as he heard of his brother's imprisonment, and said he came to
ask a boon, in which it appeared to him that he should render a
service while he received a favour, for it was a matter of justice
and of conscience. The Governor, not waiting to hear more,
fell into a fit of rage, and replied, that though he was no Jesuit
he had a better conscience than himself, and believed in God
better than he did; and as the last reproach of obloquy which
rancour could suggest to the heart of a Portugueze,.he insulted
Vieyra with the appellation of Jew. The old man calmly made
answer that he had been treated in Palaces with different
language, .. not for his personal deserts, but for the sake of the ~:c;,at:5
rochet which he wore. This reply drew forth a fresh torrent of n=:;a,
indignities., which were terminated by the Governor's turning f;~ii:
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CH AP. him out. of the door, and forbidding him to enter it again.

All,.

de Sousa compIete d h'IS .,
' by sen d'l11g a compI amt
.
InjUstIce
1660. to Lisbon that :F. Vieyra had ,insulted him; and he now asserted
that the murder of the Alcaide had been concerted in the ColA, de Bar- lege by Vieyra and the other Jesuits, and that Ravasco had
4, ~
144-66.
been summoned to this council of assassination.
The city
In this temper he drew a cordon of soldiers round the College,
send their
complaints
entered the houses of the inhabitants at night, and sometimes
to the King.
twice in the night, if he thought that any persons whom he
wished to arrest were harboured there, and upon the merest
suspicion, or pretext of suspicion, .he persecuted persons whose
innocence was as notorious as his own tyranny. This became
intolerable at last. The Vereador, one' of the principal fidalgos
of Bahia, who had been seized and degraded by the Governor,
and'declared incapable of holding any office, was commissioned
to go to Portugal, and in the name of the City supplicate the
throne for redress. Gon~alo Ravasco de Albuquerque, the Secretary's son, accompanied him: guards were stationed to prevent their embarkation, but they eluded them; and escaping
from this oppressed city, effected their voyage 14 in safety.
,The Governor's complaints had arrived before them, and Gonfalo met with an appalling reception, wherein the King exp'ressed his high displeasure against Vieyra for having insulted
the' Governor. When the old man received this intelligence,
grief and indignatio'n overpowered him, and he was seized the
same day with fever and 'delirium. A letter from his constant
friend the Duke de Cadaval proved the hest remedy; Vieyra
had still faithful friends at Court, though he had no longer any

XXVIII.
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Estafrota VIl.!J mais carregada de ,queixas que de caixas, was a pun current

.a,t t.he time.
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personal influence with an ungrateful Prince; they were not CHAP.
wanting in this need, and the representation of the state of the ~.
city came with such force and from such authority, that the 1682.
Ministry which for two years had been deaf to the cries of Bahia,
gave ear at length. The discontent indeed was general, and
threatened fatal consequences: the citizens even began to feel a
want of provisions, because the country people were unwilling to
carry their produce to a place where there was no longer any security either for persons or for property. It was not doubted that
some serious commotions would soon- have broken ont, if Pedro, TheGovernwho was now become nominally as well as actually King by the :;d;ds~~e;he
' 0 fh"IS Impnsone
.
d b rother, h a d not sent out t h e M arquez Marque:das
MiwlS.
d ecease
das Minas, D. Antonio Luiz de Sousa Tello de Menezes, ..
names which attest bis descent from three of the most illustrious
families in Portugal. The title which he bore had been promised
to his ancestor Francisco de Sousa, when Roberio Diaz solicited Pal. I, p.
it, and this unjust prefer~nce of the Governor to the -Discoverer 358.
is believed to have made Roberio frustrate the expectations of
the individual who had intercepted the honour 'which he thought
his due, and of the Court which had refused the r~ward to which
he laid claim. The old promise however was remem bered as
constituting some clai~ in the Sousa family, and after an interval of fourscore years it took effect in the person of Francisco's' 1670.
grandson, whose son the
second l\1arquis of the Mines was now Caelallo de
appointed to supersede Antonio de Sousa before the expiration moriasdos
Grandes de
of his term, and to remedy the consequences of that Governor's r~i~llgal.p.
misconduct. The public discontent was allayed by the removal
of the public grievances; but individuals ~nderwent all the
vexations and protracted miseries of dilatory law. The Silldi..
cant who accompanied -the new Governor brought with him
some of the prejudices and injustice of the old one. Upon
evidence whiGb originated solely in malice, he found Ravascn
VOL. II.
4 :F
&_~
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guilty, sequestered him from his office, and even refused obedience to a letter from the King, directing that he should be ab]683. solved from this iniquitous and groundless charge. In the same
spirit he condemned, Vieyra, and referred him to his Superiors as
a criminal upon whom they were to inflict punishment; but
the Superiors ex.pressed their in2ignation at this abominable perversion of justice; the case was re-examined before a competent
. tribunal, the innocence of the two brothers was substantiated
and fully acknowledged by the Court, and the General of the
And"e de
BaTTDS; 4. § Company, as if to
mark the opinion of his Order respecting
172-6.
la2-5.
Vieyra, appointed him Visitor of the Province.
Bahia had scarcely begun to enjoy a regular and benignant
1686.
Pestilence
administration when it was visited by pestilence. The disease
ill Branl.
began in Recife, where it carried off more than two thousand
persons; it soon reachedOlinda, and spread. itself over the Varzea; and the contagion arrived at Bahia as soon as the news.
Fiom twenty to thirty persons died daily; .. of two hundred who
sickened in one day, only two persons recovered, so generally
did it prove mortal. Not a house escaped without some sick,
and in some houses not an individual. In the country it was
neither so general nor so destructive. The disease exclusively
affected the white race, and of them more particularly the sailors; they were mostly Europeans, and perhaps individuals and
families were liable to it in proportion as they were more or less
acclimated. For many years after it had ceased to be endemic,
strangers who came from other countries, or from the interior to
any of the cities where it had raged, still fell victims. The more
robust the su~ject, .the more certainly did the disease prove mortal. The streets were full of funeral processions, and the
ohurches were crouded with dead,. till at length no persons w~re
fOHt}d to accompany the Host to the apartments of the dying, ..
a custom by which contagion is propagated in Catholic counCH A P.
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tries as surely as by the fatalism. of the Mahommedans. The C HA P.
Marqu~z displayed exemplary liberality during this dreadful x~.
vIsitation: he followed. the, sacrament to the bed-side of those 1686.
who were in extremity,. attended the victims who were of good
family,·to the 'grave, and where such marks of honour would
have been less acceptable, he left money in liberal sums behind
the pillows of the sick. D. ]?rancisca de San de, an opulent
widow, opened her house as all hospital. when the Misericordia
could no longer contain the stricken, fed them at her o\vn expence, and nursed them herself; .. a letter from the King, acknowledging this heroic charity, was thought sufficient reward.
As-the negroes and every variety of the mixed race were exempt
from the contagion, none of that distress
was experienced for
...
want of attendance by which such calamities are so cruelly aggravated in Eurqpe. When the inefficacy of medicine was
perceived, and many of the medical men had fallen victims to
the disease, and to the inadequacy of their own skill, it was
determined that a Saint should be called in. The choice fell
upon St. :Francisco Xavier; he was carried in procession from
the College through the principal squares and streets, and as at
this time the pestilence was abating, having spent its force and
consumed its o~jects, it was not doubted that this was owing
to Xavier's interference. The Camara therefore, with the acc1amations of the people, elected him Padroei1'o Principal, ..
Chief Patron of the State: application for rati(ying the appointment was made in due form to the Board at ~ome, under
whose cognizance such cases fell; it was confirmed through the
influence of Cardinal Carpenha, and all the prerogatives and
privileges were conceded to the chosen Saint which arE' granted
to Saiuts in such situations by the Constitution of Pope Urban
VIII. Accordingly from that time forth S. :Francisco Xavier
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CHAP. has been Patron

of Bahia, and his yearly festival is celebrated
'~. in that city on the tenth of May, being the anniversary of the
1686. day on which his image was carried in procession and staid the
plague, .. according to the belief in which a superstitious and
Rocha Pit- deluded People have been confirmed by an idolatrous and de~4~. ~ 33 ceitful Church.
lB

Xavier was already Tutelary Saint of Navarre, Naples, the whole East
Indies, and 'Palermo; •• considering how young a Saint he was, this was good
preferment, and he was in a fair way of becoming as great a pluralist as St.
Peter or St. George, who are the most eminent of all Saints in this line. But
the Magna Mater' far exceeds them all, being Tutelary Goddess of thirty-five
cities, states, and regions in particular, and of the whole world in general. Xavier had not obtained his appointment at Bahia when the Jesuit Antonio Macedo
w~ote his Divi Tutelares Orbis Christiani: Opus singulare, in quo de Sanctis Regnorum, P~ovinciarum, Ul'bium Ma:nmal'um Patronis agitur.
U

CHAPTER XXIX•

.Affairs of Maranham. The Jesuits deprived of their temporal authority, and the
Friars admitted to a share of the Aldeas. Report of Mines upon the River Tocantins: the expedition in search of them frustrated by the death of the Paulista
PascoeL Paez. Conspiracy against the Governor Pedro Cesar. D. Gregorio
dos .4.Tljosfirst BillSop of Maranham. The Jesuits restored to their full power,
and Slavery once more abolished. Monopoly established. Insurrection of Mat'lOel Beckman, and second expulsion of the Jesuits. Gomes Freire de Andrada
Governor. Suppression of the revolt. Betrayal and execution of Beckman.

While these things occurred in Brazil, the younger and more CHAP.
turbulent state of Mara~ham was the seat of many changes and ~.
disturbances. Considering the habits of the people, their lawless
.
'
.
d'
h
.
bOt'
f
h
G
1:
b
d'
AffalTsaf
con d ItlOn, an t e lOa llty 0 t e overnment to enlorce 0 e 1- }larallham.
ence, Sequeira had effected much" in persuading them to re-ad~
mit the Jesuits: but they were only re-admitted to their spiritual
functions; their temporal authority was suspended till the
pleasure of the Court should be obtained, and meantime the
Procuradores of the people were busily employed at Lisbon in
pleading the cause of slavery and oppression. Their 1 represen-

• In the charges which they have' presented against us, says Vieyra, (Cartas.
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CH AP. tations and falsehood were powerfully opposed by Vieyra, and

~ the arguments of this eloquent man, urged as they were with
Triumphol the strength of reason and the wdrmth of a generous heart,
~':a~~~rs miO'ht again have proved triumphant, if one of those court.
Slalle-pllrty.
~..
•
re\'olutlOns to whIch absolute governments aI~e hahle, had not
deprived the Queen Regent of power, and given the reins of
government into the hands of her son Affonso VI, .. then indeed
of sufficient years to assume them, if manhood had brought with
it discretion. Vieyra was included in the disgrace wherein her
friends were involved; the Inquisition was let loose upon him,
and t~at detestable trihunal tQok ad vantage of a harmless insanity to r~venge themse'lves for hi.s former efforts in behalf of
1663. the N,ew Christi~ns.
The Slave-party and the Friars gained the
Sept. 12. King's ear w,-hen then~ was none to expose their faithless stateNewedict! ments, and the King, on the same day that he confirmed
~S:i~~~~$' the general pard.on which Seq~eira h.ad granted, deprived the
Jesuits of all tempora;l authority over the I ndians, and directed
that the spiritual management should be divided among the different orders of Religioners, it being just, ~e said, t,hat all
shou:Id laboLlr in the Lord's vineyard. A member from each
order in rotation 'was to accompany the 'ransoming partie', and
lie was prohibited from ransoming slaves either 'for hirhsel( or for
the community to which he belonged; nor might the community
possess any slaves' purchased in that expedition till a 'year 'after
I!

•

J

I

T. 3, p. 103,) there is not a word, nor a syllable, noria letter,.'that does not COIJoo
tain a lie; brit the minds o(their friends are so disposed 'that all this is received
as if it were gospel truth. The Devil Hnd bis agents laboured hard to prevent
me from coming LO Portugal upon tbis business.; here I aID at last, and still they
obtain their end, •• a proof that the Devil is not less po.werful in Lisbon than he is'
in Maranham.
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its termination: by which rule it was vainly hoped all collusion CHAP-~
might be prevented. All civil officers were in like manner 1'01'- ~.
bidden to ransom slaves 011 their own account. The edict, in 1663.
granting permission for'the Jesuits to reside in the state upon
these terms, excepted Vieyra, saying it was not thought convenient for the King's service that he should return there. A
third decree enjoined the restitution of their churches and possessions to the J e:suits, the King declaring that he did this as
Master of the Order of Christ, in whom the right of presentation
was vested, and in proof of his satisfaction with their good con- B erredo, §
duct and zeal for the service of God.
. 1128-:26.
An epidemic disease raged at !his time among the reduced A slalling
' "
' . party cut off
IndIans wIth fatal vIOlence, and they who penshed were more ltves.
'1J the 1\~
fortunate than the survivors. The Portugueze consoled themselves with the hope that there' would be no longer any restriction upon their slaving parties, and that as in former days, the
natives would be left to their mercy; and Sequeira, without
waiting for instructions from home, indulged them in their
guilty desires. One of these kidnapping missions, under the
Sargento Mol', Antonio Arnau Villella, and the Merc~nario
Friar Raimundo, went up the Urubu, a river so called from the
birds which frequent its banks. These conductors had neither
character to win the confidence of the Indians; nor prudence to
be .upon their guard against an injured and revengeful people.
The Caboquenas and Guanevenas persuaded them to land and
dispatch a party into the interior in their company, to bring
down slaves. Arnau fortified himself with a palisade, and sent
ten soldiers with more than an hundred Indians in their service
upon this rash e,rrand. The whole detachment was, cut of[
'fhe wily savages, pursuing their success, bound some of their
campanions, and leading them as slaves, presented themselves
before the palisade, telling Arnau that his men had purchased
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CHAP. these' captives, and were gone forward to procure more: the

~. incautious commander admitted them; and falling upon him
1664. and his 'men with their killing..sticks, the significant ,name hy
which their weapons were c~lled, thej'slew him, and all who
could not reach the boats. The conquerors proceeded with
more than forty large canoes to attack another party, at the
J'cngconce
Aldea de Saraca, built beside a lake from whence it took its
takw b~ tlte
• • •
Pln"t'<gUete. name, and which dIscharges Its waters lIlto the Urubu; but here
they were defeated with great slaughter. This was but the prelude to a severer vengeance. Sequeira would have gone against
them in person, if it had been proper to absent himself so lung
from the seat of government: he appointed Pedro da Costa
Fa,vella in his stead, who embarked with four companies of infantry and five hundred Indians, in thirty four canoes. They
halted at the great A~dea dos Tabajos, upon the river of that
name, where the force was increased by a junction with many
allied tribes, who having fled from th~ two fierce nations against
whom the expedition was directed, eagerly joined it for the hope
of revenge. That revenge was complete. Three hundred vilBe r'7'edo, ~
Ji09-17. lages of the offending tribes were burnt, seven hundred of their
1134-38,
Mal,ne!
warriors slain, and four hundred, who were made prisoners,
eILtdes A.
raILta. MS. were paraded through Belem in'chains.
StqILeira
The edict which deprived the Jesuits of their temporal jurisSIl~PL11ds tlte l' .
d"
h C
new edicts. (ICtlOn veste
It III t e amatas, and gave them also the right
of appointing to the command of the slaving-parties. :Favourable as these decrees were to the pretensions of the people, they
imposed some restrictions upon avarice and rapacity, and were
not received ,,~ithout some dissatisfaction. Sequeira too was
<;lissatisfied that the appointment of the commanders should not
be in his power, and that he was not permitted to enrich himself by the sweat and blood of the captured Indians, as his predecessors had done: so he proposed that the promulgation of
I
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these laws should be suspended till the King's farther pleasure CHAP.
might be obtained, and that the Chamber ot Belem should send ~.
Procurado1'es to consult upon the ubject with those of S. Luiz. 1664.
But the people of Belem were not disposed to cooperate with
their neighbours; they were disgusted because Maranharn,
which had set the example' of expelling the Jesuits, and, as
they affirmed in a memorial to the King, by threats as well as
persuasions urged them to follow it, should first have consented
to re-admit the obnoxious Order: envy also had so'me share
in their resentful feelings ; .~. when slaves were to be distributed,
1Vlaranham received a proportion of five to one; they complained that this was the more unjust, be<;ause it was Para
which supplied canoes, stores, guides, and interpreters for every
expedition: and they wished that their Captain, remaining subject to the Government of Maranham, like those of Pernambuco and the Rio to the general Government of Brazil, should
like tho e subordinate Governors have authority to act" upon
his own judgement, without waiting for instructions from S.
Luiz. In this temper they refused to concur w.ith Sequeira's TheCham. d .h 1 1
bt.-ofBelem
proposal, and declared that they were well satIsfie WIt t Je aw 0ppOfe him.
as it stood. The Governor upon this suspended Francisco de
Seyxas from his command, for ·having encouraged the people in
their refusal. A new Capitam Mo?' was appointed, and the dispute was for some time allayed. But at length the P1'ocuradm', 1666.
Adam Con'ea, called upon the Senado no longer to tolerate the
suspension of a law so beneficial to the general interest; a junta
was convoked, to which the Capitam M01' and the Auditor were
summolled; but when Correa proposed that the law should
f.orthwith be proclaimed and put in force, he found himself in
minority. Being, however, sure of the people's support, he
and his party raised the royal standard on the great holyday of
the Cm'po de Deos, forcibly released the Ve1'eado1' from prison,
VOL. Il.
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CHAP. where he had been some weeks confined, ,and published the
~XIX.

law in defiance of the Governor. Sequeira felt how impru1666. dently he had given oc~asion
this excess, ~nd with some loss
of ~redit compromised the dispute by having the Jaw proclaimed in both. capitals, with a reservation upon the obnoxious
Berredo, ~
1I39-49. points.
1667.
Things were in this state when the term of Sequeira's governAntonio
de
'd D"lssImulatlOn
'
Albuquerque ment expIre.
an d cra f't, app I"le d
toI
a d
au a bl e
Govemor.
, .
o~ject, had obtamed for hIm a character of prudence at the
beginning of his administration; but it was aftel:wards perceived
that he pursued his own selfish interests rashly as well as rapaciously. He was succeeded by Antonio de Albuqqerque Coelho
de Carvalho, son of the first Governor General of that state,
Francisco Coelho, and Don'atory of the Towns and Captaincies
of Camuta, and Cuma or Tap,uytapera. The new Gov~rnor
was of stern character and offensive manners: he did not dissemble his disapprobation of Sequeira's conduct; Sequeira was
offended, and when he embarked for Portugal sent him a message,
saying that if it pleased God to grant them both a safe return
to Lisbon, he should J;here expect &uch satisfaction as a soldier
was entitled to demand. Antonio de Albuquerque brougbt out
a confirmation of the suspended laws, with this alteration only,
that the annual allotment of Indians should be made by the
Disputes
senior Judge, instead of the Camara. It soon appeared that he,
with
the of l'l
Chamber
1 {e h'IS pre d ecessors, regal' d e d t h e I aws no f:arther than they
Bete".,
•
d h"IS own convemence.
.
E xcesses SIlCh as those which
smte
Vieyra had brought to light were committed by the 'slavingparties; and as the Governor nominated the Chiefs himself, who
under the pretext of missionary expeditions, carried on the slave
and the spice trade for his emolument, the ~hamber of Belem,
though ,they had themselves been guilty of th~ worst excesses,
:stood forward in behalf of the Indians, and commenced an op...---.~
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position to him as friends of humanity! At first they complain- CHAP.
ed of those only who commanded the expeditions, .. a moderate ~.
and legal course, though it was well known at whom the com- _1668.
plaints pointed. Their next act had a character of personal
defiance. They assembled the Principals of the reduced Indians
to inform them of the alteration in the law, and in their pre~
sence they notified to Antonio de Carvalho, a bastard of the
Governor, and his Lieutenant at Camuta, that the villages in
his Captaincy were subject to the same regulations. This produced an angry reprimand from the Governor, reminding them
that Carvalho was to be treated as his son, and that Camuta was
his property and inheritance. Growing more discontented, and
bolder in their discontent as the Governo:r's conduct gave them
more advantage, the Senado·having occasion to congratulate the
Regent Pedro, accompanied their address with complaints. 1669.
They also called upon the Governor to punish the persons who·
now, in contempt of the King's edicts, were oppressing and
enslaving the free Indians; and they required him to send up
the rivers and recall the expeditions which he· had sent out.
Not daring to refuse the demand, he affected to concert measures with them for sending a fresq expedition upon tbis errand~
and secretly threw so many impediments in the way as to frustrate it. The Camm'a 'pretended now that they had a right to
summon their Governor before the King's presence, there to be
confronted with one of their" Veread01'es·, or of their Jt1dges, as·
his accuser, and answer to the accu.sation; and they applied to
the Duque de Cadaval to assist them with his influence in this
extraordinary pretension. The Duke was as much distinguished
for his virtues as his rank, and 'the Chamber perhaps expected
that one who was the constant friend of Vieyra would befriend
them when the liberty of. the natives was the ostensible ground
of their complaints. They also accused Carvalho to their
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CHAP. Capitam Mo'l', Antonio Pinto de Gaya, of heavy crimes, demand

~. ing that he should be arrested, and his process made and sent
. 1669. to Lisbon with him. Unwilling to act in a manner which would
affect the Governor so nearl'y, although he himself had wrongs to
complain. of, Pinto refused lo appear forward in the business,
but replied, that.if the Ch~lLll bel' would instruct one of the ordinary J ndges to perform t~e arrest, he wopld give him the aid of
the military in case resistance should be attempted. Accordingly the Sargento Mor accompanied a civil officer to Camuta.
·Carvalho relied upon his father's power, and set the summons at
defiance; he was then forcibly seized and brought before the
Chamber; there he was charged with crimes of the most enormous nature, most of which he confessed, and to the astonishment of the tribunal, declared that' he had committed them by
his father's order. The confession was written down and signed
by the criminal. The Chamber then sent information to the
father of what they had done, apprized him that they should
proceed farther, and observed maliciously, that he who so severely punished less offences must' needs approve of them for
followi-ng his example in this instance. The- Governor restrained
his indignation that he might indulge it afterwards with surei'
effect: he waited till the annual office of the m'en most active
in this transaction should expire, when he might proceed against
16(1.
them as private persons; then set off secretly for Belem and
entered the city by night: but they who had offended him were
on the watch, and fled in all haste up the river. In the bitterness of his "anger he pursued them as far as Curupa, a voyage of
eight days; but they eluded his pursuit; and when he returned
l1enedo, ~
1159-80. to S; Luiz he was siIpersecled by Pedro Cesar de
fenezes.
1672.
The new Governor received instructions to take measures for
Pedro Uesar d c.
Governor.
elend'll1g t he S
tate'In case any 0 f t he armaments W h"lC I1 were at
that time preparing in Europe should be designed to strike a
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treacherous blow upon this part of the Portuglleze dominions. CHAP.
Twelve months elapsed before he was informed that the imagin- ~~.
ary danger had passed over, and during this interval the means 1072.
were not dispos~able for any other service.. The first which they
undertook was a service of humanity. The Paulistas, finding it
no longer expedient to attack the Reductiops, which were now'
in an efficient state of defence, had directed their expeditions
northward; and the tribes upon the Tocantins, grievously perse- T7te tri~es
the 10euted by these man-hunters, who were as remorseless as they cUlltinsapplyfor pTO'
were indefatigable, applied to Belem for protection. Francisc0 'agalllst
tect!oll h
t e
da Mota Falcam was sent with a force less able to protect the Paulutas.
natives than it would have' been to have warred against them:.
having advanced some way against the difficulties of this formidable stream, he found boats drawn ash.ore which were evidently not made by Indians; a;nd it was soon ascertained that
the'Paulistas un~er their Camp-Mast€(r Manoel Paez de Araujo,
were hunting down the tribes in the interior, having already enslaved the Guajaruz, a people whose appeal for protection had:
been most urge,nt, and who in consequence were more parti\.ularly recommended to the Commander's care. l\Iota Falcam
therefore dispatched a letter to Pascoal Paez, stating that the
river Tocantios was within the juri diction of M.aranham, and
that the Governor of this State had sent him to protect the
Indian vas als of his Majesty:. he reminded the Pau.Jista that
they wen~ both subjects of the same Prince, who had so often
and so decidedly forbidden all aggresslons of this nature, and he
requested a meeting with him.. The Paulista returned a rude
verbal answer, and to a second letter he replied in like manner,.
that as for mteting Francisco da Mota Falcam, he had no business with him, and that if any person pretended to oppose him
in his plans against the Tapuyas', he would make them good by
force of arms. 1Vlota Falcam understood that .he was actuall.w
On
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C HA P. preparing for hostilities, and he thought it best to return imme-

~: diately to Belem. rrhe Governor was justly incensed at, his
1673. report, and 'prepared a larger expedition, which should be
strong enough to inflict upon Pascoal Paez the chastisement he
deserved: it was destined to undertake a very different service.
E:tl'fditioll For when it was nffady ready to depart, Antonio Raposo Tato the Tocantins in vares, a priest of the habit of S. Pedro, arrived from Lisbon
search of
mines.
with a commission to explore the Tocantins in search of mines, '
informa,tion of which had been given by Pascoal Paez de Araujo, .. the very man whom the Governor was about to punish for
the most open and scandalous violation of the Jaws. Whatever
might haye been Pedro Cesar's feelings, no choice was left him;
the mines were thought paramount to all other considerations,
and. the expedition which' be had fitted out to act against the
Paulista, was placed under R.aposo's, command to cooperate
CDlLTse cif
wIth him. There prevailed at this time an erroneous opinion,
~~~::i::S:s that the Tocantins and the Plata issued from the same lake: its
eastern sources are in reality near those of the Parana, rising in
the same mountains~ in the Captaincy of Goyaz; those of its
farther western branch, the Rio das Mortes, rise in the very
centre of the continent, and the streams which flow fi'om the
other side of the same mountains run to that labyrinth of waters
from whence the Paraguay proceeds. But the stream which
supplies most water to the Tocantins is the Araguay, which rises
in the Serra Seiada, and in the Serra de S. Marta. vVhere the
Tocantins falls into the Para River, as that channel is now called
upon which Belem stands, it is so wide that the one shore can
scarcely be seen from the other; for ~1any leagues upward the
channel is full of islands, and the navigation is exc~edingly difficult. lVluch Brazilian cinnamon was found there, mother of
pearl, and pearls, the value of which had not then been ascertained, and has, pro?ably proved to be little. The climate along,
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its whole course is good; and the Araray, one of its tributary CHAP.
streams, had obtained in addition to its native name, that of the ::-~
River of Health, (Rio da Saude,) because its waters were be- 1673.
lieved to have the virtue both of preventing and curing many
diseases. The l'ocaritins is not one of 'the largest secondary Bemdo, ~
,
'
H86-91.
nvers of the continent, but at this time)t had the reputation of ~6,~ 1200
being the richest in mines, nor was this opinion wholly unfound- :J.':;I~:~ Aed, some of the most productive veins having subsequently been "Pi~,tir~s,
discovered in the countries where its fountains arise. Raposo ~~:~g:i~:.
began his voyage in full expectation of discoyering a new Potosi; ;':~noel Jose
but all his reliance was upon Pacoal Paez, and when he reached ~'ac;:;,:iR'::
the place where he should have met this adventurer, he found ~~~~:~~~
'h Th e expe d'ItlOn
, was t h us fr ustrate.
d
lempelo Rto
tI'd'mgs 0 f l'
11S d eat.
Tocantim.
Pedro Cesar had removed the seat of government fi'om S. Seat of Go.
Luiz to Belem, that station being more favourable for collect- ;==:~tto
Bcltm.
ing the natural produce of the country, as well as for prosecuting the discovery of the interior. Though a man of much
prudence and suavity, he had not been able wholly to allay the
discontents which had arisen under his predecessor. The law
of 1663 was still the cause: the Governor, whose patronage and
emoluments were curtailed by its testrictions, was desirous of
suspending it as long as possible; the Senado and the people on
their part were equally desirous that it should be published;
and the Chamber at length, in direct defiance of the Governor,
published it by their own authority. Pedro Cesar was so incen!?ed that he instantly arrested the Senior Judge and the Ve'J'eador, put them on bpard a vessel which was about to sail, and
sent them prisoners to Lisbon~ N G farther punishment was Tlte ,King
rePMmand~
inflicted, but the Chamber received a severe reprimand from the theCamaNZ.
nee. 4,
King, and were at the same time reproved for their practice of 1677.
summoning the Governor to the Senado upon any light matter,
the Camm'a, it was observed, having no such power~ and the
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CHAP. practice being unknown in any other part of the Colonies, and

~. derogatory to the authority and regalities of an office which

1677. represented the royal perso~. When indeed the Clergy, the
Nobles, and the People were convened upon some weighty
business, then the Go,vernor was to assist, not at their summons,
but that the business might be better consulted and authorized
Manoel
by his presence. In cases of less moment, if he thought proper
Glledes ATonha, MS. to require, the Chamber were ordered to wait upon him in a
body at his ,own house. Three years elapsed after the offence
which the Chamber had given; and Pedro Cesar, whose administration had on the whole been popular, belie,-ed that be had
.conoiliated the good will of all parties and all persons, when he
was informed by the Jesuit F. Francisco Velloso, that a conspiracy had been formed against him. He had been invited to
a comedy which was to.be represented at the gate of the Convent of N. Senhora .das JVlerces, on the eve of S. Ramon Non:t1atus; and then he was to pe seized. Some of the N obles were
in the plot, but the Friars and Priests w re the chief agents 2, as
u~ual in all commotions here. The information was well founded, for one of the conspirators had revealed the plot. Pedro
Cesar immediately retired to the fortress, collected the troops
there as secretly as possible, and then attempted to snrprize the
ringleaders. The l?riars sheltered some, and assisted others to
escape. 'rhe Ouvidor, being in pursuit of the criminals, met the
Vicar of the Mother Churcb, F. Antonio Lameira da 3 Franca
,and his bro.ther~ both implicated in the conspiracy: the Vicar,

" Davam calm' a todo muitos Religiosos e Ecclesiasticos, como succede ~nmmuneme1lte nestas diabolicas a semblea~.
BZRREDO, ~ 1210.
3 V\'as (his the quondam Captain of Curupa, whose vilJany had been detected
by Vidal and Vieyra? If sal he bad now taken orders l and remained as ,great .a
l'Uffian as before.
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not satisfied with insulting the Ouvidor, drew. his knife upon CHAP.
him; but the minister of justice was. provided with a pistol' ~.
which he pointed at the ruffian's breast, and made them both 1677.
prisoners without farther resistance. Manoel G uedes Aranha,
a man of good character, whose papers have supplied much
information for thIs part of the history, pursued some of the criminals by water, till they escaped by leaping overboard and
taking to the woods. Many however were arrested, of 'Yhom
some were degraded to Curupa, and the three who were deemed
most guilty were banished from the State and sent to Portugal.
Search was still making for the other culprits when Pedro Cesar,
after an administration of seven years, was superseded by Ignacio Coelho da Silva 4. The proceeding~ were then neglected,
and the guilty soon ventured
to return to their ho'mes, where Bl2eM'edn, ~
.
they found the impunity in which they trusted.
1230.
The new Governor directed an expedition against the Tara- 1679.
•
.
Expedition
mambezes, a tnbe upon the coast who Increased the dangers of a1;aimtthe
1. aranam.
its perilous navigation. They were 'such expert swimmers that bem.
they crossed wide bays of many leagues with no other support
than an oar, if they even availed themselves of that: and when
a ship anchored, as was usual, near a dangerous shoal called the
C01'oa Grande, they woul,d swim off, and being incomparable
divers, cut the cable, .. in the double hope, of profiting by- the
wreck, and eating some of the crew. Coelho had caught some
of these savages in the attempt, when he himself was on the
J~~

4 Ignacio Coelho had distinguished himself at the battle of Montes Claros,
where he took the Prince of PaI'ma's timbrels, .. a military instrument which,
according to Berredo, none but Princes and Generals were allowed to use in
war, .• except such officers as had won them from the enemy: for this reason
they were attached to Codho's <:ompany. ~ 1CZ25.
.
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CHAP. passage, 'and had shot them from the'mouth

of a gUll.

There
~, . was also a political reason which had its weight in determining
1679. him to extirpate this mischievous tribe; .. interlopers, as the
Portugueze called the ships of every other country, were trading
with then} for ambergris, in which these shores were rich, and for
valuable woods, especially the Pao Violete, which abounded
here at that time and was in great esteem. The command was
given to the Capitam, lllO1' of :Maranham, Vital l\1"aciel Parente,
a bastard of the infamow:; Bento Maciel. He seems to have inherited the disposition of his father, .. for no prisoners were made,
and neither age 1101' sex was spared 5. After perpetrating this
massacre, he proceeded to explore the river then called ParaRomdD, ~ guazu, and believed to communicate with the S. Francisco; .. it
J228, 1231
-36.
is the Parnaiba, formed by the Piauhi and its sister streams.
The Jesuits
When Vital Maciel returned from this expedition, D. GregoTestm'edto all • •
'
thei''forme,' no dos AnJos, the first BIshop of Maranham, was arrived to
power.
take possession of his see. This Prelate inspected the state of
the Aldeas, or villages of the Christian Indians; and found them
in a -deplorable condition. The laws in favour of t,hese poor
deoeived people were utterly disregarded, and what with desertions and tJle manner in which the labourers were consumed by ,
inhuman avarice, a rapid depopulation, was going on. The
Friars also, who by no honol!lrable means, and for no worthy
motive, had obtained an equal part in the religious administration with the Jesuits, discharged the duty which they had
undertaken in such manner as' might have been expected from
such men, .. for they were the ,refuse, and, not improbably the

i
Berredo says this massacre was in consequence of the law which again
abolished Indian slavery ; ~. but that law wa& not passed till the ensuing year.
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degraded members of Orders which had long been the disgrace CHAP.
of the Romish Church, and the pest of Catholic Christendom. ~
These things the Bishop represented to the Court, and the 1680.
Governor se~onrled his representations, although he by his care- Restrict!"/l$
less or criminal di regard of the existing laws, must in no slight ~:~~:~"ng
~egree have contributed to the mischief. The atrocious man..
ner in which the slaye trade had been carried on since it had
been thrown open upon the expulsion of the Jesuits, was also
laid before the King, and new laws were immediately enacted
to remedy these grievous evils. By the first of these edicts, Mar. 31.
Governors were prohibited from engaging directly or indirectly
in trade, from raising produce, and from collecting such produce as grew wild i-n the interior: neither were they to recover
the debts of others, under which pretext the prohibition might
have been evaded; nor were their servants permitted to engage
in any of these things, for thus also might the intention of the
law be frustrated. A law which had been enacted seven years
before for Brazil; was extended at this time to Maranham and
Para: it prohibited the Governors and officers of the trea- Feb. 17,
1673.
sury of justice or of war, from engaging in trade, farming any
of the revenues, fixing a price upon any commodities, or determining the freight of ships. The next decree abolished Indian Sla~ery
.
.
agmn aboslavery, seelllg that no regulatIons could, prevent the abuses lishfd•.
. I t I')1S nelanous
1:.'
and, cruelties connecte d WIt)
trad
e: 'It was enact- APTI! 1.
ed, that any person who from that time forward might transgress the law, should be laid in close prison by the Ouvidor,
notwithstanding any privilege which he might plead; that he
should be sent home by the first ship, thrown into the common
jail at Lisbon, and there punished according to his offence. Regulation
All Indians who might be ransomed, were to be placed in the ~~~'~;;;::s~
Aldeas. By a third law, the Indians in the Aldeas were to serve April 10
only for two months at a-time, and by a fourth, the whole Apri130.
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CHAP. superintendance, temporal and spiritual, was again consigned

to'

~. the Jesuits, because of the .inconveniences which had been'
1679. experienced in the last seventeen years, since they had been
deprived of an authority which they had conscientiously exercised. This law provided that they should always have at least
twenty subjects in their noviciate, to keep up an adequate
supply of members for the duty which they were now called to
perform. LiSts were to be made of the Indians in every Aldea;
the men capable of service were then to be divided into thtee
sets, one of which in rotation was to cultivate the land at home,
so that a third part of the efficient male popula;tion should
.Manoe!
always be resident with their families; another was assigned to
~:,~~;.
the Missionaries for the service of their expeditions, and the
c.2,No.14.
. 11 y a11 ottee1 among t h
Pinhei.·o
t l'llr dtobe'ImpartIa
e settI
el'S, d
accor'109 to
Collection.
h
..
I .
t.6. MS.
t e eXlsbng regll atl.OOs.
Apologia do
These laws were most unpopular. The Chamber represented
C"",palllliu.
MS.
that the term of two months, to which the service of the free
Indians had thus been limited, was so short as to be useless; ..
the whole time, they said, would be consumed in travelling te>
and from the Aldeas,. .. four months at least were necessary for
labouring in the cane plantations,. or indeed for, any thing else.
Manoe! - They sent a P1'OCltrador to Lisbon to· solicit an amendment in
Guedes
this law, and use what means he could for procuring a repeal of
Arallha.
MS.
Francisco
the others. IVleantime th~ term of Ignacio Coelho's govern.l1lent
de Sa Go·verIlOT.
expired: he had exerted himself to improve the city of Belem,
and liberally contributed to repailo' or build such churcbes as
were fallen to decay. His successOl~, Francisco de Sa de Menezes, had displayed great personal prowess in the Spanish war,
and had been Secretary to the Embassy in England l1ncler the
Establi&ltProtector Oliver. The l\rlinistry at this time had granted to
ment of an
E:rclusiu<
some merchants at Lisbon the exclusive privilege of trading
Compa"y.
with l\1araoham. and Para for the term. of twenty years.. This.
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monopoly was admitted at S. Luiz without 0pp0s-lhon; the CHAP.
public attention indeed was diverted at this time ~y forming a ~.
settlement upon the river Itapicun1, and erecting a fort for its 1680.
protection twelve leagues from the mouth of the river.. But at
Belem, where the interior supplied valuable produce, and trade
was more flourishing, the people were fully sensible how injurious the monopoly would prove to their individual and general
interests. Tbe blind avarice of the contractors soon excited
loud complaints; the price of every article which they imported
was fixed by their contract; hut the goods were damaged, and
frauds were practised in weight and measure, as well as in quality. They had engaged to import five hundred J egroes every
year, at a hundred milreas per head: .. the first yea; elapsed,
and not a slave had been introduced. Accidental as this might
have been, it was imputed to design, and increased the general
disgust. As Belem was th~ seat of goYernment) a~ld the people
had been in some degree broken in to submission under two un"
popular but resolute administrations, resistance was not thought
of there, and the legal means were resorted to of representing
their grievances to the King. It was otherwise a~ :.Maranham Discontents·
at i}}arR1I·when the effects of the monopoly began to be felt. The Por:tu- ham.
gueze, averse as they were to labour, engaged willingly, and
even avidly, in trade: there were no pr~judices against it in
, Brazil; it was even necessary, as has been seen, to res trict the
Governors from trading, by law; and many of the Clergy who
were in l\1aran~am at this time a scandal to their profession, as
they had been in Brazil during the first balf century, were
traders. These men were enraged at the loss of their accustom-,
ed emoluments, and inflamed the discontent of a people already
prone to mutiny, and encouraged by the impunity which they
had obtained for their former outrages. The Friars also were
not inactive when mischief was to be done: the restitution tQ.
J
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CHA P. the Jesuits of their former full authority in the A ldeas had ex-as-

~~. perated- their hatred against an Order, tlle members of which
16BO. by their reputation, their ability, and their zeal, put them to
Be....edo. ~
shame.
1240-55.
Balthazar Fernandes, formerly Sm'gento MOT of Maranham,
1 6 84.
ll1deci3inntf was at this time Capitam lVlor.
The discontent of the inhathe Capitam
M(}rand the bitallts was public'; and private information also was given
Governor.
him of the object with which dangerous men were irritating
the minds of the :peo,pl'e; but covering his irresolution with
the cloak of a dissembling policy, he relied upon chance and
the responsibility of the Governor. Francisco de Sa acted with
equal indecision; he prepared to set out for S. Luiz; the .preparations were merely. a feint, and he also, deceiving himself
into a fancied security' with that facility in which statesmen
and rulers indl1lgewho are unequal to their station, suffered
things to take their course: .. so the discontented and the. deCO'l~piracy signing proceeded without controul. The most able and the
fC»"med by
BeckmulI.
most ambitious of these men was one Manoel Beckman, a
native of Lisbon, but of foreign extraction, and distinguished
in {3. Luiz for his influence, his abilities, and his turhulence.
He had been banished from the State under Coelho's government, upon a charge of seditious practices; but either the term
had expired, or he had obtained a, remission of the sentence;
whatever grounds there may have been for the charge, the proceedings against him had been marked with the odious irreguDomingos
larity and injustice of despotism; his fortunes were griev0usly
7'eyxeyra.
Vida de
injured, and if _his intentions were not originally dangerous,
Games
Frey,·e.
resentment had now made them so. The law also which placed
2. 2. ~ 69.
the Aldeas again under the Jesuits, and thereby protected the
Indi~ns against the avarice of the planters, affected .Beckman,
who had an Engenho upon the river Meary, and had scarcely
means to support it. To this Engenko he invited some of those
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persons whosG opinions he knew to be conformable with his CHAP.
own; they talked over their grievances when heated at the ~.
table; the Jesuits and the Monopoly were the two great evils; ] 684.
the obvious course wa.s to· represent the injuries of the people
to the Court, .. but the Governor would oppose the appointment
of a P1'ocU1'ador; if therefore ·they would succeed, they must
make up their minds to act in defiance of him, and exert
themselves like men who knew their rights and were resoh·ed
to vindicate them. This discourse produced the effect for
which Beckman had introduced it; the guests became conspirators, and elected him for their chief. Their first business
was to enlist associates; letters were written' to the most likely
subjects and enclosed in cheeses, .. the produce of a large dairy
farm which was attached to the Engenho. Good progress
having thus been made, Beckman went to S. Luiz to forward
the plot and carry it into execution. His views were aided in
no slight degree by a Friar who preached in the Cathedral
'against the Monopoly; this, he said, occasioned all the miseries of the State, and the people ought not to look for miracles
to deliver them, when they had the remedy in their own hands;
he even advised an insurrection, and hinted that he was willing
to put himself at the head of one. This sedition was received
with applauses by the greater part of the congregation, and
past unreproved by the Capitam ]JI!or, who was present, and
whom that spurious prudence, which is but another form of
fear, withheld from exercising his authori~y. The Provedor,
Francisco Teixeira de Moraes, who perceived the whole danger,
warned him of what was brooding, and urged him to call upon
the Camara to quiet the people, employ spies to discover the
guilty, and disconcert their criminal designs by the easy means
of setting night patroles: but Balthazar Pernandes was not to
be rous~d from his state of timidity and torpor.
'f:s;t63~
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In the -course of four days, Beckman had now increased the
number of his associate:5 to more than sixty. An Image of our
1684, Lord bearing his Cross was at this time to be carried in a
Feb. 24., night procession from the Carmo to the Misericordia Church,
Midnight
assemblage
and it was thought that the concourse thus assembled would
'!J' the ]Jeopie.
afford a favourable opportunity for beginning the insurrection.
A scruple of conscience perhaps prevented this; but advantage
was taken of the assemblage to summon the people secretly to a
meeting within the enclosure
. of the 1'ranciscan Convent, which
they could euter because part of the wall had fallen down: the
place was a little way out of the town, the situation lonely, and
midnight was the tin~e appointed. The summons was very
generally obeyed, curiosity attracting some, and fear compelling
others. Beckman took his stand in the porch of'the Convent,
and harangued 'ther? Two things, he said, were necessary for
the salvation of the State, .. the abolishment of the monopoly,
and, the expulsion of the Jesuits: if they would avoid rnin they
must at once execute these measures -by their own authority;
they should then instantly dispatch a just representation to the
King by P1'ocuradores of their own appointment, and take such
other steps as the good sellse of the people might judge most
conducive to the common weal. Amid the general applause
with which these propositions were received, 'one voice was
raised in behalf of the Jesuits; upon which the President, as
'Beckman was now stiled, declared that if the speaker made this
efFort in their favour from any hope of promoting his own interest, it should cost him his life". a penalty which shbulcl be
inflicted upon anyone who maintained the :;ame sentiments.
Thomas Beckman, younger brother of the President, a man of
less ambition and better intentions, interfered and prevented
consequences which might so easily, have proved fatal to an
innocent man. After this interruption the assembly was about

CHAP.
XXIX.
~

~
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to. disperse without coming to action, when one of the leading CHAP.
conspirators, by name Manoel Serram de Castro, drew his sword, ~.
and protesting that for himself there was no a1te~native but' 1684.
prompt execution of their purpose, or death, convinced his
willing auditors that there was less danger in going on with the
enterprize than in receding from it, and that success might demand impunity which would
be refused to repentance. Accord- I?,mrm.
ttou,
ingly they hurried through the breach by which .they had entered,
and hastening to the town, attacked the houses of all those
whom private enmity or popular hatred had marked for victims.
Some murders were committed, many outrages. The Capitam
MOT attempted to act wh~n it was too late: the officers who
should have executed his orders were not to be found, and his
own guards would not follow him; .. they feared the mob, and
expected to be benefited by the destruction of the monopoly.
Then as the mob were entering his house, he presented himself.
to them singly, in a state of mind which would have rendered
death welcome. In the midst of the tumult Beckman made
himself heard, reproached him for the criminal indifference with
which he had disregarded the just complaints of the people, and
for the not less criminal irresolution with whicL, knowing their
discontent, he had suffered it to attain this height; and he told
him he must remain prisoner in his own house, under his wife's
keeping. Balthazar Fernandes, stung by the deserved reproach, Imprison'i!
d'III t l'
an d b·y t l
le '
con tern pt W h'IC h was mamleste
lIS sort 0 f'llll- melltrifthe
Capitcm.
Mor.
prisonment, protes.ted that he would rather die than be thus disgraced; the wife however, in her pardonable fear, pledged herself
that he should consider himself as a prisoner. Beckman then
left him, summoned the soldiers, who all submitted to him, an~
before day-break he was master of the arsenal, the forts, and the
•
~~§
whole CIty.
1264-79.
He now convoked a Junta of the Three Estates: the Vicar- Proeedings
~f the vietaVOL. I I.
4 I
rious party.
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8HAP. General, and a Carmelite who had been Vicar-Provincial of his

~. Order, represented the Clergy; Beckman himself a'nd Eugenio
] 68~. Ribeiro Maranham were deputed fOf the N obles, and the Peo'pIe had their two representatives. They assel1l~led forthwith,
and without delay announced to the populace resolutions for
'deposing the Governor General and Capitam Mo'r, abolishing
the Monopoly, and expelling the Jesuits. These decrees were
received· with acc1amations, and the multitude tumultuously
'elected Beckman and Ribeiro for P'l'ocuradores. By this time
~t was' day-light, and the Chamber had assembled in their Hall
to receive the resolutions of the Three Es.tates. The newly
appointed ProcuradoT'es notified these, and at the same time
the arrest of the Capitam Mor, of the Juiz dos 01fao1ls IVlanoel
de Cam pello de A ndrade, .and of An tonio de SOUSH. Soeiro, who
were accused of having encouraged the establishment of the
'J\tlonopoly. CQt)stituted bodies, in times of revolution, are either
the criminal or the helpless instruments of audacious' men; the
Chamber ratIfied all that had been done, and .Beckman then
going to the door, enquired of the people where it was their
pleasure that Balthazar :Pernandes, late their Capitam Mol',
should be confined: .. In the common Jail, was the answer.
'rhe Juiz do~ Orfaons, and An~onio de Sousa, had spirit enough
to remonstrate against this brutal insult, and this virtue had,
nearly cost them their lives, so ferociously were they' handled
by' the triumphant rabble. Beokrpan however saved them from
death, and committing them' to prison, suffered Fernandes to
remain where he was, under his wife's parole. He then proceeded to the College, and notified to the Jesuits their banish...
ment from the State, and also that until means for transporting
,them were provided, they must remain prisoners in the College,
and have no communication with any. of the inhabitants. The
·populace'would now have robbed the warehouses of the Exc1u-
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sive COJIlpany, but from this they were dissuaded; •. a senSe of CH A R.
honour has often been found in the multitude, even when they x~.
were most inhuman. They contented themselves with fastening 168-4.
the doors, and one of their clerical ringleaders then led them to
the Cathedral, and performed Te Deum for the success of the
B.,oredo, 4
insurrection.
.
1279-85.
On the following morning, the six persons who I;epresented the The ins"'rgents selld a.
Three Estates met, and resolved that three of the nob-les shoul.d deputyto
Belem.
be named to administer the government in conjunctioIt with the
officers of the Chamber, till orders might arrive from Lisbon,
after the Court should have been properly informed; and that
the two Proc'llradores should have a right to assi~t at their d~
liberations, and watch over the interests of their constituents.
Thomas Beckman was one of the tri~mvirate: the Ouv'idQ~·
administered an oath to them, but they all protested tb~t they
accepted the charge under compulsion. The Secreta];y' of the
Camara was displaced as a suspicious person, and the officers of
the garrison were also dismissed and their commissions given t(}
men in whom the revolters could confide. The next measure
was to dispatch emissaries to Belem, and invite the p~ple
there to join them in the rebellion. The boldest associates of
·Beckman, after they had accepted this mission, and actually
embarked, shrunk from it; a Friar then volunteered, and took
the opportunity of unfrocking himself. The Chamber of Belenl
received and registered his papers, then carried them to the
Governor, assuring him of the fidelity of the people, and offering their service to inflict due chastisement upon the rebels,.
unless it should be averted by their speedy repentance. Francisco de Sa' declared that he would go in person to S: Luiz; the
Chamber dissuaded him, because if he went the whole military
force and all the nooles must follow his person, and the Captaincy would thus remain exposed, and from its vicinity to.
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CHAP. foreign settlements; in more .danger than Maran.ham.

They
x~ recommended that a Commissioner should be sent, naming
1684. Antonio de Albuquerque Coelho de Carvalho, as a man who for
his known talents, and for his family, being SOIl, grandson, and
nephew of the former ,Governors of the State, would carry with
. him much personal authority. This they represented in the
name of the people; Francisco de Sa was persuaded, and thereby incurred the reproach of having yielded to his own indolent
or timorous inclinations. A more resolute conduct would have
accorded better with his military character; but he did not rely
upon the protestations of the Camara, or the fidelity of the inhabitants, and judged it more advisable to retain them in obedience by his presence, than in attempting to suppress the insurrection at S. Luiz, give occasion to another not less dangerous at
Berredo. ~
1286-93. 'Belem.
.
Fruiileu
Ad'vices arrived at this time from Henrique Lopes da G'ama,
measures of
::.Gover- Capitam Mor of Tapuytapera, and from the Senado of the same
town, saying they had refused to join in the insurrection, and
that they abominated the proceedings of the insurgents in d~
posing 'the Governor and the Chief Captain, but that they
entirely approved of the suppression of the Monopoly, and
declared themselves neutral in the matter,of the Jesuits; for
although they acknowledged the zeal and charity with which
these fathers administered spiritual food in the A ldeas, they
remembered also 'how deeply the public resented the despotic
power which they possessed, of allotting the Indians. Antonio
de Albuquerque, whose father was Donatory of 'fappytapera,
was now dispatcbed to that Captaincy with letters comrnending
the inhabitants, and with a reply from the Camara of Belem to
the invitation of the revolters, 'exhorting them to submission.
The rulers at S. Luiz, meantime, were far from feeling secure.
Beckman' perceived that the authoi'ity had been tdelegated to
\.
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too many hands, and that though in the multitude of counsellors there might be safety, in the multitude of governors there
was confusion.
He therefore found means of dismissing' the
three nobles, the Procuradores, and the two Juizes Ordina1'i(}s
of the Camara; the rest of the Chamber consisted of persons
whom he could direct as he pleased. The tyranny which he
exercised silenced all murmurers; but feeling that tbe popnlarity
upon which it rested was on the wanE', he imputed this inevitable
condition of the guilty station in which he stood to the secret
influence of 'the Jesuits, and gave orders for their immediate
deportation. The day happened to be Palm Sunday; and the
•
•
. .
JeSUIts, who knew how to profit by all occaSIOns, denvIng hoDour at least where no otber advantage was possible, and ever
demeaning themselves witb. dignity when circumstances were
most adverse, went out from the College each with a palm-branch
in hand, thus at the same time showing their observance of the
festival, and exhibiting the emblematic reward of martyrdom.
-They were embarked under a guard, in two vessels: one reached
Pernambuco, the other was taken by Pirates, who at this time
infested the coast; the Jesuits were landed on the coast of Maranham, brought prisoners again to the city, and after a while
transported to Belem.
Antonio de A)buquerque had now arrived at Tapuytapera,
from whence
he apprized the existing government at S. Luiz of
,
his mission, and requested a conference with them. This was
refused, upon the pretext that it would expose him to much
personal danger from the populace; but in reality, because
Beckman dreaded the effect \vhich his offers might produce
upon the inconstant people, and the advantage which the welldisposed would derive from his presence. He was now in that
miserable condition in which, sooner or later, all rlemagogues find
-themselves when the first intoxication of their triumph has past
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CHAP. away. The arrival of two ships belonging to the Company, with
XXIX.
' fior a tlme
.
~ goo cl s an d negroes on board ,restore d h"IS populanty
:

1684. the people would have :;eized them as fair prizes, and Beckman
was not unwilling thus to have gratified them; but 'the intention
was opposed, a sense of equity prevailed, and sale was made
on behalf of the Company by its agents. _Meantime the Governor, understanding how little his first agent had effected,
made another effort to re-establish his authority, by means more
discreditable than his former irresolution. Miguel Bello da
Costa went to occupy the post of Sargento Mor, and was admitted to land, in company with Hilario de Sousa de Azevedo.
The latter was instructed to offer a full pardon to all persons,
"and to Beckman a gratuity of four thousand cnlzados, with large
promises of honours and offices: if Francisco de Sa intended
that these p,romises should be performed, he acted wretchedly as
a statesman; if they were "designed merely as a.snare, he acted
wickedly as a man
Beckman was not thus to be reduced: he
answered that he would obey the orders of thc Sovereign, whenever they should arrive; but he rejected these offers with the
semblance or the reality of pride. S~)Usa was ordered to quit
the city, and accordingly retreated to Tapuytapera, whence he
returned with ,Albuquerque to Belem fi"om their bootless errands. The only effect had been to raise the character of Beckman, who obtained credit as for an act of disinterestedness and
magnanimity. Hitherto, under various pretexts, he had delayed
the depaliure of his brother for Lisbon, whither he had been
deputed as P1'ocurador: it was now so strongly urged that he
could delay it no longer;· his own views did not accord with
.this mission, but there, were many persons in J\tlarabham who
desired the restoration of order; and the people themselves, in
the natural process of such movements, began secretly to wish
f~r ,any an:angement which might secu"re thcm from punishment.
l

~
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Owing to this disposition, l\1iguel Bello had been permitted to CHAP.
take possession of his post, and collect the troops under his ~.
command: they had been broken up, and incorporated with 1684.
the' volunteers; but the volunteers growing weary of their new
vocation, disbanded themselves in opposition to Beckman's
wishes; and though the Sargento Mar' was placed nqminally
tinder 'the Chamber, Beckman saw that this was the first step
to his overthrow and ruin. The country people also, who had
hitherto remained at S. Luiz to support him, returned to look
after their own concerns; and if Franci co de Sa had possessed
any vigour, he might now at any hour have restored Maranham
to obedience by his presence. Feeling his insecurity, Beckman
Dangeroj
concerted measures for makinbU' the mob elect him Chief Com- Beckrnan.
mandant of the Captaincy.; the Sargento 11101' was appTized of
the design the day before it was to be attempted, and disposed
his troops in such a manner t~at Beckman's partizans dared ilOt
show them elves, and their leader retired to his own house,
inore solicitous now for self-preservatioo, than ambitious of retaining the miserable elevation to which he had raised himself;
aQd not without apprehensions· that those persons who desired to
see the laws re-established would , prepare the way by putting Bef'f'edo. §
him to death.
.
1303':"'-18.
- Beckman was proqably excited to revolt by resentment for his He ap~l;e,
to a Pirate
a colourable indioo'nation at the iniustice of the foriU$;stPrivate iniuries,
'J
ance.
Exclusive Company, conducted as its concerns were, and the
remembrance of the perfect impunity which the culprits had
obtained when the Jesuits were first·expelled. But if he had
proposed to himself not to <?verpass the limits of his predecessors
in sedition, he was at the very outset hurried beyond them. The
former revolt had been secretly encouraged hy the Governor,
and his authority had always been in some degree respected;
Beckman had begun by imprisoning ~he Capitam Mm', and
v
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CH AP. deposing the Goverrror General.

These excesses would unques~. tionably enhance his guilt in the eyes of the Court, and it was
1684. also to be apprehended, that as irnpu.nity on the first occasion
had led to a repetition of the offence, severer measures would
now be pursued. Such apprehensions he could not conceal
from himself; and despairing of safety by any other means, he
had recourse to a desperate expedient. D. J oam de Lima, a
Portugueze of high famiJy, had in the course of a profligate life
proceeded from crime to crime, and sqnk from disgrace to disgrace, till at length he had turned pirate, and in this age of
piracy commanded a squad on who infested these seas, carrying
on their war against mankind ,yith that ferocious cruelty by
which the buccaneers were so execrably distinguished. To this
man Beckman and the most guilty of his associates resolved to
apply, and put him}n possession of Maranham, as a place where
!le~:~;!~~ he might deposit his booty, and with their assistance establish
=-i.' ~ 163 himself in defiance of Portugal or any other power.
Gomes
Meantime the tidings of the insurrection had occasioned much
~~3;1~,~e unea~iness at Lisbon. The Government were well aware how
0l'po;lIted.
d ffi
..
.
d
GllVerJIO,'.
i cult It IS to suppress ll1surrections in a istant colony, and
how impossible if the country be extensive, and the people determined upon resistance. They feared also lest the French,
who had now after many ineffectual attempts established themselves at Cayenne, should renew their projects for obtaining a
settlement in the' Grellana, revive their claims upon Maranham,
or set up a new one by right of conquest. Therefore it was
deemed of the greatest importance that a man of known talents,
i-I'ltegrity, and courage, should be sent out, and Gomes :Freyre
de Andrada was named to the King as one in whom these requisites were united. Gomes Freyre was one of those rare men
who come up to the standard of what is esteemed great and
good in their own age and country.' He 'was of a family illus-
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trl0us not only for its rank and military renown, but for th'e CHAP.
literary attainments of his uncle J acinto Freyre de Andrada, ~.
whose reputation 'as the biographer of D. J oam de Castro has 1684.
extended beyond the limits of his own language. It is indeed
probable that the perusal of this book contributed in no small
degree to form the . nephew's character, and cherish in' him
the punctilious honour, the conscientious sense of duty, the
Prolld loyalty, the noble disinterestedness, and the strict piety
by which he was characterized. He was now in his fortyeighth year. His youth had been signalized by a chivalrous'
spirit of adventure; he had been knighted on the field at the
early age of fifteen, and had distinguished himself by his courage and conduct in war, his prudence in §tate affairs, and
above all, by an elevation of mind which proved that if he did
not equal in reputation the old worthies of Portugueze history,
it was only because opportunity had not been afforded him.
The King sent for him; told him his services were required, and
offered him his choice,. either to go out to Goa and take the command there, or undertake the more arduous, less honourable,
and far less profitable charge, of suppressing the sedition in Maranham. It was in the nat.ure of Gomes Freyre to prefer that
situation in which he could best serve his country; and it happened also that his domestic affairs, and the state of his health,
much broken by a military life~ rendered it desirable that he
should be absent from Portugal as short a time as might be com- orey:ceyra.
patible with his du~y.
~9~,~74Gomes Freyre had no connections with Maranharb, and knew Gomes
Jr'
Freyretaku
' m'ore 0f'Its aualrs
nothmg
t 11an wha t G overnmen t cou Id commu- out
witk
nicate, consisting of the most opposite statements, as contained ~;::re:;~1J
'
1les 0 f ]:' ranclsco
,
de S
'f
in the dlspatc
a, d
an I
t 1e representatIOns
0 withMa.
ranham.
the Procurador Thomas Beckman, then in Lisbon. It was his
.
custom to pass much of that time which is consumed by waiting
at Court, in the Royal Chapel, where the ceremonies of the
J

1
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CH Af. Romish Church were celebrated with the utmost magnificence.
~. Here he met the Procurador, who accosted him with the hope of

1684. prepossessing him in favour of the cause on which he was employed; Gomes Freyre had wished tor this opportunity, and by
wel1 directed conversation obtained from him the knowledge
which he wanted. This interview was followed by another
equally well-timed. Jacinto de Moraes Rego, a soldier of good
family, who had served with him in Beira, came to communicate his anxiety respecting a son and other near relations in
Maranham: he did not doubt their principles or their loyalty,
yet in such perilous times the best intentioned men were sometimes liable to err, and the most innocent were too often involved
-in punishment. Upon farther conversation it appeared that
Moraes was weary of soliciting the reward of his services, and
being unable longer to support the expence of attending at
Court, ,was about to seek his fortune in other countries, rather
than be reduced to absolute beggary at home. The new Governor could not have found a more useful agent: he represented
to him that he could .nowhere be so advantageously employed
for himself aNd his friend~ as ~lll Maranham, where he might not
only exempt them from punishment but enable them to deserve
reward, and by his own services greatly increase his claims upon
GovernmentJ, and ensure attention to them; and he offered to
defray the expenees of taking him out, which Moraes joyfully
a€aepted. WheLl it was know.n how <:ourteously the new Governor gave ear to any individual who was interested in these
transactions, many pers@ns came .to express their anxieties for
clniJdrrell or kinsmen who wem involved perhaps in the guilt,
certainly Ln the clanger of the rev0lt, Several of those who were
Te,,:te§Y:s4,
2.2.
3- thought worthy of confidence he invited to accompany him,
~: ~131. offering tbem a ti'ee passage out and h~me; and the event amply
AnirnlJ.ffi- rewrurd€d this politic hUlllanity.
~:;o~:{:r~~.
)Vhile preparations weTe making, for his cleparture; there were,
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persons in office who either from motives of envy, or of private CHAP'.
"iews, endeavoured to disgust him and to make him throw up ~.
the appointment: upon such occasions he always went directly 1684.,
to the King; and by this, manly and straight forwar<t conduot
of little minds. When the number of
baffled the mean intrigues
.....
troops was to be fixed, it was proposed that he should take out
only a hundred and fifty. Gomes Freyre remonstrated that this
force was not sufficient; that his instructions required him to
touch at the Cape de Verds, a place notoriously unhealthy; and
that when he should arrive at l\1aranham his men would be
diminished in number, many struggling with sickness and others
invalided· by the voyage, so that there would not be enough
remaining to ensure respect from the inhabitants, nor even to
keep up the state which his office, demanded. One of the
Ministers replied, that Francisco de Sa had said he could take
the city of S. Luiz with a hundred and fifty men, and would
undertake, if such a reinforcement were sent him, to reduce the
inhabitants, and the strangers too whom they might call to their
assistance. Provoked at the invidious manner of ~he reply, and
at the wilful blindness with which the force of his remonstrance
had been overlooked, Gomes Freyre proudly answered that if
Francisco d~ Sa had undertaken with so small a force to c<;mquer
a place which he had not been able to preserve in peace, he
might certainly venture to effect it with a third part of the number. Many a well planned expedition, and many an important
o~ject has been frustrated by the fatal reconomy of attempting
it with the smallest possible means, instead of sending such
strength as, hu~anly speaking, might render success certain. In
this instance, had there been more decision in the rebels, or less
in the man who was sent against them, Maranham might have ie~~e~~;_
. 114.
1
been lost to Portuga,
'. The same parsimony which underproportioned the force to the ~~;~~~:
.service~ extended to the ,equipment of the ships: the stores which ~";re;.
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CHAP were embarked were bad in quality, and had been kept too,long;
XXIX

and the medic.ines had been turned over from some ships of war
1684. when they were paid off, and having lain a considerable time in
===
Lisbon were supposed in great measure to have lost their virtue.
Complaints were made of these things to Gomes Freyre· by those
who were likely to be the sufferers; and he, who knew how diffi.
cult it would be to get the evil amended in any other manner,
ordered food and drugs to be laid in at his o"wn expenee, and in
superabundan\.e. Wrhen be accepted this appointment the King
left him to chuse his own Ministro da Alpada, or Judge, who
went out with a special commission to try the offenders. The
situation req llired a man of courage and strict rectitude, and as
such he had named Manoel Vaz N unes, then Pr'ovedor of the
district of Elvas. This point he considered as settled, when an
intrigue was made to annul the appointment and substitute' another person who possessed influence with some of the Ministers,
upon the plea that 1VIanoel Vaz was not of sufficient rank in his
profession, and that grey hairs were required for such an office.
Indignant at this, G omes Freyre went to the King, represented
that t!J.e Desembargador whom they wished to force upon him
was a man whose age and pa~t services deserved an appointment
of more ease and greater dignity; and in temperate but strong
terms, complained of the wrong which was, offered to himself and
the person whom he had nominated upon the King's promise,
to whom his word had been 'given, and for whose firmness and
integrity he could answer. One of the Ministers of whom. he corn··
plained was present, beholding him with astonishment, the bodily
strength and commanding stature of this high.-minded Fidalgo
giving effect to the becoming spirit with which he addressed the
King. Pedro's answer has been preserved ... If Gomes l;'reyre
for my service foregoes his own inclinations, risks his life, leaves,
his home and his children, and expends his property, showing
~

."
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that he seeks in office for honour only, and despIses the oppor- CH AP.
tunities of emolument which office affords;· .. if I not only see ~:x;3.
this at a distance, but feel it palpably with my own hands, with 1084.
what reason should I deny him that which he requires for the
sake of serving me more effectually, or what cause" shou Id induce
me to disgust so faitllfu·l a vassal, which would not leave a stain
of ingratitude upon me both as a Man and a Smrereign? He
concluded by directing the Secl~etaFY immediately to order MaDoel Vaz to hold himself in readiness for the voyage, and to
make out his appointment without delay, that he might not wait
for it a single hour after his arrival in Lisbon. The King then
asked Gomes Freyre whether any thing occurred to him ~y which
the peaceable fulfilment of his object migbt be promoted, his earnest desire being that if it were possible to avoid it, force should
Dot be employed against his· own subjects. Stlch aB opportunity Hef'equirlf$"
was not let pass by him to whom it was offered. He maae an" :;;;:~:;.
swer, t.hat the instructions which he had hitherto received tIed
his hands, and there was danger that if he were thus fettered he·
should either sacrifice his life to the ferocity -of a rebellious
people, and of the savages whom they called to their aid, or
l'etUrtl to- Portugal without that honotlr for· whi"ch. he' exposed!
himself. If in tructions were to be thus precise, and implicit
obedience were exacted, it was fitter to send out Monks and·
Friars as Governors, who professed obeuience, than Soldiers
who were accustomed to command. Dangers were more- easilyseen at a distance than remedies, and both in peace and' in war
.occaslo lS themselves gave the best indication of the course to ,be
pursueu. He :eminded the King that an the statements which
they had received from Maranham came from a great distance,
and that every thing which crost the line underwent some change:
proof it was how little they were to be relied upon, that twodifferent statements of the same circumstances,. coming from:
I
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opposite parties, represented them so differently that they
xxrx. scarcely seemed to recount the same story. He requested
.1685. therefore a power of acting according to circumstances, upon
;
his own judgement: if he abused this power, he should either
bring back his head to Portugal where there was no want of
5caffolds and executioners, or he might be doubly punished by
being left in America, stigmatized there during his life as a
degraded man, and after death disinherited of the burial place
Te.lJuyra.'
of his ancestors. Thjs speech puoduced its due effect, and
2. 2. ~ 115 ample powers were accorded h.im.
-133.
Gomes
Gomes Freyt'e regarded the Virgin 6 as his peculiar patroness:
~::r:t· 'he visited some of her images which were at that time in much
Maranham. fashion at Court, and having taken. leave of them, embarked
on Lady-day ,in the ship Conceifam, a name according to his
feelings of the best auspices, because it placed the ship also
under the protection of the same powerful advocate. The King
accompanied him on board, and then took leave of him. They
lost many men while they were becalmed under the line, and
the Governor administered food and medicine to the sick, with
a fearless sense of duty which perhaps in no slight degree tended
to preserve him from the contagion. During the time that the
CH A P.
~

6 In his childhood he fell inte a tank, and being taken. out apparently dead,
and considered as such, was laid out by his mother on the altar of N. Senhora do
Bom Successo, an idol iq much reputtl for miracles. It was easily added, that a,
Lady clothed in celestial blue had appeared to the child and saved him, and so
he himself had been taught. For this reason he was especially devot~d to the
Vir~in, and the last words which he uttered were to this effect: ~'Lady, I know
of a truth that you w,ill restore to me the eternal happiuess which at the age of
nve I was, g,oing. to possess. Mother Gf Mercy, and Advocate of Sinners, you
robbed me of the Kingdom of Heaven then, in compassion to my parents; let
:riGt my sins debar me now from that Heaven, to which in my innocence I was
then entitled!,' 1'v!Jxeyra. Yida de Gomes Fre.Jjrel 1. 1. § 6.7.
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vessel rolled thus without advancing, the lading '1 shifted and laid CHAP.
her on her beam ends; and it is attributed to his example and per- ~.
sonal exertions, that the crew were ·saved from destruction. At 1685.
length, early on the 15th of May, they saw the coast of Brazil,
and in the evening, as the weather would not allow them to en:.
ter, anchored among the shoals off the bar. A smaller vessel.
sailed in company with him, carrying back Thomas Beckman as
a prisoner; but she had parted company on the voyage.
Immediately a canoe came offfrom the city, to ascertain whe- Heobtains
ther the vessel was from Portugal, or if it belonged to the pirate j;{:;;~:ion
D. Joam de Lima~ for whose appearance Beckman and the city,
more desperate of his associates were looking anxiously. Games
Freyre, received. the adjutant who came upon this ?ommission,

'1 Games Freyre began his career as a sailO1', and having distinguished himself when a boy, in action against a pirate, had by the King's orders stud-i'ed
navigation, till the war ill Alentejo invited him to a fairer field. A few dHYs before be was to sail on this voyage he went on board the brigHntine wbich was to
carry hinl, examined her minutely, and praising many thing~, found fault with
the manner in which she was' laden, saying it would prevent her from steering
well. The Captain ·replied. that th'e lading would neither impede the sailors iD
r1-avigatin~ the ship, nor the soltJiers in defending ber, and that he would answer
for carrying the G.o\·ernor lo MHranh-am witbout delay and without danger',
Games freyre mildly begged him to make sail in the ri'ver, and see whether the
vessel would answer to the helm a3 she ought to do. At this the Captain grew
angry ~lIld sdid, V. SenllOria has embarked in two fleets; .. I cut my teeth at sea,
and changed them tbere, and bave bad experience enough to know wben my ship
is propprlv laden. This answer found its way to the Palace; and when Gomes
Fl'eyre CHme the ne'xt day to do homage for his appointment, the King said he
understood he had Dot found his house furnished to his liking. Tbe Governor
justified lhe Captain, saying his own judgement might be erroneous; he
might so easily have exerted and abused his influence, tflat this conduct is
puted to him as a'virtue. The event proved' that His opinion was well founded.
Teyxeyrat 2. 2. § 137-143~'

im-
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CH AP. with the utmost affability. entertained him with all the delicacies

~. which the ship afforded, .and speaking as if he had no doubt of
168;>. being dutifully received, talked -of the sufferings of the people,
.and expressed nothing but compassion and good will tC?wards
them, and a desire of establishing all things in the manner most
beneficial to the general weal. Finally, he em braced him at his
.departure, and requested he would take two passengers on shore
who had suffered more than others upon the voyage, and expected benefit from landing: Moraes was one, the other was Francisco cla 1\10ta Falcam, an inhabitant of Belern. Soon after
they were gone another canoe arrived, bringing the Capitam
MOl' .of Tapuytapera, who' came off in hope that the new Governor IDlght be on board. G omes I:!'reyre's in. tructions were to
anchor at Tapuytapera, where Francisco de Sa had engaged to
be ready to co-operate with him, bringing as large a force as
could be spared from Para. Henrique Lopes b~ing informed of
this., assured him there was not depth for the vessel, and that
Francisco de Sa was out of health, and had not left Belern: to
wait for him would be a ruinous delay, and indeed any delay
must be Clisadvantageous, inasmuch as it would give the insur.
gents time to recover from their alarm, and concert nl'easures for
defence: at present they were altogether unprepared. Gomes
Freyre listened to this with attention, and the Captain was desired to hold himself in readiness to assist him. Francisco cia
Mota soon return'ed with intelligence that the people were perfectly quiet, confiding in the success of their Pl'ocurador at
Lisbon; that JVloraes had found his brother holding the office of
Juiz Ordinario for the year, and stead'ily employed in the King's
service; that the two brothers were now embodying the Vianezes, .. settlers from the north of Portpgal, who were considerably
numerous, and had always disapproved of the proceedings of the
ruling party: and that the Adjutant's account of his reception,

/
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arid the name of the Governor, luid given great hopes to the well- C HAi:>.
iIiten,tionecl, and great alarm ~o the ringleaders of the- sedition; ~~;
al'l,persolls believing that a man of such high reputation would 1685:
not have come to Maranham unless he had been sure of succeed- 1'e,'1I~Y-;;'~
. .' I
cl
2, 2. § 161
mg 111 W Jat he un ertook.
-175.
,
~-§
GOllles Freyre now felt,how completely his instructions would 1320':'21.
have crippled him if he had not. solicited discretionary powers ~~~:'::\~~
from the King; his orders directed him ·to anchor at ~.I'apllyta-~;; landpera, where there was not depth enough for his vessel, .. and
expressly forbade him to anchor at S. Luiz,' where it was evident that his immediate presence was required. At day:break
he weighed anchor, meaniHg to cross the bar; but he was compelled to come to at the point of Joam Diaz, half a league from
the city, lest the force of the current should drive' him u pan some
near shoals. Just at this time a canoe was seen coming from
the quay; the Procurador' and the Secretary of the Chamber
came in it in the name of the Senate and the People, to present thf'ir welcome and their first obedience to the Governor;
but to req uest that he wouitl not land that day, because they
were not pn'pared to receive him with the usual ceremonies, .
which "they were ,desirous of observing, a.nd also because the
governnlent-house was not in a state to accommodate him. A .
man of less penetnition than' Gomes Freyre might have seen
through this artifice. 11 e replietl in the most cour.teous manner,.
'that- he was fully sensible of the compliment which they intended to pay him, and esteemed it accordingly; but that the vessel
'must enter this tide, add as soon as it came to anchor he sbould
land, for he was weary of the sea: and indeerl what would the
W9 rld say if the Governor of Maranham were to remain on
board in 'the harbour merely for the vain pleasure of being received in the same state as his- predecessor? The House of
the Camara 'might .aocommodate him till his own was ready.
VOL. H.
4L
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CHAP. He bad been bred a soldier, and served in rougher countries

~. than this: one therefore like him, who had past many a night ip
1685. the field, with no other chamber-hangings than the herbs an~
shrubs, the earth for his bed~ armour for his blankets, the air
for coverlet, and the firmament for canopy, was not likely to be
fastidious about quarters. With this reply they returned, and
Beckmal1 and his friends perceived that their only resource wa~
that of openly opposing his landing: and t~is they hoped the
people might be induced to do if they were persuaded to insist,
as the only condition of allowing him to land, that he should
proclaim a full pardon, without exception of persons, for aU
which had been done during the insurrection. The Provedor,
Francisco Teyxeyra de lVloraes, sent off his son with intelligence
ef this intention; he reached the ship when she was again under
weigh. Games Freyre received the tidings with unconcern, and
as soon as he dropt anchor in the port, embarked two officers
with fifty men in the launch, and ordered them to tali:e possession o,f some batteries to which he pointed, s~ying that he woulq
follow them in personas soon as the boat could be hoisted out.
Hemrpri:fl The messenger was sent back with directions for his father and
~':f;:;rs the Sargento /YIor to join this party with all the force they could
~~
~itho"tre. muster, and the Governor was 10 the boat befor.e the launch
Ilstance.
had reached the land. These things past in sight of the astonished people; they had dr:eamt of no such d~cision; and while
Beckman was preparing for resistance, the GQverhOr landed, the
drum was beat from the batteries, announcing possession of
them, the soldiers, the Vianezes, and the bolder part of the weU
disposed inhabitants, under Gabriel de MQraes, joined the £,rst
aetachrnent: the other p.arty took to their canoes and fled; and
the rest of the people flocked to meet the Governor: the Cama'f'a 1n a body .received him, anci he took possession of the
g0Mernment without the slightest lO~position. From the Senate

..
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House he went to the Cathedral, to return thanks for his safe CHAP.
voyage, and nothing was now heard but rejoicings. Women and ~.
children, the old and infirm who could not mingle in the crowd, 1085.
came to the windows to bless him as the Father of the Country
and the Restorer of Peace. He now appointed patroles and
a double guard for the night, and set a watch upon the paths
leading to the woods and the water. _ The night elapsed wlthout Teyuyra.
·
d' h
.
h .
. . 2. 2. ~ 116
dIsturbance, an In t e mormng t e CIty was as tranqUil as If -189.
Berredo, ~
public order had never been interrupted.
1322-25.
When the ~rst alarm of the guilty had subsided, they took cou- Flightatld
.
dB k
d.
,
.
apprehenrage to appear agam, an
ec man even venture mto t~e CIty, 'i~oJthe
·
. f h
.
d
i:.
nllgleaderr.
see k mg to excIte res commotlOns an recover his Jormer ascendancy. The officers of the law received secret orders to arrest
him, for his person was not known to the soldiers whom Gomes
Freyre had brought out: secrecy was not observed; the ringleaders again fled, and many persons whom there was no intention of molesting forsook their houses. Their fears were removed
by a proclamation. granting pardon to all persons except those
who had been instigators and heads of the rebellion. Eugenio
Ribeiro, Manoel Serram, and Jorge de Sampayo, were apprehended; they had Heen conspicuous in the sedition, and the
latter was believed by the Governor to be the most dangerous
man in the State. . At this time the vessel arrived which had
Thomas :Beckman on board; he had escaped at the Cape de
Verds, and taken sanctuary; but the sanctuary had not been
allowed to protect him, and he was now landed and put in
prison. His brother Manoel on this occasion behcrved well, and
attempted to deliver him; the plan failed, and a second project
was discovered and defeated: artillel'Y was then planted to command aIT the streets leading to the prison, guards stationed by
the guns with lighted matches, and -Olxlers given to fire if at any
.time they saw more than .five men. .coming in that direction.
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CHAP. Beckman perceived ·that his purposes were betrayed to the

~. Governor, and an edict forbidding all persons to harbour him
1685. made him fly from the island and betake himself to his estates
BeeklllOIl i. upon the Miary; sixty leagues distant, where he hoped to be
betroyedalld
safe. Among the rewards offered for his apprehension, was a
takell.
company in the Ordenanfa of the Nobles; it tempted a young
citizen, by name Lazaro de Mello, to whom Beckman had been
godfather and guardian. Taking with him a companion and
some slaves, he went to the lVliary, and was informed at the door
that his guardian. was no longer there. He was about to depart,
when Beckman himself, hearing who it was, sent to call him
back; ... he trusted the youth thus far, and yet with a feeling
which arose more from his own miserable state of fear than from
any suspicion that Lazaro would betray him, he received him
with a blunderbuss in his hand. The young villain remonstrated
with him for his want of confidence, and amused him in talk till
one of the slaves, a powerful man, seized him in his arms ;- Lazaro
and the others fell on him the next moment and bound him. The
factor and some of'his slaves hearing the struggle, came to his
assistance; but they abstained from interfering when they were
required in the King's name not to interrupt the course of justice.
They carried him to the canoe, and put him in irons. He upbraided his belrayer wit,h indignation for the baseness of his
ingratitude; but he besought him as the only favour which he
would ask, to relieve him from the fetters, and pledged his word
that he would make no attempt to escape. This man must have
possessed some great qualities; for Lazaro trusted to the honour
of the benefactor whom hIe had so basely deceived, and though
Tey:r.eyr".
frequent opportunities of escaping occurred during a coasting
2202.
2. ~ 195, voyage 0 f more t h an two h un cl re d ml'1 ~s, B ec k man re l"JgLOUS 1y
Be"l'edn, ~
J337-41.

•

kept the word whIch he had pledged.
;;:I~:al"~:1
However desirous the Governor was of securing this dangerous
!lis reward.
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and guilty man, he regarded Lazaro de MeIlo's conduct with CHAP;
just abhorrence. Nevertheless the proclamation was observed, ~.
and the Traitor received his Captain's commission in the com- 1685.
pany of N obles, as the price of blood. It served only to call
forth a manifestation of general feeling; for when he was to
perform its d~ties not a man in the company would follow him;
and upon his applying to the Governor to compel them, Gomes
Freyre replied he had fulfilled his promise in granting him the
commissi~m. Instead therefore of acquiring rank by his villainy~
he lived detested and despised; and when after some years he
came to an accidental and violent death, it was regarded as the
judgement of Heaven, .. a presumptuous conclusion., but arising
f~om a good source.
Beckman remained some time in prison,
not so much from the usual dilatoriness of law under a government by which it had long been wretchedly administered, as
from a repugnance in Gomes Freyre to g~ve orders for his execution when it should be required. No man was less scrupulOUS
of shedding blood where military service, or his own notions of
personal honour were concerned; but deliberately by the stroke
of a pen to take away the life
a fellow creature, was an act
from which he shrunk. Beckman meantime, who had been laid
in irons, was not idle: he began to file his fetters with a wet
thread dipt in fine sand, and by help of a little boy who was
permitted to attend him in prison, he had nearly in this slow
process cut them through before it was discovered. The legal
officers now urged the Governor so strongly to prevent further
danger by ordering the prisoners for trial, that Gomes Freyre,
however reluctantly, was obliged to 'consent. Beckman and Beckmlf1l
Sampaj'o were condemned to death, as was a third of inferior ;::o~ar~·
.
,
. ,
cundemned.
rank, who escaped and underwent the luckIer fate of bemg executed in effigy. When Gomes Freyre signed the death-warrant,
his hand shook in such manner that the autograph bore n.o

of
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CHAP. resemblance to his usual writing.

~. him.

A more painful trial awaited

The wife of Beckman, and his two unmarried daughters,
1685. solicited admittance; he went out into the antichamber to reillterviewof ceive them: they were in mourning, with their hair loose, and
the wife and
"When the wife could suffidaughters 0/ they fell and embraced his knees.
Beckman
WGith the
ciently repress her sOrrow to speak intelligibly, she baid lIe was
ovemor.
Dot come to entreat far her husband's life, because she knew
that if it had been iI1 the Governor's power to spare him, he
'Would do it without entreaties; but she came to present two
orphans to his cOlhpassion, and to beseech that he would send
them to Portugal, in the ship which was about to sail, that they
might be taken into his house, and wait upon. his wife and daughters, and thus preserve their honour: for in Mal'anham, where
:wealth was rllOre esteemed than birth or virtne, -destitl1te as they
now were, and regarded as the. children of one who suffered
,death upon a gallows would be, their situation would be deplor-able iride d -, The unhappy girls themselves seconderl thi~
wretched petition, praying that he who in. his public capacity
made them tJrphans, would as an individual and a Chri ·tian so
far supply the place of their father, as to grant them an a ylum
in His own family, ev-en as slaves. The situation was singularJy
tragic, nor would such an appeal have been made to Gomes
Freyre if lie had been a man of ordinary character. He promised to serve them in the best manner he could, and dismissed
them with an assurance which they could not doubt, from the
emotion which he qiscovered. Accordingly, when Becktnan's
property, being confiscated, was put up to sale, he at his own
private expenee purchased the whole, and restored it immediately to the dau.ghters, to be divided between them as their
E:recution
dower. Beckman suffered with firmness and [)enitence, con<lJf Btckman.
fessing that he had attempted 10 shoot the Governor upon his
landing. Satnpayo suffered alsO'. Thomas Beckman was ba-
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nished for ten years. The Friar who from the pulpit had ex- CHAP.
cited the people to insurrection, was incarcerated in his Con- ~.
vent: the other criminals were only condemned in the' costs of ] 685.
Tey:reyra.
.ustice.
2. 2. ~ 231
J
-245.
Berredo, §.

1342-3.
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CHAPTER XXX.

Yiew of the progress of Brazil during the seventeenth century. Maranh'am and
Para: state of the revenues and establishment. Pr'oduce. Expeditions into the
interior. Slavery. Seara. Rio Grande. Pernambuco;
TT'ansitory effects of
:the Dutch conquest. Bahia. Rio de Janel7·o. S. Paulo. State 0/ manners.
.Artifices of the CLergy. Audacious fables of the Jesuits. Life of F. JO(Jm d'
.I1.lmeida.

Seventy years had now elapsed SInce the Portugueze estab~ lished themselves in Maranham upon the expulsion of the
1686. French. During that time they had contended with a formidable foreign enemy, and their progress had been impeded by
_some natural calamit.ies, many internal commotions r and great
• misgovernment; but they had struck root in the land.
BOlllldarie,
This province, or State as it is denominated, was understood
of Moron.
ham.
at this time to begin in latitude 4() 4' South, near the Baixo$ de
Manoel
Gu£de8 A- S. Rogue, and to terminate at the Wiapoc, or Rio de Vicente
ranha.MS.
Pinzo'n, where. the Spanish 'demarcation should have commenced, if the catholic French and the heretical Hollanders had
respected Pope Alexander's line. The isle of Maranham was
well placed for the seat of government, being nearly in the
PDpula~io!l. middle.
There were in the capital a Mother Church, four
Convents, a Misericordia, a second Church at this time nearly
CHAP.
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compleat, which might serve for an hospital, and an Ermida, CHAP.
XXX.
or Chapel, over the sea, which was frequented every evening ~
by devotees. The population of the whole State was estimated Manoel
Guedcs Ain 1648, at about four hundred Portuoaueze settlers, and eiahty
Tpallhal·..,MS.
o
ape rorte.
soldiers; in ten years th y had increased to seven hundred, ~~:u,eld4
and in 1685 there were more than a thousand Portuglleze in ':r":!;o~o;;.
the city of S. Luiz alo~e. lVlany of these were nobles: it seems 1F;:lhao.
that all who had at any time held a commission in the 01'de- Nobles.
nanFa, or local militia, though it were only for three months, ~~~:r;;7:.
became nobles, and enjoyed in consequence not merely a rank
above the people, but certain privileges also, which rendered the
increase of this class an injury to the state. Tapuytapera on Aranha.
the opposite side of the bay, contained four hundred inhabi- MS.
tants, a Church, a Misericordia, and a Carmelite Convent: here
the nobles had so multiplied, in consequence of these temporary
commissions, that the brotherhood of the Miserioordia, which
consisted of mechanics and men of inferior rank, was extinguished because all the members had at last been thus ennobled.
The pride which t~ese local distinctions: fostered was increased TqIeyra-,
by an act of Joam IV, granting to lVlaranham and Para the ~~7;~5.
same privileges which had been granted to the city of Porto in July 201490 1.by Joam 11. For their own good deserts in conquering Privileg~
the forts of Cum pa and Qa bo do N orte, and in expelling the 1et:~~s.
Dutch from S. Luiz, as well as for the merits of their fathers and
grandfathers in the first conquest, it was decr .d that no. inhabitant of Maranham or Para should be put to the torture, except
in such cases as relldeled it applicable to the Fidalgos, with
whom in this respect they were placed upon a footing; that
they were not to be imprisoned for any offence, but like the
Fidalgos, to be held upon their parole: and that they might
bear arms for offence as well as defence. All the privileges also
of the people of.Lisbon were conferred' upon them, except that,
VOL. lI.

4 M
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C RAP. they might not ride upon mules, .. to breed these unproductive

~ animals being judged an injury to the State. They were not.
liable to be impressed either for the land or sea service, nor to
have their beasts taken, nor their houses, against their will, being
in these things privileged like the Infa71foe'T,l-s and Ricos Omes
~';,71.h(J.
of old.
Revenue.
The revenue consisted chiefly in the decimas-, or tenths, which
in 1658 were supposed to average five thousand cruzados. Th~
customs were very trifling, because ships which produced a
clearance from the ports of the mother country were exempted;
if they had no. clearance they paid a tenth of the value of the
cargo. There was a duty of four milreis per pipe upon wine;
but very little was imported, becaus~ the people distilled I a
spirit from maize, and from the sugar-cane. A fifth of the slaves
Sot:to-Mayor
. IaWlu
J:'. l I d
MS.
ta k'ren 111
war be onge to the Cr.own.
lntercourse
From S. Luiz to Belem, the voyage was performed by canoes
between S.
Lllizand
coasting round thirty-two bays, some of.which are of such extent
Be/em.
that the sight can scarcely reach across them. The distance
thus circuitously measured is about three hundred leagues;
but these bays are connected by a labyrinth of streams and
Arallhu..
waters, so that the way might be greatly shortened by ascending
MS.
one river with the flow, crossing to another, and descending with
the ebb: the voyage was thus performed in about thirty days.
Population The city of Belem contained in 1685 about five hundred inhabi.
of Belun.
tants, with a prodigious clerical and monastic establishment,
of a :Mother Church, a Jesuit College, a Franciscan, a Carmel-

• At present the people of Maranham and Para make a good beverage from
the fruit of ~be Bacaba. (Areca Bacaba • . a species of Areca oleracea.) They
ca.lltmsdrink bacabadal or tieuara de bacabas.
Anuda. Sobre a instituifam de Jardim, p. 33.
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Ite and a Mercenario Convent, two other Churches, and one CHAP.
Chapel. There was a Misericordia also, an institution of hu- ~
manity which is to be ment.ioned with praise. The tenths of ~s.lha.
Para and its subordinate Captaincies amounted to some four Reuenue..
thousand cruzados yearly; but the salt-works produced two
thousand more, and the fisheries in the IIha dos J oanes and the
other islands at the mouth of the river, another two thousand..
The fisheries were rented, and the lessees paid a third in advance,
making their payment in fish; nets and can~es were supplied
them from the salt establishment: from hence Be1em was. sup. ,
~~
plIed every month wIth from fifteen hundred to two· thou&and or.· MS;
fish called talinhas. In the river Camuta the talinhas were' remarkably abundant; they were caught there simply by shewing.
a'light in the canoe after sunset, when they jumped in in sucl1
numbers, that it is said if the light were not exting,uished in time
they would sink the· boat.
t~:'1io··
The salary of the Governor- General. was three thousand' erUr Erpelldi•.
zados. The Capitanz MOl" of Para, and the Ouvidor. Mor., had tll1'e.
two hundred mill'eis each, the PJ'ovedor Mor two hundred and
fifty. The Escrivam and the A lmo(varife (or Director of theCustoms) at l\1aranham, eighty mil1'eis; at Belem,. seventy: .'.
when the seat of government was removed" it may be· presumed:
that the superior officers followed the GovernOf,. and the inferior'
appointments were transfen~ed to S.. Luiz. The P1io.vedor at
Belem had a sa)ary of eighty mil'Pftis~ the Ou idov' of stxty_
About forty mib'eis were- assigned to the Capuchins in Maran,.
ham, and the same sum in Para:: and the expence of Indians,
canoes, &e,. being defrayed, the remainder of the revenue wasdivided among the· military, including the Captain ofCumpa and
the Vigarios, . . a- poor pay at the best,- and uncertain. In 165&
the Sargento, 1\1101' was said to average· fFOro forty to fifty milreis,
his brother officer in Para, from thirty to f0r~y ; the captain of
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infantry in I\1aranham from twenty-five to twenty-eight, and
~ the Capitam MOl' of Curupa the same. Six, seven, or eight,
might be the share of the common' soldiers; but there was an
account set against them for farinha and shoes at Maranham,
and in Para for fish also; so that at the annual balance many
found themselves in debt to the Almoxarife, and they who had
been most frugal did not receive more than from five to ten
testoons, .. five shillings at the utmost! A government which
paid its servants so .ill had little reason to expect. faithful services,.
~;~t~r:.ay. There were three hundred effective soldiers in the whole State
before the seat of governmel1t was removed; of these, one hundred and twenty were stationed at S. Luiz, and forty at Curupa.
FouT soldiers f-rom CUfupa were alw-ays cruising in a canoe with
India.ns, to watch the tribes along the coast as far .as the Cabo
do N orte: .if they fourid any disobedience, as it is termed, which
they were' not able to repress, they hastened back for an adeATanna.
quate force; and
this manner interlopers were kept out, and
MS.
the country held in su~jectioB. The Camaras were so poor, that
on all public occasions they were obliged to avail themselves of
their privat~ mea·ns. It was proposed to relieve them by levying for their use an additional duty of two hundred reis upon the
fi1l'roba of native cinnamon, and half that sum upon the same
weight of cacao; by requiring a fine of fifty reis for every brafa
0f ground which the Carrw,r-a sh<mld grant, and by permitting no
pel~on to go with. free Indians to Curupa, or up the Orellana,
unless he purchased a licen-se .. a regulation which, it was said,
would prevent much inconvenience and evil.
Do.
An Gpinion prevailed that Maranham was rich in .mines; for
Papel Forte.
MS.
which reason, it was believed, other nations were so solicitous to
Iron in Ma· effect a settlement in the river.
Joam IV sent out a person
'lIAham.
named Bartholameu Barreiros de Ataide, with three miners, one
.a Venetian the others French, to search for gold and silver in

CH A P.

in
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the interior of this State. They went up the great river) and CHAP.
were absent two years, without success: but on their return to ~
Maranham 2 they offered to supply the people witl;1 iron at a
. c1'uzado the quintal, if the State would engage to take at that 't;s.nlICl.
price all they should produce; but it was not thought prudent
te> enter into any such contract.· Had there been the same zeal
for cultivating the earth as for ransacking it in search of the precious metals, these countries, fav.oured as they were by nature,
would abundantly have repaid the industry. of man. But it is
one of the. pernicious effects of slavery, a system of which all the
effects are pernicious (perhaps even more pernicious to the master than the slave) that wherever it exists, .labour is tho~ght degrading to a free man. In one of the memorials which were
written toward
the close of this century, concerning the means JOl1mde
lHoura. MS.
of improving Maranham, it was recommended that more white Pinheiro
Colu:ction,
colonists should not be sent out; .because, said the writer, it is 17.
Vol. 6, No.
not the custom in any of our colonies for the white people to
work themselves, or do any thing more than otder slaves to
work for them. "If," says Manoel Guedes Aranha, "the
nobles in civilized countries are held in high 'esteem, with greater
reason should white men be esteemed in a land of heathens, because they have been brought up with the milk of the Church
, and of the Christian faith. Moreover, different men are fit for
different things: we are fit to introd~ce religion among them,
and they are fit to serve us, to hunt for us, fish for us, and work

~ Manoel Guedes' Aranha says in his .M~moir, the Island was so rich in
iron ore that foreign cosmographers called it in their maps I/ha do Fen·o. All
persons, he adds, who had any knowledge of the subject, said that the ore was of
the best quality; .• and yet this was neglected, important as it was to Portugal,
which. bought all its iron from other countries.
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CHAP. for us.

J1

Even the humaner and more religious part of the com~ munity thought it perfectly right that the Indians should be cornpel'led to. labour for the Portugueze, in gratitude for the instruction which they received. lVlanoel da Vide Sotto-Mayor recommends that tlnis should be explained to them when they were
allotted fr~Hn the A Ideas, that they should be informed how,
reasonable it was, and exhorted to conform to the tenor of the
King's laws with good will and like good subjects, seeing it was
for the advantage of the white men, to whom they were indebted
for the doctrines which they now enjoyed. The person who
reasoned thus was a good and religious man, attached to the
Jesuits, and brother to that Sotto-Mayor who had lost his life in
labouring fQf the conversion of the natives: if such then were
his sentiments, it may be ~upposed what would be those of the
E<ppttl.am
slave-party.' Some of the friars used to assert that the Indians
dos' Ptld,'el,
<ie. MS.
were wild b~asts of the forest, and had no more souls than so
many dogs, till God infused a soul when they were baptized; ..
such was their doctrine, .. and their practice corresponded to it.
The friars indeed, and even the seculaT; clergy in these provinces"
were the very dregs and offal of their order and profession. 'rhey
are described as having no other ,qualification for their office
than the tonsure and the ,habit; greedy ,of gain that they might
return to Europe and purchase preferment, for this reason encouraging the inhabitants both by precept anq example in all
their wickedness toward the natives, and exciting and fomenting
discontent against the Jesuits, whom they hated not only for
their learning and reputation, but for the decorum of their lives,.
l!Jo.
their disinterested zeal, and their virtues.
Mortality
A savage, in h~ own pursuits" is capable of the- greatest en...
among the
l:lldia,l$.
durance and the most 'extraordinary exertions; no European
coul~ travel so far without intermission, nor sustain such priva~·
tions alld sufferings :. but in proportion, as they were hardy in,
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their own manner of life, they were found feeble in captivity. CHAP.
With the sense of free agency it seemed as if the main spring of ~
the machine had lost its impulse; a:nd the heart withered as if
under the influence of witchcraft, or some slow poison. There
are physical causes why a transition from the wild to the do_
mesticated state should frequently prove destructive.
The
animal frame cannot with impunity bear a sudden and total
alteration of diet, habits, and occupations. Unless birds are
taken young they die before they can be accustomed to captivity; and even the difference which is thus made in their
manner of 'subsistence is scarcely greater than that which man
endures in passing at once from a wandering to a domesticated
life. Frequent change of air seems to have been almost indispensable to a race who had never been stationary: in the Reductions, where no violence was offered to the Indians, no restraint
imposed, but every thing was done which could contribute to
the 'comfort and well being of the new settlers, a large proportion was always swept away in ,the first few months... vVhat
then must the mortality haye been when the transition was to a
state of compulsory labou,r, "under merciless task-masters! .. and
no task-mast~rs were ever more merciless' than the Portugueze of
the seventeenth century, not even their rivals the Dutch.
The horror of such a slavery was wen understood by' the un- 71leirhorror
·
i:
d
h
tif s/4very.
happy native~. Even ~he cord I nd tans prelerre rat er to be
eaten by men of their own country and complexion, than to be
ransomed at the price of their liberty. In this perhaps a sense
of honour had some share; for among the inhabitants in this
part of Brazil, honour ~as attached to the subject of one of these
abominable feasts, as well as to the giver. A ransoming party
one day found a female Indian tied to a stake, and the savages
dancing, singing, and carousing round her; they brought her
.drink occas~onallYt and as they danced so she moved her feet,
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CHAP and as they sung she sung also in an undervoice.

This woman
~. was clearly a cord 'Indian; and the Portugueze having arrived
just in time to redeem her from butchery, thought it an especial
instal1c~ of God's mercy. They bargained for her, and probably
-paid the dearer in consideration of the disappointment which the
assembled guests consented to undergo; but when they came to
untie her her contentment was changed to tears, and she lamented her fate, that instead of dying at so famous a feast, and
4rC1tlna.
-leaving behind her a celebrated name, she was to become a slave
MS.
among the white people. On another occasion, when the Portug\leze wished to purchase a woman, t11e Royalet in the house
of whose children she was then making merry, o~jected to selling
her, saying she was dedicated for a feast which his sons were to
make, and he was certain that she would not chuse to be ran·
somed; .. but the matter was left to her own choice, and the
Portugueze were to have her if she would cOl!1sent to accompany
them. She replied that she would rather be buried in the
bellies of her Lords and Masters, whom she loved because she
.&ranha.
had been. bred 3 up with them. The preference of death to
MS.
shivery, in these instances, was chiefly fOl,lnded upon superstition. The pride of endurance created a like determination ill
the men upon like occasions; nor could the wisest lessons of
stoic philosophy have given thetl1 greater support than they
derived from their OW11 wild and ferocious opinions. A prisoner
in the interior of Para being destined to be eaten, was fastened
during the preparations for the feast in a place where he was
\

3 This woman was probably the· child of a male prisoner, •. bred therefore to
be eaten, in consequen~e of their theory of generation J I did not-know that
women were ever eaten by these savages till I perused' the manuscript of M'anoel
Guedes- Afanh..a..
'
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entirely exposed to t.he Ma'rimbondos, the most voracious and CHAP.
venomous of all the winged insects of Brazil. Some Portugueze ~
admiring his fortitude, for he betrayed no symptom of feeling
while their bites covered him with blood, would have released
him from his present suffering and from the death to which he
was devoted; but the savage refused their intercession, and
wiping away the insects from his face that they might see the
smile with which he answered, said that he took pleasure in this
. pain, and by making it a pleasure was revenged upon his tormentors. This body, said he, is not I! It is composed of the F. JosUc
flesh which I have eaten, the flesh of my enemies, .. the parents, 'J;::;m~ita
brethren, and children of this people. I do but inhabit -it; and ~~';67~~
I rejoice that they should torment their own flesh and blood! ..
But when no such extraordinary feelings were called forth as
inducements for chusing death rather than slavery, the Indians
well knew what good reason there was for preferring death.
There were instances when the man-hunters having surrounded
whole families in one of their large dwellings, and endeavoured
vainly to persuade them by fair promises to surrender, set fire to
the house, thinking thus to force them out; and these poor Indians, parent and ch.ild clinging to each other, chose rather to
perish in the flames than submit to the miserable
state of exist- Aranha,
•
ence which was the only alternative.
.
MS.
The slaves who were fairly purchased were very few com- !?;r;peditioJl$
tnto the
pared with those who were kidnapped. Great numbers perish- interior.
ed before th~y were brought down to the Portugueze settlements.
It was the custom to turn them as they were caught, like cattle,
into a pea, till a large herd could be sent off at once: they were
thus miserably shut up for eight or nine months in a state of
inaction, and entire exposure to the elements, which their habit
of sleeping in rooms heated by constant fires rendered doubly
prejudicial; and in this manner innumerable lives were destroy·VOL. Ii..
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A Portugueze seldom brought home more than half the

xxx. number which had fallen to his share. There was also a great
~

consumption of those who accompanied the slave-traders, a far
greater proportion of Indians than of any other class dying in
these expeditions. The proper season was during the first five
months of the year; but covetousness would not wait for monsoons, and in the other months the means of subsistence were
scarce, the water turbid and unwhole ome, and the insects so
Aranha.
intolerable, that very many Indians not having garments like the
MS.
other races to protect them, died in consequence of this torment. The POl'tugueze themselves frequently returned in a
wretched state, their limbs swoIn and their livers diseased. The
slave-traders, as well as the Jesuits, had penetrated at this time
E.tpubam
more than 4 two thousand miles into the interior, .. such was the
dos Pad,·es.
MS.
avidity of gain and the spirit of adventure. But they carried
devastation with them. The banks of the great river which
Orellana had found so populous were nearly deserted now, in
consequence of these frequent inroads; and along the whole coast
from Maranham to· Belem and from thence to Cumpa, there
~tto:r~y' were now no Indians!
The people of S. Luiz had requested when Vidal was appointThe colonists
depe"daut
"pon the
ed, that Para might be under the same Governor as Maranham,
labour 'of
the Iudians.

4 MlI.noel Guedes Aranha bought a woman from the Rio Negro; the child
learnt the Tupi and taught it to her mother. The Lillgua Geral therefore did
not extend iR that direction. But when many of the slaves had a language to
acquire, it seems ill policy that Portugueze should not have been made the
acquired language of all. Since the abolition of Indian slavery things are so
much altered in this respect, that the Tupi at present is not spoken by the Indians
of the .Aldeas, themselves. Koster's 1'ravels. Vieyra says, old people remembered
when the Ponugueze was not more commonly spoken than the Tupi, but that
latterly a·Jesuit was much valued at Bahia if he could speak the native language;
it had fallen into disuse in proportion as the natives were consumed. Sermoeus,
·t.8J p. 5!20, 521.
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because they expected thus to obtain a larger share of slaves, CHAP.
XXX.
their own Indians- having been nearly consumed. That men of ~
European stock are perfectly capable of all the labour which in
such climates is required for the well-being of man, is proved
abundantly by the prodigious fatigues which the Portugueze underwent in seeking slaves to do this necessary labour for them.
The first conq uerors of America were the hardiest as well as the
most inhuman of men: a great and general degeneracy had
taken place in the Spanish colonies; but in Brazil the ardour of
enterprize was unabated, and the Brazilians were not only acclimated by coursE' of time, but owing to the great admixture of
native blood their constitutions were originally adapted to the
climate in which they were born: yet custom had made them
dependent upon their slaves, even to a miserable degree of helplessness. The colonists in Maranham and Para dwelt at this time
•
Aranha.
every famIly in its island, or upon one of those small streams which MS.
communicate with the larger rivers, and spread over the surface
of the country like veins; in such situations they fixed them-selves, each where the land seemed good, possession being suffi.
cient title. The only way of communica.ting with each other, or
with the city, was by 5 water, and they relied wholly upon their
own means for defence and subsistence. There were no 6 pastures, for whatever land had not been cleared for plantations was
thicket; game therefore was their only animal food, and their
Indians hunted and fished for them. If the labour of the Indians
had been confined to these occupations, and to the task of

5 Some of their canoes were large enough to carry four or five hundred
arrobas of produce (that is twice as many.stone) and fifteen or twenty men.
Aranha. MS.
6 The only natural pastures in this part of the country were in the Ilha dos
Joanesl or llha Grande, as Manoel da Vide Sotto-Mayor calls it.
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CHAP. ral~U1g produce for the family and performing th,e necessary

~ domestic :vork" slavery would have appeared in its least odious
form; it would in reality have been only vassalage, and with
this ad vantage over the vassalage of feudal Europe, that the
condition of those who were brought to this state was materially
improved by the change. Such an improvement the Court of
Spain hoped to effect by the Repartimientos and Encomiendas;
and upon this ground it is that slavery is still defended by the
few advocates who have any learning or philosophy to pervert in
its defence. They overlook the difference between a feudal and
'a commercial age. The feudal lord required only military service, and agricultural labour in which no lash was required, to
keep the labourer to his task, because from a sense of its necessity and fitness it was always willingly performed. The planter's
object is gain: and avarice is as obdurate as ambition. The
Indians at this time were worked to death in Maranham and
Para, as horses are worked to death by unfeeling owners in
England; or Jhey were murdered by slow tortures and systematic cruelty, when the owners had something devilish in their
nature. HumaneI' individuals must have existed, whose slaves
'were as children of the family; but that the general system was
to the last degree flagitious, is proved not only by valid testimony, but by the urianswerable fact of depopulation.
FallaciolU
In Brazil then, as in England now, the impious argument was
defence of
h S
Ilavery.
maintained t at lavery is not forbidden by any divine law; and
the fallacious one, that it was a palliative of war, and in itself a
benefit to the savage who was thus reclaimed from cannibalism
and heathen superstitions. But it has been seen, that in the
Indian as in the African slave-trade, wars were undertaken for
the purpose of acquiring slaves; so that slavery, instead of being
the palliative of war, was the cause pf it. It is obvious that the
custom of exchanging prisoners is not practicable with savages.;
that whenever they spare the life of an enemy it is for the pur-
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pose of making him a slave; and that when they are unsuccess- C~AP.
ful, death or slavery is what they themselves expect. But ~
among them the yoke is easy; the slave in reality is adopted into
the family of his owner, and the difference between them, among
the Brazilian tribes, was merely in name. And if it were fitting
that a civilized and a Christian people should follow the customs
of savages, whom it was their interest and their duty to influence
by good example, .. and if the argument that slavery or death was
the only alternative, had in itself been just, it was not applicable
in Brazil, where the Jesuits had provided a middle course precisely suited to the case. The system of the A ldeas would have
been the best possible if there had been no compulsory labour,
and if the children, who were born and educated as Christians,
had been incorporated with the community. The Jesuits did
not venture to propose this, and perhaps here as in Paraguay,
wished to retain the Indians in a state of infanti ne docility. But
Vieyra, who had a nobler intellect, reproaches himself for
having compromised with injustice, in demanding from Joam
IV. less than he ought to have required in behalf of an injured
.
Sermoens.
race.
4, p. 5S1.
The wild produce for which trading parties went up the rivers- Wtldprowas of considerable value. Sarsaparilla, canafistula, and other duce.
drugs, were plentifully ~ound'; the American cinnamon also was
abundant, and a species of nutmeg smaller than that of the Mo]uccas: it did not serve for exportation, because they had not
discovered the means of properly extracting the oil, and unless
it were perfectly extracted the nut was spoiled; but the oil was
used as an external application in many. complaint~. The vanilla was asserted to be the best and largest in t4e world, and it
is said that when the ground was cleared indigo was the first
plant which would spring up. Cacao also grew abundantly in
the interior; but they were at this time beginning to cultivate it
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at Belem, for they perceived t~at it was cheaper to raise plant~
~ tions than send to a distance and gather it where it grew sponArunha.
taneously. The arr'oba 7 of cinnamon sold for six mib'eis, and
MS.
Provision
paid a duty of six hundred reis. The traders, or rather the
"pon the
expeditions. gatherers, took with them upon these voyages no other provision than farinha, which is the mandioc meal, and salt; for
every thing else they relied upon their Indians. vVhen the boat
was fastened one of these men went into the woods, another into
the water, and caught game and fish where neither white man
nor negro could have succeeded; for both the negroes and their
masters were inexpert in swimming, and if they ventured into
the woods were lost there, not possessing that sagacity of sense
with which the lndians, like animals, find their way in such
situations. The game which they found consisted of the anta,
the capibara, herds of wild swine, deer, and smaller animals:
the jaguar was the only beast 8 of which they stood in fear; for
this creature, if provoked, would leap into the canoe, and attack
them there to ad vantage. The tortoises had been so much m 0Jested in the rivers near Belem, that they had learnt caution;
before they landed at evening to deposit their eggs 'they sent a
centinel forward to spy the land; at the slightest alarm their
scout retired to the water, and not one would go on shore in
that place that night. Wild rice grew in the flooded lands; the
natives were accustomed to go before the waters retired, and
A·ranlta.
MS.
shake the ripe grain into their canoes.
CHAP.

It was first found upon the river Gama, a branch of the Capim. by which
course it was thought a way might be opened to Maranham by Maracu. There
were some Engenhos here, but they were ill worked for want of slaves. Every
river here, says Aranha, would almost accommodate a nation; but arms and tools
are wanting, to clear the woods.
a So os dos tigl'es nam aceytam de boa 'Vontade, says Aranha, when he speaks.
of their parties finding 'Vead'Js, antas e outms cafas.
7
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Of cultivated produce the cotton was the most important; CHAP'.
that of Maranham was at this time accounted the best in Ameri- ~
ca, and as the common clothinfr
was manufactured from it, it produce.
Cultivated
'-'
constituted the chief medium of exchange. Mandioc satisfied
the inhabitants so well that they were disposed to call in question
the reasonableness of the preference allowed to wheaten flour, in
its high privilege of being used exclusively for the wafer. It is rieyra.
remarkable that the culture of tobacco, which is now one of the
easiest branches of agriculture in Brazil, should be represented as
that which proved most destructive to the Indians: this however
had now been disused for want of hands, and far the same reason the El1genhos in Maranham were fa1ling to ruin. The high Arallha.
price of negroes rendered it of little use to import them. The Tey%eyra.
labour of a negro during his whole life, says Manoel Guedes
Aranha, would not be worth an hundred milreis, in Maranham,
and this was the lowest sum at which they could be purchased,
though the importation was allowed at half the usual duty. But
slaves were the only means of acquiring wealth, and those persons only who had some handicraft employment could subsist
without them. There were many families in Maranham, des- Distress of
" wh"lCh a11 t he d aug h ters remam" t h e settlers.
cended from the conquerors, m
ed unmarried because of the poverty of the parents; and this in
a country, where if it had not been thought dishonourable for
free men to cultivate the soil, all might have lived in affluence.
Among the many plans which were suggested to government for
the improvement of this province, an importation of nobles was
recommended; a cargo of friars would scarcely have been more'
useless. If old families, said Manoel Guedes, who enjoy hereditary respect and possess hereditary claims, are so distressed
for means that they cannot portion their daughters in marriage,
what would become of a new set of nobles! They would be a
burthen to the State, if the State were to support their nobility;
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CHAP. but this it could not do, and nothing could preserve them from

xxx

~

penury and wretchedness. The removal of the seat of govern.ment contributed to the decay of Maranham. There WflS no
want of commercial industry; on the contrary, laws were necessary to restrain the civil and judicial officers from embarl):ing in
trade, and the clergy were engaged in trading speculations; but
for want of agricultural industry the population, scanty a~ it was,
outran the means of subsistence, .. an evil which, wherever it
occurs, is the consequence not of a law of nature, but of the
Arallha.
. errors of man;
IVlany of the youth of'9 Maranham would have
MS.
Femoved to Para, had the .communication by land been open.
The Portugueze min;jstry thought to accelerate the progress of
these countries by sending out colonists. F.ifty families from the,
1676. isle of Fay-aI, whose property had been destroyed by a volcano,
were brought to Belem. The inhabitants, with proper hospitality, received them into their houses till they could be settled;
and ground was marked out fur them at a place called the Campina, where they were to build a street. They were taught to
expect that an allotment of Indians from the last ransom would
be given them; but the Governor, as usual, distributed among
his friends all whom he did not a~propriate to his own service,
and the Islanders, (t"vo hundred and thirty-four in number,)
were reduced to the utmost distress, .and cast upon the charity
:~~~~.§ of the old settlers.
Jealousy rif
Para however was not so greatly distressed as Maranbam.
the French.
and Dutch. There were Engenh.os in activity upon many of the nearest
-;~;~~cMS. rivers; tobacco as well as sugar was raised, and among other

11 Manoel Guedes Aranha says people did not multiply so fast in Para as in
Maranham, where the clime was so fecundant, that if there were but means of
support, all America might be peopled foom thence.
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dies the 10 cochineal had been found there. There was still a CHAP.
great sense of insecurity in this settlement:' with all their care ~
they could not keep out interlopers. The tribes in the Ilha dos
Joanes faithfully observed the treaty which they had made with
Vieyra, which indeed seems never to have been broken, so that
the island was settled peaceably by the Portugueze; but on the
northern side they continued to trade with foreign ships. On
this side the Dutch used to enter,. and passing Curupa, they
sometimes ascended fifteen days sail, as far as the Tap'ajos. t;;~"a.
The propriety of fortifying Curupa as a point which commanded
the navigation of the 'orellana, being indeed the key of the
river, was strongly urged by all who wrote memorials upon the
state of l\tlaranham. Left as it was, any power might occupy it
when they chose; and if it fell into an enemy's hands, it was said,
all which the Portugueze had achieved in exploring the country
would only serve to show others the way. Here it was, and in'
the Captaincy of Cabo do N orte, that white colonists should be
settled. It was recommended that a good fortress should be
erected at the Cape, upon one of the heights above the .channel,

10 This Coc1wnilha Iyloestre, or wild cochineal) has been carried from Brazil
to our East Indian possessions by the Company; but it is of very inferior value.
(KidJ'Y and Spence's Introduction to Entomo.zog}J, p. 323.) In the same work it is
said that the Court of Directors ha¥e offered a reward of six tbousand pounds to
any person who shall introduce the Mexican Cochineal into India. M. Thiery
de Menonville obtained the insect in the ye.ar 1'177 in Guaxaca, with much
address and perseverance, and at considerable risk, and succeeded in transporting
it to Port au Prince. If the insect were not destroyed during the troubles in St.
DElmingo, surely it might bave been o-btained wRile we were in pos ession of
Port au ,Prince; and very possibly may suB be obtainable. M. Menonville has
given a very interesting and amusing .account of bis expedition; •• but it is
not a little curious to observe his ini:lignatiou at a report that he had stolen the
e()chineal'!

.v.O.L ••1.1.
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CHAP. a. situation, it was affirmed, suitable not merely for a fort, but
XXX.
~

PO" Sack.

p.93.
Se"ra.

Koster's
T"dvels, p.

113-14.

Pape(Forte.

MS.

Jaboatam.
P"eamb. ~

151.

for a large and opulent city. The Dutch at Surinam, and the
French at Cayenne, were constant objects of jealousy in this
q uarter; .. perhaps they dreaded the former the more, because
some of the Jews from Recife had removed to this new colony.
While Para and Maranham were acquiring population and
importance in spite of every political disad vantage, the adjoining
Captaincy of Sea'ra made no progress. rhe re~f which extends
along so great a part of the Brazilian coast, affords little protection here to vessels riding a,t anchor' there is neither river nor
harbour; but a steep beach, a heavy surf, and an exposed an..
chorage. The land is as little favourable as the sea, being in
itself the least fertile part of Brazil, and like the interior of Pernambuco al1d the coast so~thward, subject t<? long and fatal
droughts. At this time its salt marshes, its ambergris, and its
violet-wood, gave i,t all. its value: these things were not coveted
by Jhe Indians; and the FFench, of whom the Court of Lisbon
were now more jealous than of the Dutch, were not likely to
attempt a settlement in S0 uninvitimg a country, and upon so'
unsheltered a coast. But as the seas were infested by pirates,
Pedro gave orders to build a fort· 'which might prevent these
wretches £I'om obtaining refreshluents there. That which Martim
Soares had erected before t.he Dutch war was merely a place of
diefenee against the Indians, and during
the war the inhabitants
'
were but some thirty Por1:ugtleze. The pop!11ation had no doubt
increased in consequence of the secui'ity which the settlers en..
joyed now that the Jesuits had conciliated the tribes of Ibiapaba:
for as there was no way by: water to that district, and no planta..
tiOBS near, the :natives escaped the oppression which the Portugueze of' Maranham 'and Belem infi.icted upon all under their
power, o.~ within their reach. Seara had been originally colonized as a step toward the settlement of Maranham; b~t it was
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annexed to the Government of Brazil, from which that State CHAP.
was separate.
XXX.
The neighbouring Captaincy of Rio G rande do N orte, (or the Rio Grand&-.
.
do Narte.
Potengi) was first settled in the .beginning of the century, by S"c. d~ GIl.
Joam Rodriguez Colafo. He had been instructed to found a city ~,~m:~:.tia.
there, which, as the order came from a Spanish government, wa' ta£:aril.
placed under the patronage of Santiago, and called by his name;
but after the revolution the Portugueze, thinking perhaps that
Santiago was too much in the Spanish interest, deprived him of
his protectorship, and called the place after The Three Kings.
When the Dutch took it, it was defended by the strongest fortress
in Brazil; they strengthened the fort, and named it after its
conqueror, Keulen; the town was destroyed, but was soon rebuilt at a little distance and Oll-a more convenient site. The Bar~UI.
river is stated in an official Dutch report to have been at that 12S.
time capable of receiving the largest ships; at present it is a
difficult port, with a bar of shifting sand, deep enough onl:¥. for Kaster,69.
vessels of a hundred and fifty tons. There were two, Engenhos
here when the Dutch conquered it, and the one was destroyed
during the war. From the Potengi to the S. Francisco, the
Dutch were in possession when the restoration of the Portugueze
monarchy made them apparently secure in their conquests.
This portion of Brazil was then called New Holland, in the Pernambuco
'
however was destme
. d to d
'
New
maps; t hat appe11 abon
eSlgnate
a called
Holland I1y
•
••
the Dutch.
more extensIve country III a dIffetent part of the globe; and
the New Holland of the West India Comp~ny, like the Antarctic France of Vil1egagnon, soon became an empty name, exemplifying the shortsighted~ess of pres~mptnous ambition. The
Dutch deserved to lose these possessions for the treachery with
which they ~ltempted to extend their conquests during the
truce, the baseness with which they sought to take advantage
of the helpless state of Portugal, their blind unfeeling avaric~~
--,.-."
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and that brutal cruelty which in all their foreign territories has
. d t h em: b ut t hey were not WIt
. h out some re c
l' .
ch aractenze
eemlOg
qualities. Under rince Mauritz of Nassau great efforts were
. made for exploring the country? civilizing the Tapuyas, and improving the general condition of the people. His bridges, his
.palace, and his city, remain monuments of his wise and splendid
administration; but they are not the only, nor the most durable
memorials. He took out with him scholars, naturalists, and
draughtsmen. His actions were celebrated in latin verse by
Franciscus Plante, and by Barlreus in a latin history worthy the
reputation of its author. The work of Marcgraff and Pjso is the
first II which appeared upon the natural history of Brazil; and
the views in Barlreus were the first graphic representations of
Brazilian scenery and manners.
A-ntiquities
Elias Herckmann was sent by Nassau into the interior of
;fl Pcmam·
buca.
Pernambllco in search of mines. The attempt was unStlccess·
ful; but he discovered vestiges of some forgotten people who
possessed the country before the present race of savages, and
of whom not even the most vague tradition had been preserved.
He found two huge perfectly round stones; manifestly rounded
by a~t, and placed by art one upon another, the largest being
uppermost; they were sixteen fe~t in diameter, and the thickness such that a man standing on the ground could scarcely
reach to the 12 middle: and on the following day he came to
CHAP.

xxx.
~

I

It may be hoped and expected that an academy will ere long be instituted
in Brazil, and that the Flora Pernambucana of the late Dr. Arruda will be published under its auspices. The specimens which have appeared show it to be a
work of first rate merit in its kind.
12 Whether the middle of the upper or of the lower stone be meant, cannot
be ascertained from Barlreus. The existence however of such monuments in a
part of America where no vestige of antiquity had been s'upposed to exist,. is,&.
n
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some other stones, of such magnitude that it seemed impossible CHAP'
for any human strength to have moved them; they were piled ~
up like altars, and Herckmann compares them to some monu- B arllEu!.
ments at Drent 13 i,n Belgium. In the same part of the country p.217-18-.
Mr. Koster describes a rocking stone. Here then in Brazil are Koster'sTrl¥found antiquities of the same kInd as those in Britain and in the vels, p. 90\
North of Europe; and it appears from the sam~ traveller that
\vritten rocks exist in the bed of the river Paraiba.
Rocks Rumbo/dtrs'
'
tatlOns
'
' 1s, 0 f t h e sun, moon, Ellg.
Researches r
scu I p t'nre d WI.th t h
e represen
0f
amma
T1'Ulls.
and stars, with hieroglyphical signs, and if an incurious Fran- 1. 153.
ciscan may be trusted, with characters also, have been recently.
found in Guyana, the most savage part of South America, and
hitherto the least explored. These facts are highly interesting,
though they baffle the curiosity which they excite, and lead to
humiliating and melancholy thoughts.
Great and conimendable zeal was shown, not only under ZeDloftlie
.
b ut as l
I
1 contlllue,
.
d'In religil>ll.
Dutch for
mInIstratiOn,
ong
asD
t le ut Cl
N assau' s ac1"
the country, for promulgating the' reformed religion. There
I

(101.

fact of such importance that it is pro-peT to- g.ive' the- o-ri'gi-nal passage. ltaqu~
devitatis muntium acclivihus, Vncessere' per planiora, ubi duo lapides motares eracta;
rotunditatis, et stupenda magnitudinis' visi; quorum diameter sedecim erat pedum,
crassities vero tal/ta, ut e terra' s'llperficie vir media lapidis pars attingi ert1'emis
digitis ab el'ecto posset. .Alte?' alteli superincumhebfit, major minori. E centro,
miro spectaculo, frutex se afJtotlebat Ka1'awata. Quo filAi hos congesserint Barbari,
in tanto' harum rerum ignorantia, nonfacile dixerim., (P. £17.)
That this 'was not the work of any existing people is certain, because it was
not the cllstam of any known tribes to erect such monuments; anti Herckmann
had in his company some Petiguares, natives of this- very part of the country, who
had been kidnapped from thence by the Po~t!lgueze.
13 J1isi iterum magntll molis lapides humarw labore congesti, quales etiam in
Belgio Drentia "egio habet, quos nulla 1Jectatione, ,,·ll -wminum vi:-illuc deportari
potuisse ob magnitudinem credas: ea-forma, ut Aras "eferre 'Dideantur. (P 218.)1
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CHAP. were protestant 14 ministers at Olinda, Itamaraca, Paraiba, Cape

~ St. Augustines, and Serinhaem, and three at Recife.

Some of
them acquired the Tupi, and with what success they had laboured among the Indians may be apprehended by the jealousy with
~hich Vieyra regarded those who had been under their pastoral
care. They laboured in civilizing as well as in converting them.
It has been seen, that in the Serra de Ibiapaba paper and sea,ling wax were in use, and that there were Indians there as well
able to read and understand the laws as t11e Portugueze themselves. But although the government meant well toward the
aboriginal inhabitants, and some of the clergy did their duty with
eminent zeal and success, the conduct of the Dutch in genera],
both to the Indians ~nd ,Negroes, was marked with that deep
depravity which has characterized them ,in all their colonies.
Du Te,.tre. During the war their privateers seized all the Indians whom they
t.2·1J·48~. found fishing, and kidnapped as many as they could catch on
shore, and sold them to the Sugar Isla'nds. Of six thousand

14 Franciscus Plante was oue of the chaplains at Recife. The one at Paraiba
was a'n Englishman, whose name, as Jatinized by Barlreus, is Samuel RatbeJarius.
Vicente SoleI', an Augustinian monk who had abjured the errors of his former
profession, preached in French. Fray Manoel do Salvador says, that a dauglller
of this clergyman died of grief and despite, because Prince M auritz pref('rred
the daughter of the Sargento Mor, Bai~, for his mistress. Without attri buting
stricter morals to Mauritz than are usually found in men of his rank and situation, this piece of .scandal may well be called in question. The daughter of a
minister of the reformed church would be-the last person with whoJll he, under
his circumstances, would fOJ:m an illicit connection; and the testimopy of a Friar
upon such a subject is the very last which should be admitted in evidence. (Valeroso Lucideno, p. 127.) David Doislerius is mentioned as skilled in the native
tongue. The Dutch distributed copies of El Catbolico Reformado, •• a book,
says Fray Manoel, written by a certain Carrascon, and full of all the errors of
CaYvin and Luther. (P. Slot
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fuur hundred 15 iIl.l ported N egroe~, more than fifteen hundred CHAP.
XXX.
died within a year and half, and Nassau himself. imputed this ~
frightful mortality to their unwholesome or insufficient food on
Barl£us.
the voyage, and to their sufferings. It appears also that these 822.
wretched slaves frequently attempted to murder their inhuman
masters, and when they failed in the attempt, delivered them- Piso.p,80;
selves by poison from a life of insupportable misery 16.
The conquerors introduced some impTo·vements while they Improve.
ments introheld the country., A people who were accustomed to such ducedby
cleanliness at home c;ould not tolerate the filth of a Portugueze th,m.
city, and the streets 1~ of Reeife under their government were :;;~a:UI.
regularly cleaned. Th~y cultivated culinary herbs, which were .
soon propagated in every gaTdem, and found their way into every,
kitchen; but the war put an end to horticulture" and this benefit'seems to have heen only transient. They reared vines with Pi,o. p. 5.
great success, procured a succession of grapes, and made a wine
the excellence of which is expressed by saying that it was not
inferior to the Cretan. The soldiers preferred mandioc to wheat, _ Do.
thinking it a stf<i>Iilger food.' In other points the Dutch were Barlceus.
more tenacious of old habits. Though the Brazilians, as it was 182.
,said, d.reamt of disease and death if they dwelt upon the low

S5 Barlreus says 64,000, but I have without hesitation' corrected tbe obvious
-error; the importation ,would otherwise be excessive, and the deaths very much
below the average mortality among any class of peop-le in any part of the world.
"'6 Piso expresses himself with some feeling upon this subjp-ct: Mancipia ilia
.ex Africa ltUC ded'uuta) ubi horrendi '1Joti 'Compotes fieri mqueunt, cum domino rum
'Vitct insidiantu7', dm'issima se1''Ditutis Jugi, ineditC ac :variarum calamitatum impa·tientes, ad unicam ,itlam libertatis -oiam., mmini rWl~ perviam corifugiunt. Veneno
.ubiq~te obvio, sibimetipsis atroces ma.nus infet'unt, g'l'atulentes sibi natura renuntiare, vindictamque dominis plus justo 'Severis 1'eponere.

-417 .ut .nitide viveret exClllta gens, et pal:1'ii -soli ele,.gantia aS6ueta, says Barlreus.
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CHAP. lands, the Hollanders, with that obstinate attachment to swamps

~ and standing water which has cost the lives of so many thousands at Batavia, built every where upon the plains and morasses. Such situations were suited to their mode of fortification,
and they had need to fortify themselves. They experienced
less injury than had been predicted, .. probably less than any
other peopie would have done: their diet, which was more
generous than that of the Portugueze, and their habit of smokMa~cgToff. ing, serving to counteract the pernicious effects of marsh exha8. I.
lations, and their constitutions also being habituated to such an
The climnte atmosphe!e.
Their women, however, suffered gr-eatly fwm the
i'!ilLriaus'to
their wochange:of climate; .. for they neither drank nor 'smoked; and, as
num und
.childrtn.
~vas the case at::6rst with the Portugueze womer.l, they reared very
few children. They fonnd it necessary to have Indian or N egress nurses, w110se 'custom it was never to wean the infant till
lPiso "33.
the end of the second year, and rarely so soon.
State of the
The whole country which they possessed, from the Potengi to
,population.
the Lagoas, was cultivated only in patcbes. The cultivation
usually extended from twelve to fifteen miles inlaad., seldom farLaet. il1
ther, and never more than one or two and twenty; but none of
111a.rClrrlljJ.
p.201.
the Dutch settled more .than eight miles from .the coast, as much
JJa1'I<elos.
"317. .
for fear of the savages and the Portugueze, as for the convenience of trade. Between one fi'eguezia, or parish, and another,
ther.e was usually a solitary track of ten or twelve miles, perhaps
Laet. Do.
of g.reater extent. Salt-works and fishermen's huts were sometimes found in these uncultivated parts, but aB. the rest was a
wilderness, -which the -settled part of the inhabitants had never
explored. The admirab.le industry of the Dutch had not time
to displa.y itself; a.nd ~hat branches of industry they found ,there
suffered considerably during the ,~ar. A lucrative fishery upon
the coast was entirely neglected after their conquest; they attempted to restore it during the truce, but the renewal of
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hostilities put an end to it. The Portugueze goyernment per- CHAP.
mitted only ten thousand quintaes of brazil to be felled yearly, ~
that valuable wood being the property of the crown. The ::al.cgrajf.
Dutch felled it without restriction, and cut down young trees as
well as old: Nassau recommended that the Portugueze system
should be observed, and that severe penalties should be inflicted
upon those who destroyed the young trees. They were not :t~~·
acquainted with the process of making sugar when they arrived.
When Vieyra argued for the cession of these provinces he urged
this unskilfulness as a reason why the sugar trade would not be
injured by it, that of the Portuglleze captaincies bearing a
. an db"
1 an.
cl B ut .
.
. Papel FOTII.
emg ID greater (em
It IS not pOSSl- MS.
b etter pnce
ble that any nation can keep arts of this kind to itself, so as
always to prevent other people, under circumstances equany
favourable, froUl rivalling them. Upon the expulsion of the
Dutch they carried with them some Negroes who were perfectly
acquainted with the management of an Engenho; these men
instructed the French at Guadaloupe, and thus emibled them
first to compete with the Portugueze sugar, and soon to superDu TeTlre,
sede it in many of its markets.
1.468.
Before the invasion 01inda was the most flourishing of an Flourishi1lg
the colonial possessions of the Portugueze, and perliaps, it is ~~t::fo~~ill.
said, the richest. Ships of all sizes were continually arriving chewar.
and departing, yet there was scarcely tonnage to carry away the
sugar, more of which was raised at that time in Pernambuco
than in Bahia. The ships from Peru which put back on their Pyrard.
voyage, or which had evaded the duties in the port from whence 129.
they sailed, discharged the best part of their treasures here.
They who were not served in plate were regarded as poor. The
women were not satisfied with wearing silks and satins, unless
they were of the richest embroidery, and they were so profusely
decked with jewels that it seemed, says F. Manoel do Salvador,
VOL. H.
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as if peaT]s, rubies, emeralds, and diamonds, had been showered
~ upon them.. Every new fashion in apparel, or in the furniture
of·swords and daggers, was instantly followed by the men, and
the choicest delicacies of Portugal and the vVestern Islands were
regularly imported for their tables. "The place," says the :Friar,
ralerasa.
" hardly appeared like earth; it seemed rather an image of ParaLucid""a.
p.8-9.
dise, as far as opulence and dissipation could make it so." The
war proved fatal to this p.rosperity. ""Vhen first I beheld
Olinda," says Vieyra, "the nobleness of her edifices, her temples and her towers, her v.allies every where adorned, and her
hills covered with green and loftiest palms, she seemed like a
beau tiful and most delicious garden, worthy of her name, and of
being pictured that all the world might behold her. Now what
. is there but a desert, a solitude, a shapeless carcas'e, a dismal
Serlnoens. 5.
4~'T.
sepulchre without a name!" A flourishing city had arisen at
i;:;~:tf the port, but Recife had not succeeded to the splendour of its
former capital. 'iVhen Rennefort visited it in 1666 it contained,
:according to his computation, about three hundred indifferent
houses, besides some others so wretchedly constructed that he
'seems to have considered them as hovels unworthy of being included in the account. They were all of only one floor. There
were about an hundred more in S. A~tonio, as Mauritias was
now called, the founder having given place to the favourite Saint
of the Portugueze. But the works of that founder outlasted his
name'; the Governor resided in his palace; and the French traveller speaks with <1el~ght of the fragrance and beauty of the
groves which Prince Mauritz had planteel with such magoifi-

-C HA P.

RenneraTt.

p. 287.

~.ence.

Few inter'manoiagtS
bellueeu tire

Though the Dutch were twenty-five years in
there had been very little intermixture of the two
difference of religion was too great an obstacle,
being sincere, and regarding each other's belief

Dutch and
the Pa·I·lu.-

gutze.

the country,
nations; the
both parties
with· mutual
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contempt, mingled however, on the part of the Papists, with CHAP.
the fiercest and most intolerant abhorrence. The few inter- ~
marriages which occurred were with Portugueze 18 women. LVale~dnso.
"'Cl ello..
Most of these wotald naturally follow their husbands upon their llG.
expulsion; but if the husbands- chose to rema~n in the country
among their new connections,. if tbey did not conform themselves to the dominant superstition, their children fell into it of
course, and in another generation no trace remained either of
the religion, language, 0F manners of Holland. The ambitious·
struggle which the Dutch carried on so 16ng, with such 'inhumanity, and such an expence of treasure and of blood, producecL
no other benefit than that of proving, as a warning f.or other
powers, how impossible it is to effect a permanent conquest o£'
Brazil. A peop1e of such determined nationality as the Po'rtugueze, in such. a country, are invincible by any human force.
The population of Bahia and the Reconcave is stated, in the ~~~J~::On'
middle of the century, at three th<;>Usand five hundred, and. the PapeIForte•.
MS,
garrison two thousand five· hundred.; .. the first is probably much Ivoticias.
do.
Brazil. MS••
under-rated, for it was more than two thousand,.. seventy years
before, and many emigrants- from Pernambuco and Paraiba had
taken refuge- there: and only twenty years later, Dellon thought.

Fr. Mimoel do Salvador bolqly affirms that no Portugueze in, Pemambuco,
married a Dutchwoman, or courted or even intrigued with one;;. a tolerably
bold assertion, unless the good friar had been conscience-keeper to every man in,
the' province. About a score of Portugueze women' married'Dutchmen, he ad-mits, or rather, as he distinguishes the case, became their concubines;:.. the'
men to whom they fancied themselve!f married being heretics. Nassau says ~hat
some of the wealthier men had intermarried with the Dutch. (Barlaus, 231 ,);
There could be few Dutch women to dispose of; and pride and principles would.
very generally" though' not universally, deter the Portugueze. men flom. such,
IS

unions~
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CHAP. the city nearly as large as Lyons, and better peopled.

He

~ speaks of fine streets, grand squares, well built houses, splendid

Vol. 3.
p.50.

P.539.

Commercial
'Prosperity.

churches, and a superb governor's palace; .. a city of mean size
or ordinary beauty, would not have been thus descrihed by a.
traveller '19 coming immediately from Goa. At the end of the
century, Dampier estimated the houses at two thousand, which
he says were built of stone, covered with pantiles, and two or
three stories high. A few years later, Frezier calls it very populous; and population must be greater than it appears to be in a
country whe~e the women seldom stirred from home, and indolence
usually kept within doors. The city had twice in the course of a
few years been severely afflicted with pestilence, and the general
prosperity must have been very great for the population to have
'SO soon recovered.
One gTeat cause of its prosperity was that
it was a place of safety for the New Christians, a race who were
persecuted with such devilish cruelty and inconceivable impo.
hey in the mother country and in Spain. Much as the Brazil·
ians abhorred a Jew, and suspected all of Jewish race, they were
by no means willing to have a Holy Office established in their
country: the 20 attempts of that execrable institution tu extend

''11 As the Portugueze prisons are infamously bad, it is curious that Dellon
should describe that at Bahia as le plus prop7'e of all he had been in before; and
he had, tried many in India. There were upper apartments for the rich, the less
gui1ty, or the more favoured; and the -chapel was so 1iituated as that all could hear
mass. The poorest criminal~ were preserved from actual want by charity. T. 2,
p. 166. In 1802 Mr. Lindley found the Brazilian prisons in a state disgraceful to
a civilized and Christian people. (Narrative, p. 3, 49.)
lO Pyrarrl was at Bahia in 1610.
U L'on disoit alol's que le Roy d' Espagne y
en vouloit establir 'Ilne (Inquisition) de quoy taus ces Juifs avoient grand peur." P.
200. Well they might, .• and certainly if they had reason to apprehend this, it
is very likely that they sh-ould have invited tbe Dutch. Dellon (2, 190) says,
that many efforts bad been made. to establish the Holy Office there, but that
they had always been resolutely opposed.
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itself there had been successfully resisted, and Brazil has always CH A P.
been exempt from that which has been at once the opprobrium ~
and the curse of Portugal. The New Christians were a despised N,w Chri..
race; but they were habitually patient under contempt, and it tian.Y.
is the characteristic of the race to which they were allied, to be
alike disregardful of obloquy or danger, where there is a sure
prospect of gain. In the early part of the seventeenth century,
many of them in that city were worth from sixty to a hundred thousand crowns, and there were some of even greater
opulence; but no wealth could purchase the respect of their
'bigotted countrymen. -Nine or ten years ~ere sufficient at this Pymd.200.
time for realizing a forfune in Bahia. Pyrard, who came from In.fl1l1:Of
India, had never seen silver so common in any city as in this; .. ~~e;.~r,"",
it was smuggled from Buenos Ayres by an ingenious device; AyrC$.
sacks full of the precious metal were fastened to the anchor,
and the anchor was not heaved till after the revenue officers had
left the ship; in this manner all the silver in Brazil and Angola DD. 141.
was obtained from the Plata. When the two crowns were
separated this influx must have ceased; but Bahia possessed in
itself abundant sources of wealth. Its whale fishery was at one Whale Filhtime the greatest ill the world; under the Spanish government it -ery.
was leased, and carried on hy adventurers from Biscay: the
flesh of these poor animals was eaten by the slaves; and they
supplied all the oil which was burnt in Brazil during the seven- Pyrard.2.
teenth century. At the close of that century the fishery was ~~ioll.2.
rented by the Crown for thirty thousand donars.
~a6~pier,
,
.
3.58.
More than half a century elapsed afte.r the foundatJon of the
city, before the Bahians ceased to consider corn and wine and
the oil of the olive, as necessaries 21 of life. These and all other

~I Pyrard says,

Ce pa'is est de peu de rapp07't, .et ne sl1ffit pas pOUT llOUTriT les
POl't.ugais, et,poU1:tant toutes SOl'tes .de vivres !J 1J.iennent soit de Portugal, soit des
(f
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European commodities are said by Pyrard to have sold at six
~. and even eight times their European prices, the value of money
having diminished in proportion as the quantity of specie in~
creased. When the influx of silver was stopt by the rupture
with Spain, and cultivation at the same time was extended,
living then became as cheap as it -had before been nominally
~gar.
dear ll2 • The staple commodity was sugar, with which the
}'rench markets were supplied, when it was supposed to come
from Madeira, or the island of S1. Thomas 23. The people of

CH A P.

Isles Ass01'es et Caluiries." «(l, 201.) This cc all sorts" I interpret to mean corn,
wine, and oil, which to a European might seem every thing. Bread seems to
have been commonly used in Dellon's time, (2, 171) when the Hour came from
Lisbon, or from the Rio, •. raised probably at S. Vicente. Mandioc has now
very generally superseded it,
a 1610. Pork, which w~s the best and commonest meat, and which thephysicians prescribed in preference to any other, sold for ten sols the pound; thephysician:> were often New Christians, and might prescribe the fOi-bidden food to
lessen the suspicion of their J udaizing. Mutton, though very inferior in 'lllality,_
bore the same price; beef seven sol5 six denie1's; a fowl, a French crOWD; theIndian fowl, (meaning, I suppose, the Pintado or Guinea-fowl,) two crowns-; five
sols for a couple of eggs; forty for a pot of canary: cc ilJait il1finirnellt clter vivre'
en Brasil," S&Js Pyrard. (204.) A cheap wine, as he calls it, was made from tbe
sugar-cane, for Negroes and Indians. Jerked beef came from the Plata at that
time; this was before Seara supplied the market.
~3 The sugar from these places, Pyrard says, was H fort peu de chose au pl'ix
de celtly de Brasil;" for in Madeira there were but seven or eight Engenhos, and
four or five in St. Thomas, whereas there were nearly four hundred in Brazil.,
each, according to him, averaging 100,00 aJ'robas annually. The largest Engenhos
in Pernambuco rarely make above 100 chests of about 50 a1'rohas each_; in Bahia
the Engenhos are larger, but Pyrard's 'average, I am assured, must be beyond the
mark. There is very possibly an error in the press ef 100,000 for 10,000; errorsof this kind are so commOD, that it is more reasonable to impute carelessness to.
the printer than exaggeration to the writer, where no imaginable motive can be·
assigned. for exaggerating: Manoel Ferteira aa. CamaraJ in his Desc1'ip.fam..da-:
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Madeira, though they had the advantage of being so much CH P
'"
XXX.
..
nearer E urope, fioun d th e competItron
so InJunous
tha t by a ~
wise and most fortunate foresight they gradually gave up the Labat.Is/u.
culture of the cane, and began to plant vines instead.
5.193.
A population of from .three to four hundred was scattered ~~~~~"~nd
along the shores of Boypeba, Cayru, and Camamu, toward the ~~;~";~te.
middle of the century; .. the ravages made among tbem by the ~s.
•
•
RIO das ConG uerens could scarcely have been recovered at 1 ts close. There tas.
were about thirty settlers at the Rio das Contas. The town of ~:;Of'
Ilheos bad declined: in the time of the Dutch war it had a fort Do.
with two guns, without ammunition, gunner, or garrison, and
only some fifty inhabitants, besides a village of converted Indians. This captaincy possesses singular advantages of inland It.l~lIla~cl
navigation, having natural canals by which barges. may make namgutlon,

Comarca dos Ilheos, read to the Royal Academy in 1789, says that the owner of
an Engenho in any part of Brazil, who made 1O00 loaves of three arrobas each,
was Cl hum grande Lavrador." Mem. Econan. T. 1, p. 317. The quintal of four
arrobl1.s sold in PYl'ard's time for about fifteen francs upon the spot; its retail price
was two sols six de,liers the pound. In 1676 the best sugar did not exceed two
sols (Del1on). Dampier, in 1699, states the price at fifty shillings the clayed, per
cwt., and the bottoms of the pans about twenty shillings. But it was dear at that
time, there not being sufficient to load the ships which came for it. It was then
much better than what we brought from our plantations: and Dellon says, it was
as much superior to all other sugar as Champagne and Burgundy to the poorest
Vin de la Brie.
Pyrard, 1 think, is mistaken as to the number of Engenhos in Madeira. The
cultivaticlU of the cane in that island certainly diminished rather than increased ill
the course of a century from his time, and there wene many more Engenhus than
he states when the Histo7'ia Insulana was written. Cordeyro has not. specified
how many, hut he mentions so many as to estabHsh the fact.
The sugar from the Rio was packed in skins at this time: " seroins, (surl'oens)
<>r skins of sugar," are spoken of in the evidence on Que1ch's trial for piracy, 1704.
Howelfs State Trials, Vol. 14, p. 1076. This was owing to the intercourse with
the Plata. It came in chests from PernambucG.

•
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their way to Bahia, a distance of more than thirty leagues, with..
.~ out entering the open sea. But on the other hand, heavy dews
a"d""geand almost incessant rain, render it an unhealthy and unplea7Iiall:limate. sant country.
There is scarcely any distinction of seasons; the
trees bear flowers and fruit in all stages of its progress at the
same time, for this cause, that the temperature of winter is
never cold enough to check vegetation, nor has the summer
~~~r:o~~F~:: influence to call forth its full force.
The perpetual moisture
~::~ Eco. occasions aguish diseases; and yet if there happen to be a fort~:d:;::;c. night of sunshine, the clayey soi~ parches and cracks, and fine
T.l.p.S05.
.
'
308.
weather becomes a serIous
caI
annty.
Porlo SePorto Seguro had fifty inhabitants during the Dutch war; no
pro.
soldiers, no fortifications·; but it had three Indian villages. There
were also some forty Portugueze at the Rio das Caravelhas, a
place where cowries were shipt for Angula. These estimates
were made to show the weakness of Brazil, and how compleatly
PapelForte. it lay at the mercy of any bold invader, .. the numbers therefore would generally be computed at the lowest point. Cabral
had given Porto Seguro its name from the goodness of its harbour, which at that time admitted ships fit for the Indian voyage; .. the harbours upon the coast were gradually filling up, and
it would now admit small craft only. A town had been founded
on the river Insuasema, but in 1664, it was abandoned on account
maged by of the Ay-mores.
There were in this part of the country some
the savages.
Tupinambas and Tamoyos, .. the remains of those formidable
nations with whom the }'rench were formerly allied, and whom
the Portugueze had subdued more by the influence of the J esuits, than by force of arms. These tribes had been enemies
to the Aymores, as being invaders. of their country, but they
joined them now in resentment for the ill treatment which they
had long endured. The Tupiniquins, the most docile and faithful of all the Brazilian tribes, stood by the· Portugueze ;: •. but

CH AP.
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even with these allies they were far inferior in number, and CHAP.
:!l severe vengeance was exacted 'for old wrongs.
The towns of ~
S. Cruz and S. Amaro were totally destroyed; and the greater
part of the inhabitants of Porto Seguro were surprized at m~ss
on Good Friday, and massacred by the Aymores: The savages
were afterwards driven into the interior, and the small pox
made a great mortality among them; but the Captaincy had Jaboalam •
~ 69-70.
not recovered a century afterwards.
~O.
Espirito Santo had five hundred Portugueze in its district, Espirilf/
and four Indian villages. During the' war it was protected by ~a;:iFol'l~r
a small fort, with a garrison of twenty-four men; its defences
were afterwards greatly improved, and it was ~poken of in the
middle of the following century, as one of the good towns of Brazil, both for strength and prosperity. Between this place and the JabD4)am.
Rio, was a track of rich country, which, though level as the sea, is
compared to the Elysian Fields for beauty. This country which Campoado,
is about an hundred miles in lengtb, was ealled the Campos dos GoailClC4US.
Goaitacazes, from three tribes who possessed it, the Goaitacaza
Guazu, or Great Goaitacazes, and the Jacorites" and Mopis, each
of whom prefixed to this distinguishing name, tbe generic one
of the tribe from which they had separated. These, though
originally one people, were always at war, and such was the
deadly hatred which they bore to each other, that they would
endea,:our to dig up each other's dead, for the sake of gratifying
this malignant passion, by breaking the skulls of their senseless
enemies. The bones of those whom they had eaten, were laid up
in piles before their houses, and the rank and estimation of a family was in proportion to the size 'of its heap. Some of the Goaitacaza Guazus in the interior had a different and even more
frightful fashion. When F. Joam d'Almeida went among them,
he found at the entrance of one of their woods, the whole skeleton of a man from which the flesh had recently been cut, placed
VOL. H.
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CH4.P ~g~inst the foot of a t~e~; .• it was their custom thus to treat

~.. ~heir prisoners,. that 9thers might be deterr~d from att~cking

them.
They were a t:;tll and large-limbed race, of clearer
colour than. mo~t of the coast tribes, and speaking a different
language: .. perhaps they were of the same stock as the Aymores. Their huts, or nests were curiously inco~venient, being
elevated like pigeon houses upon a single pole, very small, and
the door so low that they could only enter by creeping; it was
without hammock or accommodatjons of any .kind, unless it were
a heap ofl~aves upon which they slept. Their weapon was the
bo.w ~tnd arrow, which they pointed with shark's teeth, and
(or this p.urpose they made war upon the sharks with great
courage and dexterity; they went into the sea with a truncheon
in th~ hand~ sharpened at both ends, and tempting the shark
into water of a convenient depth for their manreuvres, rhey
waite~ hi,s attack, thrust the stick into his mouth when he dart~d ~q make ~is bite, and haviQg thus effect~al1y gagged him,
grew 1}.im aground. 'fhe only superstition which the Portugueze observ~d arpong them was the singular one, that though
there were running stre,ams, and fine lakes of fr~sh water in their
country, they never drank of them, but used the filtered water
collected in pits which they dug wi,th much labour in the shore.
They subsisted chiefly, if not entirely upon flesh and fish, which
they laid upon the coals, ~nd ate as soon as it was hot, careless
whether it were raw within. A great destruction was made of
them in 1630, for an act of which they were innocent. A ship
bound for the Rio had been stranded upon their coast, and the
crew fearing with good reason to trust themselves on shore, took
to their boats and escaped. The ship went to pieces; the
Indians of Cabo Frio on one side, and those of the Aldea Riretiba on the other, heard of the wreck, and hastened to save the
men. and the property. They ~ound the Goaitacazes- on the
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shore, and seeing none of tbe crew, concluded at once that- they CHAP.
had been killed and eaten; upon which, giving full scope to those ~
old inclinations which their ghostly fathers had not eradicated, ~,:;:i;"td"
they fell upon them and put them all to death, and proceeding :'1~~t;~5.
' VI'11 ages, k'11
to t h eu
I ed every man, woman an d ch'ld
1
wh om t h ey 4,4,12.~1.2.
14. ~ 7.
Jaboatal1lr
could find, so that the nation was thought to be extirpated.
~ 21.
There was a settlement at Cabo Frio, which bore the name Cabo Frw.
of city, .. one of the many abortive ones of the new world.
When the Papel Forte was written, ,it had a fort without men,
some dozen Portugueze inhabitants, and one Indian village.
The population of Rio de Janeiro at the same time, is stated POp1l1ati07lojthe Rio.
at two thousand five hundred, with a garrison of about six hundred. In this respect it approached nearly to Bahia, but the
city was very inferior 24 in beauty, and habitations were more
thinly 25 scattered in the adjoining country, than in the elder

Fleckno describes it in 1648. It was originaly built on the hill where- the
Jesuits' College stood, "as the ruins of houses and the great church yet remaining testify, till for the commodity of traffic and portation of merchandize 'twas
by degrees reduced into the plain; their buildings being but low, and streets not
above three or four, the principal regarding the haven." p. 67. One of the first
inquiries instituted by the present King of Portugal on his arrival in Brazil was
concerning the insalubrity of this city, and the means of remedying it. A report
upon this interesting subject was accordingly published by Manoel Vieira da Silva,
(1808) and one of the things which he advises is, that as the city increases, the new
buildings should be erected upon the high ground, and not in the marsh, whichhad so unhappily been preferred in the seventeenth century. Riflexoens, /!fe. p. 10.
As early as Fleckno's time it was briefly called the Rio, baving lost its name
of S. Sebastians, to which convenient change the vicinity of the 11h9o de S. Sebastians perhaps contributed. In the printed account of Quelch's trial, the name is
written Rigineer.
"5 In Pernambuco, as has been stated, the parishes were ten or twelve miles
apart; here solitary farms were one or two days' journey. "Along the coast,"
says Fleckno, (p. 78) 'r in that track which the Portugals have made to travel by
..4
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CHAP. Captaincy of Pernambuco.· It was however rapidly advan.cing

~ 'in wealth and enterprise; and its fortunate position with relation to the, mines, the long search for which was now on the
point of being amply rewarded, soon rendered it the most imIlbaGrm.de. portant city in Brazil.
Ilha Grande, and the Isle of_ St. SebasIlha deS.
Seb<ulian.
tian, had in the middle of the century about one hundred ~nd
San/os.
fifty inhabitants each; Santos had tWQ hundred. These places
~ Paula. were without troops or fortifications of any kind.
S., Paulo is
PapelForte. said to have contained seven hundred inhabitants at ihis time;
but the surrounding country must have been well peopled, or it
could not have sent forth those bands of adventurers who carried
devastation into Paraguay, and explored the centre of that great
continent. Had there been men among the Paulistas to record
their adventures, as there were among their contemporaries of
kindred spirit, the Buccaneers, we should possess ample accounts
of extensive regions which remain even to this day unknown.
Arar,tYoj Sixty of these intrepid freebooters, with Antonio Raposo for
PaullStas
"each Quita. their captain, and a party of natives, made their way to t~e
province of QuJto, and did not retreat till they had sustained
several acti'ons with the Spaniards; th.ey then retired to the
Orellana, or more probably to one of its remoter tributaries,
and having constructed rafts, trusted themselves to the stream,
and reached Curnpa, where the remnant of the party astonished
the Portugueze by their arrival a few years after Teixeira's.
Ben'edo, §
956-7.
voyage. Knowing that gold existed in the land, for samples.
Mawe's
of it lay under their feet 26 in their own city,. they were indeTravels. p.

67.

land from place to place, you fail not every second day at most to find some
Ross (1'ofa) 01' country farm of the Portugueze, where for your money you are
well accommodated with all sorts· of pullen and fruit.~'
fl

The material with, w.hich, the streets of S. PauIo are paved, is lamillary
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fatigable in seeking it, far and near. 'iVhere they thought the CHAP.
ground promising, they dug about three or four feet deep, at ~
which depth the cascalho' is usually found, .... a compost of Mannh~r
of
searC mg
earthy matter and gravel.; if this lay upon' a· bluish. soil, they forgold.
considered their labour as lost; the substratum which they'
ivished to find, was yellow, soft and soapy; their theory was;
that by the operation of the sun, this was gradually dried, har-·
dened and aurified, the metal as it ripened separating into
grains and dust. The cascalho from such ground was placed
in a canoe, or box of some such shape, with a large hole at'
either end; this they fastened lengthways in some running
stream, and there stirred the rubbish; \ the earth was carried
off by the water, and the particles of gold sunk with the heavier.
matter to the bottom. This· was the- method 2'1 of the earlies·t
Brazilian miners; and their search had been so far successfuh·
that in 1655, g'oJd was, coined in S. Vicente, and the ordinary
currency in this. part of Brazil was in this metal. The King Sim. de'
had his fifths, and the ad venturers sold the rest as they found ~":J~;,.:;:t,;
it, or carried "it to the mint to be coined..
ts~: ~ l l - -

grit stone, cemented by oxide of iron, and containing large pebbles of rounded'
quartz, approximating to the conglomerate. This pavement is an alluvial formation con,taining gold, many particles of which metal are found in the chinks and;
hollows after heavy rains, and at such seasons are diligently sought for by the:
poorer sort of people:' Mawe, p. 67.
Z7 A Paulista told Simam de Vasconcellos, that with twenty labourers, and ~
in one search, he had collected about 700 oitavas in three months. Others had'
been equally fortunate. Vasconcellos says, that gold was found in aH the mountain-streams between S. Paulo and the .Alagofl dos Patos. Pyrard heard, in 1610,
that some little had been found; u ver,~ la riviere de S. Vincent, it y a des minesd'm', qu'its tachent
conquerir, et en tiT'ent desja quelque chose." p. 143. And in.ol
1,648, Fleqkno says a gold mine had lately been discovered in the territory oh
S. Paulo; and a vein of emeralds near Espiritu San to.

a
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S. Vicente had two thousand inhabitants at this time; but
~ 1;hough the first discovery of gold, and the establishment of a
s. Yicimle. mint .made it flourish for awhile, this prosperity was of short
duration, and it fell rapidly to decay, in the beginning of
the next century, when greater discoveries of this kind drew
the population toward the interior. The vine succeeded here' ;
J aboatant, ~
•
•
51.
wheat
was
cultIvated
for
the
RIO
market, and the people preCUllallea.
Papd Forte. served their reputation for bacon, and hog-skin leather, .. esteemed better than any other fOF those magnificent chairs which were
then in fashion. To the south of S. Vicente, Vieyra only enumerates Cananea, with one hundred settlers, and some ten or
twelve Portugueze upon S. Catalina; .. many attempts had
been made to form a settlement upon this delightful island,
Sim. de
~~~;,.~:ta: but hitherto all had proved unsuccessful, and the Carijos were
4, g, p.
still in possession of it.
~:.:~~!
The population had as yet spread but little in the interior;
wil1t Br~il. it took
, this direction when the mines were discovered , but till
that time trade was the ruling passion, and the settlements were
chiefly confined to the coast, and to the navigable streams. which
afforded an easy communication with it. Strangers had been
prohibited 28 from trading here by Philip 11. who extended to
Brazil the jealous monopoly which impeded the prosperity of
the Spanish colonies. The .Braganzan government was for a
1648. long time more liberal. Fleckno made a voyage to the Rio
for mere curiosity; the King gave him a free passage out and
home, and presented him with money also; and during his stay
of eight months he was entertained by the Jesuits with the most
1699. bene.volent hospitality, as a stranger whom the King had gent.
CHAP.

Pyrard says the prohibition was enacted le ten or twelve years ago,"
writing in 1610.
'S
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Dampier found an Englishman at Bahia, established there as a CHAP.
XXX.
merchant in good repute, and having a patent as English ~
Consul. But when gold in abundance was obtained by the
short process of digging for it, both the government and the
people WE're but too willing to neglect the slow and surer means
of a healthier prosperity, and the ports of Brazil were .doRed
against all foreigners.
An attempt was made toward the close of the seventeenth Attfmpt to
•
• .
•
•
introduce
century, whIch had It been duly persevered 10 mIght have effected t"ec~ltlwe
of spIces.
a curious change in commerce, and produced important benefit
to Brazil. There prevailed an opinion that spices of the same'
kind as the East Indian had at one time grown in this country,
alfd been ex~irpated by order of government, lest they should interfere with the Indian trade. If this act of unjust and barbarous policy were indeed committed 29, the Portugueze had sufli-

Vieyra's account is, that these plants were indigenous in the countrYrand
that they were destroyed by Emanuel J who gave orders to eradicate them, and
forbade their culture on pain of death: the ginger alone baffled his edict, •. " doqual se disse discl'etamente que escapara pal' se meter pela terra dent7'o, coma ra~z que
he." Cartas, 2, 390, 268. Had they been indigenous it would bave been impossible to eradicate them, and nugatory to prohibit their culture. Dr. Arruda.
states that they were brought from India under the Philips, .. probably by some
more curious or more enlightened individual, and afterwards extirpated for the
TeaSOll which Vieyra assigns. A few cinnamon plants, Dr. Arruda adds, were
preserved.. notwithstanding the law J in Pernambuco, and cultivated in secret till
this time. (Discurso sabre utilidade da Imtitui~am de Jardins nas pl'incipaes Pro-·
vincias do Brazil. Rio Janeiro, 1810, p. 8) The edict, however, though very
much in the spirit of the Philips, belongs either to Cardinal Henrique's,reign, or
to the latter years of Sebastian's; for the Noticias de. Brazil, written in 1581,.
mention that ginger, which had been introduced from the Isle of S: Thomas..
had been prohibited some time after the year 1573, as interfering with the Indian
trade. (See Vol. 1, p. 3.20.) No other spice is mentioned in this most valuable
manuscript. Pyrard says. that ginger was marvellously ab\lndant at :aahia, but.
'P
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··cause to repent it when the Indian empire was ,vtested
~ 'from them by a stronger .maritime p{'Hv.er. So however it was
'believed to have .been, .and Vieyra arlvised Joam IV. again to
introduce the plants, fur if they could undersell the Dutch in
an article of such value, it would destroy the ,ver.y foundation of
tbeir power in the East. The King entirely appr<iwed the project, as perfectly feasible, and thpugh slow in its effect,.~ertain ,;
but things were at that .time 'in too .precarious a ·state for putting
it in execution, and Vi~y.ra was charged to ke~p it secret till a
fit time :should .arnive. 'that .time Joam IV. did not live .to see,
and .the project seemed to be buried with him. Several 'years
afterwards our Charles 11. observed, .in conversation with the
Portugueze Embassador, .that his brother in law, the King of
Portugal, could .ruin the Dutch if he .pleased., with<?ut making
war upon them.; Charles did not chuse to explain himself, and
:the Embassador communicated what had pa~t to his brother
..Minister at Paris, Duarte'8o Ribeiro'de 1Vlacedo, as a .riddle whieh

iha't the inhabitants were'not anowed to dry the 'root, nor export -it in "any otbet
.form than that of a conserve., « a cause que la gl'ande quaT/tite d'icelu!I empesclteroit
la vente de SOlt poirJre." P. 204, .139. That a writer so fully informed as the
author of,the N0ti.ci3s should not have mentioned the eKtirpation of.the spices-,
must in serne degree weak-en the creclit of ·the tJlad-ition. Perhaps the plants in
Pernambuco are the remai'ns of Vieyra's 'eX'periment, 'which in all li,kelihood
would be tri-ed at 'Pernambuco as well as at 'Babia. I have, however., met with a
passage whicb ref~rs them to an 'earlier origin. There wa.s.a tale current ill the
island Cif Guad:rlt>upe, that one of the Dutchmen who came there with the outcasts ff{)m iBrazil, brou~ht wilh ltjm a nutmeg plant, wbich flour.ished, and would
soon have st~cked tbe'island, if another Dutchman, feeling like a {rue Hollander
for -thelinjury w.nich wou~d result to ·his country~ had 'not reoted it up in the
night and burnt -it. J...abat, who relates this story, (Voyage au(£ Isles, 1'. 4,254,:)
'6ays that he could not learn the history of the plant in Brazil, whether ,it were
lindigenous, or introduced by the Dutch. T.his latter supposition is impossible.
3tl Manoel .Ferr.eira da Camara, in his Memoil' upon the state of Ubeos,
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he was unable to solve, and Duarte Ribeiro referred it to Vieyra, CHAP.
XXX.
as the man who having been most in the confidence of Joam IV, ~
was of ail men most likely to understand it. Vieyra remembered
the spices; his answer was transmitted to the Court, and the
King immediately gave order that every ship which intended to
touch at Brazil on its way from India, should bring out spice
plants. For some time this was punctually obeyed; they were
planted in a Quinta, or country residence belonging to the Jesuits,
near Bahia, and two Canarins who understood the management
both of cinnamon and pepper, were brought from Goa to attend
to their culture. The Governor, Roque da Costa, was much
interested in a plan which promised such beneficial consequences;
and Vieyra, in his extreme old age, delighted to report to him
the state of the plants and their increase. But Vieyra feared
that care and perseverance would be wanting to go on with what
had been so successfully begun, and the event verified his apprehensions. Succeeding Governors neglected it; there were no
indiyid uals of sufficient zeal or foresight to attend to this im portant object; . and it was either forgotten or disregarded by the .
' h, W hen th
'
d seems to haye tal,
Yttyf'aCar.
e mmes
were d'lscovere,
2, 268,
Court, whlC
382, S90.
•
•
thought that no other source of prospenty could be wantmg.
S,314,
While the Paulistas were searching for mines, and in this pur- Slate oftM
ElIgenROI.

n.

quotes·a manuscript of Dua,rte Ribeiro""s, in which this Slo.ry of Charles
IS
elated upon the authority of Lord Montague. Charles 'is said to have made tbe
remark upon seeing a specimen of the Maranham cinnamon; holding such an
opinion J it is likely that .he weuld -often allude to it. Vieyni's answer to Duarre
Ribeiro is in the second volume of his Letters, p. 268. "Esta, Senhor meo/' he
concludes, " he a Pedra Filosrifal em 'gue l-"llido 1WS temos encont1'ado J tendo V. lVI,
illferido estll conse.quencia de .premiMas tam remotasJ como os ditos de El Rey de

Inglaterra J e GrotiusJ ou havello eu proposto dppois das 1l0ticias do Brazil, qut t1f.tr.e
Atttigos se riferiam com selltimento} e ltqje estal'amja quasi es.quecidas."

0&

NOL. 11.
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CHAP. suit as well as in their slaving parties, exploring the interior with

~ indefatigable perse,'erance, the prod uction of sugar was the chief

object to which the inhabitants of the coast applied themselves.
An Enge1~ha could not be well conducted' unless artificers in
. every trade necessary for its concerns were attached to the establishment. Every Engenho therefore was a community or vil-,
lage in itself, more populous at this time than many of the towns
~Q~:eg:, which have been enumerated. About eight square miles were
MSS.
required for the service of an Engenho, half in pasture, half in
thicket or woodland. A Donatory would give land to any persons who would settle on it and grow canes, which they were
to carry to his mill for a fair price; and he would pay them
PyrQra,
203.
for carrying wood there. In the lq.rge Engenhos from 3 fifty
to an hundred negroes were employed. The black population
in Bahia was so numer-ous that it is said a traveller might have
Pre'Zier,
532. '
supposed himself in Negroland. They were brought from India
as well as Africa, and Negroes of any nation were preferred to
the natives, not only as being robuster and more industrious,
but because they had less temptation to make their escape, and
P.yrard",
207.
were deterred by fear 'of the cannibal tribes from attempting it.
Nnmben<Jj Frezier guessed tfue proportion of the black 32 to the white inNegroes.

3) In Pernambuco, where the EngenltOs are upon a smaller scale than in
Bahia, Mr. Koster states the fair establishment to be forty able Negroes of both
sexes, as many oxen, and as many horses. Manoel Feliz da Lima stales it at an
,
\
hundred·,Negroes; he had Bahia or the Rio in his mind, and perhaps includes all
ages, whereas Mr. Koster reckons neither the old nor the young.
'37, One ship from Angola would bring out five or six hundred, and sometimes
a thousand slaves! (Vieyra, Sermoens, t. 6, p. 391.) Vieyra says, (Sermoens, t. 8,
52'2,) that in Bahia alone '25,000 Negroes were catechized and instructed in the
Ethiopic tongue, (by which the Angolan is meant,) besides the infinite number
of those out of the 'City. The sermon in which he states this was preached after
his last return to .Brazil, and before the year 1689. And this passage proves that
the Negroes are not included in the estimates of the population given in the teJft.
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habitants of Bahia as twenty to one, and certainly did not over- CHAP.
rate it; it was greater there than in any other part of Brazil, ~
because the Engenhos were much more numerous, and upon a
larger scale. He speaks with indignation of having seen the
miserable Negroes exposecl for sale in warehouses, stark naked,
to be handled like beasts, purchased like beasts, worked like
beasts, and he might have added, treated more inhumanly than Laliat, [sles
de l'Am,.
_beasts; .. for in the treatment 138 of their slaves the Brazilians are rique, 2,
233.
Cruel treat.
said infinitely to have exceeded the English in cruelty. Would ment
of Ihc
that the English, with whom this infamous comparison was made Ilapu.
in the seventeenth century, were worthy to be compared at this
time with the Brazilians for the treatment of their slaves, and the
laws by which their deplorable situ~tion is mitigated! Vieyra
compares the lives of slaves in' an Enge1~ho the sufferings of SeNllOfllS,
that Redeemer in whom
. he exhorted "them to look for comfort; .. 5,508.
bonds, stripes, wounds, and revilings; to be deprived of rest by
night and day; to be stript, to be scourged, to be hungered, such
he said were their sufferings; and if they endured them with pa-

to

"

Presque tous ces mallteureux sont traites par leurs maitres, avec· une cruaule
totlt.a-fait indigne des Cltretiens." (Dellon, 2, 183.) And of the Indian prisoners
among the Portugueze, Dellon says, cc la servitude affreuse laquelle on les reduit,
et les travaux e:rcessifs que l'on lew' impose, sont incomparablement plus terribles que
la mort qu'ilsfont souffrir a leurs ennemis." P. 182. Labat, (Isles, 2,233) observing that stomach-complaints and dropsies are com"mon among the Negroes, S~Y8
that they were especially so among those of Brazil; "pellt-etre que les mauvais
traitemens qu'ils refoiveut de leurs maitl'es, qui surpassent irifinimellt les Anglois en ce
point.la, '!J pellvent contribuer beaucoup." But from whatever cause the diseases
might arise, the remedy which the Portugueze adopted, according to his account,
was to let the Negroes do with themselves what they would, and live·upon what
they could find; hunger made them fill themselves with the Acajou apple, which
was most easily. obtained, and was a specific in some of these complaints. U J,
tiens ceci," saSs Labat, If de gens de probit6 uui ont demeure long terns au BraziZ."
33 It

a
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CHAP. tience, they would have the merit as well as the torments of mar-

~. tyrdom. Persons who had no lands to cultivate, bought slaves in

,DeILDII, 2,

)81,

Do, 19().;

Dress and
fashinlls of
the POl·tU..

gucze.
P. Gaspar
Affonso

Hiit. Trog.
Marit. 2,
335.
Pyrn.rd,

205.
Fl.ecknn.

Renlle/ort,

287.

order to live by their labour, and requiring from each a certain sum
weekly, took no farther care of them, but let them provide for
their own maintenance, and for their weekly poll-tax, as they
could.. If these wretches did not earn enough, as sometimes must
have happened, or if they gambled away what they had acquired,
(for they were greatly addicted to gaming,) they had recourse to
bb ery an d murder; and tough
h
1'0
the magistrates punis hed such
crimes with great severity, (being perhaps the on}y crimes which
were punished at all,) they were so frequent that it was dangerous to pass the streets after night had closed. It is asserted that
women of rank and character trained up th.eir female slaves 84 for
prostitution, for the sake of the profit obtained by thus employing them. The practices of our own Sugar Islands render credible this and every other abomination cormected with slavery.
A t the beginning of the seventeenth century, the reduced In-'
dians 'and the slaves app'eated without the slightest clothing in
the streets of Bahia. In the course of a few years the Brazilians corrected this indecency among their slaves, and drest
them in a s.ort of frock,. or made them at least cover their loins.
'rhe dress of the Portugueze in the great cities., toward the close
of the same century, was much in the French fashion of that
time,. which' generally prevailed in Europe, to the great injury of
general ta.ste,. as. well as the destruction of national costume.

34' tc Je ne sfai si le' lib ertinage est aussi grand par tout le Bresil, qu'il l' est
dans la Vi/le de San Salvadol'. Lesfemmes les plus 'lualifiees, et ,elles qui passent
pow' avoil' quelque vertu, n'y font point de scrupule de pareI' leurs esclaves avec
beaucoup- de soin., afin de les rnettre en Gtat de vendre plus cher les irifames Tllaisirs
hu'elles donnent; elles partagent ensuite le mallteu,reux prq/it de la debauche de ces
prostitl.tees; en sorte que ton peut dire avec justice, que lit pudeur est preSflue entier.e.me,~t bannie de c~tte ville,. et qtle le 1.'ice!/. regne·sol£v.el'ainemeTlt. Dellon" 2.,.19.0•.
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Certain devotional appendages distinguished it here: a gentle- CHAP.
man when he went abroad usually carried a rosary in his hand, ~.
and
a little S. Antonio suspended from his neck or fastened on 534.
Fre::ie,',
.
his b.reast, a long sword on one side and a long dagger on the Do. 538.
other. Black was the prevailing colour; and in the form and
fashion of the ordinary dress, there was no difference between
the higher ranks and the artizans. The use of gold and silver
lace was forbidden by a sumptuary law; so the Brazilians displayed their wealth in trinkets, and ornamented their Negresses
with golden crosses, ear-rings and necklaces, ~nd even plates of
gold upon 'the forehead. The women were seldom seen abroad;
it was only during Lent, and on the greater festivals, that'they
went to mass; and the women of rank are described as leaning,
at such times, on their pages, lest they should fall, .. as if the Val.. LllC~
fashion of indolence and seclusion had nearly bereft them of the ~::o;oge
108.
use of ,their limbs in walking. Even the men in Bahia considered it derogatory to go afoot: the declivity on which the citj was
built was too steep for carriages, and they were too indolent Ot'
too stately to ride. The se1pentine 35 therefof'e was used, a ham-

35" The gentry of Europe," says Vieyra, (Sel'mfJens, 8,436,) (( go in litters and'
in coaches; those of Asia in p·a-lanquins; those of America in serpentines; and
the~e two inventions are fOI' go,ing more easily and more comfortably to Hell.
In Europe they go sitting, in Asia and America reclined ami lying down; in
Europe they are drawn by animals, in Asia and America carried upon shoulders
of men, who, being burdened with captivity, violence, and oppressions, carry
them more easily and deservedly to Hell, whither they are going." A difference between the palanquin and the serpentine is here distinctly marked. The
latter, as now used in Pernambuco, (whether it retains its. name I.am douvtful,)
is prettily represented in one of the prints in, Mr. Roster's, Travels: nothing can
be more simple ;. the hammock is suspended from a straight pole, and a coverlet
is thrown over the pole, so as to hang down on. both sides t shade being all that.
is now req.uired} and not co.ncealment.
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e

moc suspended from a pole, in which the Cavalier reclined with
one foot hanging carelessly over the side, and his head supportFres:er,
.ed upon a splendid cushion. The bearers carried each a strong
527.
staff, having at one end a sharp iron whereby to fix it in the
Dampier,
g.round, and an iron fork at the qther, like the rest for a match8-60.
lock; and thus, when there was no change of bearers, they relieved themselves. A slave attended with a parasol: but the
women were shaded at once from sun and sight by a close
canopy of rich .texture; two Negresses walked beside to help
P;eck#IO, 77. them up, and put on their chopins, or high shoes, when they got
but. The curtains, which were first devised for jealousy, and
used by women alone, were subsequently adopted by the men
also, for convenience.
]eaWusy.
The seclusion in which the women lived may be traced to
Moorish manners, relics of which still existed 'in the mother
country as well as in the colonies. A married woman never appeared at her husband's table in the presence of a guest, unless
it were her father or her brother. Habits of such hateful and
dissocializing jealousy presuppose a strong inclinatioll to licentiousness, and certainly tend to excite it: but it is to the last
<:legree improbable that the married women (as has been asserted)
'should l3e generally dissolute, in a country where discovery
would be followed by almost certain death; .. such accusations
are libellous to human nature; and here they seem particularly
Frequent
absurd: for on such occasions it was deemed meritorious in the
Qssa.1sinations.
husban d to'36 mur d er l'
lIS wife, .and there was nothing to deter
CRAP.

;;6 Frezier says that more than thirty women had been thes mllrdered at
Bahia in one year. (531.) There can be but little doubt that where adu·ltery was
an admitted justification for murder, it would freqaently be made the pretext,
:Such an opinion, indeed, would place every woman's life ·at -tine mercy of her
husband. But when Frezier accuses .the Brazilian women ef :general and ·un-
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him from so dQing. Criminal law seems only to have existed CHAP.
for the slaves; and in all c~ses of jealousy or offended pride, ~.
assassination was the resort. 'iVhen Vieyra employed his infl.u- Cartas,
2.
349.
ence in behalf of Antonio de Brito, instead of resting upon the
argument, that Biito was justified by the law of self defence p 582.
in killing a man who ,intended to kill him, (which he asserts,)
he defends him by the laws of honour and the world, and quotes
the conduct of Joam 11. on such occasions, calling him that
most prudent Prince, who so regularly spared men for murders of this kind, that it became a proverbial saying, " Kill,
for the King pardons.." The Government rarely, or never punished such crimes, and even when the intention' of committing
them was publicly known, found it impossible to protect the
intended v'ictim. A Frenchman who had for- some years practised as physician at Bahia, was called in by a widow to her
daughter, who was young, beautiful) and rich. He had the
good fortune not only to cure his patient, but to marry her
with the m~ther's entire approbation; a match so disparaging,
that the relatives of the family were not apprized of it till it
had been compleated. They were exceedingly indignant, and
a gentleman who had married the bride's elder sister, collected
a par~y of his friends, attacked the physician's house 'in the
night, broke in, and with his own hand murdered an unlucky
guest whom he supposed to be the husband, and wh6 had attern pted to conceal himself. The Frenchman escaped, and obtained a guard from the magistrates for his protection; but it

bridled licentious'ness, and says that a daughter who had been seduced was
usually punished by being tumed out of, doors, that she might become a common
prostitu le, he is enti tIed to no belief: still less in representing the mothers as
univers~lly conniving at and encouraging the intrigues Qf their daughters. (532.)
I can have no hesitation in qualifying this as a foul and infamoNs calumny.
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CHAP. was t110ught so certain that the attempt would be repeated, and

~ so impossible that he should elude the determined vengeance of
the family, that he was advised to sail for Portugal, and obtain
the .Prince's permission for his wife to follow him with her efFects;
.nor could the guards venture to leave him till the ship in which
Ddlon, 2,
193.
he embarked was actually under sail.
C01'TlLption
F. Manoel do Salvaaor describes the state of Olinda before
of manner".
the conquest as lawless, or worse than lawless, the courts of
jllstice being 'so scandalously corrupt·s", that they scarcely preserved even a semblance of decency in their decisions; ~ny
punishment might be evaded by means of money'; ,concubinage
and adultery wel:e not only common, but public sins; quarrels
which terminated in death were daily occurrences, and thefts
JTuleroso
and robberies were ,committed without pulling the hood over
Lucideno.
'
p.8-9.
the face. The G ovemors .were ahvays charged in their instructions to take care that thfi lives of the Portugueze should be
such as might tend by force of eKample to convert the heathen:
and in the same ships which convey these Governors, says
Sermoens,
4.688.
Vieyra, the settlers 'who are sent out are criminals taken from
the dungeon, and perhaps put on board in irons: .. these persons S8, .banished for their good deeds, and perhaps branded for
them, are the saints who ·are 0rdered here, that by their example
Christianity may be ,extended:! The train of hl!lngry ,dependents who acc0mpanied a Governor 'were perhaps more pF~U.

The wanas of office, he says, bent double if four chests of sugar were
'placed upon them. "Os ministros da ju:;tifa, como traztam as varas mui delgrzdas,
-como the p1.lnham os delinquentes nas pontas quatro caxas de assucar, Logo dobravam;
.e assi era aju,stifa de compadres:" P.9.
38 Of this also Adrian Du&S complains fmm Pernambuco.
(( Familiare hoc
Rispllnis, a quibus t,'ansmissa .iitiusmodi lLOminum ,perditorum Jex, progeniem vitie:~iorem tulit."
BarllZus 1'2J).
'37
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dicial"to t1le community than 'e'Ven these convicts.' Vieyhi, in CHAP.
his usual strain' of indignant satire, ~ays ·that the 'sucking fis~ ~
must have learnt their way of life'since the ,Portu1gue3€ navigated Sermoem~
" ,
~~
the ocean, for every V1cer9Y and Governor who embarked fOf'thtr
colonies- was surrounded with such hangers~on, ,It is indeed ap.!
parent, that the inen in· office were equally rapacious· and corrupt; there were some splendid e:xceptions, but in' general the
principle of morality was to ,the last degree relaxed,. a~d the
prinCIple ·of honour in private life seems ,to have been debased
by punctiIios, an,d perverted till it became a motive or a pretext
for the blackest crimes. Thus the administration of justice,
1vhich in Portugal 'was infamously bad, became worse in Brazil,
the' evil being increased by the difficulties and ,delays in appeal- Yieyra.
, to ,a tn'b unaI on t h e other SI'd e 0 f t h e A'l
'
Carlas,2,
109
t antic.
329.
To counteract the corruption of morals which so many causes Su.persliti~n.
concurred in producing, there was a religious .establishment richly
endowed, and maintaining unbounded dominion over the minds
.of ,the people, as far as related to points of faith and outward
observances... But it was the religion of the Romish Church,
which contents itself ~ith the husk of superstitious ceremonies
an'd the chaff of superstitious works, and sUpports its empire by.
the boldest arts of -impl.ldent imposture.. The tricks by which
J oam Fernandes persuaded the Pernambueans that the Saints
had actually engaged ip their behalf,. were borrowed from the
practices of a Church, which from the earliest ages of its history
to the present day, has systematically)uggled with the .credulity
of mankind. ~he ·monastic orders vied with each ·other
in in-."L'TOU...>.r
,
OJ
venting fables, to exaggerate the merits of their respective .Foun- the ptie&tIO
clers and Saints; and the wildest fictions of romance are not more
monstrous than these legends, which were believ,ed by the peo,:,
pIe, approved t>y the Inquisition, and ratified by the Church. It
. 'VOL. 11..
4 5
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would be impossible to say :which, Order has exceeded the ()th~rs
~ in',Eutope in this rivalry, each having cai'ried the audacity of
falsebood to its utmost bounds: but in Brazil the Jesuits' bore the
palm. The hostile Orders o.pposed w~t,h virulent animosity their
exertions in behalf of the Indians, and hated them as much for
their zeal as for their superior influenoe;, but they were unable to
rival them in reputation! few of their members made any pretensions to sanctity, or even decency of life, and the Jesuits had
the field of honour to themselves. They made a full use of their
Pill I, p.
advantage.. The murder of Azevedo and his companions gave
309.
them :;:I-t OHce,la whole company of martyrs, who were canonized
without delay in consequence of the peculiar circumstances of
'Mir,acles
their death. In the latter part of the ensuing century, Anchieta
attrtbltted to
'•
••
•
Arlchieta,
was made a candIdate for Samtshlp; and Sllpam de Vasconcellos, the Provincial of Brazil and historian of the Province, wrote
a hist~ry or rather a romanc~ of his life, in which his wisdom as
a missionary, his labour in acquiring and methodizing.a barbarous language, arid his abilities and services as a statesman, form
the least part of the narrative,.and are regarded by the biographer as the least important: miracles make up the bulk of the
b-ook. Some, says I ,Vasconcellos, have called hiri) the second
Thaurnatourgos, otners 'the. second Adam, and this is the ;fitter
title; because it was expedient that as there had been an Adam
in the Old World there should be one in the New, to be the head
of all its. i~habitants, and have authority over th'e elements and
animals of A merica such as the 'first Adam possessed in Paradise.
There were therefore in Anchieta all the power~ and graces with
which the first Adam had been endowed, and he .enjoyed them
not merely for a time, but durimg his whole life; and for tbis
reason, like our common father, he was born with innocence, impassibility, an enlightened mind,. and a right will. Dominion
was given him over th~ elemeqts an,d all that dwell therein.. The
CHAP.
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earth broughfforth fruit at his command, and eyen gave up the CHAP.
dead that they might be restored to life and receive baptism ~.
from. his hand. The birds of the air formed a canopy over his
head to shade him from the sun. The fish came into the net
when he required them. The wild beasts of the forest attended
upon him in his journeys, and served him as an escort. The
winds and waves ob~yed his voice. The fire, at his pleasure,
undid the mischief which it had done, so that bread which
had heen burnt to a coal in the oven, was drawn out white
and soft by his interference. He had authority over man
in all his parts, in his head, in his eyes, in his mouth, in his
teeth; in his throat, in bis breast, in his sides, in hjs entrails; in his hands and' his feet; in his worldly fortunes; in his
health, in his life, and in his soul. He could read the secrets of
the heart. The knowledge of hidden things and sciences was
imparted to him, and he enjoyed daily and hourly extacies,
visions, and revelations. He was a Saint, a Prophet, a VVorker
of Miracles, a Vice-Christ; yet such was his humility that he
called himself a vile mortal, and an ignorant sinner. His barretcap was a cure for all diseases of the head; anyone of his cilices,
or any part of his dress, was an efficacious remedy against impure thoughts. "Vater poured over one of bis bones worked
more than two hundred miracles in Pernambuco, more than a
thousand in the south of Brazil; and a few drops of it turned
water into wine, as at the marriage in Galilee. Some of his miracles are commended as being more fanciful, and in a more
elegant taste than those which are recorded. in the Scriptures.
Finally, as a Bishop said, the Company was a gold ring, an~
Anchieta was its gem. The book in which these assertions are
made, and which is stuffed with examples of every kind of miracle, was licensed by the. various censors of the 'press at Lisbon,
one of whom declares that as long as the publication should be
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CH-AP. delayed, so long would the faithful be deprive<'1 ot great benefit,

~ and God himself of glory!

-

The same au thor who has collected and att~sted all the fables
which credulity and ignorance. had propagated concerning Anchieta, has produced a fat: more extraordinary history of F.
Joam d'Almeida, his successor in sanctity. It was written im'_
rnediately.after Almeida's death, when .the circumstances of his'
life were fresh in remembrance, and too soon for. the embellishments of machinery to be interwoven. This remarkable person,
whose name .appears originally to have been John Martin, was
an Englishman,' born in London during the reign of Elizabeth.
.In the tenth year of his age he was kidnapped by a Portugueze
merchant, appaTently for the purpose of preserving him in the
.Catholic faith; and this merchant, seven years afterwards, took
him to Brazil, where, being placed under the care of the Jesuits,
he: entered the Company. Anchieta was his superior, then an
1593. old man, broken down with exertion and austerities, and subject
to frequent faintings-. Almeida u~ed to rub his feet at such
times, in reference to w-hlch he·, was accustomed to say, that
whatever virtue there might be in his hands, he had taken it
from the feet of his master. No voluptuary ever j·nvented so
many devices for pampering the senses, as. Joam d"Almeida for
mortifying them. He lo,oked upon his body as a rebellious
slave, who., d w~lJing within his doors, eating at- his taIlle, and
sleeping in his bed., was. continually laying snares for his destruction; therefore he regarded it with the deepest hatred, and as a
".:t § j. matter of jl:lstice and self defence, pers'ecutecl', flogged, and pus. 8. ~8. nished it in every in~aginable way. FOil this purpose he had a
ehoi-ee assortment of scourges, some of whip-cord, some of catgut) some of leathern thongs., and some of wire. He had cilices
of wire for his arms, thighs, and legs, one which fastened round
the: body with sever, chains, and another w:h~ch. he called hi~

Life of F.

.roam d'Almeida.
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good sack, which was an under-waistcoat of the roughest horse CHAP.
hair, having on the inside seven crosses made of iron, the surface ~.
of which was covere~ with sharp points like a coarse rasp or a
nutmeg-grater.. Such was the whole armour of righteousness in S.8. § 3.
which this soldier of Christ clad himself for his battles with the
infernal enemy. It is recorded among his other virtues, that he s. 10. § 34.
never disturbed the mosquitos and fleas when they covered him;
that whatever exeroise he might take in that hot climate, he'
never changed his shirt more .than once a week;, and that on
3. 1. ~ 7.
bis journeys he put pebbles or grains of maize in his shoes.
. His daily course of life was regulated in conformity to a paper drawn up by himself, wherein he promised to eat nQthing on
Mondays in honour of the Trinity, to· wear I one of his: cilices;
according to the diBpos1tion and strength of the poor' beast, -as he
called his body, and to ac.company it with the customary flyflapping of his foUl' scourges, in love, reverence, and remembrance
pf the stripes which our Saviour had suffered for his sake. On
Tuesdays his food was to he bread and water with the same de~
sert, to the pr,aise and glory of the Archangel Michael, his Guardian Angel, and all other Angels. Wednesdays he relaxed so
far as only to follow the rule of the Company. On Thursdays
pe ate nothing,. in honour of the Holy Ghost~ tbe most Holy
Sacrament, St. Ignatius Loyola,. the Apostles, and all Saints
male and female. Fridays he was to hear in mind that the rules
of his Order. recommended fasting,. and that he had forsworn'
wine, exeept in cases. of necessity. Sa.turday_ he abstained again
from all food, in honour of th.e Virgin, and this abstinence was· to
be accompanied with whatever might be acceptable to eel',
whereby exercises of rigour as well as prayer were implied. On 3.9f
Sundays, as on "vVednesdays, he observed the rules of the Commu.nity. For,his private devotions he use<;l to pray three hour~
every day to the Trinity, ,the Sacrament,., oun Saviour., and-the
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CHAP. Virgin J\!lary.

"These prayers," says he, " I perform in an ima~ ginary Oratory, fitted up in my heart, which I make use of night
and day, wherever I may be, by sea or by land, in the wilderness or in the inhabited place. This Oratory is divided into
three parts or altars; in the front that of the Trinity, on the left
the Custodia with the Holy Sacrament, and on the right the
Holy Virgin 'Yith St. Joseph, holding our Lord between them
each by one hand. Here I and my Sou], with all my powers,
memory, understanding, and will, kneel down with my face to
the earth, and m.ake my prayers, kissing the feet of each with
the mouth of my soul, and of this sinful body, repeatedly exclaiming Jesus, Maria, Jose, and at the end of each exclamation,
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost,
and to the Virgin Mary, .• an addition which he always silently
made to the Doxology. Frequently, he says, he was unable to
rise; or kneel, or stand, doubtless from the state of debility and
clisease which such a mode of life must have induced; and this I
do, he continues, lying like a dead beast, covered with vermin,
stenching and pestilential, as well as I can, and as well as this
black carcase will permit, which troubles me, and of which I am
3. Iq 3. ashamed, and for which I ask pardon."
The. great object of his
most thankful meditations was to think, that having been born
in 3~ England and in London, in the very seat a,nd heat of heresy,
12
1 • ~ 2. he had been led to this happy way of life!
. In this extraordinary course of self-torment F. J oam d'Almei-da
attained the great age of fo'llrscore and two. When he was far
advanced in years, his cilices and scourges were taken from him
lest they should accelerate his death; but from that time he was

311 On one side of his portrait is the figure of EnglanJ, on the other that of
Brazil, and under·them these words; !tim Anglus; hiRe AHgelfU.
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observed to lose strength, as if his constitution were injured by the CHAP
change; .. such practices were become necessary to him, like a ~
perpetual blister, without which the bodily system, having been
long accustomed to it, could not continue its functions. He used
to entreat others for the love of God to lend him a cilice or a whip,
exclaiming, What means have I now wherewith to appease the 7. 3. ~ 6.
Lord! What shall I do to be saved! .. Such. are the works' which
a corrupt Church has substituted for faith in Christ, and for the
duties of genuine Christianity. Nor must this be considered as a
mere case of individual madness; while Almeida lived he was an
object of reverence and admiration, not only to the common people
in Rio de Janeiro, but to persons ofalJ ranks; his excesses w'ere
in the spirit of his religion, and they were recorded after his death
for edification and example, under the sanction of the Superiors
of an Order which at that time held the first rank in the estimation of the Catholic world. During his last illness the Convent
was crowded with persons who were desirous to behold the death
of a Saint. Nothing else was talked of in the city, and persons
accosted each other with condolences as for some public calamity. Solicitations were made thus early for scraps of his writing,
rags of his garments or ciJices, .. any thing which had belonged
to him, .. and the porter was fully employed in receiving and delivering beads, cloths', and other things which devout persons
sent that they might be applied to the body of the dying Saint,
and imbibe from it a healing virtue. He was bled during his
illness, and every drop of the blood was carefully received upon
cloths, which were divided as relics among those who had most
. interest in the College. vVhen the be\! of the College announced
his death, the whole city was as greatly agitated as if the alarm of
an invasion had been given. The Governor,.the Bishop-Administrator, the Magistrates, N obles, Clergy, and Religioners of every
Order, apd the whole people, hastened to' his funeral. Every shop s. 1. ~ 5. 6.
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Even the cripples and the sick were carried to the
~ ceremony. Another person died at the same time, and it was
with great difficulty that men .could be'found to bear the body to
8:2. ~ 2.
the grave.
During the 'service tbe body was exposed in the middle of the
church witli i,ts face toward the spectators, as was customary at
the funeral of a prie-st; but when the ceJ1emony' was o¥er, and
they were .about to inter the corpse, a cry arose that it· should
Dot be removed till the people had taken .their leave of it. The
chief per-sons., ecclesiastical aHd civil, then kissed its hands and
embraced the body; the Dobles and the people :did the same,
and the Governor found .it necessa·ry to place a strong guard
while this was done, to protect the garments and even the
body of the dead from the rapacious zeal of his admirers. The
cepemony was performed.a.t eight in ,the morning., and this 'Continued till night closed. Men and women .crowded to touch the
body with medals, rosaries and cloths, and mothers brought
their children ItO' be sanctified in ,the -same manner. More than
four thousand articles were tOllched upon the dead saint; and
two of the Company who were stationed to receive these things,
and apply them for those who .could not approach near enough
to do it themselves, were at length exhausted with fatigue. The
true odour of sanctity ~vas distinctly perceived during these operations, and one person made oath, that while he was praying
before the ,corpse, he saw it open its eyes. The guards could
110t prevent some pious pilferers fl'9m enriching themselves,
some with.a dove or flower from the bier, others from snipping
pieces of his habit·; one of his shoes was stolen, and when the
body was removed, the pillow disappeared upon -which the
head had been raised. At length the corpse. was placed in its
trunk-shaped coffin, and the coffin deposited in the grave, and
Jilled with lime. B~t at. midnight some thieves of the house,
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as Vasconcellos calls'them, opened the grave, removed the lime, CHAP.
took out the body, cut off the hair close with a'razor, secured ~
the remaining shoe and the stockings, and leaving no more of
the other clothes than according to their sense of decency was
indispensable, re-interred the dead" and retired" rich with the
spoils of this audacious, but pious and fortunate robbery."- An
official statement of the proceedings of the day was drawn up,
to be a perpetual memorial; and the admiration of the Brazilians
for F. Joam d'Almeida was so great, especialIj in Rio de Janeiro,
that they used his relics in diseases, ,,,ith as much faith as if ne
had been canonized, and with as. much success; and for a
while they invoked no other Saint, as if they had forgotten their
. ,
8, 2, ~ 4. 8.
former o~Jects of devotIOn!
8. 3. § I.
Such were the 40 extravagancies to which the Catholic super- Cm'uption
,
. was carne
. d'ID B raZI.
'I
F or t he seIf.-government Wh'ICh 1"Chriltum·
stItIOn
i'y.
divine philosophy requires, it had substituted a system of selftorture, founded upon Manicheism, and not less shocking to the
feelings or repugnant to reason, than the practices of the eastern
Yogues. Its notions of exaggerated purity led to the most impure 41 imaginations and pernioious consequences: its abhor-

40 A Portugueze .regarded F, Joam Lobato, who was a contemporary of
Almeida's, with such reverence, that he erected a chapel to him while be was yet
living, and prayed to him by the appellation of S. J oam, suppressing his other
name; an act, it is' said, of excessive devotion, and rash, •• but pious. 17ida
d' ..dLmeida, 2, S, ~ 6.
41 It Sed quibus ego jam verbis, qua. te voce commendem, Almeida, in pudicitid
retine7ldO. laudabiliter pertinacem'? Homo emt Almeida, ..duditures amplissimi, a
quo nihil est lmmani aLimum; titillantem iusidiose cupidinem aliquando in prtIlcordiis persentiscebat. rerum quid aal'1'imus continentice p7'opugnator'? Renuel'e ~
Ge-mere'? Detestari '? Nihil hoc; alia mtione ilLecebrosus insidias declinabat.
Quid agebat '? 'Expromptojlagello crudeliter in se ipse desceviabat'? Hirto cilicio
confecta tIlrumllis membra decofJuebut If Parum adhuc: ad maj<Jra supplicia se
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renee of luxury was manifested by habitual filth, and in actioil~
~ unutterably 42 loathsome; and let the Romish Church appeal
to its Canons and Conncils as it may, its practices were those of
Polytheism and Idolatry. Nevertheless the essentials"of religion
could not be whony destroyed. N otwithstaneling the errors of
popular belief, and the villainous im postures of the Romish clergy,
that regeneration which Bothing but Christianity can. effect was
not unfr.equently accomplished; the sinner sometimes turned a~
way from his iniquity;: nor can it be dOlilbted but that the peace of
God was vouchsafed to the humble spirit and the hroken heart
which sought fervently and sincerely for consolation and forgiveness) through faith. ChaI:ity toward the poor may also be men..

.CHAP.

damnabat. Quid· agebat '? Hem'entia sese 'implicabat in dumeta ~ Hiemales pr@i:ipitabat w'nives ~ Adltue rwn multum';" irmnanior' in se erat.. Quid agebat ~ AllTept&.. foTji~e, Deus immortalis! partes egrporis' delieatiol'es inltumanus sui eamifex
minutatim 1·eseeabat. C! rem anteaetis sl£culis inauditam, venturis nunquam satis
deeantundam! In se ir'ruit Atmeida, bellator maximus, ne obruatu1'; se oppugnat,
tte expugnetur': sibi manus admovet, ne aet ~anus; se cl£ait, ne ltosti eedat. 'Quam
1wv.um p71gnce genus !. Qllam beatum! 0 te forlem: palcestritam et unieum ! Qui
proprio. sanguine, non, oleo commadescis, ut in labol'ioso cas·titalis gymnasio adversarium eludas. Quam feli:cite.,. candidum in te pUl'itatis. lilium, non impudieo inficiente emore, sed pudieo sanguine colomnte, quem Divinus amor elieuit, punicearn
pUl'pul'eseit in rosarn. Rine inler 1'osas dalieiosi-us quam intel' lilia Divinum amorem
pasci erediderim,; siqllidem dum lilium es, patilur lwmatis illeetl·icis 'Ooluptatis swtibus convulnerari, ut el'ubeseens per 1JuLllel'a plldicilitB eruenleris in rOMm." hcredible as· such language must appear, i~ is litel1ally tra-nscribed from tile oration in
honour of the Vp.nerable Father Joam d'Almeida, annexed to.his :bife by Vasconcellos! (P.3'7.5.)· It appears that Almeida hlad nearly lost his life by tbis act of
madness, pois a mesma pUl'eza que o.obrig.olt. ao eJ:e~so, Lhe impossibililava o'aeodir
aos 1'emedios necessarios. 7-,. 10. ~ 3.
4,1 An achievement of Almeida's, lwma,valenlia his- biographer calls it, may
be referred to, (2, 2, ~ 5) which is too filthy to be recited. It is compared to a
still filthier expLnit of Xavier ; and. indeed. tile Hagiology of this age. abo,uQ119~
with, such sto.ries/.
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tioned ·.as a general good~ arising from·a cause in other respects CH AP.
most' ,mischievous: for alms' being usually part of the penance ~
.imp'Gsed upon absolutioll, the pOOl' were liberally assisted in their
distress. Though there was no lack of idle hands in Brazil, it is
said Jthabn0ne were so miserable as to be reduced ~0 beg their:
food; and that even the poor who'came from remote parts, Qr,from Dellon.
'l~
other countnes,f found persons wbo supported them jf the~ were,
unable to work. Rich .families 'gave a general orclen, that- all
who'came to their house for' fOQd should be supplied; and. ip.
this manner tbey entirely maintained many people, of whose
names, numbers, and even existence, they were ignorant.' .'l'he
abundance of provisions rendered this charity inexpensive; it
settled accounts with the Confessor, and was fashionable as well
.as convenient.
There was no printIng in Brazil, the Portugoeze being in this !V0 pril~ting
point more illiberal than the Spanish' gov·ernment. It is there- Bra:;U.
fore the more honourable to the character of the people that
they should have written so much re pecting public transactions,
without hope of emolument or reputation., but from the pure
desire of preserving as far as they could th knowledge which theY'
had acquired, and leaving materials which might be found useful,
and properly appreciated, by the few for whom they were designed.
In compiling this history., when I have called to mind under what
circumstances some of its documents ~vere .composed, I have
thought of the men to whose di~interested ,labours I ·was.beholden,
with admiration, as well as ,vith .respeot and .gratitude.
But though Brazil was in this circumstance less favoured than Nndistincco
• hI'
. was .lar
J:
.
.
f h -lion rfCas~
the ,.,pams
co omes, It
more .c.lortunate In
a pOint
0 t e
highest importance. The seeds of .civil war had not been sown
there by that wicked distinotion of casts, which has produced so
much evil.in Spanish America, and must .produce evil wherever
it .prevails. This was the.result of necessity., .. not of wiser ·couu-

.
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CHAP. ciIs.' Portugal, .with its limited territory and scanty population,

~ could not pursue the unjust and jealous policy of the Spaniards,
and depress the Creoles for the sake of holding them ,more completely in subjection. The Mamaluco was as much respected,
and as eligible to all offices, as the man of whole blood, or as
the native of the mother country. There were no laws to degrade the Mulatto, or the free Negw, nor were they degraded by
public opinion. And thus that amalgamation of casts and colours was silently going on which will secure.Brazil from the most
dreadful of all civil wars, whatever other convulsIons it may be
fated to undergo.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME•.

NOTES.

N'OTES..

I:. Tidings of the Re'Ooluti01~ announced to Nas$au, p. I.] There were persons in Holland who
believed that the Portugueze Revolution was an
act of refined policy on the part of Spain!' The
King of Spain, they said, finding himself incapable
of defending Brazil and India, had concerted that
~raganza should set up for King of Portugal, and
ill that character make peace with the Dutch;
and so preserve the countries by stratagem which
he was hopeless of preserving in war. A pamphlet was written to prove this by one whom Aitzema calls a sensible and learned man, notw.ithstanding the portentous absurdity of such a. supposition., It obtained so much belief> among the
shallow and tbe ignorant, who are always the
many, tbat the Portugueze Ambassador tbought
propel' to complain of it as a libel. upon his· Master. Aitzema, '001.3, p. 103.
lit might appear incredible tbat- so absurd. an
opinion should obtain currency,. if we did not recollect that in France, and in manj parts of the
continent, Buonaparte is at this time generally
believed to have been purposely let loose from
Elba by the English L

2', Reconquest of JJ'laranharn, p. 46\] I n the Apologia da Cumpallhia de Jes'/ls" MS. (p. 118,) it is
said tbat the recovery of Marannam from the
Dutch was owing in great part to the zeal, pJ;Udence, and exertions of Fathers· Lopo do Coulo
and Bento Amadeo, both Jesuits, as was proved,
: the author says, by an at:thentic p.aper in their
'-college at S. Luiz.•.

3. Mallritz, p. 49.} Sir WilTiam Temple reliJ.tlls:
a curious story of a Brazilian parrot, upon the
autbority of this Prince. (Memoirs, 'Ool. 1, p.
390.) "When he came to visit me," says Temple, " upon my return, and before he went to his
Government of Cleves, it came in my bead to ask
him an idle question, because I'thought it not
likely for me to see hiQl again, and I had a mind
to know 'from bis own mouth the account of a
common, but much credited story, that I had
heard so often from many others, of an old Parrot
he haQ in Brazil during his government there,
that spoke, and asked and answered'common questions like a reasonable creature; so that those of
his train there generally concluded it to be witchery or possessiou, and one @f his chaplains, who
lived afterwards in Holland, would never from
that time endure a Parrot, but said they all had a
DeviUn them. I had beard many particulars of
this story, and assevered by people hard to be discredited, whicb made me ask Prince I\laurice
what there was in it? He said, with, his usual
plainness, and dryness of talk, there was something true, but a· great deal fa·lse, of what had been'
reported. I dr.sired to know of him what there
was of the first: he told me short and cold I)";
that he had heard of such an old Parrot when he
came .first to Brazil; and though he believed nothil'lg of.it,. and 'twas a good way off, yet he had
so much, curiosity as to send for it; that 'twas a
very large and a very old one; and when it came
first into the room where the Pritlce was, with a
great many Dutchmen about him, ,it said Freaent-
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Jy, What a company of white men are here! They
asked what he thought that man was? pointing
to the Prince. It answered, Some General or
other.
When they brought it close to him, he
asked it, D'o/), 'Oenez 'OOUS? .• From whence come
you? It answered, De Maranham • •• From Maranham. The Prince, A qui estes 'Vous? •• To whom
do you belong? The Parrot, A un POl'tugais• ••
To a Portugueze. The Prince, Que fais-t'lt la? ••
What do you there? The Parrot, Je gal'de les
poulets• •• I look after the chickens. The Prince
laughed. and said, Vous gal'dez les poulet{? •• You
look after the chickens? The Parrot ansYlered,
Olti may, et je le scay bien faire • •• Yes I, and I
know how to do it well; and made the chuck four
or five times that people use to make to chickens
when they call them. I set down the words of
this worthy dialogue in French; just as Prince
Maurice said them to me. I asked him in what
language the Parrot spoke? and he said, in
Brazilian. I asked, whether he understood Brazilian? He said, DO; but he had taken care to
have two interpreters by him, one a ·Dutchman
that spol<e Brazilian, and t'other a Brazilian that
spoke Dutch. 'rhat he asked them separately
and privately, and both of them agreed in telling
him just the same thing as the Parrot said.
I
could not but tell this odd story, because it is 50
much out of the way, and from the first hand,
which may well pass for a goad one; for I dare
say, this Prince at least believed himself in all he
told me, having ever passed .for a very honest and
pious mall. I leave it to naturalists tq reason,
and to other mea to believe as they please upon it," '
Sir William Temple, in his 'l\reatise Gf Health
and Long Life, speaking of Jaetation, says, "I
I'emember aH old Prince Maurice of Nassau, who
had been accustomed to hammocks i'n Brazil, and
llsed them frequently all bis life after, upon the'
pains ile sufl'ered by the stone or gout; and
thoug'ht he found ease and was allured to sleep by
the canstant motion or swinging Gf those airy beds, I
which waii assisten by a 'servant, if .they moved
too little by the springs upon which they hung."
Fol. 1, 282.
Mauritz had a .most -extraordinary escape in
'1663. Incr05sing a wooden bridge at Franeker,
with a large party of horstmen, the bridge broke
and be fell iota the water, which was five feet
<leep, his own hor-ses upcm him, and Bve men and
horses .(lV~.r them. When he was taken out the
people, -seeing bim fall on his knees, cried ou.t, he
<cannot stand,' his back is broken; •• but he had
knelt in the first impulse of his heart, thus publicly to bless God for his .providential preserva-

tion. Aitzema has prmted a letter which he
wrote to his sister as soon as he was able to
write; it shows him to have been a truly religious
man. Aitzeml.l, 'Ool. 5, p. 406.
Mauritz lived to a great age.
He fought un~
dtr his kinsman William nT, then Pnnce of
Orange, at the battle of Seneffe, in '1674, and, as
William told Sir William Temple, " with the
greatest industry that could be sought all occasions of dying fairly in the battle, without succeed.
ing, which had given bim great regret. I did not
wonder at it," Sir William adds, " considering his
age of a!Jout seventy-six, and his long habits both
of gout and stone." Vat. I, 390.
Dr. Kinglake's treatment of the gout is well
known; may not the application of hot water insttad of rold, produce tbe same effect, without the
same danger 1 An anecdote of tbis Prince which
Sir William Temple relates would at least justify
the experiment. It occurs in his Essay upon
the cure of that disease by Moxa.
" Old Prince Maurice of Nassau told me he
laughed at the gout, an~ though he ha? been several times attacked, yet It never gave him care nor
trouble. That he used but one remedy, which
was whenever he felt it, to boil a good quantity of
horse-dung from a stone-horse of the Herlllelinne
colour, as he called it in French, which is a native white with a sort of a raw nose, and the same
commonly about the eyes. That when tbis was
well boiled in water, he set his leg in a pail full
of it, as hot as he could well endure it, renewing
it as it grew cool, for above an hour together.
That after it, he drew hisJeg immediately into a
warm bed, to continue tbe perspiration as long as
he could, and never failed of being curer!. Whether the remedy be good, or the circumstances of
colaur signify any thing more than to make rpore
mystery, I know uot; but I observed that he ever
had a set of ~uch Hermclinne horses in his coach,
which he told me was on purpose that he never
might want this remedy."
4. Negroes three hundred lJatacas per head, 'P1 have lately procured a copy of Nit-uhof in
the original: the price is stated there, as in the
translation, at three hundred pieces of eight, and
more. This term was, I have no doubt, inaccurately used for the peso d1Jro; by which name my
friend Mr. Koster informs me, the piece of 750
Rs. is usually called in Pema.mbuco; the pataca
always meaning the piece 'Of 320. He tells me
that 300 patacus, or 96 .mibrei.s" are not very mudl
below the llresent price lQf'a gG0.d slav~_
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5. Debts of Portugal, p. 55.] Aitzema, (vol. 3,

p. 103.) states the debts of the Portugueze to the
Company as amounting to fifteen million guilders, ..
more than half their capital. What cotlld be expected from such mispolicy but the consequences
that ensued!

6. Conduct cif the Dutch, p. 58.] The Dutch
acknowledge their misconduct in Brazil. There
came out, says Aitzema, (vol. 3, p. 30,) a book or
relation, in print at this time, (1645) recounting
mallY excesses and acts of injustice which we had
committed against the Portugueze : •. tbis being
true, that many of those who went thither from
hellce sought above all things to enrich themselves,
whether by right or by wrong.

7. The Dutclt despised as a mere set cif Traders,
p. 60.] I t is curious to observe the contempt with
which the Portugueze regarded their heretical enemies, even in an age when the courage and resources of those nations had been experienced to
their cost. The Jesuit Bartholomen Pereira, in
his Paciecis, (an epic poem in twelve books, not
upon the exploits of Duarte Pacheco in Malabar,
but upon the martyrdom of F. Francisco Pacheco
in Japan) addresses a characteristic Portugueze
insult to a Dutchman.
I turpis Olande !
I vecors, sociisfida ha:c responsa reJerto,
His de:rtrisferru71I premitur, 110n caseus! Ito
Perfide, •. malle pecus muJge, compone butyrulIl,
Dumferrum Lysii tradant, pelagoque triumphant.
Lib. 8, p. 140.
" It i'3 plainly seen, (says the author of the A,·te
de Furtar, speaking of Holland and England,) that
the more we seek these nations with embassies
and overtures, the more insolent and unreasonable
they show themselves, repaying our courtesy with
rudeness and robbery, because such courtesy savours to them of cowardice, and they imagine that
we are afraid of them, and plume tbemselves upon
it. If they who are Pirates and the .ca1laille of
Hell, send no embassadors to us, why should we,
who are the Kingdom of God and Lords of the
World, send any to them? There can be no answer to this l'.rgument.; and bhat which some politicians of tbe day give to it comes from raw
cowards, who have nO-t yet learnt that dogs must
be tamed by blows. But they will say, we have
not bticks with which to .beat so many dogs. To
this it may be answered, that formerly a single
galleon of ours sufficed to attack a large fleet, and
spitting fire and darting thunderbolts, defeated.and
VOL. 11.
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t90k the whole. Seven of our sailors in a small
boat were enough to attack two gallies, and tbey
took the Onl' and made the other sheer off. A few
Portu~ueze ill armed. and eating the skins of their
trunks and the soles of their shoes, sustained
sieges against many thousand enemies, whom
they overcalEe; for it was alw"ays our glory to
conquer many with few. We are the same people
now, and therefore it is answered, that we have
sticks with which to beat them all."
Chaptel: 23, p. 206.
Holland, says Vieyra, is the land which f1ow6
with milk, and Brazil is the land which flows with
honey; and when the one is joined to the other,
tbey become wholly and properly tl:1e Land of Promise, a land flowing with milk and honey. But
with the favour of our Lady of the Rosary, ~f'we
know how to solicit and to deserve it, this sacred
Land of Promise will not long be in the power of
the Amorites. The shepherds of the Low Couptries will return to their cheese and their butter,
and the honey shall be Samsoll's, who when he
has conquered the Belgic Lion, will take the honey-combe out of his mouth. Serm. t. 5, p• .iI9.
8. He 'Was born at Fundal, p. 6b.J The early
part of Joam Fernandes Vieira's historv is told
with characteristic honesty by Fray Manoe! de
Salvador, in one of his fits of rhyme.

.11 Pernambuco che.ga humilde e pobre
(Porque quem foge aos paes tem mil desgrafas)
Porem como [eu 5allgue he sangue nobre,
Para possar a vida busca traflls;
C01l6idera que 0 oum, a prafa, 0 cobre,
He 0 que mais se eslima pelas prafas,
E assi para buscar a honesta '1Jida,
Serve a hUll! mercador por a comida.
Sanese do A1TcciJe cm cO/ltinente
Por 1/U1N, vir nelle a dar a ser magano,
E nam ser visto alIi da muita gente
Que /tia e vinlla da Illw cada hum allno ;
o corafam cercado de unsias selLte,
Hum engano 0 pers~U1le, e outro engano.
Ern resolllfalll parte do Arrecife.
Q.ue nam.diz bem.ser 1lObre e.ser patife.
Val. Luc. p. 1-58.

9. P. 106, 1/ote 5.] The work of Manoel de
Moraes is quoted by Jan de Laet (in his Nota: ad
Dissertatiollem Hugonis GroW de Origine Gentium
Al1zericanarulIl, p. -216,) as a History of Brazil, not
of America; it is not referred to in the Novus
Orhis, •• which it would have been if Laet had
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availed himself of its materials.
But the Novu~
Orbis was published three years only after the capture of Olinda, and the manuscript must probably
had not then come into his possession. The work
was of some- length, •. the quotation being from
the tenth book; it may possibly still be ill existence, and might prove of considerable value, fO'r
Moraes was a Paulista, and had therefore great
opportunities of obtaining information. Pinto de
Sousa says he was a Jesuit, and that he abjured
Calvinism in 1647, .. two years after his conversion by Joam Pernandes. As this ceremo~y took
place in Portugal, he had probably been sent
there to be reconciled to the Church by the Inquisition.
10. A'ltonioCavalcallti,p. 121.] Pr. Manoel says
that they put into his hands a letter written by
Antonio Cavalcanti, which toJ:d tl1e Coullcil not to
disquiet themseives about the head of the rebellion,
for that a woman who enjoyed the title of the
Mother of the Twelve Patriarchs the Sons of Jacob, would overthrow this Image of N ebuchad·
neZZaT; that if she fail~d, other means more easy
and secret would be found; and th'lt when the
head was fallen, the body would soun moulder
away to dust and ashes. By this riddle F. Manoel understolld that Joam Fernandes was to be shot
with a ball, or cut off by poison.
Bem cunlwceo
o Padre que esta moll/er de que a cal'ta j'alat'fl, foi
Balla, a qual na Sancta Escri!ura foi chamada mlli
comua dos doze Patriarc1ta~, e que debaixo desle 1'ebltfO se prometia aos Olandeses que ILl/ma balla de
cspingarda, ou arcabuz, tiraria a vida Ct Joam Fernandes Vieirrt, Olt 0 matariam com peronl/a, e que logo
toda a conjurafrun da liherdade se acabal'ia.
Val.
Luc. p. 193.
11. Schoppe 1'etllrned in tlris fleet, p, 18·t..] The
West India Company were possessed at this time
of a capital of twenty-seven million of guilders,
seven of which helonged to Zealand, and the rest
tu Holland-.
Half a million was voted for supporting the revolt wlien Schoppe went out, and
three men were to be drafted, out of every com'
pany in the Country's service, for Brazil. But
there was a great disin.clination among the men,
and many deserted, chusing rather to become va.
gabonds, says Aitzema, thiw go to Braz·il. Vol.
S,. p. 89.

12. Lichthart, p. 1891 Lichthart complained
loudly of his treatment, and called God to witness
that he w.ould, rather serve tbe· Turks than the

Company, saying an honourable man was too good
to end his life in such an employment. He had
some reason to complain, for upon on:e occasion,
when he requested that he might have a firkin of
butter for his own use, on account, from the Government, the answer which the High .fagistracy
gave him was, that if. he had money they were
willing to sell him some! Ait1Sema, vol. 3, 34 L.
13. Villainy ill the merchant service, p. 207.]
An English Catholic, whose name is written John
Daranton (perhaps Dorrington), having suffered
many losses, embarked from Portugal for Brazil,
with his wife, four c:hildren, and the wreck of his
fortune, amounting to ten thousand cruzados. The
pilot, in collusion with the master and some of the
sailors, removed the property out of the ship by
night. They then set sail, and kept hovering
about the coast for more than a week, in such a
manner that the pas'3engers at last suspected they
were cruizing for pirates in order to be captured,
and required them formally to proceed upon their
voyage. As the only other alternative, they ran
the ship ashore; but they managed this so c1um·
sily that she went to pieces immediately. The
pilot and the rest of the thieves were drowned;
and John Daranton with his whole family escaping, by the just judgment of God, came to the
house of the sailors and there found his property.
Arte de Furtar, c. '1.7, p. 223.
.
14. State if weakness on both sides, J 653, p.
235.] There was a report among the Dutch that
Salvador COI'rea was coming with a great fleet to·
recover Recife, as he had done Angola. This
seems to have excited great alarm, and tbey wrote
great complaints to the Company. They had
now been seven years, they said, in so miserable a
state, that they had no-t ventured to walk a pistolshot beyond their walls; and during that timehad seven times suffered extreme famine. Goch,
who was one of the Hoogc Regeringlle, abused the
Portugueze bitterly, saying they were the most
faithless, most cruel, and- most villainous people
in the world. Ait;:;ema, 31 87~-4.

15. Recovery if Recife, p. 242.], Schoppe was
brought to trial for surrendering Recife.
It was
said, that ha.ving given up to the Portngueze
nearly two hundred brass guns, of which one hUIIdred arid fifty were half and whole battering pieces,
and from three to four hundred iron guns, estima-·
ted al together at a million of rix dollars, the civil
and military servants of the Company had stipl!>'

NOTES.
]ared that their own private property should all
be re.served, and had accordingly sold the whole,
receiving instead of money, bra2il wood, of which
for some years none had been remi tted for the Conlpany, but great abundance was now come over on
account of these individuals: in short, it was affirmed that Recife bad been bought and sold.
The clamour was very great against him, for many thousand. widows and orphans had embarked
their money in the Company, and there were hospitals also, wbose funds were thus invested.
Schoppe's defence was, that he was by his instructions su!;lject to the civil authorities, and that under their orders he bad acted. The court martial
therefore decided that they could take no cognizance of the cause, unless the civil authorities
also were made parties; for nothing could be more
unju~t than to Jet them go free, ,HId punish tlie
officer who justified himself by their orders. In
this the Prince of Orange supported the military.
This point was equitably adjusted, aud Schoppe
was confronted with Haecx, a leading member of
tbe Council.
Haecx ac.quired great credit for the
calm and clear manner in which he justified himself, not attempting to criminate any person, and
in some things even assisting Scboppe; but
SclJOppe was said to have defended himself as
He was tberefore
badly as he had done Recife.
sentenced to the forfeiture of all his emoluments
from the day of tbe capitulation, and condemned
to pay the costs of the process. Aitzerna, 'Vol. 3,
p. III 9. 12:22.

16. Elleomiendas, p. 259.1 Bartolome de Ias
Casas, the Clarkson of his age, wrote a treatise to show that Kings had no autbority to dis.
pose of their subjects, by delivering them over to
other Lords as Vassals, or upon the EDCOll.1ienda
system. This w,ark was denounced to tbe Inquisition, as contrary to the doctrines of St. Peter
and t. Paul concerning obedience, and the author was greatly harrassed in consequence.
Histori(~

D.

JUtlll

Critiw de in. 11H11~isicion de Espaiia por
Antonio Lloreute. JIt1$. Cap. 24.} It is to

be hoped that this laborious and important work
will not be withheld from the pBblic. A fair bistory of the InquiSition, l:ompiled from its own arcbi"es, by one who was secretary to that institutiun, and writes like a sincere Catholic, which
places ill its proper light the atrocious system of
this accursed tribunal, may be expected to produce
some effect in Spain, notwithstanding the prohibi.tion wlJ.ich would be .pronounced ~gainst it.
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17. In the Spi1it of at'arice and cr1lelty it had been
founded, and in that ~ame spirit it was pursued. P.
261.] F. Manuel de Vergara 'was preaching Ofl~
day at Cuzco, wheu he took occasion to speak of
the manner in which the Corregidores abused
their power in tbe Indian settlements. As far,
said he, as I can judge, and as public experience
can teach, 1 believe that scarcely a man who
holds one of tbese offices is saved. 1 say it again,
and with a loud voice tbat all may hear, •• open
your hearts and your ears, for it is !r matter of the
utmost moment, •. I believe tbat scarcely one of
tbe Corregidores is saved. Such a spee<:h could
not have been ventured from the pulpit unless the
abuse of power had been general and flagrant.

Peramas. De Sex Sac. p. 53.
18. The Payes, p. 275.] It is most certain,
says Harcourt (speaking of the Indians Jlear the
Wiapoc,) that their Peeaios, as they call them,
priests or soothsayers, at some special times have
conference with the Devil, tbe common de<;eiver
of mankind, whom they call Wattipa, and are Qy
him deluded; yet notwithstanding their often conference with him, they. fear and hale him much,
and say that he is naught: and not without great
reason, for he will often times, to their great terror, beat them blaak and blue.
Voyage to Guiana. Harl. Mise. 'Ool. 3, p.188;

19. TIle heroic c7/ildren. of Loyola, p. 332.] P.
Manue.l Rodriguez notices in his Indiee Ch1·onolo.
gieo, that Loyola wai born in the year before tho.
New World was discovered. Este mesmo aizo de
91, nacio en Cantabria, Sat£ Jgnaeio de LO!Jola, Fundador de la Compania de Jesus que pareee le concibi@
su madre, quando ell Colon estaban de parto a'luellas

noticitTs de las Indias, y ai apresta:rse a salir a buscarias y descubrirlas, salio a iu'); aqucl Gral/de Patriarea.
Dr. Coke says, "some historians bave attributed to St. Francis Xavier the first establishment of tbe Jesuits in the fertile provinces of Paraguay in South America, but on doubtful authority; fur tbeir licence from the Court of Madrid
to preach the Gospel and to settle as Missionaries in the dominions of the crown of Spain in that
country, bea{'s date in the year 15 0, which must
have been about twenty-eight years after his
deatb." (Hist. qfthe West Indies, 1, 188) I do
not know what historians bave made this blunder;
but there are few subjects which have been tre~
ed with so much i.gnor.ance as the history of this
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part of South America, •• Dr. Coke being little
better informed of it than the writers whom he
corrects.
20. The odoltr of an unclean congregation, p.
341.] Mura.tori imputes this, evidently, to their
complexion. "One day," says Dam Pernetty,
" when we were at the Government House (at
Monte Video) four Iudians came to present themselves there: as soon as the Governor perceived
that they were entering the court, he had the door
of his apartments closed. We asked him the reason: If, he replied, they should enter the room,
it would be infected for eight days; .. they exhale
an odour which fastens upon the very walls. This
odour proceeds from a fetid oil with which they
anoint their bodies to porotect themselves from insects:' (C. 11, p. 295.) It is not likely that this
should be the cause of the nuisance to which Muratori alludes. The use of any such unction must
have been in a great degree, if not wholly, reudered unnecessary by the clothing worn in the
Reductions. Habits of cleanliness, perhaps, were
not impressed as they ought tu have been, aod
perhaps the Guaranies are to be classed among
the foumarts, and not among the civets, of the human race. See Omniana, vol. 1, p. 144.
21. Religious dramas, p. 34.8.] A writer in th~
Mercurio Peruano, No. 117, affirms that he had
seen a perfect musical drama represented by the
Indians, upon the subject of the overthrow of the
fucas, •. made at the time, and still preserved among them traditionally.
. The Peruvian poets are called I1rabicu,s, and their
elegiac songs yara.t'ies. The writers at Lima say
that in pathos and passion they eleceed the songs
of all othell aations. The peculiar melody to
which they paftly attfibute tbis superiorLty cannot of course be conveyed to our ears in Europe;
but the Mercurio Peruana woulG have been far
more valuable th,\n it is if it had contained some
of their poems, with literal translations.
l\tler.
Per. March 1-7,179.1. t. I,j. 207.
.In Nu. 101, a Yaravi is given in Spanish verse;
it is so exactly in the worst stile of Spanish poetfy that it is not wt'rlh tr~nscribing.

22. Herb if Paraguay, p. 3.60.} The Herb of
Paraguay has been. called St. Thomas's llerb and
St. Bartholomew's, from a notioIhthat it was poisonuus before one of these Apostles miraculously
hanged its ,properties. LTfitau, t.. '2., 120.
A. ~)e is curreIlt in f>araguay, that. when Philip

V. permitted the English to import two ship-load of
Negroea annually to Buenos Ayres, and have an
establishment in that city for carrying un the
trade, among the articles with which they load·
ed home was the berb of Paraguay, which obtained such universal applause in London, that at
last the tea-dealers conspired against it. Accordingly they hired a physician to deliver an opinion
against it: he declared that it was highly injurious to health, beauty, and fecundity; and this
opinion being carefuily spread abroad, the poor
herb of Paraguay was universally proscribed.
Dobrizholfer concludes this story amusingly enough. Historisne, an fabulis admulleralldl~m id
omne sit, ignoro. Illud certum, ao Hispanis me id
accepisse, millique 'Ofrisi11lillimm/l videri, perpema
Anglorum, quam de jurnzl1 fertilitateque suarmn
'
Iiabent, 1'eligiosti solicitudille. T. I, p. 1 Z I.
Wesley tells us in his JlJurnal, (No. 17, p. 49,)
that in 1775 the herb of Paraguay \\'as growing
in l\h. Gordon's garden at fIl ile-end. But he says
that it bore the frost, •. which the tree will nut
do in its own country; and he descrihes the leaf
as of a dirty green, .• whereas the Jesuits compare
it to the leaf of the orange tree, which is remarkably bright.
I have tasted this herb; but the infusifln was
made after the English method of making tea;'
and it was the yerta de palos. It was coarser and
less agreeable than the coarsest tea; yet any persons who are accustomed to tea. would SuOIl' be
glad of the substitute, if they had nuthing better.
The Peruvian Spaniards believe tbat they could
not exist without it.
III consequences however
are attributed to its excessive use. lvlense 1Ilecwn
acwbuit IIispanus sene3.', qui energurnel/i instar horreI/dos extremo {/1 baratltro edcbat ructus identirlem ;
hic, En Pater mil ail', isti SUlLt Iterbre IIwt1'rp..fi·uctus:
?'ucto quoties spiro.
Enirnvero isti fructus sunt
herba;, qnalldo hrec perinde ut aura haur;tur 7IlO.
mentis prope singulis. Novi prlffecto 11Iultos e vulgCJo
Hispanos, qlLi vix decem prollllllciare verba, vix pedem, manullwe 11l0vere 1wr/tltt aliquoties, quin cucurbitarn suam clt/n 4erba pamta iterwn, iterwnque ori
admoVUlitt suo. Dobri:::lu!ffel1, t. 1·, p. ] 16.
Chadevoix, (2, 66,) says that Cardenas in one
of his quarrels with Hinostrosa, ordered- his Visitors to· burn all the herb of Par'l.guay which they.
should find belunging to· that Governor; and that
his lettel's containing this order were productd
before the Royal Audience. Additional proofs of'
the Bishop's vindicti ve character are nut wanting;
but this charge seems to imply that the Herb
was inspected before its exportation was allolV.ed
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and that such as was not thought fit for exportation was liable to be de~troyed.
23. He found Itimself tlte absolute director oJ a
wltole community. p, 362.J "C'est de toutes les
vanites humaines la plus louable qui lcs soutient," says
the Abbe Raynal: and he repeats the speech of
an ex-Jesuit, which bears every mark of authenticity; for if the old Missionary spake only of
worldly feelings, it was because he knew to whom
he was speaking. "Mon ami, me disoit un 'Dieux
missionaire qui a'Doit vecu tl ente' ans au milieu des
forets, qu'i etoit tombe dons un proJond ennui depuis
qu'il ctoit l'antre dons son pays, d qui soupiroit 6allS
cesse apres ses clters. salt'Dages:- mOll ami, 'DO us ne
savtz pas ce que c'est que d'~tre le roi, presque le
dieu d'une multitude d'hommes qui 'DOUS doivellt le
pell de bonlteur dont ils jouiSSfllt, et dont l'occupation
assidue est de 'DOUS en temoigner leur reconnoissance.
lis ont parcouru des. furets immense,;; its l'eviemlent
iombant de lassitude et d'inanition; ils n'ont tue
q~t'une piece de gibier; et puur qui croyez-vous
qu'ils l'aimt l'eSerVee? C'est pour le Pere; caTo' c'est
ainsi qu~ils 1lOUS appellent; et en iffet ce sont 1/0S
el/fans.
Notre presence suspend leurs querelles,
UTI suuverain ne dort pas plus surement au milieu
de ses gardes que nous au milietl de nos sauvages.
Cest coli d'eux queje veux alter fillir mesjours."
T. 4, 281.

a

24. The olject was accomplished, p 363.] I-t
seelDs to have been the desire of the Jesrnts e"llery
where as much as possible to keep their con\'erts
in ignorance. Thus in Canada, Charlevoix says,
L'e:cperience a fait voir qu'il doit plus a-pl'opos de
les laisser dans leur simplicite et dalls lcur ignol'allee;
que les sauvages peuvent ~tre de bans C/lrltiens, sans
,'ien prendre de 110tre politesse et de notre fafon de
vivrc; ou du moins, qu'il faUott laisscl'faire au tems
pour les tirer de lew' grossierte,. qui ne les cmpdche
pas de vivl'e dans wie gr.ande inl/ocence, d'avoir bfJaueoup de 1Il0destie,. et de servir Dieu a'Dec ulle piete et
t.me ferveun, qui les reI/dent tres propres all;]; plus
sublimes operations de la Grace.
P. Charlevoix. Hist. de la N. F1'Qnee, I. S.
25. Snakes aw.,.acted by fire,. p, 365,J Bruce
notices this propensity in the cerastes. "'f.hough
the sun was burning hot all day," he says, " when
we made a fire at night, by digging a hole, and
burning wood tu charcoal in it, for dressinl? our
victuals, it was seldom we had fewer than half a
dozen of these vipers, who hurn themsel\'es to
d.eatb aPPLoaching the em_bers!

26. The macana, p, 370.] According to Pie~
drahita, macana is the,name not of the weapon
but of the wood whereof it is made. "Es la macana una modera durissima, que se labra con el lustre y filos del azerIJ; y assi en las picas, dardos, y
.flee/tas, que usan estas y otras naeiofles, ponCll de
macana /0 que en Espanll se pone de azero en IllS
lllnfas y ehuzos. P. 16.

27. Thc Joesuits speak if the multiplicity of languages as if a confusion like that if Babcl,. p. 37S'.]"The river, Orellana," say,s Vieyra, (S~rm. 3',
409,) was called by some one the river Babel, be...
cause of the variet-y of languages spoken along its
course; but the word Babe! IS as far short of ex:pressing the confusion of tongues there, as the
word River is of d~noting the magnitude of the
stream. At Babel, according- to 81. Jerome; there
were only seveuty.two languages; on' the (}rellana a hundred and. fifty were already known at
the time of Teixeira's voyage,. many more have
been discovered since, and yet only a, small part
of this immense region has yet been ex.plored •.
I! est a presumeI' qu'u1le si grande 'Daricle de la~
gage est l'ouvrage du demon, qui a 'Doulu mettre eet
obstacle la prolftldgation de I'E'Dangile, et rel/dre par
ce moyen la convcrsion de ces peuples plus diJIicile."
Lett. Edif. t. 8,p. 91. edit. lli81-.
Vieyra, in a sermon. preached before the' Court
after his expuliion from. Maranham, sIJeaks of
this difficulty in his peculiar manner, and with his
characteristic power..
"What a. difficul ty and
what a-labour it is/' he says, "for a Europeag
fo have to learn, not,with masters and-with buoks
like the wise men of the East,. but without bouk,
without mastep, without IJrinciples) and.without
any document,. not one language.· but many, barbarous,. uncultivated, and horrid, is known only
to him who undergoes it,. and,to·God for whom
he undergoes it.
_
" When, God confounded· the tongues at the
Tow-Por of Babel, Bhilo the Hebrew rema.ks that
all remained deaf and dumb.. because though all
spake and all heard, no one IInderstood the other.
In the old. Babe1 there were seventy-two languages; in the Babel of the River of the Amazons
more· than a. hundred and fifty are already known,
a6 different from. each other as ours from the
Greek: and thus when we arrive there we are "all
dumb, and they are all deaf, See now what study
and what lahour must be necessary in order that
these dumb ones may speak, and that those 'deaf
ones may hear! In the land of the TyriaoSo'and Sidonians, who. were also. Gentiles" the '.
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livros, como os magos, mas sem livro, sem mes~
brought a deaf and dumb man to Chr~t, th~t be
should cure him; and St. Mark says that our
tre, sern principio, e sem documento algum, nam
Lord withdrew with hirp to a plare apart, that he
huma, senam muitas linguas barbaras, illcultas e
put his fingers in his ears, that he touched his
11IJrridlls, so quem 0 pudece, e Deos por quem se
tongue with spittle taken from his own, that he
padece, 0 sabe.
" Quando Deos confundio as linguas na Torre
raised his eyes to heaven~ and gave deep groan.s,
and then the dumb spake and the deaf heard.
de Babel, ponderou Philo Hebreo, que todos ficaI And he took him aside from the multitude, and
ram mudos e surrios, porque ainda que to dos fall aput his fingers into his ears; and he spit and
vam, e todos ouviam, nen hum entcndia outro.
touched his tongue; anti looking up to Heaven, • a antiga Babel ouve setenta c duas linguas: na
he sighed and saith to him Ephphatlla, that is, be
Babel do Rio das Almazonas ja se coohecem mais
opened.' (Mark 7, 33, 34.) Now if Christ did
de cento e sinroenta, tarn diversas entre sy corpo
.other miracles so easily, how came it that this
a nossa e a Grega; e assim quando la chegamos,
miracle of giving speech to.the dumb, and ears
todos nos somos mudo, e todo~ elles surdos.
Vede agora quanto estudo, e quanto trabalho sera
to the deaf, cost him so much trouble and so
many circumstanees ? Because all these are nenecessario, para que estes mudos fall em, e estes
cessary for him who has to give a tongue to these
surdos ou'{am! Nas terra? dos l'yrios e Sydonios,
dumb, and ears to these deaf ones. It is necessary
que tl1mbem eram Gentios, trouxeram a Christo
.to take the barbarian apart, and be with him, and
bum mudo e surdo para que 0 curasse; e diz S•
insist with him alone, for many bours and many
Marcos que 0 Senbor se retirou corn elle a hum
days. It is necessary to labour with the fingers,
lugar apartado, que Ihe meten us dedos nos ouvidos,
writing, pointing, and interpreting by signs that
que Ihe tocou a lingua 'Com saliva tirada da sua,
which cannot tie arquired by words; it is necesque levantou os olhos ao Ceo, e deu grandes ge~
.sary to labollr with the tongue, doubling it, and
midos, e eutam fallou 0 mudo e ouvio ° surdo:
.twisting it, and giving it a thousij,lld tU1"llS, that
.I1ppre1undcns wm de tu I'M seorsum, ,nisit digital
it may attain the pronunciation of accents so
suos in auriculas ejus, et e.rpuens, tetigit linguam
difficult and so strange: it is necessary to lift the
tjus, et mspiciens ill crelum, ingemuit, et ait itli,
eyes to Heav~n once and .malJY times in prayer,
E]J'betha, lJuod est adapenre.
Pais se Christo
and at other times almost in despair; it is necesfazia os outros milagres taol facilmente, cste de
sary., in fine, to groan, and to groan with the
dar falla ao murio, e ouvidos ao surdo, coma Ih&
whole soul; to groan with the understanding berusta tanto trabalho, e tantas diligencias? Par-eau se it can sce no way i-n such darkness; to
-que todas estas sam neressarias a quem ha de
groan with the memory, because .among so many
dar lingua a estes mudos, e ouvidos a estes surdos.
varieties i't can find no resting place; and to
He necessario to mar 0 barbaro 1:1. par~e, e estar•
.groan even with the will, however constant j,t may
e ius tar Gom elle muito se por S0, e muitas bo.be, because in the pressure of so many difficulties
ras, e muitos dias; he necessario trabalbar com
it fails and almost fai·nts. At last, by pertinacios dedos, escrevendo, apontando, e interpretando
o()us .industry, aided by divine Grare, the dumb
por acenos 0 que se lIaln pode alcan'{ar Gas palav~peak and the dea.f bear, but the ,reasons for
ras: he necessaria trabalhar com a lingua, do.groaning ·do ,not rease even then; for although
brandoa, e tOI'cendoa, e -dandolhe mil voltas, para
-the labour of this miracle be so simila'r to that of
que chegue a proounciar os accentos tarn dUTos,
'()hrist's., it 'has a very different fortune, and ree tam estranhQs: be nect'l>sario levantar os olbos
·ceives a very' difrerent reward. " The byestauders
ao Ceo; huma, e muitas vezes com a ora'{am, e
:seeing that mir..c1e began to applaud, -and to say,
outras quasi corn desesperayam: he necessaria
, He hath done all things well; he maketh both
finalmente gemer, -e gemer cum toda a Alma:
·the deaf to hear, and the dumb to ·spea-k.' So . gemer ram 0 entendimento, porqlle em tauta esruthat it sufficed for Christ .to ma1<1l one dumb llIan
ridade 'Mm vc saida; gemer com a memoria,
'speak, and Ol1e de~lf one hear, to have it said that
porque em tanla variedade nam acha firmeza;
he had doue all things well; .• .and for us it does
e gemer a~c corn a vontade, por CODstante que
not suffice to perform ·the same miracle upon so
seja, ,porque OQ aperto de tantas difficuldades desmany deaf and so many dumb, but we are still
falet:e, e quasi dcsmaya. Em fim corn a pertinaheld for ill·doers !"
cia da industria ajudada da Gras;a Divina fall am
" Quanta difficuldade, e trabalbo seja haver de
os mudos, e ouvem os surdos; mas nem por
.aprender hum .Euro'peo~ lIam COin ,mestr.es .e corn
isso ·cessam as razoens de .gemer; purql1e cam ..
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irabalho deste rnilagre ser tarn sernelhante ao de
Christo, tern muy ditferente ventura, e muy outro
galardam do que elle teve. Vendo os circumstantes al!juelle milagre comecraram a aplaudir e
dizer, Bene omnia fecit; et snrdos fecit audiz'e, et
m1ttos loqui: nam ha divida, que este Profeta
tuao faz bern, porque faz ouvir os surdos, e fallar
os mudos.
De maneira que a Christo bastoulhe
fazer fallar hum mudo, e ouvir bum surdo, para
dizerem que tudo fazia bem feito; e a nos, nam
1105 basta fazer 0 mesmo milagre em tantos mudos e tantos sUIdos, para que nos Dam tenham
por malfeitores." T. 4, p. 513.
" God," says Vieyra, in his Wbi tsunday Sermon, " appeared in· a vision to the Prophet Ezekiel, and giving him a book ~old him that he
should eat it, and go preach to the children of
Israel all that was written therein. Comcde 1Jolumen istud, et vodens loquere ad jUios Israel. .. Eat
this roll, and go speak unto the house of Israel.
The Prophet opened his mouth, not daring to
touch the book for reverence: he ate it, and he
says that it liked him well, and that be found it
sweet. Comedi illud, et factum est in ore mea ~icut
me! duice• •. Then did I eat it, and it was in
my mouth as honey for sweetness.
If men could
eat books at a mouthful, how easily would they
learn the sciences and acquire languages.
Oh
how easy a mode of learning! Oh how pleasant a mode of studying! Such was the man11er with whicb God in one moment instructed
the Prophets of yore, and with \v1Jich on this day
the Holy Spirit in anuther moment instructed the
!.Apostles, who found themselves suddenly versed
in th,e sciences, learned in the Scriptures, ready
in tongue~, for all this was infused into them in
that moment wl1en the Holy Spirit descended
upon them: Factzls est repente de Calo Jonus, tall_
quam advenientis Spiz'itus: .. and suddenly there
came a sound from Heaven as of a mighty rushing wind. But to have to eat the books leaf by
leaf, to have to take iLl the scienees mouthful by
mouthful, 8Inrl sometimes with great dislike to
them j to have to chew the languages noun. by
IlOun, verb hy verb, syllable by syllable, and even
letter by letter, •. certainly this is a thing ¥ery
bard, and very unsavoury, and very bitter, anu
which only the gl'eat love (If GOG can render
sweet."
"Appareceo Deos em huma visam ao F'rofeta
·Ezc::chiel, e dando-Ihe hum livro, disse-lhe, que 0
comesse, e que fosse pregar aos filbos de Israel
tudo 0 que nelle estava escrito: C01llede volumcn
Utltd, et vadens loquere ,/ld filios l~/'Oc(. Abrio a
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boca 0 Profeta nam se atrevendo a tocar no livro
por reverencia, comeu-o, e diz que 0 achou muito
doce: Comedi illud, et factum est in ore mea sicut
mel dulce.
Se os homens podessem comer os
livros de hum bucado, que facilmente se aprenderiam as Sciencias, e se tomaram as linguas! Oh
que facil modo de aprender! Oh que duce modo
do estudar! Tal foy 0 modo corn que Deos em
hum momento autigamente ensinava os Profetas,
e corn que hoje 0 Espirito Santo em outro momen to ensinou os Apostolos, achando-se de repente
doutos Has Sciencias, eruditos Ilas Escrituras,
promptos Has lin~uas, que tu do isto se Ihe infundio
naquelle repente, em que desceo sohre elles 0
Espirito San to : Factus est repente de Ca:lo. sonus,
tanquam adt'enientis Spiritus. Mas haver de corner
os livros folha a folha; haver de levar as sciencias bocado a bocado, e as vezes corn muito fastio;
haver de mastigar as linguas noale por nome,. verbo por verbo, sylaba por sylaba, e ainda letra
por letra; por certo, que he cousa Illuito dura, e
muito desabrida, e muito para amargar, e que s6
o muito aml»' de Deos a pode fazer doce." T. 3.,

p.407.
Again :.

Vane ad d01llt/,s l$rael.. et loquel'is 'Dtlrb'a mea ad'
eos; non ellim ad populum profi.tlldi sel'l1lonis et
ignotre lingure tu- mitteris, neque ad populos llIultos
profundi sermon is et ignotre lingure, quorum ?Ion
possis audire sermOllfJs•. •• ' Go.. get thee unto tne
house of brael, and speak with my words unto
tbem. For thou art not sent to a people of a
strange speech and of an hard language, but to·
the house of Israel; not te many people of a
strange speech and of an hard lauguage, whose'
words thou canst not hear.' The word lLear signifies 7Jnde~st-and, because that which is not uuderstood is as if it were not heard.
But among.
many: nations of these ccnqnests this word.is veri•.
fied in its natural meaning and. acceptation; for
there are languages among them, of a pronullciat,ion so obscure and thick, that it may truly be
affirmed the words are not heard, .. quorum 1101~
possis audire S~ZYn01l6~. It has happened to me'
sometimes to ha:ve my ear applied to the mouth of
the savage, and even of the interpreter, without
being able to distinguish the syllables, or to catch
tbe vowels· or eonsonants of whiQh they were
formed, one letter confounding itself with two or
, three kindred ones, ur (which is more accurate)'
being compounded of a mixture of them all; some'
S\) thin and subtle, others so hard and rugged,.
other so inward and obscure, being rather choaked
in the throat than pronounced by the tong~;,
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others 'so short and rapid, others so long drawn
and multiplied, that the ears perceive nothing
but the confusion, it being certain in rigorous
truth that such languages are not heard, the sound
of them alone being heard, anll not articulate and
human words; according to the Prophet, .. quorum nOli possis audil'e sen/wnes.
" Nesta ultima clausula do Profeta, Quorum
non possis audire sermunes, a palavnL ouvir, signi_
lica entender; porque 0 que se nanl entende, he
como se nam se ouvira. .Mas em muitas das nafoens desta conquista se verifica a lDesma palavra
no sentido natural, assim como soa, parque ha
lingua;; entre ellas de tam escura e cerrada pro'nuncia~am, ·que 'Verdadeiramente .se pode llIffirmar
'que se nam ouvem, •. quorum non pussis audire ser•.
manes.
Por velles me acontec-eo estar com 0 (.
ouvido applicado a boca do barbaro, e ainda do
interprete, sem poder distinguir as sylabas,. nem
'Perceber as vogaes, ou cC'Jllsoantes, €le que se for_
mavam, equivocandose a mesma letra corn auas e
ires semelhantes, ou compondose (0 que he mais
certo) corn mistura de todas ellas; humas tarn
delgadas e sutis; outras tarn duras e escabrosas;
outras tarn interiores e escuras, e mais afogadas
'Da garganta que pronunciadas na lingua; omras
tarn curtas e subidas; outras tarn estendidas e
multiplicadas, que nam percebem os ouvidos mais
'que a confusam, sendo certo em todo rigor, que as
taes linguas nam se ouvem,. pois se nam ouve
dellas mais que 0 sonido, e nam pala'Vras .de arti<:uladas e humanas, como diz 0 Profeta, •. Quo_
rum n~1l pussis audire sermoncs."
T. j , p.410.
Dobrizhotfer also expresses himself forcibly upon
this subject. "Arduum est EU'rop~o et aures et
linguam teregrinis, distortissimisque vocibus assuefacere, quas Barbari jam lingua sibilando, jam
.naribus rhonchissando, jam dentibus stridendo,
jam gutture strepitando enullciant adeo obscl!fe,
fes'tinanterque, ut nOR hominum colloquc!ltium
verba, sed anatum in lacll garrientium voces audire tibi videaris, nullumqat literarum vesti~ium
'Vel attentissimus deprehendas." Dobriznojfer, 2,
163.
An English missionary has .well explained some
of the difficulties which ocour i8 attempting to
melhodize a barbaroas language. "My method,"
be says, "ia learning what I kuew of the FaRte,
was by taking a pen and paper to it; first asking
the names of things, and then entering them down
in writing, which for. the greater certainty and
correctness, I demanded at different times and of
several persons. But such teachers the Blacks
~re, ,that .notwithstanding ~U ibis care used on

my part, I found some time after, upon revisal ·af
my papers, that I had collected only an heap of
falsities. For instead' of giving a word by itself,
they would either join with it a pronoun, or an
epithet, or else a particle, or give the plural number for the singular, and sometimes join a substantive and verb together instead of speaking the one
singly by itself. There is that impetuosity in
their temper whic h makes them speak their words
vrry quick. Besides, they utter themselves in a
kind of melted voice, which makes their pronunciation more indistinct; and what renders it yet
mor,e puzzling, they will speak the same word
difrerent ways; as for example, to signify a tree
they say Idweah, and Eduah, and Edweah. The
matter is, they know they should Rpeak something
like it, but having no standard for their propriety
of the language, the same person shall pronounce
the word with these several variations.
" Tbis is a specimen of the misery of learning
languages without either the help of books, or
the instruction of a proper master."
Thompson's Missionary Voyages.
Captain Flinders gives some carious instances
of the difficulty of pronouncing foreign sounds.
The natives of King George's Sound, on the East
coast of New Holland, pronounced ship, yip; and
of King George they made Ken lag-ger. Yet
they succeeded better in pronouncing English
words, than .the English did in imitating theirs.
VO:lJage to Terra .Australis, 1, 67.
The Jesuit Hernando de Villafai'ie was the first
person who form'ed a grammar of the GuaS:llve
tongue, which is spoken all along the coast of
Cinaloa. "I have hear<i him say," says P. Andres
Perez de Ribas, (L. 5, c. 23, p. 35~,) " that some
particular modes and .properties of speech which
he required to know accurately, in order to ex.plain the mysteries of our haly Faith, in a language which is so strange to it, had cost him disciplines as well as prayers, intreating light from'
heaveu to acquire them." For a master to Rog
grammar into his boys at one end, when it does
not enter so readily as he could wish at the other,
is an old custom which is still too much honoured
in the observance; but this is the only instance I
ever heard of, of a master Rogging himself.
28. Ileforgot them as readily as a last night's tnle.
p. 378.]
"You," says Vi~yra, "who travel
about the world, and enter the palaces I)f princes,
have seen in the pial;' and avenues of their gardens
two kinds of statues very different from each
other; some of marble~ others of j·ew.
'[he
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marble statue costs much in making, because of
tlH~ l1ardness and resistance of the material; but
having been onct> made, it is not necessary to apply tbe band to it again'; it always preserves aFld
supports tbe same figure. The yew" statue is more
easily made, because of tbe facility with wbich its
boughs give way; but it is nccessary always to
be re-forming it, and working upon it, that it may
be preserved. If tbe gardener neglects it, in tbree
or four days a branch sboots Cilut which crosses
the eyes, out pusbes another and discomposes tbe
ears; fortb spring two which make tbe five fingers
into seven, and tbat which a little while ago was
a man, is now only a green confusion of yew
branches. Such is the difference between some
llatinns and others in points of religious instruction. Tbere are some natiolls fJaturaJly obdurate,
teHacious, and constant, wbo difficultly receive
the faith, and are bardly pt'Tsuaded to leave tbe
errors of tbeir fort>fatbers: they resist it with
their arms, tbey doubt with tbeir under~tanding,
they strive against it with their will, they bar
themselves against it, they persist, tbey argue,
tbey reply, tbey give great trouble before they
yield; but when they have once yielded, when
tbey have once received the faith, they remain
in it firm and uncbanged, like marble statues, and
there is no necessity for labouring more with
them. There are other nations on the contrary,
(aofld these are the tribes of Brazil,) whe receive
an that is taught them with great docility and
ease, without arguing, without replying, without
doubting, without resisting: but they are statues
of yew, .• which when the gardener takes away his
hand and his shears, presently lose their new figure, and return to tbeir old natural brutishness, and become a thicket as t.hey were at first.
The maker of these statues must continually be
present to attend tbem, sometimes to prune away
the impediments wbich shoot from the eyes, that
they may believe what they do not see; sometimes to cut away the excrescences from the ears,
that they may not listen to the fables of their
forefatbers; sometimes to lop off what springs
from the hands and the feet, that they mayabstain from the barbarous actions and customs of
the Gentiles. And only in this manner, by always
labouring against the nature of the trunk and the
sap which is in the root, can the non-natural

form, and the composition of the boughs, be pre~
served in these rude plants:'
SemlOens, t. 3,
p.403.

em

" Os que andastes pelo mundo, e entrastes
casas de prazer de Principes, verieis naquelles
quadros e naquellas ruas dos jardins dous generos
de Estatuas muito differenles, humas de marmore,
outras de murta. A Estatua dc marmore custa
muito a fazer, pela dureza e resistencia da materia; mas depois ue feita buma vez, nam he
necessario que lhe ponham mais a mam, sempre
conserva e sustenta a mesrna figura.
A Estatua
de murta e mais facil de formar, pela facilidade
com que se dobram os ramos; mas be necessario
andar sempre reformanuo, e trabalbando nella,
para que se conserve. Se deixa 0 jardineiro de
assistir, em quatro dias sabe hum ramo que lhe
atravessa os olhos; sahe outro que lbe desco1l1poem as orelbas; sabem dous que de cinco de dos
lbe fazem sete; e 0 que pouco antes era bomem,
ja he buma confusam verde de murtas. Eis BEJui
a differeFlya que ba entre humas nayoens e outras
na doutrina da
Ha humas nayoens naturalmente duras, tenazes e constantes, as quaes difficullosamente recebem a Fe', e deixam os erros de
se us antepassados; resistem corn ~s armas, duvidam cqm 0 entendimentl'l, repugnam corn a vontade, serram-se, teirnam, argumentam, relJlicam,
dam grande trabalho ate se renderem; mas huma
vez rendidos, hum a v~z que receberam a Fe, ficam
ne11a firmes e constantes como Esta.tuas de marmore, nam he necessario trabalhar mais corn
elles. Ha outras nayoens pelo contrario (e estas
sam as do Brazil) que recebem tudo 0 que ensinam corn grande docilidade e facilidade, sem
are-urnen tar, sem replicar, sem dl1vidar, sem
resistir, mas sarn Estatl1as de murta, que em
levantaudo a mam e a tesoura 0 jardineiro, logo
perdem a nova figura, e tornam a bruteza antiga
e natural, e a ser mato como dantes eram. He.
necessario que assista sempre a estas Estatuas 0
mestre dellas, huma vez que lhe corte 0 que vecejam
os olhos, paraque cream 0 que llam vem ; outra
vez que Ihe cercea 0 que vecejam as orelbas, para
que nam dem ollvidos as fabulas de seus antepassados; olltra vez que lhe decepe 0 que vecejarn as
maos e os pes, para que se abstenham das aCfoens
e costumes barbaros da gentilidade. E so desta
maneira trabalhando sempre contra a natureza

Fe.

* Murta (myrtle) is the original word: I have excbanged it for yew, tbat being tbe tree which in our climates bat
been 'preferred for ·th1!se fantasti<: purposes.
VOL.
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do troneo, e bumor das raizes, se pode eonservar
nestas plantas rudes a forma nam natural e compos~ura dos ramos."
29. Difficulty 1'especting marriage, p. 379.J Of
all missionaries, the Moravians seem to have
considered the question of polygamy the most
reasonably. St. Paul having said, " if any brother have a wife that believeth not, that is yet an
heathen, and sbe be pleased to dwell with him,
let him not put ber away;" they have resolved
tbat they could not upon any Christian principles
compel a man who bad before bis conversion
taken more than one wife, to put away one, or
more of them, without her, or their consent; but
yet that they could not appoint such a man to be
a Helper, or servant in the Church.
Periodical ACCOltnts of the Mura'Oian
Missio1l$, vol. 1,p. 14.

30. Pape! en Verso, p. 435.J Papel en versa
wbre el recibi71liento del venerable OIJispo D. Fr.
Bernartfino de Cardenas, y persccuciones que le
swtarml los Fregulares de la Compania. This is a
Romance consisting of about nine hundred lines,
first printed in the Coleccion Gel/eral de Documentos
upon this$ubject. The original manuscript was in
the Convent of S. Hermenegildo at Seville. It was
written at Asumpcion, shortly after Osorio's death
and during the Bishop's reign; and it has all the
pomp and pedantry of Spanish poetry in its worst
age. These faults only render it the more amusing; and it preserves some very curious facts
which are not naticed elsewhere. The author
begins by invoking Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
the Court of Heaven, Powers, Princedoms,
Thrones, and Dominations, with all the Saints
to boot, to inspire him; .. and doubtless he needed
some such assistance to accomplish his modest
desire, which was that his voice might serve as a
trumpet whose sound should ring through the
whol~ world!
He then calls UpOB all the world
to listen, and particularizes great part of it.
Two -curious charges are made against the
Jesuits in this singular poem. The one, that
they had intercepted the Bulls, which at Lima, the
author says, they did not scruple to acknowledge.
This is palpably false. The other may possibly
be better founded; •• that they instigated the
Bishop to demolish the Dominican Convent. The
Bishop at that time certainly favoured the Company, •. but it is more likely that be wished to
t4row the opprobrium of that action. upon them
after their quarrel, than that they Vlere really

bis advisers. The writer indeed bates tbeJesuits
so cordially, that he says they are wor.se than all
other heretics.
Atended, y lo vereis,
que Lutero cs un enano:
no hablen los Anabaptislas, '
'!J cal/m Calvino y ArTio,
y et Alcoran de ltfahoma
cs Pigmeo, c01llparado
a lo que quicl'o decir.
De Iugataterm no hab/o,
pO/'que ya se 9.ueda alros
despucs que Itay bonetcs allchos.
He concludes by calling upon all states and
pFinces to expel this abominable order, as a sure
way of enjoying joy, peace, and glory in this
world, and obtaining a place at the right ha nd of
God. in the next!
31. T06ayaras, p. 513.]
Jahoatam gives
rather a wild etymology of this name, from toba,
the face, and yara, a Lord, •• interpreting it to
mean that they were Lords of the coast, which
was, as it were, the frontispiece, or face, of
Brazil. Sem dut'id", he says, they were reVl:.leoced by all the other Indians, por prillleiros.
Preambulo, § 27.

32. Good Friday, p. 528.] I had the consolation, says F. Stanislaus Arlet, to see in the
church more than five hundred Indians, who
scourged their bodies severely on Good Friday, in
honour of the scourging of Jesus Christ. But
that which drew from me tears of tenderness and
devotion, was a troop of little Indian boys and
girls, who with their eyes humbly bent toward
the ground, their heads crowned with thorns, and
their arms applied to stakes in the form of a cr03S,
for more than a whole hour, imitated in that
posture the suffering state of the Crucified Saviour
whom they had before their eyes.
This was among the Moxos.
Lett. Bclif: t. 8, p. 50, ed. 1781.
33. The small pox of 1665, p. 554.J Rocha
Pitta introduces this pestilence with a fine strain.
of philosophy. "An horrendous comet," he says,
" preceded it, which during many tenebrous
nights, being kindled in thick vapours, burnt
with inauspicious light over our America, and
announced to her the evil which she was about tofeel; for. although meteors are formed of casuaL
'conflagrations in w.hiah the atoms are bUl:llt"
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wllich ascending from the earth reach the spbere
in a condensed state, the ashes into which they
ate resolved are powerful enough to infect the
airs and make them din'use disease, as well as to
dispose human spirits for the perpetration of
fatalities: and thus it has been observed that the
greatest destruc tion of states and of individuals
has always been forerun by such signs !"
America Portugue::a, 6, ~ 20.
He notices also, as another equally inauspicious
omen, that an extraordinary high tide recurring
three days in succession, covered the shores of
Bahia with innumerable small fish, which the
people gladly collected, " being more attentive to
their appetites than to the prodigy, not reflecting
that when the elementary bodies go out of their
natural order, hurllan bodies suffer, alterations
ensue in health, and ruin !Jot only in material
fabrics, but in empires." Do. § 21.
" The small pox," he says, " is a disease more
natural to man than any other, for the physicians
deduce its cause from the womh, and will have it
that from thence all men derive their tribute to
that malady. .. Pois os medicos lhe deduzem a
causa dos 'Delltres nwternos, de donde qtte1'em, que
tragam todos este tributo aquelle mal. Do. ~ 22;

34. Miracle at Cayl'u, p. £>6], note.] It is
thus related in a manuscript which Jaboatam
quotes, ~ 81.
.
" Aquella celeste harmonia, ou Divino descante
se deixou ouvir em 0 decurso de mais de vinte
annos dos mais daquelle povo, que naquellas
horas queriam velar, humens, mulheres, ecclesiasticos e seculares, dos quaes sam ainda muitos
vivos; e aquelle regalado e mimoso povo nam
deixava de fazer-se pregoeiro de tam estupendo
milagre, e de merce muy singular, e pela qual
faziam como podiam, tados a huma voz, e cada
hum par si, mil actos de submissoens e mortifi·
ca<;am, compondose 0 estylo de vida muy ajustado
corn 05 dictames da razam; e tudo era naquelles
principios huma saa e santa doutrina, huma exhorta<;am continua aos filhos, com grande frequencia dos sacramentos, e igual fervor na cele.
bridade das festas do Senhor, de sua M1ii santissima, e de seus Santos; e assim hiam sahindo os
filhos criados corn aq ueUa docil e boa inclinacram;
que he muy certo tl nascerem os cordeirinhos
com as malhas das vara1l, que se dei tarn em os
tanques, de que hebem os pays e mays."
35. Pestilence of 1686, p. 586.1 Rocha Pitla
says that the symptoms of this diseiloSe were very
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various, •. acute pains of the bead, or'Jlone; .mo;St
heat, or violent fever; a calm state of mind, or
restlessness and delirium. The patients are said
to have died on the third, fiftb, sixth, seventb,
or nioth day; a few only on the first or second.
The last symptom was usually a vomiting of
blood. The Brazilians called the disease the
Biclla.
A French ship of war, l' Oriflamme,
coming from Siam with the wreck of the esta·
blishments which had been formed at Merguy
and Bancok, touched at Brazil, got the disease
there, aod imported it into Martinique; for which
reason the French called it the Mal de Siam.
Labat, (Voyage au.1' Isles de l'Amerique, t. 1, p.
72-4,) describes it as beginning with great pain
in the head and loins; the fever was very high,
or it was not externally perceptible; •• in this he
agrees with Rocba Pitta: blood, be says, issued
by every channel, sometimes even through the
pores of tbe skin, and there were swellings in the
armpits and the groius; these swellings were
sometimes full of black, coagulated, putrid blood,
and sometimes full of worms.
Quelquifois on
rendoit des paquets de 'DeI'S de dijferentes grandeu1'S et couleurs, par haut et par bas. Labat saw
the diseas~, and indeed had it severely himself;
the Portugueze author writes only what he bad
heard half a century afterwards.
Cc que cette
maladie avoit de commode, says P. Labat, c'est
qu'elie empol'toit les gens en fort peu de tems; six ou
sept JOUTS tout au plu,:; terminoiellt l'affaire. He
knew two persons who struggled with it till the
fifteenth day, and then died; one recovered after
tbirty-two. Some subjects in Whom no other
symptom had appeared than a slight pain in
tbe bead, fell down and died as they were walking
out for air; and in almost every case the body
became black and putrid immediately after death.
There was at this time (1694) war between France
and England: the English prisoners, whom the
FJebustiers, he says, were capturing every day,
carried it to their islands, aod it was communicated in like manner to the Dutch and Spanish
colonies.
This pesti1ence bad heen presaged uy what
Rocha Pitta calls- a most tremendous eclipse of
the moon, which had been beheld with horror in
Pernambuco and Bahia.
He describes this
eclipse as a red and burning appearance, " as if
the whole region of fire wue concentrated ill the
orb of the moon." There bad also been a solar
eclipse some montbs before, "when the Prince
of Planets displayed a. cloud, or spot, which' F.
Valentine Extance1, a celebrated astrologer of the
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Company 0'£ Jesus, called a Spider' of the Sun!
And upon these two eclipses this Religioner delivered a mathematical opinion, in a prognostic
which hinted at great sickness in BraziL" Rocha PIUa then explains, according to his philosophy, in what mallner such effects may be pro.
duced by eclipses. The causes of this pestilence,
he says, ought properly to he ascribed to the sins
()( the people, who were corrupted by tbe liberty
and wealth of Brazil: but other causes were
·looked for, and the one which was most generally acceded to was this: some barrels uf meat
had been returned frnITL ;he island of St. Thomas
to Recife, in such a state that the cooper who
opened them died presently; several persons in
the same house died also, and the contagion
spread through the town. America Portugueza, l.
7, § 32,33.
If the historian had perused Vieyra's letters he
would probably have allowed some share in tbe
mischief to two comets seen in 168'4, one of
which appeared by day and divided the sun in
half; and the other appearetl by night, and had
three stars in its tail: " S6 falta que ~l~jam~s algwn
sinal na LUfl, para que se verifique 0 Textu, .. Brunt
signa in Sole et Lund et Stetlis. T.2, p. 320.
36 Not a word, not a syllable, not a letter,
wltich does not contain a lie p. 590.] Vieyra had
given the people of l\laranham the same character
to their faces, from the pulpit, in a right Vicyran
manner.
Os vicios da hnglta sam tal/tos, que fez
Drexelio IlUm Abecedario. il/teiro, e lIluito COpi050
delles. r: se as letras deste Abecedario se reparli.ssem pelos Estadus de Portugal, que letra tocaria ao
nosso Maranham? Num ha duvida, quc 0 111. .NI..
Maral1ham; 111. murmw'ar; M. mot~ar; 111. maldizer; M. mulsinar; MO. mixericar; e sobre tudo,
M. mentir; • • mentir cum as pala'tlras, mentir corn
as obras, mentir com os pensamentos, que de todos,
e por tudos os 1Jlodos aqui se mente.
&rmoens, t. 4, p. 295.
37. The stores were bad in quality, p. 620.]
This, according to the anilnymous author of the
Al'te
FurtaI', was a common mode of roguery.
" We see it," he says, "ev.ery day, in the stores
of the Indiamen, ancl of the galleons and ships
which our Lord the King sends to Brazil, Angola, and o~her parts. They are provided, with
rotten meat. stinking salt fish, biscuit of the
worst quality.. sour wine, and the lees of oil,
hecause all this is laid ill cheaper at first; bu t it
.turn$. out dean:r in. the. e.nd" for all thll crew and
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passengers fall sick, half of them die, the voyage
is frustrated, and all is lost: •• PO/'que forum
prov1dos com lmhas de fume; e por poupareJll 0
que se furta, jizel'am com que 0 barato Cltstasse
.:aro a todos." C. 41, p. 330.
In the time of this author, whose work is said
to have been written in 1652, no medicines were
allowed to the ships. "What is the reason," he
asks, " why no ship or galleon of ours, whether
it goes alone, or belongs to the fleet, carries any
drugs or medicines of any kind, for the fevers of
the line, nor for wounds received in battle, nor
for the Loanda disease, nor for any thing else?
It must be one of two reasons, .. eitber ignorance
or parsimony. Ignorance I do not believe that
it can be, because no person is ignorant that men
are more liable to diseases at sea than on shore,
and suffer more from them.
It is parsimony
then, to save two or three thousand cruzados in
things needful for the health and life of the crew
and the soldiers, without which all is lost: the
people are lost, the most precious of all things,
dying like mosquitos, and cast into the sea in
heaps; and every thing is lo~t, because every
th'ng is left without anyone to preserve it against
the dangers of the sea, and the violence of the
enemy. Foreigners have much the advantage of
us in these thlDgS; we often see medicines and
instruments in their ships, for the sick and
wounded, which are worth many thousand cru,zados, .. and we hardly carry out a barber, nor an
egg for a dressing." Do. p. 333.
This book is absurdly attributed to Vieyra, in
the title-page. The author seems to have been a
native of Alentejo, •• probably of Villa Vic;osa.
Linscboten, however, who sailed from Lisbon
to India in 15.83, and describes minutely the
economy of their ships, reckon~ the Barber,
(meaning the Barber-Surgeon,) among those who
had no fixed pay; and says that sugar, honey,
raisins, prunes, flour, (not "ice, as the English
. translation has it,) and such like delicacies, were
taken out for the sick' but he adds, that they
got little of it, for the officers consumed it for
themselves. P. 3.

ss. God. irifused a soul when they were baptized,
p. 638.] This Dotion, which originated in wick.
edness, has been advanced in England by learned
bigotry. Dodwell asserted that the souls of men
were naturally mortal, but that the immortalizing
virtue was eQnveyed by baptism, given by persons
episcopally ordained. This strange system, says
~ul'Oet, was in great credit amung us, and sever~•
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little books were spread about the nation to prove
the necessity of rebaptizing the dissenters, and
that tbey were in a state of damnation till that
was done. Vol. 4, p. 354.
" Of the natives or inhabitants, what shall I
say," says Fleckno; " but if, as Jobn Baptista de
Porta says, every nation has resemblance to
some certain beast or animal, certainly tbese
Brazilians are most like Asses, dull and phlegmatic in servitlltum nati, and only fit for toil and
druggery, which is the reason Nature perhaps
provided that country with neither ho~se DOl' ass
DOl' any beast of carriage or burthen besides
themselves; yet are tbey rather squat tban robust, with broad bodies and little leg~, small eyes,
of sallow sickly cOlllplexion, ill featured, with
black and greeJ:y hair, nor curled nor dangling,
but flagging ill favouredly about their ears, going
for the most lJart all naked both men and women,
they being all Christians, but such as put me in
mind of tbat sentence of Holy Scripture, Humilles
et J ument:t ~alv({bis DlJmille, tbat tbe Lord will
save both man and beast; for surely tbey are
both, having not wit enough to commit ingenious
vices, 1101' temperance enough to abstain from
brutal ones." Flecknu, p. 75.
Slaves in Brazil were called Pessas, •• Pieces;
upou which Vieyra has an iudignant passage ill
one of his sermons.
" Neste vosso mesmo Brazil quando quereis
dizer, que fulano tern muitos, ou poucos Escravos,
porque dizeis, que tern tantas, ou tantas Pessas?
Porque os primelros, que lhe puzeram este nome,
quizeram significar sabia e cnrista.namente, que a
sojei~am que 0 Escravo tern ao Senbor, eo dominio que 0 Senhor tern sobre 0 Escravo, s6
consiste no corpo. Os homens nam sam feitos
de huma so pessa, como os Anjus e os brutos.
Os Anjos e os brutos (para que nos expliquemos
assim) sam inteire~os; 0 Anjo, porque todo he
espirito; 0 bruto, pOl'que todo he corpo.
0
bomem. nam. He feita de duas pessas, alma e
corpo. E pOl'que 0 Senhor do Escravo so he
Senhor de huma destas pessas, e a capaz de
domilliu, que he 0 corpo; porisso chamais aos
v.ossos Escravos, Pessas. E se esta dirivayam
vos nam cnnlenta; digamos que chamais Pessas
ads vossos Escravos, assim como dlzemos, huma
pessa de ouro, huma pessa de prata, huma pessa
de seda, ou de qualquer outra. cousa das que nam
tern alma. E por este mouo ainda fica mais claI:amente provado, que 0 no me ne Pessa nam com~rehende a Alma do Escravo, e someme se en-
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tende e se estende a significar 0 corpo.
Estehe 0 que s6 se cativa,. este 0 que S9 se compra.
e vende, este 0 que 56 tern debaixo de sua jurdicam a fortuna." T. 6, p. 3~7.
" Here in Brazil, when you mean to say such
a one has many or few ~laYes, why do you say.
that he has so many Pieces? Because the first;
persons who used the name mea.nt wisely and
christianly to signify that the subjection of the
Slave to the Master, and the dominion of the
Master over the Slave, consists only in the body.
Men are not made of only one piece, like the
Angels and the Brutes. Angels and Brutes (if we
may thus express ourselves) are entire creatures,
the Angel because wholly a spirit, the Brute
because wholly a body. Man is not thus. ·He is
made of two pieces, soul and body. And because
tbe Master of the Slave is only 'Master of one of
these pieces, which is rapable of dominion, to·
wit, the body, therefore you call Jour Slaves
Piee es. If t!lis derivation does not content you,
let me say that you call your ~Iaves Pieces, as
we say a piece of gold, a piece of silver, a piece of
silk, or lJf any other thing which has no soul~
And by this means it remains more clearly proYed, that the name Piece doth not include the soul.
of the slave, but only means and extends to signify the body. This alone it Is'whicb is enslaved'"
this alone it is which is bought and sold, this,
alone it is which Fortune has under its jurisdic_
tiun," I
39. No tasli-masters 'Were ever·- more merciless'
tlwn the Purtugueze cif the seventeentlt century, P.'639.1 Vieyra exclaims, when preaching before'
these Portugueze, "Que ThwlugiQ ha,o Olt pode
haver, qUIJ j,ustifiqlle a desltumanidaae e sevicia dos
erur5itantes castigos corn q,ae os- KScravos sam
maltr:atlldos? Maltl atadus disse, mas he muito cllrta
esta palawa para a .\iglliji.cll~am db qlle encerra, ou
encobre! Tyrallnizadus devera diier, ou martyri~
zrulus; pO/'que seJem. os mi$eraveis, pingados, la-·
crados, retalhados, salinourados, e os oulros EX~
CESSOS MAIORES QUE CALLO, mais merecem nome
de 11Iartyrios, que de castigos."·
,
l'h.e text upon which he: was preacning was
E'xodus 3,7, which is fuller in. the vulgate than
in our. version. •. Vidi qf!lictionem populi mei in
.lEgypto, et damorem ejus tludir:.i, propter duritiam
eoruin qui prcesu7lt opcriblls. 1)) allusion to this
he concluded his sermon. . I'hey are cruel1y
flogging the miserable slave, and he at every lash,
cries out Jesu! Maria! Jesu! Maria! and yet_
the reverence wbich is .due- to these names cannot_
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move to compassion a man \vho calls himself , the old Co.ode da' Torre, talking with me upon
Christian t How think you then that these names
it, his opinion was, o/c." •. Here is an o/c. which
shall be heard in ·,the hour of death when you
Cuke himself, the great l1nraveller of ~c,s, could
yourself invoke them? But be assured that God
not have expounded. 'Wbat follows is very rehears the cries which you will not hear, and tbat
markable. "Would to God that this information
though they produce no effect upon YOllr own
had not reached your Excellency, and that Potosi
heart, without doubt and without remedy they
had not been a most rich proof of my frustrated
undertakings." Quiz Deos que esta noticia nam
will have effect on your punishment.
,Sermoens,t. 6, p. 427-8.
cltegasse a V. Exc. para que 0 Potosi 1lam fossr:
In another Sermon he says, Nas {)utrlls terras,
Iwma riqllissima prova dOG meos negocios desva1tecido que aram Os Iwmens, e do que jiarn e tetern as
dos. Cal'tus, t. 1, p. 398.
1/1olhel'es, se fazem os commercios, llaquella 0 que
I have seen nothing in any work either printed
or manuscript, which throws the least light upon
geram os pays, e 0 'l"e cria'ln a SeltS 'peitos as rnays,
this hint. Does it imply that there had been an
he 0 que se venae e se -compra. Oh trata deslmmana,
intention of making an attack upon Potosi .by
em que a mercancia sa/n Iwmens! Olt mercancia
way of the Madeira and the Mamore? According
diabo'lica, em que os interesses se tiram das I1lmas
to the Abbe Raynal (T. 4, p. 279,) Teixeira's
allteas, e os riscos sam das proprias.
voyage had given occasion to a scheme for col,
Vieyra Serm. t. {), p. 392.
lecting the treasures of Peru, the Nuevo Reyno,
" In other countries trade is carried on in what
the me'a sow and ,reap, and in what the wumen
Popayan, and Quito, by the Orellana at Belem,
and from thence conveying them to Europe with
spin and weave; here, what the fathers have
the Brazil fleet. 1 know not upon what authority
begotten, and the motber.s ilave 'fed at their
this is asserted, •• (perhaps Gomberville's, whose
breasts, is what is bought and sold! 0 inhu"
work I have not been able to procure; but in
man traffic, ·in whic·h men are the merchandize!
that case farther authority would still be to be
diabolical merchandize, in which 'the tnercha'nt
sought;) .. but if sm:h a plan had been entertain.
'extracts his gain f"om the souls of others" and ,at
ed it must have been known to Joam IV. when
the risk of his own 1"
'be obtained the throne, and might have suggested the obviolil-s thought, that the treasures of
40. They llad penetratecl more ,rltan 2'000 miles,
p. 642.] In Vieynl~s letter to the Conde de Eri- 'Potosi might be reached by the same route.
ceyra, in w.hich he points out to that author how
41. Tlte Dlltclt, p. 654.] Du Tertre tells us
,erroneously he ·had spoken of him in his history,
what became of the 'Dutch settlers, when finally
'the following curious passage occurs. ." I will
ejected from Brazil. The 'Peopl'e from Recife,
:also give your Excellency a piece of information
having leave to embark with their slaves and
which no one has 'possessed; and it is 'that the
atl'airs uIJon which the King (Joam IV.) ofte!,! I moveable property, sailed for the French Islands,
all except one shi p of fourteen hundred tons; and
'sent me, were very ditrerent fr~~ what miglit
putting inta Martinique, requested permission of
be supposed, even among the confiaerlti~l minis~
M. Parquet to settle there upon the same terms
-ters, •. the correspondence upon those'affairs being
as .the French colonists. M. Parq.uet was very
carried on by a pa·rticular cypher, known only to
willing to receive such settlers, and had consented
And
,the Secret3.'ry Pedro F ernaudes Monteiro.
so ~o do, when the Jesuits i.nterposed, a)ld repretherefO're my journies were subject .to very en-osented that nothing could be more contrary ta
neous opinions and conjectures, which are no
the King's intentions, than that'I-Ieroesy and J umatters"for 'Hi~tory, History being rather bound
daism should ·be received into his colonies. Theil.'
to correct them by -stating toe -truth, if she ·k~)ows
remonstrances were so strong that the Governor
It, and not by saying they had no foundation.
reluctantly retracted his promise, and dismissed
For example, when I devartoo fwm :Maranham,
them as civilly as 1.Ie could. A cargo ..:>f Flemings,
my intent -being rather to risk' my life for the
bei'ng of the Catholic faith, were admitted, and
King 01 Heaven than for an earthly Prince, many
settled, to the Humber of two hundred, i'n the
'persons thought thut this resolution was nof
mine., but the King's, and for a very .different ,end. : .Grand Cul de Sac Royal. . The situation was un'wholesome; the savages plundered 'them, and
'They said, Este Nlaranham he Maran/ta; •• (an
sold the plunder to the French at Guadaloupe;
_:untransla'teable play upon the word, implying that
burnt the houses, killed man'y of the pewle, awi
thete was some secret desi,gn in his voya£,e) •• and
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forced the survivors to abandon the place. - Some
half a dozen Jews contrived to obtain a settlement; and M. Biet, in his Relation du Voyage de
Cayenne, reviles M. Parquet for permitting this,
and suffering them to hold their synagogues there.
Du Tertre rebuts this accusation 'in the true
spirit of a Dominican Friar: C'est une imposture
dfroiable, et un m.ellsoTlge enorme, de dire qu'on ait
jamais d01l1ze la liberte aux J uifs de faire la m.oindre
action de lCU1' religion. M. Parquet ne se servoit
des Juijs qui estoient venus ,dle Bresil en son Isle que'
comm.e des eoclaves paul' le bien de son pellple, ainsi
que l'on s'en sert cl Rome, en Avignon, et cl Met::.
T. 1, p. 528.
Tbe sbip with the exiles from ltamaraca,
more fortunately made for Guadaloupe, where
there were no Jesuits, and where 1\1. Bouel joyfully received tbem. They were followed in a
few days by a sbip of the Stales, bringing the
garrisons of that Island and of Paraiba, in all four
hundred men, witb Klaas, tbe Lieutenant Colonel
of Recife, whom tbe Portuguezc had excepted
from tbe capitulation (for some nefarious cruelty,
110 doubt,) but who had escaped on a piperi, or
small raft, with tWll negroes, to ltamaraea.
More than nine bundred persons ~ettled in GuadaIou pe, having, it is said, immense ri,ches in
plate, money, and jewels. A Jesuit came fr011l
Martinique to lurn them out; but he wa~ drily
received and dismissed by 1\'1. Houel. Three
hundred of these settlers were good Wallofln and
Flemisu soldiers; the others were masters of
families, WIth thn:e hundred slaves and two hundred women. There were some wbu understood
the whole management of an Engenbu, and undertook to make sugar as good as that of Brazil.
Great preparations were made, and expectations
formed; but the principal Dutchmen did not
like their situation, and therefore left tbe island.
The)" bad been well fleeced on tbeir arrival: they
who remained, whether Dutch ur Jews, had their
full revenge, by setting up gargoteries, or drinking houses; .. as long as there was eitber money
or bullion to be obta.ined, tbe~ refused to take
tobacco in payment; by this means, in tbe course
of only three years, they got into tbeir hands all
the wealth which the fugitives h~T.1 brougbt, and
having stript the Frf'lIcb, retrtated with their
.
gains. Du l'ertre, t. J, p. 460-5.
This writer says tbat tbe Refugees, both In
Martinique and Guadaloupe, (for some settled
permanently in both islan~s,) followed the ~ra.
zilian custom, of not provldmg food, clothing,
or any thing else for their slav.es, but ga.ve them
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land, and allowed them the Satur~ay to work for
themselves. T. 2, p. 515.
Most of the Walloon soldiers entered the French
service in the Islands. T. 1, p. 432.
4~. Whale fishery, p. 661.J The number of
whales had probably been much lessened within
the preceding century.
F. Gaspar Affonso, in
his Rela9am da Viagem e Successo que teve a Nao
S. Francisco, 1596" (Hid. Tragico Maritima, t. 2.)
says that during four months of the year the Jl'suits might have let the windows of their College
at Bahia, as for a spectacle, such was the continual sport whieh the whales made, who during
the spring and summer, for their own particular
reasons (por particulares rrspectos seus), resorted at
that season to the Reconcave, and spent the. time
in continual play, leaping and dancing, sometimes spouting up water, sometimes raising themselves straight up, as high in the air as nature
wO\'lld permit, then letting that great tower
of flesh or fish fall splash upon the water.
P.328.

43. Porto Seguro, p. 664.J Porto Seguro was
the scene of a curious story. "There dwelt an
honourable and right Christian man there," says
the original narrator, " named Manoel da Cunha,
with a wife and a large family of children, whom
he managed religiously; but they were in such
poverty that they waited one upon another, and.
were supported miserably enough by his personal
labunr, and by Divine Providence, which in such
cases never fursakes those who put their full con.
fidence in it, and which sometimes, ministers t(}them supernatural a~sistanee. One night, when
these poor creatures were thinking that they had
nothing to eat, tbey saw that ther.e was food in
the huuse; tbat tbe cooking was going on, and
that every other part of the business of the family
was performed by som~ invisible agency; .• they
saw the faggot CWIDe III at the door, the pitchel:
of water appear, the table Jay itself, the beds
make themselves, and the house swept without
hands or b~ush; at which they were all astonished, llI1d gave thanks to God for this great
INerey, as that which could only come from his,
powerful hand, .• an opinion. ill which surely I
think they were right. The old man, seeing that
this sort of catering and attendanGe was continued, began however to enter into new doubts
upon the matter, because he was too unworthy a
sinner for this to be done for' him by Heaven: 'so.
he resolved to conjure the unsee.n servant, and,
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ask who it was who did for him these good offices,
which were as strange in the world r.s they were
unexpected. The answer was, that it was the
Devil. Upon this the poor man, like one who
feared God, was greatly amazed, and he conjured
him the more, and in the name of the Lord required him to depart from his house, for he would
not receive such services from such hands. To
this the Accursed One replied, Do not fatigue
yourself n9r trouble yourself; for I shall not go
from hence, and I shall not cease to serve thee.
Seeing this, the gtlod man had recourse to the
remedies of the Church, as the only ones in aur
difficulties whellsoever 'they oppress us; and
having confessed himself and all his .family first,
called in the Priest, that with holy exorcisms he
might drive this infernal disturber of his spiritual
peace out of the house. The good pastor performed his part with aH diligence, but was undeceived, and answered to the same lJurport, that
the Evil Spirit would not cease to wait upon this
poor man and all his household, but that there
needed no fear that any hurt should be done
either to soul or body. And accordingly the De"il·did 'thus {vr sixteen yeaq-s, with all diligence,
quickne&S, and attention, without mO'lesti'ng him
in ·spirituals or ·temporals, whereby it may be
well understood that he tlid not do these tBil11SS
by his own goud will.
." The manner in whicb this sen'ant serveil
was this; •• be w{)llld bring 'him meal ·whic'h 'he
had never prepared, game which he had never
hunted, ,fish which he had never fished for; . , for
-he stole every thing, the meal fFom the mealman,
-game froID the hunter, fish from the fisherman,
~nd thus with every thing which ,is necessary foc
the support of human life. But his M aster, who
could not help all this, and in course of time
·came to understand all his ways, never made use
.of any thing without showing it to the OWllers,
and they immediately knew who bad been the
!thief, anlll·contented themselves perhaps with dividing it, taking ·one half; 'the 9ther, which was
left for this 'poor family, mllst ,have been made
up from what had been withheld in tythes. In
this manller this Servant past sixteen years, with.out doing any injury, and withont asking for any
'wages at his departure; and he is called the
Devil of Porto Seguro ... bem 1l0meooo nestas
partes, e esta lzistoria hem sabida."
Jaboatam, ~ 70.
If this be not a mere old wife's tale, it is a
JDatchless instance of impudent and ingenious
J'Dj;Uery.

44. T1'ade of Bahia, p. 670,J "The chief com~
modi ties that the European ships bring hither,
are linen c)oath&, both coarse and fine, some
wuollens also, as bayzes, searges, perpetuanas, &c.
hats, stockings both of silk and thread, bisket
bread, wheat flour, wine (chiefly port), oil-olive,
butter, cheese, &c. and salt beef and pork would
there also be good commodities. They bring
hither also iron, and all sorts of iron tools; pewter ves~els of all sorts, as dishes, plates, spoo'ns,
&c. looking-glasses, beads, and other toys: and
the ships that touch at St. Jago bring thence, as
I said, cotton cloth, which is afterwards sent to
Angola.
" The European sLips carry from hence. sugar,
tobacco, eithr.r in loll or snuff, never in leaf that I
know of.
These are the staple commodities;
besides which here are dye-woods, as fustick, &c.
with wood for other uses, as speckled wood, bra~
zil, &c. They also carry home raw hides, tallow, train-oil of whales, &c.
Here are also
kept tame monkeys, parrots, parakites, &c.
which the seamen carry home."
Dampier, '0. 3, p. 54.
"The ships that use the Guinea trade are
smaU vessels in comparison of the former. They
carry aut from hence rum, sugar, the cotton
cloths of St. Jago, beads, &c. and bring in return,
gold, ivory, and slaves; making very good. re_
turns. VB. vol. 3, p. 59.
" Many I,assengers embark from Madeira for
Brazil," says the author of the Arle de Furlar,
who speaks 'bere of what be bad seen in that
islaud. "They who have no capital to pay for
their passage. and provide themselves for the
voyage, as.k the merchants to leno them money,
which they 81re to return'in sugar. One of them
answers, I sell cloth, and do not lend money,.
which I want for my trade: if V. Merced wishes
to have cloth upon credit, I will let you have it,
and you may find a purchaser, and serve your
purpose with the money which you want•.. As
V. M. pleases; all is gold which is worth gold.••
As it is an affair of credit, the price is liKed accordingly, and the bargain being made for as
mtlch as will produce fifty milreis by selling it
again, the merchant adds, TOW that V. ]f, may
not have the trouble of going farther, I will take
these goods of you at the price which I pay for
them in London, and pay you the motley immediately; .• here is anotht'r advantage to be esteemed, and he abates upon every yard in buying
mor.e than he had added to its price in selling,
and pays himself presently for the exchange, ••
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for the is to receive his debt the same year, good
'Security being given for this. Thus these fifty
milreis cost the passenger more than an hundred,
·and the merchant receives and resells the sugar
from Brazii, with which he pays himself more
than two hundred:' Ch. 26, p. 222.

45. By tlte operation of the sun it was gradually
dried, hardened, and aurified, p. 669.] This seems
to have been the prevailing theory of the age. It
is thus stated by John Burton, in his Hist'Ory of
Eriander, the singular work of a learned, speculative, and able man. "In the 'Production ocf
minerals a concrete or coagulateJ juice, which is
the seed of the metal, is wrapt up in the womb of
the earth, is rarified and extended by a certain
heat, (either inbred, or peradventure 'derived Prom
the sun, and darted through thl: earth's pores into
tile mine;) and when it is augmeote-d by super·
addition of new matter, this heat concocts and
converts it into the substance of such a mineral,
whose form and :essence it is apt to receive; and
thus it is brought irom its loose principles into a
perfect consistency:' P. 58.

46. Fleckno, p. 670.] "A Relation of ten Years'
Travels in Europe, Asia, Affrique, and ADlerica,
all by way of Letters occasionally written to divers
noble Personages, from Place to Place; and
continued to this present year, by Richard Fleckno. With divers other Historical, Moral, and
Poetical Pieces, of the same Author.
" HIl'C olim memNlisse jwvabit.
" London, Printed for the Author, and are t6 be
sold by - - "
Farther the title page sayeth not. Th~ Illltest
date in the book is ] 655.
.
. The Epistle Dedieat-ory is creditable to the
author:
It

To all those Noble P-erS01KJges mentioned in these
followi11g Letters.

"To you with good reasOll I dedicate these
Letters, to whom they were writ, and to whom I
have dedicated myself: For whilst others were
desirous of pleasures, ambitious 0.[ honours, or covetous of wealth, you were all in all tQ me, all
my pleasure, all my honour, all my wealth; nor
bad lather desire 1I0r ambition but of you: so became r more deserving, similitude of -disposition
best gainilolg and conserving friends, knowing you
were not .to -be purchased but by worth, nor conserved but by merit. Never any man then gained more by his Friends than I, •. not wit,hout
some acknawledgement to mine Enemies, (of

VOL. H.

whom I should have fewer, if they would be coritent to stand neuters). Of which sor' thougb I
make no mention, yet bad I ever some who added
sharp spurs unto me of doing well, not to afford
them the pleasure of my -doing iB; as soldiers in
battle are mos't commonly as much -encouraged
to fight, to 'deprive their enemies of the victory as
to gain it for their friends. Accept then of this
Dedication, and be still to me as you bave ever
been, so shaH I study still to be always to you as
I have been,
~, Yours, &c."
To the Header he says, ""fis for no vaunt {lOr
boast that I write my Travels, { esteeming myself
(I can assure thee) a far less Traveller now (having
failed of seeing the East Indies, and consequently
all the Easter·n l\fonarchie~,) t-ban 1 -did when I
past over seas to Zealand fi1'St:' The public~tion
seems to have been designed to gratify his ooble
friends, and draw upon their bounty, which
appears to have been glven and received more
with a feeling of reciprocal friendship and esteem,
than with any pride of .pa:trol1age on the one'
hand, or sense of dependence on the other.• It Since
foTtune," he says, .. deceived me, amI brought me·
to my 'crutches, whom should I rely upon but
the best able to support me? which t·hey the.
more willingly do, perhaps because I lean SI)
lightly on them, and always strive to afford them:
some pleasure for the profit I receive of them."
Fleckno left England in the year 1640; for
reasons which he ex·presses with some quaintness,
and 'flot without some felicity 'Of Janguage•• ~
"There are divers birds that ~y away wbeft
storms and winter come; •• one of those birds am
1 ; ·for all prognosticks mariners observe of ensuing storms, I have observed in England: the
billows beginning to swell high, and those -porpoises wbich, were the times fair and serene,
should <be '0' tb' ·bottom, dancing on the top.
Meafltime let your vast and strong built e-arracks
ride 'Out the storm for me,
too weak and
blight bui-Jt a vessel for tempestuous seas. Besides, educated as I am in tbe arts of .peace.,
(music and poetry) and your musick of BlUe, SftptJl1iO!t8, aud Rectur Chori, or King, Peers, and·
Commons, being aa 'discollsorted, the Base
neitoher admitting ef Master of the 'Quire to moderate 41, nor SlIIpel'ious to -consort with 't, without whicb 'tis rather a loud tumultuous noise
than musick .and harmony., •• England is no place
for me. And for Poets, they are well feigned to
delight in Hills and !\1ountai,ns, where there are
always some Emineuces above Lycur.gus vallies,
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or fields of standing corn where all heads are . mire those that do; sinc'e really I count my"self
equal; England begins to be a place too much
as absolutely in prison hore ill not being able to
overgrown WIth shrubs and underlVoods for me."
go out of this kingdom for Flanders, as ever any
The English Emigrants were not numerous
did in a common gaol. To describe unto you my
enough to exhaust the bounty of those who pitiea
prison, and my company in't (that you may pity
them, nor to incur any reproach for not having
me), I am here in Lisbon, a city of but nine or
remained in their own country, and stood manten miles about, all built UpOIl hills and dales,
fully forward in support of their own cause.
rising just like the great billows of the ocean; ••
Fleckno also had the recommendation of being a
when you are in the bottom, and wonder at tbe
Catholic, •. he carried with him the best introducyastness of one, passing that, you find another as
tions from England, made friends wherever he
vast to wonder at.
There I have a garden, no
went, and found his music, in which he seems to
bigger than your park at 13russels, to walk in and
have been profoundly skilled, of no little advantake the air, where there's all sorts of fruits the
tage to him.
After residing some years in
East or West Indies can afford, or the Northern
Flanders and Italy, he embarked from Marseilles
or Southern climate of the world produce, figs
in an English vessel, .for Spain: on the way he
that make becco/icos of men, and melons both
was saved from some Barbary Corsairs, by a
red and green, beyond their marmalades for meltingness; but alas! what are these to your pomDutch squadron sent on purpose to cruise against
pions? Now for my company, I have none but
tbese PIrates, and gladly accepting tbe Dutch
Vic!!· Admiral's invitation, he shifted his sea
such, one would be ashamed to keep company
quarters and went with him into the Tltgus,
witball, .• the King here, •• a man of 110 estate,
where he was landed at Cascaes. There tbe Gobut only besides the Kingdom of Portugal and the
vernor suspectf.d him fur a spy, " or else," he
Algarves in'Europe, Lord Ill' two 01 three Kingsays, .. come thither upon some great design, and
doms in Affrique, of the Western Islands, the
so presently he sent me to Lisbon with a soldier
Madeiras, the Isles of Gapo Verte, Se. Thomas,
along with me, with express orders not to leave
the Empire of Goa in the East Indres, and of
me till he had dehvered me to the Secretary of
Bl'asilia in the West, alone bigger than all Eu.
State; who being altogether as great a politician
rope together, .. poor things, God wot, that with
a'S my Governor, made great difficulty of my
goud busbanding migbt only yield about nine or
staying iu the country, till spying my lute, the
ten millions every year."
suspicion I was a Musician as clavis clavem pellit,
Having remained some montbs in great favour
soon drove out of his head the suspicion that I
at the Court of this benevolent Munarch, Fleckno
was a Spy: so lodging me by way of caution in
was preparing in 1648 to return to Flanders,
an English gentleman's house (a great confident of
when, "just upon the point of my embarkment, be
the King) till be might inform his Majesty of
says to Mademoiselle de Beauvais, unrlerstandincr
me, who being an excellent l\lusician, was co·
of the loss of the battle of Lens, I thought it n~
vetous of knowing all strangers of that profession.
ways fit to render tbe joy I hoped to cOllceive at
He no sooner understood of my arrival, but he sent
sigbt of my friends in Flanders, abortive by their
for me toCourt, and was so well satisfied \'\'~th me,
general sadness there ~ Wherefore casting about
a5 (continuing my lodging in Mr. John Muley's,
for some diversion for a year or so, till your losses
th"e same English gentleman's house, than which
might be recovered or forgon, there opportunely
the whole town afforded not more noble accom·
offered itself unto me the voyage to Brazil; which
modation,) the next day be sent for me again;
baving proposed unto the King (without wbose
where after some two or tbree bours' trial of my
permission. no stranger can undertake that vuyage)
15kill (esp.ecially in tbe composative part of music,
his Majesty not only gave me permission, but two
in which his Majesty chi!'fly exceededh I past
hundred crowns aiuta da costfJ for my voyage:
Cuurt Doctor, though Don Emanuel Sa, Grand
when a bundred other considerations began to enChamberlain to the King, swore 'twas rather a
courage me to the undertaking it, besides thetrial for a Doctor in an University than a Gentleardent thirst 1- had of voyaging, whicb nothing
man in a Court."
but the wbole ocean could quench. First; baving
" Madam," says be in a letter wher!' he merrily
seen so many raritil's of the 13razils in Portugal,
describes his life at Lisbon to the Countess of
I though t it worthy my vuyage thith I' to fetch
Berlamont, " 1 am not yet so heavenly minded to
yOli some of them. Secondly, accortling to the
count all the world a prison,. but 1 no longer ad.
ancient expiation of fire' and waterj, 1 thought it·
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fit to pass wbole Oceans and tbe Torrid Zone,
before 1- approacbed your presence. •Thirdly,
having somewhat in me of the philosopher and
astrologer, I imagined it richly worth my journey,
to see the stars of the other pole, and nature of
the other hemisphere.
And lastly, my desire to
see all the world is so insatiable (whether the
more one sees of it the less he is satisfied; or that
it satisfies so much, as one has still a desire of
seei'ng more), as just like another Alexander, not
thinking one world sufficient, I am seeking ano'
ther forth. Meantime, Mademoiselle, your gooddess will pardon this presumption of mine (who
ought not to stir out of one room into another
without your permission), that I dare presume to
go out i)f onc world into another without your licence, being as I am, Mademoiselle,
" Your, &c."
His voyage was prosperous, pleasant, and even
luxurious. "For other commodities and delica·
cies you have on land," he says, "we wanted
none; our great cabins being large as your chambers, our beds as cOlllmodious, our decks spacious
?os your galleries to walk in, our kitcben our cellar
as well furnished, herds of swine, flocks of sheep,
and pullen of all sortR aboard, perpet\!ally feasting, nor wanted we music to our feast, (besides an
excellent set of trumpets,) the mariners having
some fiddles among them to which they often
danced to delight the passengers.
And thus
sleeping, eating, drinking, and recreating ourselves, we made our voyage secure from storms,
secure from pirates and enemies; till making
land about Capp. St. Augustins, we might descry
some three or four sail, which knowing to be
Hollanders of Pernambuco, and not willing to encounter them, we steered to seaward again, being
that night overtaken by one of them, who allarummed us at' if tbeir whole fleet bad made after
\15, appearing on every side of us witb fires on
his main-mast, and abuut tbe wast of his ship
perpetually burning (as a call it seems for his
companions, if ar1'y were in sight) sailing away
il} the morning to find them out, and returning
toward evening, ever endeavouring like a kite
to snatcb away our Caravel and Paltachio, which
lay like chickens under our wings; till at last
about the height of Bahia it left us, despairing to
meet llny of their fleet higher up,"
Thus prosperously they arrived at Rio de Janeiro, after a three months voyage, having lost
only one man, of more than four hundred, in their
four ships. "Going on shore," he continues,
"" I found a lodging prepared for me by the Fa·
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thers of the Company, witb two Illulatto~ or Q10ngret negroes to 8erve me, with my diet frnm their
kitchen just against my lodging, whether by order
from the King, the recommendations of the Go\'eroor, (who came along with us,) or the charity
of the good Fathers, I know LlOt; but certainly
'twas so extraordinary an accommodation as no
money could have purchastd the like, there being
no inns nur Pen illlls to lodge or eat at, l1S wi th
us; all who frequent these parts being either merchants who lodge with their correspondents, or
sea-faring men who lodge aboard, •• never any
man like me btfore making that voyage merely
on curiosi ty,"
Thus liberally was tbe first English visitor ente1""
tained in Bra:lil. I feel a pleasure in transcribing
this passage, and preserving, as far as may be in my
power, the memory of this princely liherality to
a traveller. It is to be wished that Fleckno had
profited more by the' opportunities which were
thus afforded him; .• but if he was a bad Poet
he was certainly a worse Traveller. Still I have
gleaned something from his scanty gatherings.
He had sufficient curiosity to take a land journey
from the Rio, being carried by some" tame Savages" in a hammock, ~nd sleeping at night suspended between two trees: but he does not tell
whither he went, nor speak of any thing which
he saw upon the way, except apes and parrots,
of which the trees were as full "as if they had
borne no other fruit."
After remaining eight months, there being notbing in the country, he says, besides the satisfying his curiosity which could invite him to stay
longer, he re·embarked for Lisbon. "And I call
assure you I never fared better thau I did on shipboard with the General Don Roderigo d' Alancas.
tro, who lodged me in his own cabin, placed me
at his table next himself, and not only made me
companion alive with him, but would bave done't
in death too if there had been occasion, (as we
imagined on sight of another fleet, which afterward proved frieuds,) when, putting a rapier in
my hand, and arming me with a Rondache or
shield, he bid me, if we chanced to fight, keep
always close to him, that we might live or die
together."
He remained something more than a year at
Lisbon after his return from BraziL •• The
Count d'Averos (newly made Viceroy of the East
Indies) offered me," he says, " the like accommodation with bim thither, as I had with Dou Roderigo d'Alancastro, (who had married his daugh.
ter,) in returning from Brazil.> that i~ my diet
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a!ld Jodging with himself; to which the King
would have willingly assented, and munificently
contributed; which with many humble thanks I
refused then; and if [ repent me now, 'tis because I weigh it without the same circumstances
which then turned the scales, (the extreme lassitude of one voyage and danger of th' other,) not
one Portugal ship of three returning safe from that
voyage, whilst not one in ten of the Hollanders
ever miscarries; the doubling of the Cape of
Bona Esperanza being only dangerous at some seasons ill the year, which season they never avoid,
(by their own confession,) so unwise men, or so ill
mariners they are, not better to know to time
their voyage, or trim their ship. But enough of
·voyaging; and now 'tis time for me, like a ship
safe returned to harbour, to careen and rest awhile,
and tempt fortune no longer, since Quem srepe
transit, Casus aliquando invenit: not one in a hundred ever having Ileen so fortunate as [, nor perhaps did I live a hundred years should I be so
fortunate again; I never knowing what danger
was by land, nor storms by sea, in eight years
travelling by one, and two years voyage by t'other;
(so rare a felicity as perhaps none could ever
boast besides myself:' so are there certain conjunctio.ns which never but at certain periods (like
eclipses) encounter, as was this, to be defrayed
a,nd entertained wherever I went (in manner)
at the p.ublic cost, like some public Ambassador;
one chief reason of which I imagine to have been
my indiffercncy of travelling to any place where
I had no.t heen before; (those who bind themselves to anyone course in particular, renouncing
to. Fortune's cancurrency to all the rest.) Yet
let non,e ever. hope the like advantages that are
IJot signalized by some remarkable qualities, as I
was hy music, &c. there being something in art
(whilst exercised in no mechanique way) above
fortune, that makes Princes more favour those
that excel in t' ono than t' other, they looking on
t' one as their subjects, but on t' other as their
companions; there being no s:.Jperiority in Art as
there is in Fortune, but the best, not the greatest,
carries it."
These extracts will n.ot be thought incurious
from a book of extreme rarity which is not likely
ever to be reprinted. To the Engl~sh reader they
will be interesti.ng, Flecl~no ha'ling ([ ·kno.w not

for what provocation) obtained an unhappy celebrity from Dryden: to Portugueze and Brazili an
readers they will be more so, for the honourable
testimllny they bear to the liberality of tbeir countrymen. and of Joam IV., a name which must ever
be dear both to Portugal and Brazil.
47. Rrtpacity 0/ people in q.ffiee, p. 681.1 Let
me here insert a fine specimen of the Portugueze
language, and. of Vieyra's command of it, as well
as of his peculiar vein of satire.
It is perfectly
untranslateable, like many other parts of this incomparable writer.
A great proportion of my
readers will understand Portugueze, and I shall be
glad if the occasional extracts in these vulumes
should induce others to become acquainted with
a language which is inferior to no modern speech,
and which contains some of tbe most original
and admirable works that I have ever perused.
The picture which Vieyra draws was applicable
to every part of the Portugueze dominions at that
time; and though Bra~il is not mentioned, it
cannot be doubted but that he had Brazil, the
country with which he was best acquainted, more
particularly in his eye.
" Encomendou El Rey D. Joam 0 Terceiro a
S. Francisco Xavier 0 informasse do Estado da
India por via de seu companheiro que era Mestre
du Principe; e 0 que 0 Santo escreveo de la. sem
nomear oflicios nern pessoas, foy quo 0 Verbo
Rapio na India se conjugava por todos os modos.
A frase parece jocoza em negocio tarn serio; mas
fallou 0 servo de Deos, como falla Deos, que em
huma palavra diz tudo. Nicolao de Lyra sobre
aquellas palavras de Daniel, Nalmcodunosor Rex
misit ad congregandos Satrapas, Mllgistratlls ct Judices, declarando a etymologia de SatrapaR, que
eram os Governadores tias Provincias, diz que
este no me foy comp05ta de Sat, e de iIf RapiD. ••
Dicuntur Slltrapre quasi satis I'apientes, quia solent
bona i,ifel'iorum rapere: •. cbamamse Satl'apas,
porque coslumam roubar assa...... E este assall
he 0 que especificou melhor S. Francisco Xavier,
dizendo que conjugam 0 verbo RapiD por todos os
modos. 0 que eu posso a~crescenta.r, peln. experiencia que tenho, he que nam s6. do Cabo da Boa
Esperan~a para Hi, mas tambem das partes daq.uem se usa i.gualmente a mesma conjuga~am.
Conjugam. por todos. os modos o. vel.bo Rapio;

* Thi~ may remiDll'the reader of what was said of Rapinal, the Diree'tory'~ agent in Switzerland,:. thaLit·was
neertain whether· Rapinat was derived from RapillC, or Rapine from Rapioat.·
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porque furtam pOT todos OS modos da arte, nam
·fallando-em outros novos e exquisitos, que .nam.
conheceo Donato, nem Despauterio. Tanto que
la chegam, come~am a furtar pelo modo I ndicativo; porque a primeira informac;am que pedem
aos praticos, he que Ihe apontem e mostrem os
eaminhos, por onde podem abarcar tudo. furtam pelo modo Imperativo; porque comB [em 0
mera e mixto imperio, todo elle applicll.m despoticamente as execus;oens da rapina.
furtam velo
modo Mandativo: porque aceitam quanto lhes
mandam; e para que mandam todos, os que nam
mandam nam sam aceitos. Furtam pelo mode
Optativo; porque desejam quanto lhe parece
bem.; e gabando as cousas desejadas aos don os
dellas, por cortezia' sem vontade as fazem suas.
Furtam pelo modo Conjumivo; porque ajuntam
o seu poueo cabedal corn 0 daquelles que manejam
muito, e basta sO que ajuntem a sua gras;a, para
serem quando mentls meyeiros na ganancia. Furtarn pelo modo Potencial, porque sem pretexto,
nem ceremdnia usam de potencia. Furtam pelo
modo Permissivo; porque permittem que outros
furtem, e estes corn pram as permissoens. Furtarn pelo modo Infinitivo; porq,ue riam tern tim
o furtar corn 0 fim do governo, e sempre Hi deixalll raizes em que se vam continuando os furtos.
Estes mesmos modos conjugam por todos as pesoas; porque a primeipll. pessoa do verbo he a sua,
as segundas os seus criados, e as terceiras, quantas para isso tern industria e consciencia. Furtam
juntamente 'por t{)dos os tempos; porque do Presente (que he 0 seu tempo) colhem quanto da de
si 0 triennio; e para incluirem no presente 0 Preterito e Futuro, do Preterito desenterram crimes,
de que vendem os perdoens, e dividas esquecidas,
de que se pagam inteiramente; e do Futuro empenham as rendas, e anticipam os contTatos, rom
.que tudo 0 cahido e nam cahido the vem a cahir nas
maos. Finalmente nos mesmos tempos nam Ibe
escapam os Imperfeitos, Perfeitos, Plusquam Perfeitos, e quaesquer outros, porque furtam, furtaram, furtavam, furtariam, e baveriam de furtar
mais, ·se mais bouvesse. Em summa que 0 ·resumo
de toda, esta rapant& oonjuga~am vem· a seT 0
supino do mesmo verba, a..furtar para furtaI'. E
quando elles tem conjugado assim toda. a voz
I\Otiva, e· as miseraveis Provincias. sopl'lortado
toda a passiva, ellcs coma se tiveram. feito
g,randes serv.i90s, tornam carregados de. despojos e
ricos; e eUlts, ficam roubadas e consumidas,"
Sermam do Born 1IJdram, t. S, p. 334.
This passage perbaps oC'casioned the Arte de
Furta): to. ~ imputed to Vieyra, thol)gh that wor-k

contains abnnda'l'lt internal proof that it is not,
and could not possi~ly be'his.
48. Dissolute manners. 1" 681.]
Fleckno,
himself a Catholic, adduces in one of his Leuers
from Rome a curious proof of the truth of the
Catholic Religion.
Speaking of the Christian
Babylon be says, "Every wall is a monument;
and the stones of more than a thousand years
standing, stand up in testimony of their Religion,
of the truth of wbich, though tbere were no other
argument, yet 'twere enough to convince any
rational man, tbat it must needs be that Church
and Religion our blessed Saviour promised perpetuity unto, since in so great corruption of manners it stands still, and falls not to the ground,
while so many others who pretend to more virtue
anli morality of life, are wholly perished and decayed:' Relation if 1'e/! Years Travels, p. :35.

49. F. Joam d 'Almeida's Covenant, p. t>841
The Portugueze reader will perceive that I have
faithfully given the substance of this extraordinary paper, which is here inserted as Vasconcellos
!Jas pril'llecl, it from· the original in A,lmeida.'s own..
writing.
" Tern por titgIo 0 Aranzel, Lembran$las pera
toda tua vida, que sempre lws de ler 1l11litasvezes; e corne~a assi. Corn a, gra~a Divina, favol'
e ajuda de Deos Nosso Senhor,. e da Virgen
minha Senhora Mai de Deos, Ilavorecedora.
Mestra, Guia, Luz, Animo e·For-taleza dos fracos,
e desconfiados peccadores, como eu sou, (E vai
fallendo hum largo preambolo de ,toElos os San to,
do Ceo, e logo prosegue) que me queiram 'fodos
acudir, favorecer, e ajlddR)', e rogar por mi a Deos
N. S. pois eu nam tenho de mim outra couza, em
que possa confiar, nem esperar; e tenho infinitas
culpas,. e· pecados enormes, feios e espantozos-,
porque poder terner minha. condenafam, e perdif.am. eter?a; os qnais eu sei, conhe~o, e cenfesso,
e· s~n mU! bem que Deos N. S. os sabe, e eu 0&
sei, e nam os sabe outro senam eu. E nam 08
aponto aqui, porque pera 0 fall er era necessarit'
'muito papel ; porque nunea pude, nem soube fazer
cousa boa; e isto que vou pondo aqui am. Jembrans;a se 0 for e merecer nome de bellil, nam
he meu, sellam de Deos Dleu Senhor.
Primeiramente, todas as Segundas· Feiras do
Anno, a Santissima Trindade, Nada; ('quer dizer
que n&m camera nada) pelas Almas GO Fogo do
Purgatorio, com hum dos tres cilicios, conforme a
disp.osi9am, ~orfas ou fraqueza do pobre Jumento..
(assl cbamava
seu Cor£o). corn Os custumadl)

°
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Abanamoscas de meus quatro a~outes, 'em penitencia, por amor e reverencia, memoria e lembrao~a daquelles deshumanos, duros e cruelissimos
~inco mil e sele centos e setenta e tantos a~outes,
que meu Born, Verdadeiro e Amorosissimo S~nhor,
l;tedentor, e Salvador Jesu Christo por meu amor
foi servido sofrer.
,. Todas as Terfas feiras do anno a pam e agoa,
corn tudo 0 mais assima, ao Senhor Arcaujo S.
Miguel, Anjo de minba guarda, e mais Anjos da
G loria; pedindolhes se compadecem de mim, e
me nam desemparem na vida, nem na morte;
e roguem a Deos me queira perdoar e salvar,
Amen.
"Todas as quintas feiras, Nada, ao Espirito
Santo, e Santissimo Sacramento, e a nosso S.
Patrial'ca Ioacio, e aos A postolos, e tod(}s os mais
Santos e Santas da Gloria. Ao Espirito San to,
<jue me alumie, e ab raze corn seu Divino Amor,
e que me en sine e disponha corn hum aparelho
devido pera poder celebrar e tratar tarn altos e
subidos Misterios, romo se eocel'ram no Santissi010 Sacrificio da Missa, com a devida humilidade,
temor, e amor.
" Todas as Seslas feiras do anno, me lembrarei
da abstinencia, tanlas vezes encomendada no
principi@ de cada mez em nossas Regras, pera a
executar, e pur por ohra, conforme 0 custume da
Compauhia, e assi como 65 demais da Comuni.
dade, e quando eu puder, todas as vezes e dias do
an no de toda minba vida a Pam e Agoa, e tambem
Nada algumas vezes. E tambem me ltmbrarei
de como tenbo deixado 0 Vinbo de todo, pera nunca mais 0 beber em lodos 05 dlas de minha vida
salvo em alguma neoessidade.
« Todos 05 Sabados .do anno Nada, a Virgem
Santissima Mitlha Senhora Miii de Deos, com
tl;ldo 0 mais que ElIa sabe, -quer, e for mais servida que eu fa~a; e -esper6 e confio nella nunca me
.faltar~ como Miii de Misericordia e Piedade que
he minha; e como tal es'pero nella me ha d'alcan~ar viv>el' e morrer na Companhia,. verdadeiramente arrependido de tGOOS os meu~ pecados;
.('onfessado e comungado com 0 Vi.atico do Santis:simo Corpo e SaHgue de meu Seubor Jesu Christo,
·e com a Santa Un~am, Fe, e £Speran~a viva, e
"verdadeira de minba salva~am.
" Os DOII~iflgOS do anno, e Quartas feiras de
'Quintas, ou Suetos de toda minha vida, C/lmo os
.()utros; almo.crando, jantando, e ceiando quando 0

ouver, pera todos da Santa Comunidade. Todos
os jejuns d'obriga«ram da Igreja, da Santa Quaresma. quatro Temporas, Vigilias de Santos, pera
mais me conformar com a vonlade do Senbor e
COOl a Santa Obediencia dos Superiores, Pruvin'ciais, Reitores, Confessores, jejuarei cornu 05 outms
da Santa Comuuidade, indo ao Refeitorio duas
vezes, jantar e consoar. E quando os j~juns da
obngafam da Igreja, acertarem de cabir nos di!ts
de meus jejuns particulares, os ei dt: jejuar tambem como os demais jejuns da Igreja; tirando
quando me obrigar alguma outra rezam particular.
Nos jejuns de pam e agoa, nunca comerei mais
que huma vez ao dia; e quando me ac·har [raeo,
e corn ne~essidad~, pedirei mais pam, com licen«a
que pera ISSO terel, e tenbo do Padre Ministro: e
tu do isto que fica escrito, com tudo 0 mais que
eu fizer, e IDtentar fazeI', nem be, nem sera mais,
do que for vontade do Senhor, e a Santa Obediencia ordenar e mandar: e terei dian te dos olho!
corn viva memoria, 0 muito e infinito que devo
a Deos, meu verdadeiro Criador, Redemtor e
Salvador. 0 Alma minha cega, feia sobre todu
as feialdades do mundo! fugitiva adultera, traidora, ingrata e desconhecida, por todas as partes
tam indlDa de tal e tarn bom Senhor, Redemtor,
Salvador, e Esposo amantissimo, que tanto me
quiz, e me quer, e padeceo por milD, erne nam
tern botado no Inferno, e castigado como en me.
reci ,tantas vezes, mais que todas as Almas qut.'
la estam! E com isto procurarei ser outro ciaqui em diante em toda a perfeic;am e mortificil~
«am, em que todos os Santos da Companhia de
Jesu, que estam no Ceo, e os que hoje vivam em
toda a redondeza do Mundo, procuraram assinalarse; e assi tomo a renovar 0 q-u~ muitas vezes
propuz nrmemente, de me mortificar em todos
meus sentidos.
" E todas estas cousas, que ficam escritas, verei e lerei muitas
.
,vezes, pera dellas me lembrar
e as cumpnr, e por por obra, cumprindo em tudo
a vontade do Senhor; e d'estar a Obediencia de
todos meus Superiores e Confessores em todos os
dias de minha vida, em tooos os lugares onde
estiver, e por onde andar, e Deos me levar, que
querera elle que seja para si, com salva~am certa
de minha alma. Amen."
At the end of this were many renewals and
confirmations of these resolutions, signed and dated!
with the day and hour when each was made•
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The following important passage should be inserted p. 2.43,line -28, after the words" Affonso VI."

A paper was found in the King's secret cabinet, signed by his
own hand with three crosses, in which he desired that, if Portugal
should be unable to continue the arduous str-uggle, his widow
would retreat with her children to Brazil. So likely was it that
the royal family would be reduced to this measure, that by the
advice of the Condes de Cantanhede and Soure, Brito Freyre
was sent out ostensibly as- Governor to Pernambuco, but in
reality to provide for receiving them; and in conformity to. the
King's directions, Vieyra, who was then in Maranham, received
orders to hold himself in readiness to join him there and assist
him with his counsel. The reason for preferring Pernambuco to
Bahia seems· to have been because Recife was the stronger place,.
and capable of hoiding out against any force which Spain might
was indeed immi- "arta'
,. de
send against the roya.l refugees. The danger
.
nent. 'The Spania1ids, &C..
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